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SDKs
Android
Import the Android SDK (Android Studio or
Gradle)
Last updated: 2017-03-29T11:31:38.000Z | Online Version

Add the Library to your Project:

1. In the build.gradle file, add the Xtremepush maven repository

repositories {
    maven {
        url 'http://maven.xtremepush.com/artifactory/libs-release-local/'
    }

 2. Add the XtremePush library to the dependencies section as shown below:

compile 'ie.imobile.extremepush:XtremePush_lib:4.0.2'

3. Add the latest version of Android Support Version for example

compile "com.android.support:support-v4:25.3.0"

4. Also add the latest version of Google play services 10.0+ as a dependency if not included
for example:

compile 'com.google.android.gms:play-services:10.2.0'

If you only want to use the required APIs to keep size down or stay within the multi-dexing
limit then use:

compile 'com.google.android.gms:play-services-gcm:10.2.0'
compile 'com.google.android.gms:play-services-location:10.2.0'

5. Finally add the following dependencies

compile 'com.google.code.gson:gson:2.8.0'
compile 'com.loopj.android:android-async-http:1.4.9'
compile 'com.squareup:otto:1.3.8'
compile 'org.altbeacon:android-beacon-library:2.9.2'

6. Sync the project with the gradle file.

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205220381-Import-the-Android-SDK-Android-Studio-or-Gradle-


Import the Android SDK (Eclipse or IntelliJ)
Last updated: 2017-02-28T14:19:02.000Z | Online Version

Adding the Library in Eclipse

To add the library in Eclipse you will need:

Your android project created in Eclipse 
The Android SDK installed with google play services version 8.3+ integrated into your
project.
The latest XtremePush library archive downloaded (get it [here])
android-support-v4.jar typically found in in your Android SDKs Home folder in
extras/android/support/v4.

Import the XtremePush Library Project using File > Import > Android > Existing Android Code
into workspace

Navigate to the folder you downloaded containing the XtremePush Library Project and click
finish to import it.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205220391-Import-the-Android-SDK-Eclipse-or-IntelliJ-
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205655202-Android


After importing the library select the project in the navigator and open project properties. Go
to the Android properties page and make sure Is Library is selected.

Next stay in project properties and go to the Java Build Path properties page. The XtremePush
Library depends on android support v4 so it must be added. Go to the Libraries tab and add
android-support-v4 using Add External Jars...

You will find android-support-v4.jar in your Android SDKs Home folder in
extras/android/support/v4.



You will see android-support-v4.jar in the list of JARs and class folders on your build path after
adding it. You are now finished adjusting the library properties.

XtremePush supports push notifications for Android devices via Google’s GCM (Google Cloud
Messaging for Android) service. This makes Google Play Services a dependency. Google Play
Services is a library project so to add Google Play Services in eclipse use File > Import >
Android > Existing Android Code into workspace. You will find Google Play Services in your
Android SDKs Home folder in extras/google/google_play_services/libproject/.



After you have imported google play services the final step is to make sure your project
depends on both XtremePush and google play services. Go to your project properties, and go
to the Android properties page and add both libraries.

 

 

Potential Issues when adding the Library in Eclipse

The android support v4 library is a common dependency of many projects. If you are missing
the library or if different versions of the library in your project clash you may see
NoClassDefFoundErrors when building your project.

To prevent shared dependencies from clashing make sure that they are unselected for export
in the Java Build Path properties page.



The library may not build correctly if your default compiler version differs from that of the
project you can set the correct compiler version in the library projects properties on the Java
Compiler properties page.

 

Adding the Library in IntelliJ

To add the library in IntelliJ you will need:

Your android project created in IntelliJ Idea using .iml files.
The Android SDK installed with google play services version 8.3+ integrated into your
project.
The latest XtremePush library archive downloaded
android-support-v4.jar typically found in in your Android SDKs Home folder in
extras/android/support/v4.



 

 

Copy the XtremePush library archive to your projects folder and unzip. Resulting folder will
contain android archive file XtremePush_lib.aar and xtremepush_lib folder.

 

 

xtremepush_lib folder has to be added to your project as a library module therefore you have
to copy it to your project folder.

 



 

Open IntelliJ Idea and add xtremepush_lib folder as a library module to your project. Choose
File -> Project Structure. Select in left pane item Modules, click the Add menu item "+" and
select Import Module.

 

 

In popup select xtremepush_lib folder location and press OK.

Choose Create module from existing sources and click Next.

 



 

Check if IntelliJ Idea recognised xtremepush_lib as an Android folder and xtremepush_lib/src
as a Java source folder and press Next.

 

 

xtremepush_lib contains six .jar files in its libs folder which should be found by IntelliJ IDE
(android-async-http-1.4.9.jar, android-beacon-library-2.6.1.jar, gson-2.4.jar, httpclient-
4.3.6.jar, otto-1.3.8.jar, XtremePush_lib.jar) 



Check that xtremepush library module depends on its .jar files i.e. it depends on the libs
folder and then click Next.

 

 

Ensure the IDE knows that the xtremepush library module uses the Android SDK framework.
And click Finish.

 



 

Now the xtremepush_lib module should be added to your project and you should be able to
see it in the list of modules.

 

 

Double check that the xtremepush_lib module is designated as a library. Select Android
settings of xtremepush_lib and check Library module checkbox.

 



Also ensure that the dependencies in the libs folder are exported by ticking ✓ the export box
for libs.

And the xtremepush_lib module depends on android-support-v4.jar found in your Android
SDKs Home folder in extras/android/support/v4. So you must ad this as an external
dependency of the module. If you use this elsewhere in your project don't export it to prevent
clashing support libs.

 

 

The final step in adding the library is to make your project depend on it. To do this. First go to
your applications module settings. Click the add dependencies "+" select xtremepush_lib and
click OK.

 



Now if you return to your applications module settings page you will see that the library has
been success fully added.

 

 

You should also see Google Play Services here if you added it earlier. If not ad it now.
XtremePush supports push notifications for Android devices via Google’s GCM (Google Cloud
Messaging for Android) service. This makes Google Play Services a dependency. Google Play



Services is a library project and you will find Google Play Services in your Android SDKs Home
folder in extras/google/google_play_services/libproject/.

 

 

 

Integrate your Android App with the Platform
Last updated: 2017-06-02T11:06:33.000Z | Online Version

Create an App on the Platform

1. Add your App on the platform by clicking "+ NEW APP" on your xtremepush Dashboard at
xtremepush.com

 

 

2. Enter the App Name, upload the App icon, and give a short description of the app. An App
key and token have been automatically generated. The App key is used in your Android
project to connect the app and platform. The app token will only be used if you use the
external API. Save your settings and copy the app key. Your saved settings should be similar to
the following.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205144162-Integrate-your-Android-App-with-the-Platform


 

 

*If you are not using Xtremepush Geofencing or Beacons, and are not using location data in your app,
please Modify the AndroidManifest.xml as follows

<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_COARSE_LOCATION"
tools:node="remove" />

<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_FINE_LOCATION"
    tools:node="remove" />

This will remove the Locations permission from the Xtremepush SDK.

FCM API Key
Google Cloud Messaging is the transport method that xtremepush supports for Android
notifications. It is now known as Firebase Cloud Messaging (FCM) if you are enabling
notifications then you will need to upload your FCM API Key. Go to your app home and
navigate to Settings > Application Keys. On the right hand side select the Android App radio
button and upload your app's FCM Application Key. If you have not set up an FCM API Key
before this is covered in our article on FCM API Keys (if you have an existing Google Project
from pre Sept 2016 you may know this as the GCM API Key and already have one generated).

Initialise the SDK in your Application

To enable xtremepush Notifications you will use your app key from the Settings > General
Settings section of your app home on xtremepush.com and your project number from the
google developer console to connect your app to the platform. If you can't remember where
to get this value it is described in the section on generating an FCM API Key (if you have
existing Google Projects from pre Sept 2016 you may know this as the GCM API Key) for your
project

Xtremepush can be integrated into your app one of two ways. In your Application class, or in
each of your Activities.
We recommend integrating in your Application class, the reason being, that it only has to be
initialised once and is much less error prone. Steps to both are outlined below. 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/212178165-FCM-API-Keys
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205144182-GCM-API-Keys
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/212178165-FCM-API-Keys
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205144182-GCM-API-Keys


Application Level Integration

The following steps should be taken in your Application.java file. 

1. In your Application.java file import the library:

import ie.imobile.extremepush.PushConnector;

2. In the onCreate method of your Application.java file you must add the following:

public class YOUR_APPLICATION extends Application {
    public void onCreate() {
        super.onCreate();

...
        new PushConnector.Builder(XPUSH_APP_KEY, GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER)
                .create(this);
    }

The command to initialise the PushConnector takes the XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY and the
GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER as inputs in String format.

3. Finally, in each of your Activities, include a reference to our PushConnector object

import static ie.imobile.extremepush.PushConnector.mPushConnector;

 

Per Activity Integration (Not needed if Application Level Integration was followed above)

The following 4 steps should be taken in any Activity that can be active in your application. In
an application with a single base activity that updates via fragments you can just add the
integration code in your base activity. In applications with multiple independent activities the
integration code should be placed in all activities.

1. In your Activity import the library:

import ie.imobile.extremepush.*;

2. Declare a new member variable of type PushConnector in your main activity:



public class MainActivity extends Activity {

private PushConnector mPushConnector;

3. In the onCreate method you must add the following:

@Override
protected void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) {
super.onCreate(savedInstanceState);
setContentView(R.layout.activity_main);

// INITIALISE THE XTREMEPUSH CONNECTOR HERE
mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", "GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER")
.create(this);

/* OPTIONAL USAGE -- IF USING LOCATION USE THIS VERSION WITH .setEnableLocations(true)
mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", "GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER")
.setEnableLocations(true)
.create(this);
*/

The command to initialise the PushConnector takes the XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY and the
GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER as inputs in String format.

4. Finally add call backs to the xtremepush connector in the onActivityResult, onNewIntent,
onStart, onResume, onPause, onStop and onDestroy methods as shown:



 @Override

protected void onActivityResult(int requestCode, int resultCode, Intent data) {
super.onActivityResult(requestCode, resultCode, data);
//xtremepush onActivityResult Callback
mPushConnector.onActivityResult(requestCode, resultCode, data);
}

@Override
protected void onNewIntent(Intent intent) {
super.onNewIntent(intent);
//xtremepush onNewIntent Callback
mPushConnector.onNewIntent(intent);
}

@Override
protected void onStart() {
super.onStart();
//xtremepush onStart Callback
mPushConnector.onStart(this);
}

@Override
protected void onResume() {
super.onResume();
//xtremepush onResume Callback
mPushConnector.onResume(this);
}

@Override
protected void onPause() {
super.onPause();
//xtremepush onPause Callback
mPushConnector.onPause(this);
}

@Override
protected void onStop() {
super.onStop();
//xtremepush onStop Callback
mPushConnector.onStop(this);
}

@Override
protected void onDestroy() {
super.onDestroy();
//xtremepush onDestroy Callback
mPushConnector.onDestroy(this);
}

 

Configuring  Proguard

If you are using proguard on your app to minify, optimise, obfuscate etc. then you can add the
following settings to your config file to ensure that xtremepush continues to operate as
expected:



# Gson uses generic type information stored in a class file when working with fields. Proguard
# removes such information by default, so configure it to keep all of it.
-keepattributes Signature

# For using GSON @Expose annotation
-keepattributes *Annotation*

# Application classes that will be serialized/deserialized over Gson
#-keep class com.google.gson.examples.android.model.** { *; }
-keep class ie.imobile.extremepush.api.model.** { *; }

# Recommended settings for other dependencies
-keep class com.loopj.android.** { *; }
-keep interface com.loopj.android.** { *; }
-keepclassmembers class ** {
@com.squareup.otto.Subscribe public *;
@com.squareup.otto.Produce public *;
}

# Required for inbox functionality
-keepclassmembers class * {
 @android.webkit.JavascriptInterface <methods>;
}

# Required for inbox functionality
-keepattributes JavascriptInterface
-keep public class ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.InboxActivity$InboxInterface
-keep public class * implements ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.InboxActivity$InboxInterface
-keepclassmembers class ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.InboxActivity$InboxInterface {
 <methods>;
}

# Required if building your app with Android 23 or lower
-dontwarn ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.PopupDialog
-dontwarn ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.WebViewActivity

 

Retrieving your xtremepush ID

If your device is successfully registering with the platform you should be able to retrieve your
XtremePush ID. This can be accomplished by calling the getDeviceInfo() method on your
PushConnector as follows:

mPushConnector.getDeviceInfo()

This method returns a map that contains your devices Cloud Messaging registration id and it's
device id obtained from XtremePush server. If your device has not received an id then it has
not successfully registered and there is an issue with your integration.

If you successfully retrieve the ID it can be used to identify your device on the platform and to
send a push notification to just that device.

FCM API Keys
Last updated: 2017-02-28T14:21:38.000Z | Online Version

To send Push Notifications on Android you need to have a Sender ID and a Firebase Cloud

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/212178165-FCM-API-Keys


Messaging (FCM) Token or a Server API Key. Details on how to generate these required
credentials are given below.

 

Setting up your Firebase Cloud Messaging Key

Go to https://console.firebase.google.com/ and if you don't already have one, make a project.

When on your project overview page, in the top left hand corner you will see your project
name, and beside it a settings cog. Click the cog, which will produce a new menu from which
you select ‘project settings’.

You are now in the ‘general’ tab, in the settings menu. 

 

https://console.firebase.google.com/


 

At the top of the page, just under ‘Settings’, click on ‘cloud messaging’. This will bring you to
the page that shows you your cloud messaging credentials. 

 

Once you have located your Firebase Cloud Messaging credentials log into your XtremePush
dashboard on xtremepush.com. Go to your app home and navigate to App Settings > Certs &
Key on the right hand side select the Android App radio button. Paste your Sender ID into the
Sender ID field and either the Server Key or the Firebase Cloud Messaging Token into the API
Key field and click save.

 



 

GCM API Keys
Last updated: 2017-02-28T14:21:09.000Z | Online Version

To send Push Notifications on Android you need to have a Google Cloud Messaging (GCM) API
Key generated in your Android developer account.  Details on how to generate this required
credentials are given below.

 

Setting up GCM API Keys
To integrate XtremePush  with your App for Chrome notifications you need to upload your GCM
API Key to your dashboard on xtremepush.com. You will also need to use your Google Project
Number

- Go to: https://console.developers.google.com/- Log in
- Create a project for your App if you don't already have one

To create a project click on the select a project menu item and select create a project.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205144182-GCM-API-Keys
https://console.developers.google.com/


 Give your project a suitable name and click create:

 

Once you have created or selected your project you must next find your Project Number.
 Click on the menu item on the right of the notification bell (three dots), and then select
project information and you will be taken to a page with your project number.

 

 

 

Make a note of your project number you will need it later to finish the integration of your
App with XtremePush it is also know as Sender ID. 

 



Finally you must enable Google Cloud Messaging (GCM) for your project. Select Google Cloud
Messaging from the Mobile AP listIn APIs & auth > API scroll down until you find Google Cloud
Messaging for Android and switch it on:

 

Enable - Google Cloud Messaging:

 

In the sidebar on the left, select the Key, then select Create Credentials and then select API
Key, as shown below.

 



 

Next select Server Key.  

Give key a name, do not specify any ip address and click Create. 

 

Once your API key has been created copy it and log in to your XtremePush dashboard on
xtremepush.com. Go to your app home and navigate to Settings > Certs & Key on the right
hand side select the Android App radio button and paste the Project Number/Sender ID and
the API key into the two fields highlighted below and click save.

 



 

 

 

 

 

Import the Android SDK (Android Studio or
Gradle) (Older Vers 3.5.2)
Last updated: 2017-02-28T14:22:16.000Z | Online Version

To use xtremepush with your Android App you must first import the SDK. First, download the
current client library here. This zip file contains the library. Next you must add the library to
your project.

Add the Library to your Project:

Include the xtremepush-lib.aar file as a dependency in the project.

1. Create a local folder aars with the library at the root of your project so that the library can
be found at app/aars/XtremePush-lib.aar

2. Modify the repositories section of the app/build.gradle file to look for the local aars folder or
add the following repositories section above dependencies if none exists:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/115001120669-Import-the-Android-SDK-Android-Studio-or-Gradle-Older-Vers-3-5-2-
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/sections/201731351-SDK-Downloads


repositories {
mavenCentral()
flatDir {
dirs 'aars'
}
}

3. Add the XtremePush library to the dependencies section as shown below:

compile(name:'XtremePush_lib', ext:'aar')

4. Add the latest version of Android Support Version for example

compile "com.android.support:support-v4:23.1.1"

5. Also add the latest version of Google play services 8.3+ as a dependency if not included for
example:

compile 'com.google.android.gms:play-services:8.3.0'

If you only want to use the required APIs to keep size down or stay within the multi-dexing
limit then use:

compile 'com.google.android.gms:play-services-gcm:8.3.0'
compile 'com.google.android.gms:play-services-location:8.3.0'

6. Finally add the following dependencies

compile 'com.google.code.gson:gson:2.4'
compile 'com.loopj.android:android-async-http:1.4.9'
compile 'com.squareup:otto:1.3.8'
compile 'org.altbeacon:android-beacon-library:2.6.1'

7. Sync the project with the gradle file.

Integrate your App with the Platform (Older
Vers 3.5.2)
Last updated: 2017-02-28T14:22:46.000Z | Online Version

Create an App on the Platform

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/115001137149-Integrate-your-App-with-the-Platform-Older-Vers-3-5-2-


1. Add your App on the platform by clicking "+ NEW APP" on your xtremepush Dashboard at
xtremepush.com

 

 

2. Enter the App Name, upload the App icon, and give a short description of the app. An App
key and token have been automatically generated. The App key is used in your Android
project to connect the app and platform. The app token will only be used if you use the
external API. Save your settings and copy the app key. Your saved settings should be similar to
the following.

 

Modify the AndroidManifest.xml

AndroidManifest.xml modifications are required to use the xtremepush Library. Add the
following permissions under the manifest tag:



<!-- REQUIRED for xtremepush -->
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.INTERNET" />
<!-- Keeps the processor from sleeping when a message is received. -->
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.WAKE_LOCK" />

 <!-- OPTIONAL xtremepush settings-->
 <!-- REQUIRED FOR GEO-LOCATION-->
 <uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_COARSE_LOCATION" />
 <uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_FINE_LOCATION" />
 <!-- REQUIRED FOR IBEACON -->
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.BLUETOOTH" />
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.BLUETOOTH_ADMIN" />
<!-- REQUIRED IF you support iBeacon and your app must support devices that don't support BLE -->
<uses-feature
    android:name="android.hardware.bluetooth_le"
    android:required="false" />

Add the following receivers, and activities under the application tag:

Note: Replace any reference to YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME with the package name of your
application. Entries that need further modification will have a comment “MODIFICATION
NEEDED”

<activity
    android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.DisplayPushActivity"
    android:label="Push received"
    android:theme="@android:style/Theme.Dialog"
    android:exported="false" />

<activity
    android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.WebViewActivity"
    android:exported="false" />

<!-- REQUIRED FOR LOCATION SERVICES-->
<service
   android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.location.ProxymityAlertReceiver"/>

<activity
   android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.LocationDialogActivity"
   android:label="Locations are not available"
   android:theme="@android:style/Theme.Dialog"
   android:exported="false" />

<!-- REQUIRED FOR GEO LOCATION SERVICES -->
<service android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.location.GeoLocationService" />

<!-- REQUIRED FOR IBEACON -->    
<service android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.beacons.BeaconLocationService" />

<receiver android:name="org.altbeacon.beacon.startup.StartupBroadcastReceiver" >
    <intent-filter>
        <action android:name="android.intent.action.BOOT_COMPLETED" />
        <action android:name="android.intent.action.ACTION_POWER_CONNECTED" />
        <action android:name="android.intent.action.ACTION_POWER_DISCONNECTED" />
    </intent-filter>
</receiver>

 <service android:enabled="true"
    android:exported="false"
    android:isolatedProcess="false"
    android:label="beacon"
    android:name="org.altbeacon.beacon.service.BeaconService"
    />

<service android:name="org.altbeacon.beacon.BeaconIntentProcessor"
    android:enabled="true"
    android:exported="false"
        />



FCM API Key
Google Cloud Messaging is the transport method that xtremepush supports for Android
notifications. It is now known as Firebase Cloud Messaging (FCM) if you are enabling
notifications then you will need to upload your FCM API Key. Go to your app home and
navigate to Settings > Application Keys. On the right hand side select the Android App radio
button and upload your app's FCM Application Key. If you have not set up an FCM API Key
before this is covered in our article on FCM API Keys (if you have an existing Google Project
from pre Sept 2016 you may know this as the GCM API Key and already have one generated).

 

Setting up Cloud Messaging support for your app

Now that you have added your FCM API key to the xtremepush platform you must set up
support for messaging in your app.

Modify the AndroidManifest.xml

AndroidManifest.xml modifications are required to use Cloud Messaging. Note: Replace any
reference to YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME with the package name of your application. Entries that
need further modification will have a comment “MODIFICATION NEEDED”

<!-- REQUIRED PERMISSIONS for GCM -->
<!-- A Google account is not a requirement on devices running Android 4.0.4 or higher so GET_ACCOUNTS may be omitted 
if you target 4.0.4 and up (https://developer.android.com/google/gcm/client.html) -->
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.GET_ACCOUNTS" />
<!-- GCM requires a Google account. -->
<uses-permission android:name="com.google.android.c2dm.permission.RECEIVE" />
<!-- This app has permission to register with GCM and receive message -->
<!-- MODIFICATION NEEDED - Replace YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME with your package name -->
<permission android:name="YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME.permission.C2D_MESSAGE" android:protectionLevel="signature" />
<uses-permission android:name="YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME.permission.C2D_MESSAGE" />
<!-- The two elements above ensure that only this application can receive the messages and registration result -->

Add the following receivers, and activities under the application tag:

<service android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.GCMIntentService" />

<!-- REQUIRED FOR GCM, LOCATION AND BEACON -->
<receiver
    android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.receivers.GCMReceiver"
    android:permission="com.google.android.c2dm.permission.SEND" >
    <intent-filter>
        <action android:name="com.google.android.c2dm.intent.RECEIVE" />
        <action android:name="com.google.android.c2dm.intent.REGISTRATION" />
        <action android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.BEACON_SERVICE_STARTED" />
        <!-- MODIFICATION NEEDED - Replace YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME with your package name --> 
        <category android:name="YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME" />
    </intent-filter>
    <intent-filter>
        <action android:name="android.intent.action.BOOT_COMPLETED" />
        <action android:name="android.intent.action.ACTION_POWER_CONNECTED" />
        <action android:name="android.intent.action.ACTION_POWER_DISCONNECTED" />
    </intent-filter>
</receiver>

<meta-data android:name="com.google.android.gms.version" android:value="@integer/google_play_services_version" 
/>

Setting up Google Play Services

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/212178165-FCM-API-Keys
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205144182-GCM-API-Keys


If you have not already done so you should setup Google Play Services. The xtremepush SDK
depends on Google Play Services for Cloud Messaging registration as this is now Google’s
recommended integration. The library is built against Google Play Services, but does not
package it for applications. Instead, any application that wants to support Cloud
Messaging needs to include Google Play Services as a dependency. Set up instructions can be
found [here](http://developer.android.com/google/play-services/setup.html#Install).

Initialise the SDK in your Application

To enable xtremepush Notifications you will use your app key from the Settings > General
Settings section of your app home on xtremepush.com and your project number from the
google developer console to connect your app to the platform. If you can't remember where
to get this value it is described in the section on generating an FCM API Key (if you have
existing Google Projects from pre Sept 2016 you may know this as the GCM API Key) for your
project

The following 4 steps should be taken in any Activity that can be active in your application. In
an application with a single base activity that updates via fragments you can just add the
integration code in your base activity. In applications with multiple independent activities the
integration code should be placed in all activities.

1. In your Activity import the library:

import ie.imobile.extremepush.*;

2. Declare a new member variable of type PushConnector in your main activity:

public class MainActivity extends Activity {

private PushConnector mPushConnector;

3. In the onCreate method you must add the following:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/212178165-FCM-API-Keys
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@Override
protected void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) {
super.onCreate(savedInstanceState);
setContentView(R.layout.activity_main);

// INITIALISE THE XTREMEPUSH CONNECTOR HERE
mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", "GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER")
.create(this);

/* OPTIONAL USAGE -- IF USING LOCATION USE THIS VERSION WITH .setEnableLocations(true)
mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", "GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER")
.setEnableLocations(true)
.create(this);
*/

The command to initialise the PushConnector takes the XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY and the
GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER as inputs in String format.

4. Finally add call backs to the xtremepush connector in the onActivityResult, onNewIntent,
onStart, onResume, onPause, onStop and onDestroy methods as shown:



 @Override

protected void onActivityResult(int requestCode, int resultCode, Intent data) {
super.onActivityResult(requestCode, resultCode, data);
//xtremepush onActivityResult Callback
mPushConnector.onActivityResult(requestCode, resultCode, data);
}

@Override
protected void onNewIntent(Intent intent) {
super.onNewIntent(intent);
//xtremepush onNewIntent Callback
mPushConnector.onNewIntent(intent);
}

@Override
protected void onStart() {
super.onStart();
//xtremepush onStart Callback
mPushConnector.onStart(this);
}

@Override
protected void onResume() {
super.onResume();
//xtremepush onResume Callback
mPushConnector.onResume(this);
}

@Override
protected void onPause() {
super.onPause();
//xtremepush onPause Callback
mPushConnector.onPause(this);
}

@Override
protected void onStop() {
super.onStop();
//xtremepush onStop Callback
mPushConnector.onStop(this);
}

@Override
protected void onDestroy() {
super.onDestroy();
//xtremepush onDestroy Callback
mPushConnector.onDestroy(this);
}

Configuring  Proguard

If you are using proguard on your app to minify, optimise, obfuscate etc. then you can add the
following settings to your config file to ensure that xtremepush continues to operate as
expected:



# Gson uses generic type information stored in a class file when working with fields. Proguard
# removes such information by default, so configure it to keep all of it.
-keepattributes Signature

# For using GSON @Expose annotation
-keepattributes *Annotation*

# Application classes that will be serialized/deserialized over Gson
#-keep class com.google.gson.examples.android.model.** { *; }
-keep class ie.imobile.extremepush.api.model.** { *; }

# Recommended settings for other dependencies
-keep class com.loopj.android.** { *; }
-keep interface com.loopj.android.** { *; }
-keepclassmembers class ** {
@com.squareup.otto.Subscribe public *;
@com.squareup.otto.Produce public *;
}

# Required for inbox functionality
-keepclassmembers class * {
 @android.webkit.JavascriptInterface <methods>;
}

# Required for inbox functionality
-keepattributes JavascriptInterface
-keep public class ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.InboxActivity$InboxInterface
-keep public class * implements ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.InboxActivity$InboxInterface
-keepclassmembers class ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.InboxActivity$InboxInterface {
 <methods>;
}

 

Retrieving your xtremepush ID

If your device is successfully registering with the platform you should be able to retrieve your
XtremePush ID. This can be accomplished by calling the getDeviceInfo() method on your
PushConnector as follows:

mPushConnector.getDeviceInfo()

This method returns a map that contains your devices Cloud Messaging registration id and it's
device id obtained from XtremePush server. If your device has not received an id then it has
not successfully registered and there is an issue with your integration.

If you successfully retrieve the ID it can be used to identify your device on the platform and to
send a push notification to just that device.

 

iOS



Import the iOS SDK
Last updated: 2015-12-18T15:01:51.000Z | Online Version

To use xtremepush with your iOS App you must first import the SDK. First, download the
current client library here. This zip file contains the library. Next you must add the library to
your project.

Add the Library to your Project in Xcode

Extract the archive, to get the library folder containing the following files:

libXPush.a: The required library
XPush.h: The required header file containing methods declarations for using XPush
library

1. In Finder drag the XtremePush library Folder into your project's folder

2. Open your project in Xcode

3. Add the folder with library files to your project: Files -> Add files to "ProjectName"

4. libXPush.a should now appear in the Linked Frameworks and Libraries section of your
projects general target settings

5. Next add the following dependencies in Linked Frameworks and Libraries:

Security
CFNetwork
MobileCoreServices
CoreTelephony
SystemConfiguration
CoreLocation
CoreBluetooth

6. libXPush.a and all dependencies should now appear in Linked Frameworks and Libraries in
your projects general target settings.

 

 

 

Integrate your iOS App with the Platform
(Objective-C)
Last updated: 2017-01-19T11:40:18.000Z | Online Version

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205191091-Import-the-iOS-SDK-
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Create an App on the Platform

1. Add your App on the platform by clicking *"+ NEW APP"* on your XtremePush Dashboard at
xtremepush.com

 

 

2. Enter the App Name, upload the App icon, and give a short description of the app. An App
key and token have been automatically generated. The App key is used in your iOS project to
connect the app and platform. The app token will only be used if you use the external API.
Save your settings and copy the app key. Your saved settings should be similar to the
following.

 

 

 



Update your info.plist

1. Return to your project in Xcode. In your Info.plist file add "XtremePushApplicationKey" in
key field and your application key in value field. You can find the "XtremePushApplicationKey"
in the Settings (General Settings) page of your app under 'App Key' as seen above.

 

 

2.  If you plan to use Location Services, make sure to include the entry
NSLocationAlwaysUsageDescription in your Info.plist file if you have not already done so.
Enter an appropriate value exchange message for why your app uses location services.  

Upload Push Certs

 Go to your app home and navigate to Settings > Application Keys. On the left hand side
select the iOS App radio button and upload your app's iOS push notification certificates for
development and production, and click save. If you certificates are password protected be
sure to add the correct passwords when uploading them.

If you have not set up push notification certificates before this is covered in our article on
APNs Certificates 

 

Initialise the SDK in your App delegate

To enable XtremePush Notifications you must modify your application delegate. This guide is
for Objective-C if you are using Swift see the Swift Guide. Follow these three steps to
complete the integration process:

1. In your Application Delegate, import XPush:

#import "XPush.h"

2. Inside applicationDidFinishLaunching:withOptions: add the following code to set up
XtremePush:

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205115882-APNs-Certificates


- (BOOL)application:(UIApplication *)application didFinishLaunchingWithOptions:(NSDictionary *)launchOptions
{
// Override point for customisation after application launch.

// Setup xtremepush
NSInteger types;

if ([[[UIDevice currentDevice] systemVersion] floatValue] >= 8.f) {
    types = UIUserNotificationTypeBadge | UIUserNotificationTypeAlert | UIUserNotificationTypeSound;
} else {
    types = UIRemoteNotificationTypeAlert | UIRemoteNotificationTypeSound | UIRemoteNotificationTypeBadge;
}

[XPush registerForRemoteNotificationTypes:types];

[XPush applicationDidFinishLaunchingWithOptions:launchOptions];

Development/Debug builds: If you test using development builds then you should turn on
Sandbox Mode as Apple uses a different gateway for builds compiled with a development
mobile provisioning profile. if you only do enterprise builds you won't need this. Set sandbox
mode in a statement that will only run for development  builds as it should not be
turned on in production. You can also turn on debug logs for the SDK in this way:

[XPush registerForRemoteNotificationTypes:types];
    // Only runs for development builds sets push to sandbox mode and turns on debug logs
    #if DEBUG
    [XPush setSandboxModeEnabled:YES];
    [XPush setShouldShowDebugLogs:YES];
    #endif
[XPush applicationDidFinishLaunchingWithOptions:launchOptions];

 

3. Finally add the the three iOS remote notifications handling methods in Application delegate,
and place the corresponding XtremePush method call in each of these as shown.

- (void)application:(UIApplication *)application didRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithDeviceToken:(NSData *)deviceToken 
{
    [XPush applicationDidRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithDeviceToken:deviceToken];
}

- (void)application:(UIApplication *)application didFailToRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithError:(NSError *)error {
    [XPush applicationDidFailToRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithError:error];
}

- (void)application:(UIApplication *)application didReceiveRemoteNotification:(NSDictionary *)userInfo { 
    [XPush applicationDidReceiveRemoteNotification:userInfo]; 
}

- (void)application:(UIApplication *)application didReceiveLocalNotification:(UILocalNotification *)notification {
    [XPush applicationDidReceiveLocalNotification:notification];
}

Retrieving your xtremepush ID

If your app is successfully registering with the platform you should be able to retrieve your
XtremePush ID. This can be accomplished by calling the deviceInfo method:



+ (NSDictionary *)deviceInfo

This method returns a Dictionary that contains your devices id as obtained from XtremePush
server. If your device has not received an id then it has not successfully registered and there
is an issue with your integration. If for example you want to quickly output the the device id to
the debug area in Xcode you would use it like this:

NSLog(@"XPush Device Info: %@", [XPush deviceInfo]);

And the output should appear as follows:

XPush Device Info: { XPushDeviceID = 1260296; }

If you successfully retrieve the ID it can be used to identify your device on the platform and to
send a push notification to just that device.

Integrate your iOS App with the Platform
(Swift)
Last updated: 2017-01-19T11:40:40.000Z | Online Version

Create an App on the Platform

1. Add your App on the platform by clicking "+ NEW APP" on your XtremePush Dashboard at
xtremepush.com

 

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205144272-Integrate-your-iOS-App-with-the-Platform-Swift-


2. Enter the App Name, upload the App icon, and give a short description of the app. An App
key and token have been automatically generated. The App key is used in your iOS project to
connect the app and platform. The app token will only be used if you use the external API.
Save your settings and copy the app key. Your saved settings should be similar to the
following.

 

 

 

Update your info.plist

1. Return to your project in Xcode. In your Info.plist file add "XtremePushApplicationKey" in
key field and your application key in value field. You can find the "XtremePushApplicationKey"
in the Settings (General Settings) page of your app under 'App Key' as seen above.

 

 

2.  If you plan to use Location Services, make sure to include the entry
NSLocationAlwaysUsageDescription in your Info.plist file if you have not already done so.
Enter an appropriate value exchange message for why your app uses location services. 

 

 



Upload Push Certs

 Go to your app home and navigate to Settings > Application Keys. On the left hand side
select the iOS App radio button and upload your app's iOS push notification certificates for
development and production, and click save. If you certificates are password protected be
sure to add the correct passwords when uploading them.

If you have not set up push notification certificates before this is covered in our article on
APNs Certificates 

 

Initialise the SDK in your App delegate

To enable XtremePush Notifications you must modify your application delegate. This guide is
for Swift if you are using Objective-C see the Objective-C Guide. Follow these steps to
complete the integration process:

Since the XtremePush iOS SDK is written in Objective-C when working with Swift, you must
provide an Objective-C bridging header which will allow you to import the Objective-C Library
into your Swift 
app.

1. In the same folder as your AppDelegate.swift create a new header file. Go to File > New >
File and under iOS - Source choose Header File and click next. This is a bridging header and
you can call it PROJECTNAME-Bridging-Header.h.

 

2. In the new file import the XPush.h as you would in Objective-C i.e the file should contain at
the end:

#import "XPush.h"

 For Example

//
//  xtremepushShowcase-Bridging-Header.h
//  xtremepushShowcase
//
//  Copyright © 2016 xtremepush. All rights reserved.
//

#ifndef xtremepushShowcase_Bridging_Header_h
#define xtremepushShowcase_Bridging_Header_h

#endif /* xtremepushShowcase_Bridging_Header_h */

//
// Use this file to import your target's public headers that you would like to expose to Swift.
//
#import "XPush.h"

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205115882-APNs-Certificates


3. Now you are ready to use the XtremePush SDK in your Swift app. The Objective-C
functionality will be available in any Swift file within that target automatically, without any
import statements To initialise XtremePush you must modify your Application Delegate. Inside
application didFinishLaunchingWithOptions add the following code to set up XtremePush:

func application(application: UIApplication, didFinishLaunchingWithOptions launchOptions: [NSObject: AnyObject]?) -> 
Bool {

// Override point for customisation after application launch.

//Start - Initialise XPush

var intTypes: NSInteger?

if (UIDevice.currentDevice().systemVersion as NSString).floatValue >= 8.0 {
    let types = UIUserNotificationType.Alert | UIUserNotificationType.Badge | UIUserNotificationType.Sound
    intTypes = NSInteger(types.rawValue)
}else {
    let types = UIUserNotificationType.Alert | UIUserNotificationType.Sound | UIUserNotificationType.Badge
    intTypes = NSInteger(types.rawValue) 
}

XPush.registerForRemoteNotificationTypes(intTypes!)
XPush.applicationDidFinishLaunchingWithOptions(launchOptions)

//End - Initialise XPush

Development/Debug builds: If you test using development builds then you should turn on
Sandbox Mode as Apple uses a different gateway for builds compiled with a development
mobile provisioning profile. if you only do enterprise builds you won't need this. Set sandbox
mode in a statement that will only run for development  builds as it should not be
turned on in production. You can also turn on debug logs for the SDK in this way:

XPush.registerForRemoteNotificationTypes(intTypes!)
// Only runs for development builds sets push to use sandbox mode and turns on debug logs     
#if DEBUG     
 XPush.setSandboxModeEnabled(true)
 XPush.setShouldShowDebugLogs(true)
#endif 

XPush.applicationDidFinishLaunchingWithOptions(launchOptions)

 

4. Finally add the the iOS remote notifications handling methods in the Application Delegate,
and place the corresponding XtremePush method call in each of these as shown.



//Notification Handling Methods
func application(application: UIApplication, didRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithDeviceToken deviceToken: NSData) {
        XPush.applicationDidRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithDeviceToken(deviceToken)
    }
    
func application(application: UIApplication, didFailToRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithError error: NSError) {
        XPush.applicationDidFailToRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithError(error)
    }
func application(application: UIApplication, didReceiveRemoteNotification userInfo: [NSObject : AnyObject]) {
        XPush.applicationDidReceiveRemoteNotification(userInfo)
    }
func application(application: UIApplication, didReceiveLocalNotification notification: UILocalNotification) {
        XPush.applicationDidReceiveLocalNotification(notification)
    }

Other API calls

Now that the XtremePush SDK has been successfully linked to your Swift App you will be able
to use the remaining API calls throughout your app.

API calls map from Objective-C to Swift very simply for example the Objective-C tagging
method hitTag:

// You might for example want to tag a button press
[XPush hitTag: @"Checkout_Button_Pressed"];

can be used in Swift as follows:

// You might for example want to tag a button press 
XPush.hitTag("Checkout_Button_Pressed")

APNs Certificates
Last updated: 2017-06-08T14:35:26.000Z | Online Version

To send Push Notifications on iOS you need to have Apple Push Notification certs generated in
your iOS developer account.  Details on how to generate these required credentials are given
below.

Setting up APNs Certificates

To integrate XtremePush with an app you need to upload certificates to your app dashboard
on xtremepush.com. These are iOS Push Notifications certificates required to send pushes to
iOS devices. To obtain these certs:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205115882-APNs-Certificates


Go to: https://developer.apple.com/membercenter/
Log in
Select Certificates, Identifiers and Profiles

 

 

 

Select "App Ids" under identifiers column.

 

Select the app you are integrating with XtremePush and choose "Edit".

https://developer.apple.com/membercenter/


 

In iOS App ID Settings select the Push Notifications Check Box and then Click "Create
Certificate" in "Development SSL Certificate".

 

 

Follow Apple's step by step instructions to generate the certificate. Download the certificate
when prompted to do so.

 



 

Repeat's this procedure for the "Production SSL Certificate". Push should now be enabled for
development and distribution.

 

 

Now that both certs have been created both certificates must be uploaded to
xtremepush.com to link your app to the XtremePush platform. Download the certificates if you
have not already done so and then open them.The certificates will open in Keychain Access.
Select your certificate and expand it to see a key under it. Hold Command button on your
keyboard to select both certificate and key, right click select 'Export 2 items'.

 



 

Choose the default export format (.p12) and export the certificates. Log in to your XtremePush
dashboard on xtremepush.com go to your app home and navigate to Settings > Certs
and Keys and upload the two exported certificates.

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mobile Frameworks
Xamarin
Last updated: 2017-05-30T13:58:09.000Z | Online Version

With the xtremepush bindings for Xamarin, you can add xtremepush to both iOS and Android
apps built with Xamarin.

Platform Specific Information

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/115002535025-Xamarin


Xtremepush supports push notifications for iOS devices via Apples's Push Notification Service
(APNs for short) and push notifications for Android devices via Google’s GCM/FCM
(Google/Firebase Cloud Messaging for Android) service. This page contains Xamarin specific
instructions but you will need to connect your iOS and Android app to the platform separately.

N.B. To integrate successfully you will need to have your xtremepush App Key, APNS certs for
iOS and, Google project number and GCM API key for Android. These are used to connect your
app to the platform and the Apple and Google push services. You will find links to
documentation on connecting to the platform below:

Connecting your app to the platform
iOS
Android

Getting push certs or API keys
Setting up APNs Certificates for iOS
GCM setup for Android

A full Xamarin integration guide is given for Android and iOS below. 

Android

Download the latest Xamarin bindings DLL file from the Mobile Frameworks page
In your IDE (Visual Studio or Xamarin Studio), add a reference in your app project to the
DLL file

Edit References -> .Net Assembly -> Browse... -> Select the DLL

In your IDE, add two additional components to the project to satisfy the underlying
dependencies of our SDK. 

Google Play Services - Location
Google Play Services - Cloud Messaging (GCM)

Edit the AndroidManifest.xml file to add the following elements within the manifest
element:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205194411-Integrate-your-iOS-App-with-the-Platform-Objective-C-
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205144162-Integrate-your-Android-App-with-the-Platform
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205115882-APNs-Certificates
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205144182-GCM-API-Keys
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205804531-Mobile-Frameworks


<!-- REQUIRED for xtremepush -->
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.INTERNET" />
<!-- Keeps the processor from sleeping when a message is received. -->
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.WAKE_LOCK" />

<!-- OPTIONAL xtremepush settings-->
<!-- REQUIRED PERMISSIONS for GCM -->
<!-- GCM requires a Google account. -->
<uses-permission android:name="com.google.android.c2dm.permission.RECEIVE" />
<!-- This app has permission to register with GCM and receive message -->
<permission android:name=".permission.C2D_MESSAGE" android:protectionLevel="signature" />
<uses-permission android:name=".permission.C2D_MESSAGE" />
<!-- The two elements above ensure that only this application can receive the messages and registration result -->

<!-- REQUIRED FOR Geo-Location and iBeacon Scanning-->
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_COARSE_LOCATION" />
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_FINE_LOCATION" />

<!-- REQUIRED IF you support iBeacon and your app must support devices that don't support BLE -->
<uses-feature
    android:name="android.hardware.bluetooth_le"
    android:required="false" />
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.BLUETOOTH" android:required="false"/>
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.BLUETOOTH_ADMIN" android:required="false"/>
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.RECEIVE_BOOT_COMPLETED"/>

Edit the AndroidManifest.xml file to add the following elements within the
application element



<!-- Required For Campaign Functionality -->
<service android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.GCMIntentService" />
<activity
    android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.OnclickPushActivity"
    android:exported="false"
    android:noHistory="true" />
<service android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.NotificationOnClickHandlerService" />
<activity
    android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.WebViewActivity"
    android:exported="false" />

<!-- Required For Inbox Functionality -->
<activity
    android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.InboxActivity"
    android:label="@string/title_activity_inbox"
    android:theme="@style/Theme.Transparent"
    android:configChanges="orientation|screenSize" />

<!-- Required For GCM, Location AND Beacon -->
<receiver
    android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.receivers.GCMReceiver"
    android:permission="com.google.android.c2dm.permission.SEND" >
    <intent-filter>
        <action android:name="com.google.android.c2dm.intent.RECEIVE" />
        <action android:name="com.google.android.c2dm.intent.REGISTRATION" />
        <action android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.BEACON_SERVICE_STARTED" />
        <category android:name="." />
    </intent-filter>
    <intent-filter>
        <action android:name="android.intent.action.BOOT_COMPLETED" />
        <action android:name="android.intent.action.ACTION_POWER_CONNECTED" />
        <action android:name="android.intent.action.ACTION_POWER_DISCONNECTED" />
    </intent-filter>
</receiver>

<!-- Required For Location Services -->
<service android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.location.GeoLocationService" />
<service
    android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.location.ProxymityAlertReceiver"/>
<activity
    android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.LocationDialogActivity"
    android:label="Locations are not available"
    android:theme="@android:style/Theme.Dialog"
    android:exported="false" />

<!-- Required For iBeacon -->
<service android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.beacons.BeaconLocationService" />
<receiver android:name="org.altbeacon.beacon.startup.StartupBroadcastReceiver">
    <intent-filter>
        <action android:name="android.intent.action.BOOT_COMPLETED"/>
        <action android:name="android.intent.action.ACTION_POWER_CONNECTED"/>
        <action android:name="android.intent.action.ACTION_POWER_DISCONNECTED"/>
    </intent-filter>
</receiver>
<service android:enabled="true"
    android:exported="false"
    android:isolatedProcess="false"
    android:label="beacon"
    android:name="org.altbeacon.beacon.service.BeaconService" />
<service android:name="org.altbeacon.beacon.BeaconIntentProcessor"
    android:enabled="true"
    android:exported="false" />

Edit the AndroidManifest.xml file to make sure there is an icon set within the
application element. This is required for the correct generation of notifications

<application android:icon="@mipmap/icon" android:label="@string/app_name">



In the root C# file of your project:
using IE.Imobile.Extremepush;
Pull in the xtremepush library

The following two packages are also required in the same file, if not imported
already

using System;
using Android.Runtime;

Override the Application onCreate function to initialise the xtremepush SDK
(swapping in your real app key and GCM project number into the code below)

[Application]
public class MainApp : Application
{
    public MainApp(IntPtr javaReference, JniHandleOwnership transfer) : base(javaReference, transfer)
    {
    }

    public override void OnCreate()
    {
        base.OnCreate();
        String XPUSH_APP_KEY = "XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX";
        String GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER = "XXXXXXXXXXXX";
        new PushConnector.Builder(XPUSH_APP_KEY, GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER)
                         .Create(this);
    }
}

 If you want to send tags or events to our platform elsewhere in your app, this can be
achieved with the following function calls:

PushConnector.MPushConnector.HitTag("TestTag");
PushConnector.MPushConnector.HitEvent("TestEvent");

iOS

Download the latest Xamarin bindings DLL file from the Mobile Frameworks page
In your IDE (Visual Studio or Xamarin Studio), add a reference in your app project to the
DLL file

Edit References -> .Net Assembly -> Browse... -> Select the DLL

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205804531-Mobile-Frameworks


In the Source view of the Info.plist file:
XtremePushApplicationKey -> your app key from the General Settings page on the
dashboard
Add the following key-value pair of strings:
If using location/beacon functionality in your app, make sure that you have an entry
for NSLocationAlwaysUsageDescription in the same file

Edit the AppDelegate.cs file and add the following lines inside the FinishedLaunching()
function:



// Setup xtremepush
int types;
if (UIDevice.CurrentDevice.CheckSystemVersion (8, 0)) {
    types = (int) (UIUserNotificationType.Badge | UIUserNotificationType.Alert | UIUserNotificationType.Sound);
} else {
    types = (int) (UIRemoteNotificationType.Alert | UIRemoteNotificationType.Sound | 
UIRemoteNotificationType.Badge);
}
XPush.XPush.RegisterForRemoteNotificationTypes(types);
XPush.XPush.SetSandboxModeEnabled(true); //Required if doing a debug/dev build of your app
XPush.XPush.SetLocationEnabled(true); // Required for location or beacon functionality
XPush.XPush.ApplicationDidFinishLaunchingWithOptions((launchOptions != null) ? launchOptions : new 
NSDictionary());

Edit the AppDelegate.cs file and add the following callbacks to our SDK

public override void RegisteredForRemoteNotifications(UIApplication application, NSData deviceToken)
{
    XPush.XPush.ApplicationDidRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithDeviceToken(deviceToken);
}

public override void FailedToRegisterForRemoteNotifications(UIApplication application, NSError error)
{
    XPush.XPush.ApplicationDidFailToRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithError(error);
}

public override void ReceivedLocalNotification(UIApplication application, UILocalNotification notification)
{
    XPush.XPush.ApplicationDidReceiveLocalNotification(notification);
}

public override void ReceivedRemoteNotification(UIApplication application, NSDictionary userInfo)
{
    XPush.XPush.ApplicationDidReceiveRemoteNotification(userInfo);
}

If you need to associate an Apple ID with your IDE, do this now in the IDE preferences:

Edit the Entitlements.plist file to enable push notifications



If you want to send tags or events to our platform elsewhere in your app, this can be
achieved with the following function calls:

XPush.XPush.HitTag("TestTag");
XPush.XPush.HitEvent("TestEvent");

Troubleshooting

Build error like the following: "Could not AOT the assembly ... xpios.dll"
Switch off Project Options -> Build -> iOS Build -> Enable incremental builds
Rebuild the project again (should now succeed)
Should be possible to Enable incremental builds again after this point

Phonegap
Last updated: 2016-12-09T11:13:17.000Z | Online Version

With the xtremepush module for Cordova you can add xtremepush to both iOS and Android
apps built with Cordova or PhoneGap or Ionic.

Platform Specific Information
Xtremepush supports push notifications for iOS devices via Apples's Push Notification Service
(APNs for short). And push notifications for Android devices via Google’s GCM/FCM
(Google/Firebase Cloud Messaging for Android) service. This page contains PhoneGap specific
instructions but you will need to connect your iOS and Android app to the platform separately.

N.B. To integrate successfully you will need to have your xtremepush App Key, APNS certs for
iOS and, Google project number and GCM API key for Android. These are used to connect your
app to the platform and the Apple and Google push services. You will find links to
documentation on connecting to the platform below:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/212717749-Phonegap


Connecting your app to the platform
iOS
Android

Getting push certs or API keys
Setting up APNs Certificates for iOS
GCM setup for Android

Full Cordova integration guides are given for iOS and Android below. 

Installing the Xtremepush Plugin in your Project
1. In a terminal navigate to your project directory

2. From a terminal navigate to your application directory, and add the plugin with the
following command:

cordova plugin add https://github.com/xtremepush/XtremePush-Phonegap

3. Now edit your index.js file to register with the xtremepush server on a deviceready event,
taking care to switch "APP_KEY" and "GCM_PROJECT_NUMBER" to actual values.

var app = {
    // Application Constructor
    initialize: function() {
        this.bindEvents();
    },
    // Bind Event Listeners
    //
    // Bind any events that are required on startup. Common events are:
    // 'load', 'deviceready', 'offline', and 'online'.
    bindEvents: function() {
        document.addEventListener('deviceready', this.onDeviceReady, false);
    },
    // deviceready Event Handler
    //
    // The scope of 'this' is the event. In order to call the 'receivedEvent'
    // function, we must explicitly call 'app.receivedEvent(...);'
    onDeviceReady: function() {
        registerXtremePush();
    }
};

function registerXtremePush(){
    XtremePush.register({    
        appKey: "APP_KEY",
        debugLogsEnabled: true,
        pushOpenCallback: "onPushOpened",
        inappMessagingEnabled: true,
        ios: {
            pushPermissionsRequest: true,
            locationsEnabled: true,
            locationsPermissionsRequest: true
        },
        android: {
            gcmProjectNumber: "GCM_PROJECT_NUMBER",
            geoEnabled: true,
            beaconsEnabled: true
        }
    });
}

app.initialize()  

Tagging and events

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205194411-Integrate-your-iOS-App-with-the-Platform-Objective-C-
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205144162-Integrate-your-Android-App-with-the-Platform
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205115882-APNs-Certificates
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205144182-GCM-API-Keys


Tagging and events can then be implemented in your app as follows:

Sample button showing how to hitEvent
<button onclick="XtremePush.hitEvent('test-event')"> Hit Event </button>

Sample button showing how to hitTag
<button onclick="XtremePush.hitTag('test-tag')"> Hit Tag </button> 

Sample button showing how to call hitTagWithValue
<button onclick="XtremePush.hitTag('test-tag-with-value', 'value')"> Hit Tag With Value
</button> 

 

If you have any difficulty in configuring the implementation, a sample app can be built using
the following two files:

index.html

index.js

A full list of our JavaScript functions and their parameters can be found in the xtremepush.js
plugin file.

 
Advanced Options
Attributions

If you would like xtremepush to collect IDFA/Ad ID and attribution data in your app, we have a
git branch of the plugin that copies the required frameworks into your app. This can be
installed using the following command:

cordova plugin add https://github.com/xtremepush/XtremePush-
Phonegap#master+attributions

To enable the collection functionality, the attributionsEnabled parameter in the
XtremePush.register() function must also be set with a value of true.

Remove Location Services

If you would like to remove the geo-location and beacon frameworks and services from your
app, please use the following command when installing the plugin:

cordova plugin add  https://github.com/xtremepush/XtremePush-Phonegap#master-geo-
beacon

Inbox 

The inbox feature can be turned on in your app by adding the following to your XtremePush.register() function:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/article_attachments/209443849/index.html
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/article_attachments/209443829/index.js
https://github.com/xtremepush/XtremePush-Phonegap/blob/master/www/xtremepush.js


inboxEnabled: true

Here is a sample button showing how to open inbox
<button onclick="XtremePush.openInbox()">Open Inbox</button>

If you want to use the inbox badge functionality please use the following in your XtremePush.register() function:

inboxBadgeCallback: "onInboxBadgeUpdate"

Here is a sample button showing how to retrieve the latest badge number:
<button onclick="XtremePush.getInboxBadge()">Get Inbox Badge</button>

 

Other

For any further customisation of the plugin, please feel free to fork the GitHub repository and
make any changes you like in your forked version, before adding the plugin to your app.

Hybrid Apps
Last updated: 2015-11-07T14:13:54.000Z | Online Version

Hybrid Apps - are apps which are built as a native iOS or Android application, do not use a
well known cross platform framework but have most of their functionality implemented via
HTML pages, using CSS for UI customisation and JavaScript as the main language for
implementation of the functionality.

XtremePush supports push notifications for iOS devices via Apple's Push Notification Service
(APNs for short).  And push notifications for Android devices via Google’s GCM (Google Cloud
Messaging for Android) service. If you have a custom Hybrid iOS or Android App that mixes
native code and Web technologies it should be possible to integrate successfully. First you
should perform a native integration using the native iOS or Android documentation.

By performing a native integration you will be able to use features such as push notifications
and location services. If you need to use some of the native API calls from the web portion of
your app you will need to create wrapper methods around the native API methods. You may
for example want to tag some behaviour in the web portion of your app.

iOS - Hybrid: calling XtremePush methods from web pages

To call XtremePush methods from your web pages you will need to modify your web view
controller. First you will need to import XtremePush.

#import "XPush.h"

Then you will need to add a wrapper method around the XtremePush method you want to call
for example the hitTag method.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205299412-Hybrid-Apps
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/sections/201578381-iOS
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/sections/201578561-Android


//Native methods which will be called via JS
-(void) callHitTagFromJS:(NSString *)tag{
[XPush hitTag: tag];
}

To make this method available in your web pages you should add it to a JSContext in your
web view controllers webViewDidFinishLoad method as shown below:

-(void) webViewDidFinishLoad:(UIWebView *)webView{

//Create a JS context for WebViews, add any callbacks to native methods to this context
JSContext *context = [_testWebView valueForKeyPath:@"documentView.webView.mainFrame.javaScriptContext"];

//assigning call to callHitTagFromJS native method to hitTag JS method
context[@"hitTag"] = ^(NSString *param1) {
[self callHitTagFromJS:param1];
};
}

You can then use the methods you have added in your web pages, for example you could call
the hitTag function to tag an in app behaviour like a button press. If you have a button in your
HTML with an onclick function like this:

<input type = "button" value = "click me" onclick = "onclickfunction()"></input>

You can tag that button press by calling the hitTag wrapper method you added to your
JSContext, in its javascript onclick function for example:

<script type="text/javascript">
    function onclickfunction(){

      hitTag("btn_click");

      //some custom onclick  behaviour

      }
</script>

Android - Hybrid: calling XtremePush methods from web pages

To call XtremePush methods from your web pages you will need to modify the activity where
you are loading your web view. First you will need to ensure that javascript is enabled in your
web view.

JavaScript is disabled in android WebViews by default. Enable javascript in the the
WebSettings attached to your WebView as follows.

//enabling javascript engine
webView.getSettings().setJavaScriptEnabled(true);

To make an XtremePush API method such as the hitTag method used to tag in App behaviour



available in your web pages you will need to create an interface between your JavaScript code
and the client-side Android code. To bind a new interface between your JavaScript and Android
code, call addJavascriptInterface(), passing it a class instance to bind to your JavaScript and
an interface name that your JavaScript can call to access the class.

Below is an example of a JavaScript interface class you can add to you web view to allow you
to use the hitTag method.

public class WebViewJavaScriptInterface{

private Context mContext;

//XtremePush PushConnector
private PushConnector _pushConnector;

/*
* Method for adding your XtremePush PushConnector to your interface.
* The PushConnector must be added so its methods can be called
* via the JavaScript Interface on the JavaScript side
*/

public void setPushConnector( PushConnector connector)
{
_pushConnector = connector;
}

/*
* Instantiate the interface and set the context
*/
public WebViewJavaScriptInterface(Context c){
this.mContext = c;
}

/*
* This method can be used to call the XtremePush hitTag method from JavaScript
* @JavascriptInterface required after SDK version 17.
*/
@JavascriptInterface
public void callHitTagFromJS(String message){

_pushConnector.hitTag(context, message);

}
}

To use it you will need to bind this class to the JavaScript that runs in your WebView with
addJavascriptInterface() and give the interface a name e.g. "Android". But first you will need
to initialise it with your applications PushConnector as shown below.

/* Set up javascript interface for calling Android methods from js side
* and add your apps XtremePush PushConnector
*/
WebViewJavaScriptInterface wInterface = new WebViewJavaScriptInterface(this);
wInterface.setPushConnector(mPushConnector);

// Bind the javascript interface to webview
webView.addJavascriptInterface(wInterface, "Android");



You can then use the methods you have added via this interface in your web pages, for
example you could call the hitTag function to tag an in app behaviour like a button press. If
you have a button in your HTML with an onclick function like this:

<input type = "button" value = "click me" onclick = "onclickfunction()"></input>

You can tag that button press by calling the hitTag wrapper method you added via your
JavaScript interface, in its javascript onclick function. You will need to use the interface name
you set when you added it, in the example above this was "Android"
addJavascriptInterface(wInterface, "Android") . This name will be used when you call your
tagging method as shown below:

<script type="text/javascript">
     function onclickfunction(){

            Android.callHitTagFromJS("Android");

            //Other onclick functionality
       }
</script>

You can find more information on working with Web Views in the Android Developer Docs
online.

Titanium
Last updated: 2015-11-19T18:47:11.000Z | Online Version

With the XtremePush module for Titanium you can add XtremePush to both iOS and Android
apps built with Titanium.

Platform Specific Information
XtremePush supports push notifications for iOS devices via Apples's Push Notification Service
(APNs for short). And push notifications for Android devices via Google’s GCM (Google Cloud
Messaging for Android) service. This page contains Titanium specific instructions but It is also
recommended you read the native documentation for these platforms. 

iOS
Android

This includes information on importing the SDKs, initialising the core integration and obtaining
and uploading iOS and Android credentials for Push Notifications to the platform.

Advanced features include: tagging of events, custom push notification handling and location
services can also be found in the SDKs section.

XtremePush Titanium SDK Setup
First, download the current Titanium module here. This zip file contains the module.

http://developer.android.com/guide/webapps/webview.html
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205655172-Titanium
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/sections/201578381-iOS
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/sections/201578561-Android
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/categories/200812171-SDKs
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/sections/201731351-SDK-Downloads


Next you must add the XtremePush Titanium module to your Titanium installation on your
development machine if you have not already done so.

Mac OS X
If you are using Mac OS X copy the modules folder from the distribution zip file into the
~/Library/Application Support/Titanium  folder and allow it to merge

Windows
If you are running Windows copy the modules folder from the distribution zip file into the
C:\ProgramData\Titanium  folder allow it to merge

Linux
If working on the Linux copy the modules folder from the distribution zip file into the
~/.titanium  folder allow it to merge

Add Xtremepush to your Project in
TitaniumStudio
When you have added the modules to your Titanium SDK installation you can use XtremePush
in your project.

Modify the tiapp.xml
Import the XtremePush module into your project by double clicking your projects tiapp.xml in
TitaniumStudio. You can add the module via the TiApp editor UI by clicking the green add
button next to the list of modules,

and selecting XtremPush from the drop down list



you will see XtremePush in the list of modules if you have successfully added it.

You can also add the module by editing tiapp.xml via the raw xml editor

<modules>
...
<module platform="android">com.xtremepush.xtremepush</module>
<module platform="iphone">com.xtremepush.xtremepush</module>
</modules>

For iOS you must make the following edits to tiapp.xml. Add the XtremePush app key and set
the XtremePush sandbox mode to false

<ios>
<plist>
<dict>
<!-- remote notifications (ios) -->
<key>XtremePushApplicationKey</key>
<string>XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY</string>
<key>XtremePushSandoxMode</key>
<false/>
<!-- remote notifications (ios) -->
</dict>
</plist>
</ios>

For details on how to connect your iOS app to the xtremepush platform and where to get the
XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY consult the iOS docs here.

If you are adding adding location services make sure to include
NSLocationAlwaysUsageDescription to the plist, in iOS 8.0 and later this is required to Specify
the reason for accessing the user’s location information.

https://xtremepush.com/docs/libs/ios_start/#connect-your-app-to-the-xtremepush-platform


<ios>
<plist>
<dict>
...
<key>NSLocationAlwaysUsageDescription</key>
<string>YOUR APPS reason for using location e.g. We use your 
location to find nearby parking spaces. </string>
</dict>
</plist>
</ios>

For Android you must make the following edits to tiapp.xml. Add the XtremePush app key and
your google project number

<!-- remote notifications (android) -->
<property name="XtremePushApplicationKey" type="string">XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY</property>
<property name="GoogleProjectNumber" type="string">GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER</property>
<!-- remote notifications (android) -->

For details on how to connect your Android app to the xtremepush platform and where to get
the XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY and your GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER consult the Android docs
here.

You must also add the following android services, receivers and activities under the
application tag as required:

Note

Replace any reference to YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME with the package name of your
application. Entries that need further modification will have a comment
“MODIFICATION NEEDED”

<android xmlns:android="http://schemas.android.com/apk/res/android">
<manifest>
...
<application>
...
<!-- REQUIRED FOR PUSH NOTIFICATIONS--> 
<activity
android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.DisplayPushActivity"
android:label="Push received"
android:theme="@android:style/Theme.Dialog"
android:exported="false" />

<service android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.GCMIntentService" />

<receiver
android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.receivers.GCMReceiver"
android:permission="com.google.android.c2dm.permission.SEND" >
<intent-filter>
<action android:name="com.google.android.c2dm.intent.RECEIVE" />
<action android:name="com.google.android.c2dm.intent.REGISTRATION" />
<!-- MODIFICATION NEEDED - Replace YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME with your package name --> 
<category android:name="YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME" />
</intent-filter>
</receiver>

<receiver
android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.receivers.ReferrerReceiver">
<intent-filter>
<action android:name="com.android.vending.INSTALL_REFERRER" />
<!-- MODIFICATION NEEDED - Replace YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME with your package name --> 

https://xtremepush.com/docs/libs/android_start/#connect-your-app-to-the-xtremepush-platform


<category android:name="YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME" />
</intent-filter>
</receiver>

<meta-data android:name="com.google.android.gms.version" android:value="7571000" />

<activity
android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.WebViewActivity"
android:exported="false" />

<!-- REQUIRED FOR LOCATION SERVICES-->
<service
android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.location.ProxymityAlertReceiver"/>

<activity
android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.LocationDialogActivity"
android:label="Locations are not available"
android:theme="@android:style/Theme.Dialog"
android:exported="false" />

<!-- REQUIRED FOR IBEACON --> 
<service android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.BeaconLocationService" />

<service android:enabled="true"
android:exported="true"
android:isolatedProcess="false"
android:label="iBeacon"
android:name="com.radiusnetworks.ibeacon.service.IBeaconService">
</service>

<!-- MODIFICATION NEEDED - Replace YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME with your package name --> 
<service android:enabled="true"
android:name="com.radiusnetworks.ibeacon.IBeaconIntentProcessor">
<meta-data android:name="background" android:value="true" />
<intent-filter
android:priority="1" >
<action android:name="YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME.DID_RANGING" />
<action android:name="YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME.DID_MONITORING" />
</intent-filter>
</service>

<application> 
</manifest>
</android>

And add the following android permissions as required:



<android xmlns:android="http://schemas.android.com/apk/res/android">
<manifest>
... 
<!-- REQUIRED for XtremePush -->
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.INTERNET" />
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.READ_PHONE_STATE" />
<!-- Keeps the processor from sleeping when a message is received. -->
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.WAKE_LOCK" />

<!-- REQUIRED PERMISSIONS for GCM (Push Notifications) -->
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.GET_ACCOUNTS" />
<!-- GCM requires a Google account. -->
<uses-permission android:name="com.google.android.c2dm.permission.RECEIVE" />
<!-- This app has permission to register with GCM and receive message -->
<!-- MODIFICATION NEEDED - Replace YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME with your package name -->
<permission android:name="YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME.permission.C2D_MESSAGE" android:protectionLevel="signature" />
<uses-permission android:name="YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME.permission.C2D_MESSAGE" />
<!-- The two elements above ensure that only this application can receive the messages and registration result -->

<!-- OPTIONAL XtremePush settings-->
<!-- REQUIRED FOR GEO-LOCATION-->
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_COARSE_LOCATION" />
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_FINE_LOCATION" />
<!-- REQUIRED FOR IBEACON -->
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.BLUETOOTH" />
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.BLUETOOTH_ADMIN" />
<!-- REQUIRED IF you support iBeacon and your app must support devices that don't support BLE -->
<uses-feature 
android:name="android.hardware.bluetooth_le"
android:required="false" />

<application>
...
</application>

</manifest>
</android>

Enable XtremePush Mobile Analytics and
Notifications in Classic Application
In your app.js or equivalent file; call Ti.Network.registerForPushNotifications and initialise a
variable for xtremepush:

// Declare XtremePush
Ti.Network.registerForPushNotifications; // required to include Titanium AppDelegate code
var xtremepush = require("com.xtremepush.xtremepush");

Add the following code to your app.js to initialise XtremePush:

// Initialise XtremePush
xtremepush.registerForRemoteNotifications({
success : onRegister,
error : onRegistrationError, // only iOS
callback : onReceive,

// iOS specific; no effect for Android
types : [Ti.Network.NOTIFICATION_TYPE_ALERT, Ti.Network.NOTIFICATION_TYPE_BADGE, 
Ti.Network.NOTIFICATION_TYPE_SOUND],
});

Add the following callback functions to your app.js file:



// Initialise XtremePush
xtremepush.registerForRemoteNotifications({
success : onRegister,
error : onRegistrationError, // only iOS
callback : onReceive,

// iOS specific; no effect for Android
types : [Ti.Network.NOTIFICATION_TYPE_ALERT, Ti.Network.NOTIFICATION_TYPE_BADGE, 
Ti.Network.NOTIFICATION_TYPE_SOUND],
});

Here is an example of a simple app.js with the necessary XtremePush additions:



// This is a single context, single window application
// There is only one master window to which sub views will be added

//XtremePush Callback Functions
var onRegister = function(e) {
var success = e.success;
// always true
var errorCode = e.code;
// always 0
var deviceToken = e.deviceToken;

Ti.API.debug("Successfully registered with deviceToken " + deviceToken);
};

var onRegistrationError = function(e) {
var success = e.success;
// always false
var errorCode = e.code;
var error = e.error;
// localized error message

Ti.API.debug("Registration error: " + errorCode + " - " + error);
};

var onReceive = function(e) {
var inBackground = e.inBackground;
var notification = e.data;

// Check if message was recieved in Background or Foreground
if (inBackground) {

Ti.API.info("Received new notification inBackground=" + ": " 
+ notification.alert + " " + notification.special);

} else {

Ti.API.info("Received new notification inForeground=" + ": " 
+ notification.alert + " " + notification.special);

}

};

// Declare XtremePush
Ti.Network.registerForPushNotifications; // required to include Titanium AppDelegate code
var xtremepush = require("com.xtremepush.xtremepush");

(function() {
if (Ti.version < 1.8) {
alert('Sorry - this application requires Titanium Mobile SDK 1.8 or later');
} else {

var ApplicationWindow = require('ui/ApplicationWindow').ApplicationWindow;
new ApplicationWindow().open();
}

// Initialise XtremePush
xtremepush.registerForRemoteNotifications({
success : onRegister,
error : onRegistrationError, // only iOS
callback : onReceive,

// iOS specific; no effect for Android
types : [Ti.Network.NOTIFICATION_TYPE_ALERT, Ti.Network.NOTIFICATION_TYPE_BADGE, 
Ti.Network.NOTIFICATION_TYPE_SOUND],
});

})();

Enable in Alloy Application



If you are using Alloy, then you would add the following to your alloy.js file:

// Declare XtremePush
Alloy.Globals.xtremepush = require("com.xtremepush.xtremepush");

In your controller JavaScript file (index.js) you would then need to register the app with the
XtremePush servers as follows:

Alloy.Globals.xtremepush.registerForRemoteNotifications({
success : onRegister,
error : onRegistrationError, // only iOS
callback : onReceive,
attributionsEnabled: true,

// Optional parameter to set the icon used in the push notification on Android.
// If set, the program will attempt to find and use iconfilenamewithoutextension.png
// in the *platform/android/res/drawable* folder in any notifications and will also
// search for a color entry with the same name in any of the XML files in the 
// *platform/android/res/values* folder to use as a background colour behind the icon. 
// setIcon : "iconfilenamewithoutextension",

// iOS specific; no effect for Android
types : [Ti.Network.NOTIFICATION_TYPE_ALERT, Ti.Network.NOTIFICATION_TYPE_BADGE, 
Ti.Network.NOTIFICATION_TYPE_SOUND],
});

Because of Titanium's new handling of Windows and TabGroups as activities in Android, there
are a number of additional options which can be set in your index.js file. Here is a full sample
index.js. $.index is the app's main TabGroup and $.b1-5 are example buttons which show
some of the options available in the module.

 //XtremePush Callback Functions
var onRegister = function(e) {
var success = e.success;
// always true
var errorCode = e.code;
// always 0
var deviceToken = e.deviceToken;

Ti.API.debug("app.js_onRegister - Successfully registered with deviceToken " + deviceToken);
};

var onRegistrationError = function(e) {
var success = e.success;
// always false
var errorCode = e.code;
var error = e.error;
// localized error message

Ti.API.debug("app.js_onRegistrationError - Registration error: " + errorCode + " - " + error);
};

var onReceive = function(e) {
var inBackground = e.inBackground;
var notification = e.data;
Ti.API.debug("Push received while Activity is running: " + notification);

// Call push handler function with data from message
handlePush(notification.alert);
};

var onActivityOpen = function(e) {
switch(Ti.Platform.name) {
case 'android':
Ti.API.debug("onActivityOpen called");



var activity = Ti.Android.currentActivity;
var intent = activity.intent;

// This executes when a received push message notification from XtremePush is opened
if (intent.hasExtra("ie.imobile.extremepush.GCMIntenService.extras_push_message")) {
var notification = JSON.stringify(eval("(" +
intent.getStringExtra("ie.imobile.extremepush.GCMIntenService.extras_push_message") + ")"));
notification = JSON.parse(notification);
if (Alloy.Globals.xtremepush.checkLastNotificationPush(notification['pushActionId'])){
Ti.API.debug("Push notification opened: " + notification);
Alloy.Globals.xtremepush.markPushAsRead(notification['pushActionId']);
// Call push handler function with data from message
handlePush(notification['alert']);
}
}
break;
}
};

var handlePush = function(exampleDataForProcessing) {
// Handle received push data
alert(exampleDataForProcessing);
};

var handlePushList = function(data) {
// Handle received push data
var pushArray = data.notifications;
for (var i=0; i < pushArray.length; i++)
{
Ti.API.debug(pushArray[i].pushActionId);
handlePush(pushArray[i].alert);
}
};

$.b1.addEventListener('click', function(e) {
Titanium.API.debug("You clicked the hit tag button");
Alloy.Globals.xtremepush.hitTag("ExampleTag");
});

$.b2.addEventListener('click', function(e) {
Titanium.API.debug("You clicked the hit impression button");
Alloy.Globals.xtremepush.hitImpression("ExampleImpression");
});

$.b3.addEventListener('click', function(e) {
Titanium.API.debug("You clicked the release all button");
Alloy.Globals.xtremepush.sendTags();
Alloy.Globals.xtremepush.sendImpressions();
});

batching = false;
$.b4.addEventListener('click', function(e) {
Titanium.API.debug("You clicked the toggle batching button");
batching = !batching;
Ti.API.debug(batching);
Alloy.Globals.xtremepush.setTagsBatchingEnabled(batching);
Alloy.Globals.xtremepush.setImpressionsBatchingEnabled(batching);
});

$.b5.addEventListener('click', function(e) {
Titanium.API.debug("You clicked the getPushList button");
Alloy.Globals.xtremepush.getPushNotifications({
success: handlePushList,
offset: 0,
limit: 1,
read: 0
});
});

// Declare XtremePush in alloy.js as shown here:
// Alloy.Globals.xtremepush = require("com.xtremepush.xtremepush");



var myProxy = Alloy.Globals.xtremepush.createLifecycle({lifecycleContainer: $.index});

// Add listener to TabGroup to catch app opens from a notification
$.index.addEventListener('open',onActivityOpen);
$.index.open();

Ti.API.debug("app.js - registering pushconnector");
// Initialise XtremePush
Alloy.Globals.xtremepush.registerForRemoteNotifications({
success : onRegister,
error : onRegistrationError, // only iOS
callback : onReceive,
attributionsEnabled: true,

// Optional parameter to set the icon used in the push notification on Android.
// If set, the program will attempt to find and use iconfilenamewithoutextension.png
// in the *platform/android/res/drawable* folder in any notifications and will also
// search for a color entry with the same name in any of the XML files in the 
// *platform/android/res/values* folder to use as a background colour behind the icon. 
// setIcon : "iconfilenamewithoutextension",

// iOS specific; no effect for Android
types : [Ti.Network.NOTIFICATION_TYPE_ALERT, Ti.Network.NOTIFICATION_TYPE_BADGE, 
Ti.Network.NOTIFICATION_TYPE_SOUND],
});

Build your app for iOS or Android and then send your first push using the appropriate
instructions:

Sending your first push notification
iOS
Android

Retrieving your XtremePush ID
Now that your app is configured for mobile analytics and sending push notifications the final
basic feature of XtremePush is retrieving your XtremePush ID. This can be accomplished by
calling the deviceInfo method:

xtremepush.deviceInfo

This method returns your device's id as obtained from XtremePush server. If your device has
not received an id then it has not successfully registered and there is an issue with your
integration. If for example you want to quickly output the the device id to the debug area in
TitaniumStudio you would use it like this:

Ti.API.debug("deviceInfo" + xtremepush.deviceInfo);

If you successfully retrieve the ID it can be used to identify your device on the platform and to
send a push notification to just that device.

Web
Implementing Custom Inbox on your Website
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You can implement any custom look for the inbox on your website using API provided by
xtremepush SDK.

 

1. You can use message.list API call to retrieve the list of messages for the current user:

xtremepush('inbox', 'message.list', params, success, error);

The result object passed to success function contains:

{
    items: array,  // Array of messages
    more: boolean, // Shows if there is more messages for this user
    badge: integer // Updated inbox badge
}

The message object contains:

{
    id: integer,  // Message id
    opened: 0/1,  // Whether the message is marked as opened or not
    clicked: 0/1, // Whether a click event was tracked on this message
    create_time: integer,     // Unix timestamp of when message was created
    expiration_time: integer, // Unix timestamp of when message is expiring. Could be null.
    message: {    // Data to render the message
        title: string,
        alert: string,
        icon: string,
        style: array
    }
}

Available params:

{
    limit: integer,    // Maximum number of messages to return
    offset: integer,   // Offset that can be used for pagination or show more functionality.
    opened: 0/1,       // Return opened or not opened messages. Skip to return all.
    clicked: 0/1,      // Return clicked or not clicked messages. Skip to return all.
    expired: 0/1,      // Return expired or not expired messages. 0 by default.
    min_time: integer, // Return messages after certain date (using unix timestamp).
    max_time: integer, // Return messages before certain date (using unix timestamp).
}

 

2. You can use message.count API call to count number of messages for the current user

xtremepush('inbox', 'message.count', params, success, error);

The list of parameters is the same as for message.list (see above).
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The result object passed to success function contains:

{
    count: integer // Number of messages matching criteria
}

Please don't use message.count method on page load in order to display inbox badge. You
should use badge API call instead which is described in the section below. 

 

3. You can use message.action API call to mark message as opened or track click event.

xtremepush('inbox', 'message.action', action, success, error);

The action object should contain:

{
    id: integer,   // Message id retrieved from message.list API call. Required.
    open: 0/1,     // Whether you want to mark message as 'opened'
    click: 0/1,    // Whether you want to track click event
    button: string // Can be used if you want to track click with the specific button ID.
}

The result object passed to success function contains:

{
    badge: integer // Updated inbox badge
}

 

You can also use message.actions API call to mark multiple messages as opened:

xtremepush('inbox', 'message.actions', actions, success, error);

The actions object should contain an array of action objects (described above in
message.action section). 

 

4. You can use badge API call to retrieve a number to display as inbox icon badge

xtremepush('inbox', 'badge', params, success, error);

The result object passed to success function contains:



{
    badge: integer // Up to date inbox badge
}

There are two different types of badges you could use for your inbox:

 - Number of messages that are not seen by user yet.

 - Number of messages that are not opened by user yet.

You can choose required type of badge for your project on the 'inbox settings' page. To
understand which type you want to use read following:

 - The message is marked as seen at the moment when it's returned in a response to the
message.list API call. So the inbox badge is incrementing when a new message is created for
a user. And the badge is reset when user opens the inbox.

 - The message is marked as opened at the moment when you call message.action API call
for this message. So the inbox badge is incrementing when a new message is created for a
user. And the badge is decremented when user interacts with the message (such as clicks on
it).

Feel free to call badge API call on page load. But note that badge could be changed during
message.list or message.action API call. Both of these methods return the updated badge so
you need to consider updating your badge using these values.

 

Example:



On page load:
xtremepush('ready', function() {
    // make sure to retrieve inbox badge inside ready callback to ensure that user is registered
    xtremepush('inbox', 'badge', {}, function(result) {
        updateMyBadge(result.badge);
    }, function(err) {
        console.log(err);
    });
});

When user clicks to open inbox:
myInboxButton.addEventListender('click', function() {
  xtremepush('inbox', 'message.list', {
    limit: 10,
    offset: 0
  }, function (result) {
    if (result.badge !== undefined) {
        updateMyBadge(result.badge);
    }

    for (var i = 0; i < result.items.length; i++) {
        var item = result.items[i];
        var element = createMyInboxMessageElement(item);

        // Handle click and track open event
        element.addEventListener('click', function () {
            xtremepush('inbox', 'message.action', {
                id: id,
                open: 1
            }, function(result) {
                if (result.badge !== undefined) {
                    updateMyBadge(result.badge);
                }
            }, function(err) {
                console.log(err);
            })
        });
    }

    if (result.more) {
        showMyLoadMoreButton();
    }
  }, function (err) {
    console.log(err);
  });
});

 

Integrate your website with the platform
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To integrate your website with the platform you must have signed up and added an App to the
platform. Add an App on the platform by clicking + NEW WEB APP on your XtremePush
Dashboard at xtremepush.com

 

 

Enter the following details:

Title - the title of your project
Timezone -the timezone to be used for displaying analytics 
Description - a short description of the project
Website Name - The brand name of your site
Website Domain - The domain name of your site
Icons - The default icon to be displayed in your notifications

Small icon - 64 x 64
Large icon - 256 x 256

An App key and token have been automatically generated. The App key is used in your
website project to connect the site and platform. The app token will only be used if you use
the external API. After you complete the details, copy the app key and click save. Your saved
settings should be similar to the following:

 

Next you must carry out the prerequisites for the browsers you intend to support, follow the
links below for the steps unique to different browsers.



Chrome
Safari
Firefox

 

If you want to integrate with Google Analytics to send targeted web push notifications now is
a good time to do it as the Javascript you will need to insert when deploying will be slightly
different. To perform the Google Analytics Integration read:

Google Analytics Integration 

 

Deploying the SDK 

Once you have configured the browsers you want to support and your Google Analytics
integration you are ready to deploy the SDK. Instructions on how to deploy will be found
in Settings > SDK Integration. After you have saved all your settings instructions on how to
initialise the SDK will be found here. This will include the JS you need to add to your pages
and any manifest,  service worker, or html files you may need to add to your websites origin.

Google Tag Manager

It is possible to add the required javascript using Google Tag Manager if you use it, for details
on integrating using Tag manager read:

Deploying with Google Tag Manger

 

Some sample integration guides form the SDK Integration page are given below.

Web Push Permissions Prompt Settings 

You can control when the user is asked if they will accept web push notifications this is
covered in this article:

Web Push Permissions Prompt Settings

 

Notification Center

You can also add a notification center widget to your site so users can go back and review
recent messages anytime they want. If you want to Add a notification center to your site
read: 

Adding a Notification Centre

If you don't plan on using a notification center you are ready to send notifications, details can
be found in docs on creating web push notification campaigns. 
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Sample Integration Instructions

The SDK integration page will look different depending on how you have configured for
different browsers two example are given below:

Config A:

Config B:

 

SDK Initialisation

You must put xtremepush onto your site before you can send notifications or do anything else
with the SDK.

The base xtremepush javascript must appear on any page where you want to prompt users to
sign up for notifications via xtremepush, or where you want to make xtremepush API calls.
The JS for adding the xtremepush javascript SDK on your pages s will look like this:

<!-- JS to launch SDK -->

<script type="text/javascript">

// Replace YOURAPPLICATIONKEY with your App key from your project settings

(function(p,u,s,h,e,r,l,i,b) {p['XtremePushObject']=h;p[h]=function(){ (p[h].q=p[h].q||
[]).push(arguments)};i=u.createElement('script');i.async=1;
i.src=s;b=u.getElementsByTagName('script')[0];b.parentNode.insertBefore(i,b); })
(window,document,'https://prod.webpu.sh/YOURAPPLICATIONKEY/sdk.js','xtremepush');

</script>

</body>



 

Manifest File 

You may need to create a manifest.json file and place it in the /webpush directory of your
website for example:

{  
  "name": "Your-Project-Name",  
  "short_name": "Project-Short-Name",  
  "display": "standalone",  
  "gcm_sender_id": "12345678910",
  "gcm_user_visible_only": true 
}

 

Service-Worker

You may need to create a  xtremepush-sw.js and place it in the /webpush directory of your
website for example:

 

self.XPHandleEvent = function(event) {
    
event.waitUntil(fetch(decodeURIComponent(location.search.substring(location.search.indexOf('ref=')+4))).then(function(r
esponse){ return response.text().then(function(js) { return eval(js); }); }));
};
self.addEventListener('install', function(event) {
    self.XPHandleEvent(event);
});
self.addEventListener('push', function(event) {
    self.XPHandleEvent(event);
});
self.addEventListener('notificationclick', function(event) {
    self.XPHandleEvent(event);
});

 

Hosting All JS locally

If you have to host all JS files locally this is possible. You should first test with remote SDK
until you are happy that web push notifications and any other functionality you want use is all
working correctly. Once you are happy that settings are OK and will not change you can
switch from remote to locally hosted SDK, details on switching in article below:

Switch from remote to locally hosted JS

 

 

 

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/115002989405
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Once you have added xtremepush, web push notifications, to your site, you can easily control
how and when the user is prompted for notifications from the platform at any time. You can
choose wether to have:

Auto prompting
Or manually prompt users at a custom time in their onsite journey

 

Auto prompting

In your project on the platform go to, App Setting > SDK Settings. Here you will see the
prompt settings. 

Auto Prompt Permission Dialog: Here you can set the dialog to auto prompt on pages that
have the SDK by selecting the Auto prompt radio button.

Prompt At: You can delay when the user is prompted for push permissions by increasing the
value of the prompt at setting. By setting this to prompt at the nth page view the user will
only be prompted after they have visited a page n times. For example if you set the Promp At
to 3 page views the user will be asked if they want to accept notifications on their 3rd Visit.

If No Repeat After:  This setting only applies to chrome and firefox when notifications are
provided via a separate domain from your website. In this case you will see a dialog before a
window is presented with the system/browser push acceptance dialog.

If the user says no at the first dialog the window will not appear. The if no repeat after setting
allows you to ask again after n page views on chrome or firefox. 

Stopping or not using Auto prompt

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207298369-Web-Push-Permissions-Prompt-Settings


If you want to stop auto prompt on some pages you can add the following javascript to that
page after the sdk has been initialised. 

xtremepush("push", "auto_prompt",false);

Or if you opt to turn off auto prompt you can manually launch the prompt dialog using the
following javascript where you deem appropriate to ask for notification permissions:

xtremepush("push", "auto_prompt",true);

Additional auto prompt settings

These are:

YES Redirect: Optional URL to redirect to if the user says yes to notifications
NO Redirect: Optional URL to redirect to if the user says no to notifications
Dismiss Redirect: Optional URL to redirect to if the user dismisses the notifications
prompt
Description: The description used in the value exchange of you web push prompt

 

Custom prompt

If you want to prompt the user in a custom fashion then in your project on the platform go
to, App Setting > SDK Settings. Here you will see the prompt settings. Make sure the Auto
Prompt is turned off.

You can then choose to prompt the user at any point in their interaction on site by calling the
prompt method:

xtremepush("push", "prompt");

You may for example call the prompt method when the user clicks a button during sign up or
similar as shown below:

 

 



 

You can also define callbacks to continue user journey once he interacts with prompt dialog.

xtremepush("push", "prompt", {

    allowCallback: function() {

         // user clicked allow button

    }, 

    blockCallback: function() {

         // user clicked block button

    }, 

    dismissCallback: function() {

         // user dismissed permissions dialog

    } 

});

 

Example of subscription journey



xtremepush('ready', function () {
    // Checking current user permission
    var permission = xtremepush('push', 'permission');
    if (permission == 'default') {
        // User has not allowed or blocked notifications yet. Creating subscribe button
        var button = document.createElement("button");
        button.innerHTML = 'Subscribe For Push Notifications';
        document.getElementsByTagName("body")[0].appendChild(button);

        button.addEventListener('click', function () {
            xtremepush('push', 'prompt', {
                allowCallback: function() {
                    // User clicked allow. Removing subscribe button
                    button.remove();
                },
                denyCallback: function () {
                    // User clicked deny. Removing subscribe button
                    button.remove();
                },
                dismissCallback: function () {
                    // User dismissed dialog. It is possible to prompt again later
                }
            });
        });
    } else {
        switch (permission) {
            case 'granted':
                // User has already allowed notifications permissions
                break;
            case 'denied':
                // User has already blocked notifications permissions
                break;
            case 'unavailable':
                // Push messaging is not available in user browser
                break;
        }
    }
});

Web Push Notification Center
Last updated: 2016-08-05T12:29:33.000Z | Online Version

Once you have added xtremepush, web push notifications, to your site, you can easily add a
notification center to your site from the platform at any Time.

 

To set up your Web Push Notification Center / Inbox on the platform go to your project home
and navigate to App Settings > Inbox Settings.

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206827229-Web-Push-Notification-Center


To Enable it select enabled on this page.

Then select a style from:

Light
Dark
Custom

Choose whether the inbox slides in from the left or right. 

Choose whether the header has a button that allows you to opt in or out of notifications. 

Click Save when you are happy with your selection to save your settings and enable the
inbox.

Sample custom settings

 

The Light and Dark options have a standard look and feel as shown below:



 

If you choose to have a custom style then you can change the color of a number of elements,
customisable elements of the inbox are outlined below:

 

 

Now visit your website and you will see the notification centre icon.

 



 

When users open the notification center they will see their recent messages. Below is an
example of an inbox with a custom look and feel.

 

 

 

 

 

Safari - Website Push ID and Push Certificate
Last updated: 2017-05-17T12:30:28.000Z | Online Version

To send Push Notifications on Safari you need to have a Website Push ID and a corresponding
push certificate generated in your developer account.  Details on how to generate these
required credentials are given below.

Setting up Web Push ID Certificates

To integrate XtremePush with your website for Safari notifications you need to upload a
certificate to your app dashboard on xtremepush.com. This is a Push Notifications certificate
required to send pushes to Safari. To obtain this cert:

Go to: https://developer.apple.com/membercenter/ 
Log in
Select Certificates, Identifiers & Profiles

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206119799-Safari-Website-Push-ID-and-Push-Certificate-
https://developer.apple.com/membercenter/


 

 

On the iOS Certificates page click the plus sign to add a new certificate:

 

Select Website Push ID Certificate from the list of cert types and click continue.

 



Next, if you have a list of website IDs pick the relevant one if not you will be prompted to add
one. In this case, create the ID for your site as prompted and then return to create a
certificate.

Once you have selected your website ID copy it and save it for uploading to the platform later,
and then click continue. Follow Apple's step by step instructions to generate the certificate.
Download the certificate when prompted to do so.

 

Now that your cert has been created it must be uploaded to xtremepush.com. Download the
certificate if you have not already done so and then open it. The certificate will open in
Keychain Access. Select your certificate and expand it to see a key under it. Hold Command
button on your keyboard to select both certificate and key, right click and then select 'Export
2 items'.

 

 

Choose the default export format (.p12) and export the certificate. Log in to your Xtremepush
dashboard on https://dashboard.xtremepush.com, go to your app home and navigate to
App Settings >  Certs & Keys, on the right-hand side select the Safari radio button and click
the upload button to upload your cert. In the form field in the same area paste in your
website's push id (web.com.yourwebpushid) then click save.



 

 

Now return to the integration guide, and choose the next browser you need to add, or
proceed with deploying the SDK  - continue integration.

 

 

 

 

 

Chrome - FCM/GCM API Key, Manifest File and
Service-Worker
Last updated: 2016-09-14T19:33:42.000Z | Online Version

Note: Chrome notifications currently require https websites this may change if Chrome
implements encryption of the push payload. Chrome notifications will not work with self-
signed certificates (https/ssl). You must have an SSL certificate signed by a trusted Authority.

If your site is http it is still possible to send web push notifications to your users on Chrome
mobile and desktop with xtremepush. However the notifications must be sent from a https
property. A suitable property can be auto created in the xtremepush platform.

To send Chrome Notifications you will also need:

A credential called the FCM/GCM API Key and your project number from your google
developer console
If your site is http a suitable https sub domain
If you are self hosting on a https domain

A JSON manifest file in your website directory
A Serviceworker Javascript file in your website directory

Details on these prerequisites are found below: 

 

FCM/GCM API Key

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206828175-Integrate-your-website-with-the-platform
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206119779-Chrome-FCM-GCM-API-Key-Manifest-File-and-Service-Worker-


To send Push Notifications on Chrome you need to have a Cloud Messaging API Key generated
in your google developer or firebase account. This credential is the same type as the API key
you generate to send push to Android apps.  Details on how to generate these required
credentials here:

FCM API Key
GCM API Key (if you have an existing Google Project from pre Sept 2016 you may have a
GCM API Key)

Once your API key has been created copy it and log in to your XtremePush dashboard on
xtremepush.com. Go to your app home and navigate to Settings > Certs & Keys on the right
hand side select the Chrome radio button and paste the API key into GCM Key form field.
Also add the Sender ID you saved earlier (also known as your Project Number) and click save.

 

 

HTTP/HTTPS - Hosted/Self Hosted Domain 

Depending on wether your site is HTTP or HTTPS you will set the remaining configs on the
Certs & Keys page a little differently.

 

HTTP Site

If your site is http, not https you will not be doing the steps after this section (Manifest File
and Service-Worker). You can instead select no for "using self hosted https domain"
underneath where you added your GCM sender ID and name your webpu.sh sub domain.

Click save and you are done on the Certs & Keys page for Chrome. For more details on how
web push works with a hosted domain you can read Chrome support for http. Now return to
the integration guide, and choose the next browser you need to add, or proceed with
deploying the SDK  - continue integration.

 

HTTPS

Self Hosted Domain

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/212178165-FCM-API-Keys
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205144182-GCM-API-Keys
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207439945-Chrome-support-of-http-sites
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206828175-Integrate-your-website-with-the-platform


If your domain is HTTPS and you want to request notifications from your own domain you will
need to host two files on the same origin as you site. Details on this will be  back in the main
integration guide. In this case set "Use self hosted domain" to yes and "HTTP" support to no.

 

Hosted Domain

If your site is https but you would like to avoid adding additional files to your site for example
if you want to do the full deployment with Google Tag Manager, you can use a hosted domain
for a HTTPS site as well. In this case set "Use self hosted domain" to no and "HTTP" support to
no.

Once you have set your configs Click save and you are done on the Certs & Keys page for
Chrome. Now return to the integration guide, and choose the next browser you need to add,
or proceed with deploying the SDK  - continue integration.

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206828175-Integrate-your-website-with-the-platform


Firefox - prerequisites
Last updated: 2016-03-07T12:44:21.000Z | Online Version

If you have already added support for Chrome then all you need to do to add support for
Firefox is - Go to your app home and navigate to Settings > Certs & Keys on the right hand
side select the Firefox radio button and click save.

 

If you haven't added support for Chrome please follow the Chrome guide and then select the
Firefox radio button.

Once you have set your configs Click save and you are done on the Certs & Keys page for
Chrome. Now return to the integration guide, and choose the next browser you need to add,
or proceed with deploying the SDK  - continue integration.

 

 

Google Analytics Integration
Last updated: 2016-03-11T18:18:27.000Z | Online Version

Go to your google developer console and pick the project you will use to work with your
website and google analytics:

https://console.developers.google.com/project

Developer Console

On your dashboard select Enable and Manage APIs:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207893455-Firefox-prerequisites
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206119779-Chrome-GCM-API-Key-Manifest-File-and-Service-Worker-
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206828175-Integrate-your-website-with-the-platform
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206699249-Google-Analytics-Integration
https://console.developers.google.com/project


Under Other popular APIs select Analytics API:

After selecting Analytics API click Enable API:

On the left hand navigation click Credentials, on the credentials page click New credentials:



 

 

After clicking New Credentials select Service account key then pick your service account, pick
key type P12 and click create:

 

Your new key will be downloaded automatically (Make sure you are using Chrome as your
browser) you will use this later:

 

After returning to the credentials page click Manage service accounts:

 



 

Copy the email associated with your service account:

 

Now that you’ve created your new service account you will need to add this ‘user’ to your
Google Analytics account.

 

Google Analytics

Login to analytics and then go to the admin dashboard section.

 

Under the first column labeled ‘Account’ select ‘User Management’. Now go ahead and add
the email address that is associated with your service account. It should be in the
format xxxxxxxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxxx.gserviceaccount.com.

As we will only be using this account to extract data from your Analytics account you can set
the user privileges to ‘Read & Analyze’.

Now go back to your Analytics admin dashboard and navigate to the ‘View Settings’ link,
located in the third column ‘View’. Take a note of the ‘View ID’, this will be required later.

https://www.google.com/analytics/web/?hl=en#management/Settings/


 

Now you must go to the your app settings on xtremepush to upload the service account
email, cert and your google analytics view ID.

 

xtremepush

In your web App home on xtremepush go to App Settings > Certs & Keys. Select the GOOGLE
ANALYTICS radio button and upload the service account email, cert and your google analytics
view ID generated as described above. Select the next available Google Analytics custom
dimension (Dimension go from 1-20 for regular GA accounts). Save your settings and your
Google Analytics integration is almost complete.

 

Just make sure to ad a corresponding custom dimension on Google Analytics. You can call this
anything for example "xtrempush ID" just make sure the dimension number on the certs &
keys page matches and the scope is User: 

Alternatively xtremepush can auto generate the custom dimension if you are happy to give
the service account user you are using for the integration edit permissions in the user access
management section of google analytics.

Then you can leave the custom dimension field blank and it will be auto generated when you
save:



 

Deploying the SDK 

Once you have configured your Google Analytics integration you are ready to deploy/update
the SDK initialisation code. Instructions on how to deploy will be found in Settings > SDK
Integration. After you have saved all your settings instructions on how to initialise the SDK will
be found here. This will include the JS you need to add to your pages and any manifest,
 service worker, or html files you may need to add to your websites origin.

The SDK integration page will look different depending on how you have configured for
different browsers two example are given below, review the full integration guide for more
info on deploying:

Config A:

Config B:

 

 

 

 

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206828175-Integrate-your-website-with-the-platform


Adding Trigger Events for Notifications and On
Site Messages
Last updated: 2016-03-16T17:45:53.000Z | Online Version

Trigger events can be added to your site very simply using the event method of
the xtremepush web SDK. 

xtremepush('event', 'EVENT_NAME');

It is really easy to add events especially if you use a tag manager like google tag manager. In
the examples below we will go through two sample events you might want to create a page
view event and an event related to form submission.

Page View Event

In our simple page view example we demonstrate how an event can be sent when a user
views a page. We have a contact page for which we want to have a contact page viewed
event:

First we add a GTM trigger for a page view:

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207782075-Adding-Trigger-Events-for-Notifications-and-On-Site-Messages


Then we hang a Tag off this trigger:

In the custom html for the tag we send the page view event:

xtremepush('event', 'contact.us.page.view');

Once the event has been fired for the first time, it will be visible in the event section of
campaign creation if you start typing the event name:

 

 

Form Event

In our simple form submission example we demonstrate how an event can be sent when a
user inputs the name "John Doe" in a contact form.

First we add a GTM trigger for forms:



 

Then we hang a Tag off this trigger:

 

In the custom html for the tag we grab the first name and last name fields and check if they
equal John and Doe:

  if (getFormField("input[name=fname]")== "John" && getFormField("input[name=lname]")== "Doe"){
    xtremepush('event', 'john.doe');
  }
  
  
function getFormField(field_name){
  var field = {{Form Element}}.querySelector(field_name);
  console.log(field);
  return field ? field.value : undefined;
}

When the event condition evaluates as true we send the custom event "john.doe" using the
xtrempush web SDK event method.

xtremepush('event', 'john.doe');

We can now use this event to trigger web push notification or onsite messages.



Measurement: Tagging on site events
Last updated: 2016-10-18T09:39:52.000Z | Online Version

XtremePush has three methods for tagging activity on your site one for tagging page
impression, one for tagging any other events for analytics and one for tracking realtime
events to trigger On-Site Messages if needed.

 

Capturing User ID
For Apps with a sign in linking web information to a user profile is a hugely valuable step. This
turns web analytics into customer analytics and allows communications to be personalised
and targeted based on customer insights.

// set user id to sync with your CRM or backend system
xtremepush('set', 'external_id','YOURUSERSID');

Setting User language
You can set user language to match their site preferences using below

// set user language to sync with user prefs, using ISO 639-1 alpha-2 code
xtremepush('set', 'app_language','en');

Counting Page Impressions
To count page impressions call the impression  method where your page loads:

// Send impression to track page impressions
xtremepush('impression', 'sport.home');

The tag used to record a page impression should uniquely identify a page. 

 

 

Measure on site Events with tags
To tag events for analytics and the ability to segment campaigns based on tag behaviour call
the tag  method where that event occurs as shown:

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208460025-Measurement-Tagging-on-site-events


// You might for example want to tag a registration event
xtremepush('tag', 'registration.complete');

To tag events that capture a value and grab the value, use the hitTag  method with
the value option, for example:

// You might for example want to capture a field value from a form being filled out
xtremepush('tag', 'journeyform.destination', 'New York');

 

Capture User Attributes
To capture user attributes you can use the following "user.attribute" syntax:

// You might for example want to capture the gender of a registered user
xtremepush('tag', 'user.gender', 'Male');

// or capture a user preference 
xtremepush('tag', 'user.subscribed.sportnews', 'true');

Tracking Metrics like revenue with tags
If you have metrics like revenue, reward points, air miles, kilo-metres run, numbers of
transactions. money deposited etc. in your App you can easily track them with xtremepush. To
capture metrics you can use the following "#METRICNAME: TAGNAME" syntax:

 

// Metric Syntax is as follows, and you can send any available metric
xtremepush('tag', '#METRIC_NAME: TAG_NAME', 'AMOUNT');
//like an amount of revenue related to a purchase
xtremepush('tag', '#revenue: new-suit.purchased', 200);
//like an amount of revenue related to a purchase
xtremepush('tag', '#air-miles: flight.Lon-NY', 1200);

Adding Trigger Events for Notification and
on Site Messages 
Trigger events can be added to your site very simply using the event method of
the xtremepush web SDK. 

xtremepush('event', 'EVENT_NAME');

For more detail on events and how the can easily be added using a tag manager product like
GTM see the following article:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207782075-Adding-Trigger-Events-for-
Notifications-and-On-Site-Messages

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207782075-Adding-Trigger-Events-for-Notifications-and-On-Site-Messages


Chrome support of http sites
Last updated: 2016-02-11T21:29:50.000Z | Online Version

If your website is http you can still send web push notifications to your users on Chrome
mobile and desktop. However the notifications must be sent from a https property. On chrome
if you want to ask for permission to send notifications on a http property you must send the
user to a https property to accept. This works as seen in the example below, which shows our
default chrome http behaviour fully configurable via the platform (as shown here):

First you ask the user if they want to accept notifications from your site. 

 

Then you take them to a https window to accept notifications.

 

This looks similar on mobile chrome:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207439945-Chrome-support-of-http-sites
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206119779-Chrome-GCM-API-Key-Manifest-File-and-Service-Worker-


            

The examples shown above are using our default chrome http solution. In this case on a http
site we pop up our default "Don't Allow" / "Allow" Dialog, this is not a system dialog it comes
from our SDK. When the user clicks don't allow on the initial dialog they will stay on the http
site. If they click allow they will be taken out to the https site configured
(e.g.https://CLIENT.webpu.sh) in a window. In this window they get a value exchange message
and are presented the actual chrome system dialog to fully accept notifications.

The settings for when the first dialog initially appears and when it repeats if you click don't
allow are set in App Settings > SDK Settings.

Here you can set the following settings for the initial chrome permissions dialog:

Initial Prompt at X page views
And repeat prompt if the user says "Don't Allow" after Y page views

https://nike.webpu.sh/


In the example configuration shown in the image above the dialog will first appear on a users
first page view on the site after the SDK goes live. And if the user clicks "don't allow" it will
appear again after 50 additional page views.

 

If you have a http site but can't work with our https sub-domain and want to use a https
subdomain of your own we can support this on request. If your site is http and you want
to support Chrome using a https property of your own please Send Us A Request.

The initial permissions dialog and the subsequent pop-up window can be customised to suit
your site and can contain a value exchange message explaining what your users can expect if
they except notifications.

We will help you get set up with your custom web push notification value exchange window,
and send you a custom script to install it. You will even be able to install the script as a Tag
with Google Tag Manager. 

SDK Downloads
Download the SDKs here
Android
Last updated: 2017-03-29T11:34:48.000Z | Online Version

SDK Download

Download the latest version of the Android SDK below: 

Ref Version Description Uploaded Link

a-
29032017 4.0.2

Patch for
minor
regression
bug

29/03/2017 Download

  

Release Notes

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/requests/new
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205655202-Android
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/xtremepush-libs/XtremePush-android-a-29032017.zip


4.0.2 29/03/2017

Minor regression bug fix to prevent edge-case NullPointerException

 

4.0.1 21/03/2017

Inbox badge updates when a push is received
Minor regression bug fix based on inbox close

 

4.0.0 22/02/2017

Improved integration mechanisms
SDK can be imported from Maven repository
SDK has own manifest which contains all necessary Xtremepush classes and
permissions, so no additions are needed in app manifest

Features added to allow for interactive notifications
PushListener interface has been deprecated, replaced with MessageResponseListener
interface

PushReceived callback in PushListener has been replaced by messageClicked in
MessageResponseListener
New interface handles in-app, inbox, and push message callbacks.

 

3.5.2 14/12/2016

Additional support for multi-window mode (Android N)
Minor update to accommodate mipmaps
Download available here

 

3.5.1 25/08/2016

Minor update to location functionality
Improved handling of runtime permission requests

 

3.5.0 22/06/2016

Feature added for including an inbox in you app to persist notifications. Please go to the
Android App Inbox page for more information.
Feature added for setting a background image for notifications on Android Wear devices.
This can be used by calling the .setWearNotificationBackground() function, passing in the
name of the image to use from the res/drawable folder:

https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/xtremepush-libs/XtremePush-android-a-14122016.zip
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208403669-Android-App-Inbox


 mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder(XPUSH_APP_KEY, GCM_APP_NUMBER)
                .setWearNotificationBackground("image_name_no_file_extension")
                .create(this);

Feature added for setting a single Activity to use as the entry point for all notification
clicks. This can be used by calling the .setNotificationHandlerActivity() function, passing
in the Activity class:

 mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder(XPUSH_APP_KEY, GCM_APP_NUMBER)
                .setNotificationHandlerActivity(MyPushActivity.class)
                .create(this);

 

3.4.0 03/03/2016

Feature added to allow rich push message notifications, with LargeIcon and/or BigPicture 
Feature added to allow Heads-up notifications
Feature added to allow low-powered geo location monitoring. This can be used by calling
the .setLowPowerGeo(true) function when initialising the mPushConnector object:

 mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder(XPUSH_APP_KEY, GCM_APP_NUMBER)
                .setEnableGeo(true)
                .setLowPowerGeo(true)
                .create(this);

 

3.3.0 17/02/2016

Feature added to allow customisation and localisation of the Android location permission
requests in Android 6.

By default, the system's permission request dialog will be localised to the device's
language settings
There is a second dialog that is shown if the user denies the first dialog and then
reopens the app. This provides more context around the permission request
The title and message for the second dialog can be customised or localised by
passing in strings to the .setRequestPermissions() function as shown here:

 mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder(XPUSH_APP_KEY, GCM_APP_NUMBER)
                .setEnableGeo(true)
                .setRequestPermissions(true, "title", "message")
                .create(this);

Feature added so that the prompt, that shows when location services are not enabled on
the device, can be disabled: 

 mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder(XPUSH_APP_KEY, GCM_APP_NUMBER)
                .setEnableGeo(true)
                .setEnableLocationDialog(false)
                .create(this);

http://developer.android.com/reference/android/support/v4/app/NotificationCompat.Builder.html#setLargeIcon(android.graphics.Bitmap)
http://developer.android.com/reference/android/app/Notification.BigPictureStyle.html
http://developer.android.com/guide/topics/ui/notifiers/notifications.html#Heads-up


Fixed issue where XP service was not getting initialised on some devices on boot. This
requires a minor change in the integration in AndroidManifest.xml to add in the 5 lines in
blue (the second intent-filter element):

<receiver android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.receivers.GCMReceiver" 
android:permission="com.google.android.c2dm.permission.SEND" >
 <intent-filter>
  <action android:name="com.google.android.c2dm.intent.RECEIVE" />
  <action android:name="com.google.android.c2dm.intent.REGISTRATION" /> 
  <action android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.BEACON_SERVICE_STARTED" /> 
  <!-- MODIFICATION NEEDED - Replace YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME with your package name -->
  <category android:name="YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME" />
 </intent-filter>
 <intent-filter>
  <action android:name="android.intent.action.BOOT_COMPLETED" />
  <action android:name="android.intent.action.ACTION_POWER_CONNECTED" /> 
  <action android:name="android.intent.action.ACTION_POWER_DISCONNECTED" />
 </intent-filter>
</receiver> 

 

3.2.0 29/01/2016

Feature added to completely separate Push, In-App, Geo and Beacon functionality so that
each one can be enabled with dependence on any of the others.

To provide the above feature, an additional service was added to the library, which
changes the integration in AndroidManifest.xml. The following entry needs to be
added into the Application element in AndroidManifest.xml

 <service android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.location.GeoLocationService" />

In order to enable/disable each of the four options, the following methods can be
used during the initialisation of the PushConnector object. Below shows the default
settings of each option. Please note, that if the GCM_APP_NUMBER is omitted, i.e.
new PushConnector.Builder(XPUSH_APP_KEY), then Push messaging will be disabled.

 mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder(XPUSH_APP_KEY, GCM_APP_NUMBER)
                .setEnableGeo(false)
                .setEnableBeacons(false)
                .setEnableInApp(true)
                .create(this);

Update to the permission request added in SDK 3.1.1 so that it is enabled by default.
This can be overridden using the following method when creating the PushConnector
object: 

 mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder(XPUSH_APP_KEY, GCM_APP_NUMBER)
                .setRequestPermissions(false)
                .create(this);

 



3.1.3 06/01/2016

There are no changes to the integration procedure
Minor bug fix 

 

3.1.2 17/12/2015

Feature added to allow immediate processing of a push or location-based message when
the app is open in the foreground. This can be selected by passing in a true value to the
setImmediatePushProcessing() function when initialising the PushConnector object:

 mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder(XPUSH_APP_KEY, GCM_APP_NUMBER)
                .setImmediatePushProcessing(true)
                .create(this);

Minor bug fix

 

3.1.1 09/12/2015

Feature added to allow runtime permission requests for location services in Android
Marshmallow. This can be selected by passing in a true value to the
setRequestPermissions() function when initialising the PushConnector object:

 mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder(XPUSH_APP_KEY, GCM_APP_NUMBER)
                .setEnableLocations(true)
                .setRequestPermissions(true)
                .create(this);

Updated version of dependency support v4

compile 'com.android.support:support-v4:23.1.1'

Minor bug fixes

 

3.0 25/11/2015



Performance improvements to delivery of location based notifications. 
Support for New In-App module than can build messages from as little as one piece of
creative and does not require HTML to be built. Users can still build messages from
Custom HTML:

In App Message Creative Guidelines
In App Messaging Campaigns

method showAlertDialog deprecated.There is still full support for displaying a push in a
dialog when the App is open, see section on Custom in App Dialog for Push Message in
Android notifications docs:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206011161-Android-Notifications

Updated version of dependency play-services to 8.3

compile 'com.google.android.gms:play-services:8.3.0'

Updated version of dependency android-beacon-library to 2.6.1

compile 'org.altbeacon:android-beacon-library:2.6.1'

Updated version of dependency otto to 1.3.8

compile 'com.squareup:otto:1.3.8'

Updated version of dependency gson to 2.4

compile 'com.google.code.gson:gson:2.4'

 

2.2.2 22/9/2015

Update to add support for Android M. Android M removes support for the Apache HTTP
client update required to allow for this.
Updated version of dependency android-async-http to 1.4.9

compile 'com.loopj.android:android-async-http:1.4.9'

 Download

 

2.2.1 26/7/2015 

Updated dependency on android-beacon-library to latest version

compile 'org.altbeacon:android-beacon-library:2.5.1'

 

2.2 18/5/2015

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206082101-In-App-Message-Creative-Guidelines
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205949722-In-App-Messaging-Campaigns
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/xtremepush-libs/XtremePush-android-a-22092015.zip


Added support for batching of tags, a number of new methods added to the SDK to
enable this feature:

To turn on batching you can call the following methods when initialising XtremePush in
your AppDelegate:

For batching of tags call:

[XPush setTagsBatchingEnabled:YES];

For batching of impressions call:

[XPush setImpressionsBatchingEnabled:YES];

With batching turned on tags or impressions will be cached when you
call hitTag or hitImpression and released when you exit your app or when you call
the sendTags  or sendImpressions  methods, as shown below:

To manually release tags:

[XPush sendTags];

To manually release impressions:

[XPush sendImpressions];

Added support for capturing of values/data along with tags, the hitTag method can now
take an extra argument:

To tag events that capture a value and grab the value, use the hitTag  method takes an
extra argument for data hitTag(String tag, String data) for example:

// You might for example want to capture a form being filled out
mPushConnector.hitTag("form_1_field_1", "form_data");

iOS
Last updated: 2017-06-07T11:38:10.000Z | Online Version

Download

Download the latest version of the iOS SDK below:

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205804521-iOS


Ref Version Description Uploaded Link

i-
07062017 3.3.2

Latest version of
iOS SDK. New
features in
release
allows attribution
to be on or off
from same SDK
and has new
public key
features for
enterprise. And
includes minor
bug fixes.

07/06/17  Download

 

Release Notes

 

3.3.2 07/06/2017 

Minor Bug Fixes

 

3.3.1 23/05/2017 

Minor Bug Fix: Fixed bug when handling a corrupted location, in location services.

 Download

3.3 09/01/2017

Attributions no longer requires a separate SDK if you want to use it 
 Turn on with [XPush setAttributionsEnabled: YES]; 
And add Adsupport.framework
If not using it don't need to ad Adsupport

Support added for bespoke array based public key pinning for private/on-prem enterprise
installs

 Download

3.2 14/7/2016

https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/xtremepush-libs/XtremePush-ios-i-07062017.zip
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/xtremepush-libs/xtremepush-ios-i-22052017.zip
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/xtremepush-libs/xtremepush-ios-i-09012017.zip


Redemptions Support added (includes support for linking from notification to In App
Message)
Attribution Support added allows attribution of source of mobile installs for example
Facebook ad campaign or affiliate campaign

New Method to turn this on 

[XPush setAttributionsEnabled: YES]; 

You will need to use the Adsupport.framework to use this

Two versions of SDK one requiring Ad Support if using Attributions:
Download

One that does not require Ad support if not using Attributions
Download

 

3.1 14/6/2016

Feature added for including an inbox in you app to persist notifications. Please go to the
iOS App Inbox docs for more information.

 

3.0  23/11/2015

Location service are now turned off by default previously they were on by default.  N.B.
If you are using Location services make sure to turn them on in your App Delegate:

- (BOOL)application:(UIApplication *)application didFinishLaunchingWithOptions:(NSDictionary *)launchOptions { 
// ... [XPush setLocationEnabled:YES];
// ...

Performance improvements to delivery of location based notifications. N.B. Requires an
additional initialisation in the App Delegate when integrating:

- (void)application:(UIApplication *)application didReceiveLocalNotification:(UILocalNotification *)notification {
    [XPush applicationDidReceiveLocalNotification:notification];
}

Support for New In-App module than can build messages from as little as one piece of
creative and does not require HTML to be built. Users can still build messages from
Custom HTML:

 In App Message Creative Guidelines
In App Messaging Campaigns

Download

2.2.1 15/6/2015

https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/xtremepush-libs/XtremePush-ios-i-04072016.zip
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/xtremepush-libs/XtremePush-ios-i-04072016-noads.zip
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/sections/202120445-In-App-Inbox
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206082101-In-App-Message-Creative-Guidelines
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205949722-In-App-Messaging-Campaigns
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/xtremepush-libs/XtremePush-ios-i-23112015.zip


Minor Bug Fix: Fixed bug when tagging from multiple threads with millisecond interval.

Download

2.2 11/5/2015

Added support for batching of tags, a number of new methods added to the SDK to
enable this feature:

The default behaviour for Tags is that they are sent immediately, if you want to control
how chatty your app is you can enable batching. 

To turn on batching you can call the following methods when initialising XtremePush in
your AppDelegate:

For batching of tags call:

[XPush setTagsBatchingEnabled:YES];

For batching of impressions call:

[XPush setImpressionsBatchingEnabled:YES];

With batching turned on tags or impressions will be cached when you
call hitTag or hitImpression and released when you exit your app or when you call
the sendTags  or sendImpressions  methods, as shown below:

To manually release tags:

[XPush sendTags];

To manually release impressions:

[XPush sendImpressions];

Added support for capturing of values/data along with tags, the hitTag method can now
take an extra argument:

To tag events that capture a value and grab the value, use the hitTag  method with
the withValue  option, for example:

// You might for example want to capture a form being filled out
[XPush hitTag:@"form_1_field_1" withValue:@"form_data"];

 

 

 

https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/xtremepush-libs/XtremePush-ios-i-06062015.zip


Mobile Frameworks
Last updated: 2017-04-21T16:23:17.000Z | Online Version

Downloads

Phonegap

The Phonegap plugin is installed from the command line, see the Phonegap docs for more
information.

 

Titanium

Download the latest version of the Titanium SDK below: 

Ref Version Description Uploaded Link

ti-07012015 1.5.1 Latest version of the XtremePush
Titanium module 7/1/2015 Download

 

Xamarin

Download the latest version of the Xamarin SDK below: 

Ref Version Description Uploaded Link

xa-21042017 0.0.2 Initial bindings added for the
xtremepush iOS SDK 21/04/2017 Download

Release Notes

0.0.2 21/04/2017

Initial bindings added for the xtremepush iOS SDK

0.0.1 10/04/2017

Initial bindings added for the xtremepush Android SDK

 

Location Services
Documentation on enabling the xtremepush location services in your App
Android Location Services

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205804531-Mobile-Frameworks
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205655192-Phonegap
http://cl.ly/2K1501272131/download/xtremepush_titanium_module-1.5.1.zip
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/xtremepush-libs/XtremePush-xamarin-21042017.zip


Last updated: 2017-04-25T12:09:53.000Z | Online Version

In the standard integration described in the Android integration guide Location Services are
switched off. Details of how to turn on the xtremepush Location Services for Android are given
below. This will allow you to add geo-fence or iBeacon regions related to your app on the
xtremepush platform.This allows you to analyse your app audiences offline behaviour  and
trigger notifications when they enter/exit/dwell at your locations.To turn on the XtremePush
Location Services you must be sure that you call setEnableLocations(true)  when initialising
XtremePush in your activities onCreate method, as follows:

// INITIALISE THE XTREMEPUSH CONNECTOR HERE
mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", 
"GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER").setEnableLocations(true).create(this);

This turns on both geo-fence and iBeacon monitoring. To enable each of these individually
you can set the following options:

// INITIALISE THE XTREMEPUSH CONNECTOR HERE
mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", "GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER")
    .setEnableGeo(true)
    .setEnableBeacons(true)
    .create(this);  

Fine Tuning Location Services
There is a number of methods that can be used to fine tune the services when initialising the
XtremePush location services:

setLocationUpdateTimeout()
setLowPowerGeo()
setBeaconLocationForegroundTimeout() and setBeaconLocationBackgroundTimeout()
setBeaconForegroundScanDuration() or setBeaconBackgroundScanDuration()

setLocationUpdateTimeout()
What is the purpose of this method? It is used to set the location update timeout parameter in
seconds and can improve the accuracy of detected entry and exit events from geo-fence
regions.

If a value is set then an additional GPS check will be performed at the interval specified.
For example calling setLocationUpdateTimeout(10)  will perform an additional check every
10 seconds. Such a value will achieve very good geo fence detection accuracy with some
cost to battery life. This parameter is configurable so developers can find a trade off
between accuracy and the impact on battery.
If this function is not used, then the default setting is that a location check will be
performed every 30 seconds.

To turn on the XtremePush Location Services additional GPS check at an interval of 10
seconds you would make the following call when initialising XtremePush in your activities
onCreate method:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205816971-Android-Location-Services-
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205144162-Integrate-your-Android-App-with-the-Platform


// INITIALISE THE XTREMEPUSH CONNECTOR HERE
mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", "GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER")
.setEnableLocations(true)
.setLocationUpdateTimeout(10)
.create(this);

setLowPowerGeo()
What is the purpose of this method? It can be used to disable the additional location checks
described directly above.

If this function is called with a true parameter then no additional location checks will be
performed. This supersedes any usage of the setLocationUpdateTimeout() function.
If this function is not called or if a false value is passed in as a parameter, then the
additional location checks will be performed as described immediately above, in the
description of the setLocationUpdateTimeout() function.

To turn on the XtremePush low-power geo-fence mode you would make the following call
when initialising XtremePush in your activities onCreate method:

// INITIALISE THE XTREMEPUSH CONNECTOR HERE
mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", "GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER")
.setEnableGeo(true)
.setLowPowerGeo(true)
.create(this);

setBeaconLocationForegroundTimeout()
and setBeaconLocationBackgroundTimeout()
These methods are used to set the interval between the end of one iBeacon scan and the
start of another, in seconds. It can be used to vary the frequency of scans for iBeacons. This
parameter is configurable so developers can find a trade-off between the resolution of beacon
events and the impact on battery. Setting a lower value can improve the speed of detecting
enter and exit events from beacon-fenced regions with some impact on battery.

The two functions allow the separate configuration of the iBeacon scanning interval for when
the app is open in the foreground or running in the background. This allows developers to
reduce the frequency of iBeacon scans if the app is not open in order to save battery life if
desired.

The default value for this setting is that interval between the end of one beacon scan and the
start of another will be 4 secs in both foreground and background mode. To manually turn on
the XtremePush iBeacon scanning services and set the beacon location scan timeouts to
4 secs, you would make the following call when initialising XtremePush in your
activities onCreate method:

// INITIALISE THE XTREMEPUSH CONNECTOR HERE
mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", "GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER")
.setEnableBeacons(true)
.setBeaconLocationForegroundTimeout(4.0)
.setBeaconLocationBackgroundTimeout(4.0)
.create(this);

setBeaconForegroundScanDuration()
and setBeaconBackgroundScanDuration()



These methods are used to set the duration of each iBeacon scan, in seconds. This parameter
is configurable so developers can find a trade-off between accuracy and the impact on
battery. Setting a higher value can improve the accuracy of beacon detection with some
impact on battery.

The two functions allow the separate configuration of the iBeacon scanning duration for when
the app is open in the foreground or running in the background. This allows developers to
reduce the duration of iBeacon scans if the app is not open in order to save battery life if
desired.

The default value for this setting is that a beacon scan will run for 2.1 secs in both foreground
and background mode. To manually turn on the XtremePush iBeacon scanning services and
set the beacon location scan durations to 2.1 secs, you would make the following call when
initialising XtremePush in your activities onCreate method:

// INITIALISE THE XTREMEPUSH CONNECTOR HERE
mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", "GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER")
.setEnableBeacons(true)
.setBeaconForegroundScanDuration(2.1)
.setBeaconBackgroundScanDuration(2.1)
.create(this);

Recommended Settings
We have tested many variations of settings for accuracy and impact on battery. We have
found the following settings give very good accuracy for geo and iBeacon with a low impact
on battery:

.setEnableLocations(true)
.setLocationUpdateTimeout(30)
.setBeaconLocationForegroundTimeout(4.0)
.setBeaconLocationBackgroundTimeout(4.0)
.setBeaconForegroundScanDuration(2.1)
.setBeaconBackgroundScanDuration(2.1)

 
Location Services Dialogs
There are two functions that can be used to override the default settings in relation to runtime
permission requests on Android 6 and to turning location services on, on the device:

setRequestPermissions()
setEnableLocationDialog()

setRequestPermissions()
iBeacon and location scanning both require a location runtime permission request, as
of Android 6. By default, runtime permission requests are enabled in the SDK, for applications
using location services and running on Android 6+. If this functionality is not desired, then
setRequestPermissions(false) can be used to disable these permission requests. Here is an
example of this:



mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", "GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER")
.setEnableLocations(true)
.setRequestPermissions(false)
.create(this);

The same function can also be used to customise and localise the text in the request
permission rationale dialog. This dialog shows if the user initially denies permission
request and then reopens the app. The text in this dialog provides more context around the
permission request and then allows the user to reopen the permission request again.
The setRequestPermissions() function also takes two additional string parameters, which can
be used to customise the title and message text of the dialog, as shown here:

mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", "GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER")
.setEnableLocations(true)
.setRequestPermissions(true, "title", "message")
.create(this);

setEnableLocationDialog()
On Android, there is an option in the device settings to turn location services on or off. If this
option is turned off, none of the apps running on the device will be able to check the location
of the device itself. If locations are enabled in the Xtremepush integration then the SDK will
check to see whether location services are turned on or not. In the situation where location
services are disabled on the device the SDK will launch a popup asking you to enable them in
the device settings. This popup can be disabled however if this functionality is not required,
as shown here:

mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", "GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER")
.setEnableLocations(true)
.setEnableLocationDialog(false)
.create(this);

 

iOS Location Services
Last updated: 2016-08-30T20:03:20.000Z | Online Version

Location services will allow you to add Geo-fence or iBeacon regions related to your app on
the xtremepush platform. This allows you to analyse your app audiences, visits to your
locations and trigger notifications when they enter/exit/dwell at your locations.

 

Enabling Locations services

In the standard integration described in the iOS integration guide Location Services are
switched off. 
It can be turned on using the setLocationEnabled method.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205669522-iOS-Location-Services
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205194411-Integrate-your-iOS-App-with-the-Platform-Objective-C-


- (BOOL)application:(UIApplication *)application didFinishLaunchingWithOptions:(NSDictionary *)launchOptions
{    
    // ...
    [XPush setLocationEnabled:YES];
    // ...

    [XPush applicationDidFinishLaunchingWithOptions:launchOptions];

    return YES;
}

You also need to add NSLocationAlwaysUsageDescription value to your Info.plist file. It will be
shown to a user in the location permissions dialog.

 

Delaying Location Permissions Dialog

On iOS when your app uses location services it is often desirable to delay displaying the
location permissions dialog. You may want to delay it until the user has logged in or until they
have reached an appropriate section in the app where location is clearly required.  It is also
good practice to display a value exchange screen prior to asking for location permissions
explaining why you want to use location. This screen can contain App level Allow and Don't
Allow buttons, that can set a local flag in the app if the user says no. If the user says no you
don't have to show the OS dialog and that means if you want to ask them sometime in the
future, you haven’t burned your chance with the OS permissions dialog. 

If you want to handle asking for location permissions yourself make sure to disable the
xtremepush SDKs default behaviour of asking for location permissions using:

[XPush setAsksForLocationPermissions:NO];

Be sure to call the setAsksForLocationPermissions method before initialising xtremepush in
the AppDelegate. When you're ready to ask for locations permissions use:

[XPush askForLocationPermissions];

 

Adding a Pre-permission Screen

Below is an example of how to show users an App level value exchange screen asking if
they wants to allow access to location Now or Later is given below.



To handle the Don't Allow/Later button click:

[[NSUserDefaults standardUserDefaults] setBool:YES forKey:@"LocationScreenLater"];
[[NSUserDefaults standardUserDefaults] setInteger:0 forKey:@"LocationScreenLaterCount"];

To handle Allow button click:

[[NSUserDefaults standardUserDefaults] removeObjectForKey:@"LocationScreenLater"];
[[NSUserDefaults standardUserDefaults] removeObjectForKey:@"LocationScreenLaterCount"];
[XPush askForLocationPermissions];

In the applicationDidFinishLaunchingWithOptions:

// ...
[XPush setLocationEnabled:YES];
[XPush setAsksForLocationPermissions:NO];
[XPush applicationDidFinishLaunchingWithOptions:launchOptions];
// ...

bool showLocationScreen = NO;
if ([CLLocationManager authorizationStatus] == kCLAuthorizationStatusNotDetermined) {
    if ([[NSUserDefaults standardUserDefaults] boolForKey:@"LocationScreenLater"]) {
        NSInteger locationLater = [[NSUserDefaults standardUserDefaults] integerForKey:@"LocationScreenLaterCount"];
        locationLater = locationLater + 1;
        [[NSUserDefaults standardUserDefaults] setInteger:locationLater forKey:@"LocationScreenLaterCount"];
        if (locationLater >= 5) {
            showLocationScreen = YES;
        }
    } else {
        showLocationScreen = YES;
    }
}

if (showLocationScreen) {
    // Do show location permissions screen
}

 



Mobile Measurement: Tagging in App Events
Documentation on how to tag your app to gather analytics on In App behaviour.
Install Attribution
Last updated: 2016-08-30T23:17:56.000Z | Online Version

If you are promoting your app with the help of advertising networks, with the super publishers
like Facebook, Google, Twitter or with other affiliates, then it is important you track the install
source of users at that first initial contact point of download.  This will allow you to track your
marketing efforts, link install source with subsequent user behaviour and optimise the entire
process to drive the best app installs and post-install behaviour that maximises your
advertising ROI.

Attribution is charged based on usage so must be activated by your account manager.  If you
are interested in getting started with attributions please contact your account manager or
visit xtremepush.com to request a demo.

Note: In order to attribute App Installs your app must collect the advertising identifiers; IDFA
on iOS and Android Ad ID.

Once activated you will be able to access the attribution screen and create install campaigns
to track marketing efforts in Attributions > Install Campaigns. 

 

 

You can create tracking campaigns that map to the complexity of your ongoing install
campaign efforts. Pick from over 1500 ad networks, super publishers or track your own
private affiliate networks. Map your tracking efforts to your Ad groups e.g. Male UK, Male US,
Female UK, Female US. Map your tracking efforts to ad variants like; Red CTA, Blue CTA, Install
Now CTA, Download App CTA etc. And you can add meta tags to allow category data to
aggregated across networks, groups and variants

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/211254249-Install-Attribution
https://xtremepush.com/request-a-demo/


 

 

Data can be reviewed in the Attributions analytics reporting screen in Analytics >
Attributions:

 

 

 

Enabling Install Attribution and Re-marketing
Last updated: 2017-01-17T19:57:43.000Z | Online Version

To enable install attribution or re-marketing  you will need the xtremepush SDK to collect the
Advertising identifiers on Android and iOS details of how to enable this on Android and iOS
below:

 

Android

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/212419125-Enabling-Install-Attribution-and-Re-marketing-


On Android you need to add play services ad support by adding following dependency to
build.gradle:

compile' com.google.android.gms:playservicesads:8.3.0'

And you will need to update your Android Manifest by adding the following code to
AndroidManifest.xml (where YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME is replaced with your app’s package
name):

<receiver android:name=" ie.imobile.extremepush.receivers.ReferrerReceiver"> 
<intentfilter>
  <action android:name=" com.android.vending.INSTALL_REFERRER" />
  <category a ndroid:name=" YOUR_PACKAGE_NAME" /> 
</intentfilter>
</receiver>

 And you also need to enable attributions when initialising the xtremepush SDK in your main
activity. Add the following code when initialising push connector:

.setAttributionsEnabled( true)

For example:

mPushConnector= new PushConnector. Builder( AppId, GoogleProjectID) .setAttributionsEnabled( true).create( this);

iOS

On iOS you will need to use the Adsupport.framework:

 

 

Code Changes
Objective-C

Add the following code when initialising xpush library in your app delegate:

[XPush setAttributionsEnabled: YES] ;

This should be inserted before the following code:

[XPush applicationDidFinishLaunchingWithOptions: launchOptions];

Swift 

For Swift you will need to add the following method in didFinishLaunchingWithOptions:



XPush.setAttributionsEnabled(true)

Note: Prior to iOS SDK version 3.3 (ref i-09012017) to use attributions it was necessary to
replace your SDK with a version of the xtremepush library with IDFA collection support.  Both
libXPush.a and XPush.h needed to be updated. This is no longer the case but this version of
the SDK is still available on the iOS SDK Downloads page if needed. 

 

Android Tagging
Last updated: 2015-11-19T17:55:51.000Z | Online Version

XtremePush has two methods for tagging activity in your app one for tagging page
impressions and one for tagging any other events.

To tag events call the hitTag(String tag)  method of the PushConnector class where that event
occurs:

// You might for example want to tag a button press
    mPushConnector.hitTag("Checkout_Button_Pressed");

The hitTag method requires the PushConnector object you created when initialising
XtremePush so if your app has a single base activity, you can create a public wrapper method
to use it throughout your project , for example:

public void sendTag(String tag){
    mPushConnector.hitTag(tag);
}

To tag events that capture a value and grab the value, the hitTag  method takes an extra
argument for data hitTag(String tag, String data) for example:

// You might for example want to capture a form being filled out
mPushConnector.hitTag("form_1_field_1", "form_data");

Page Tagging for tracking Page Impressions
To tag page impressions call the hitImpression(String impression)  method where your page
loads:

mPushConnector.hitImpression("your_impression_name");

The tag used to record a page impression should uniquely identify a page and it should be set
programatically in apps with content that updates dynamically from a feed, for example:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205869572-Android-Tagging


mPushConnector.hitImpression(yourPage.getPageTitle());

The hitImpression method requires the PushConnector object you created when initialising
XtremePush so if your app has a single base activity, you can create a public wrapper method
to use it throughout your project, for example:

public void sendImpression(String impression){
    mPushConnector.hitImpression(impression);
}

Batching of Tags
The default behaviour for Tags is that they are sent immediately, if you want to control how
chatty your app is you can enable batching. 

To turn on batching you can call the following methods when initialising XtremePush in your
Main Activity:

For batching of tags call setTagsBatchingEnabled(true)  when initialising XtremePush:

    mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", "GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER")
    .setTagsBatchingEnabled(true)
    .create(this);

For batching of impressions call setImpressionsBatchingEnabled(true)  when initialising
XtremePush:

    mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", "GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER")
    .setImpressionsBatchingEnabled(true)
    .create(this);

Alternatively, batching for tags and impressions can be toggled during runtime as follows:

For batching of tags call mPushConnector.setTagsBatchingEnabled(true);
For batching of impressions call mPushConnector.setTagsBatchingEnabled(true);

With batching turned on tags or impressions will be cached when you
ca l l hitTag or hitImpression and released when you exit your app or when you call
the sendTags  or sendImpressions  methods, as shown below:

To manually release tags:

mPushConnector.sendTags(); 

To manually release impressions:

mPushConnector.sendImpressions();

 



iOS Tagging
Last updated: 2016-01-20T19:32:31.000Z | Online Version

XtremePush has three methods for tagging activity in your app one for tagging page
impression, one for tagging any other events for analytics and one for tracking realtime
events to trigger In App Messages if needed.

Measure In App Events
To tag events for analytics and the ability to segment campaigns based on tag behaviour call
the hitTag  method where that event occurs as shown:

// You might for example want to tag a button press
[XPush hitTag: @"Checkout_Button_Pressed"];

To tag events that capture a value and grab the value, use the hitTag  method with
the withValue  option, for example:

// You might for example want to capture a form being filled out
[XPush hitTag:@"form_1_field_1" withValue:@"form_data"];

 

Special Tag Syntax 
Subscribe User's to Topics with an ON/OFF Flag

You can use a special syntax on your tag if you wish to track setting a Flag ON/OFF. A good
example of when you might want to do this is if you have a push notification preferences
page as in the example shown below.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205869592-iOS-Tagging


In the example shown you can set a flag on when the user selects Notify about full time
scores as follows:

// Set full_time_score flag ON
[XPush hitTag: @"@on: full_time_score"];

If the user deselects this option you would unset it using the hitTag method call with the
following syntax.

// Set full_time_score flag OFF
[XPush hitTag: @"@off: full_time_score"];

Any flags being set in your app using this approach can be targeted by creating a segment.
From the example above to send messages to the users who have subscribed for full time
score updates you would create: 

A segment called Full Time Score Subscribers
With the condition "Tagged attribute full_time_score Is on"
Add this segment to your full time score notifications

Below you can see an example of this segment being created in the segment manager on the
platform. More information on segmentation can be found in the segmentation docs

 

Page Tagging for tracking Page Impressions
To tag page impressions call the hitImpression  method where your page loads:

// Send impression to server to track page impressions
[XPush hitImpression: @"Page_Title"];

The tag used to record a page impression should uniquely identify a page and it can be set
programatically in apps with content that updates dynamically from a feed so that page
impressions are crew.

 

Batching of Tags
The default behaviour for Tags is that they are sent immediately, if you want to control how
chatty your app is you can enable batching. 

To turn on batching you can call the following methods when initialising XtremePush in your
AppDelegate:

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/sections/201578891-Segmentation


For batching of tags call:

[XPush setTagsBatchingEnabled:YES];
For batching of impressions call:

[XPush setImpressionsBatchingEnabled:YES];

With batching turned on tags or impressions will be cached when you
ca l l hitTag or hitImpression and released when you exit your app or when you call
the sendTags  or sendImpressions  methods, as shown below:

To manually release tags:

[XPush sendTags];

To manually release impressions:

[XPush sendImpressions];

Tracking metrics like revenue with tags
Last updated: 2016-02-01T19:09:54.000Z | Online Version

If you have metrics like revenue, reward points, air miles, kilo-metres run, numbers of
transactions. money deposited etc. in your App you can easily track them with xtremepush.
You can tag your metrics up to the platform from your app using our tagging methods. This is
a simple piece of development in your app. Use the special syntax shown below:

iOS 

// On iOS You can send any available metric
[XPush hitTag:@"#METRICNAME: TAGNAME" withValue: AMOUNT];

// like  an amount of revenue related to a purchase
[XPush hitTag:@"#revenue: new-suit.purchased" withValue: @"500"];

// or the number of air-miles related to a flight
[XPush hitTag:@"#air-miles: Flight.London-to-NewYork" withValue: @"1200"];

Android
// On Android You can send any available metric
mPushConnector.hitTag("#METRICNAME: TAGNAME", AMOUNT);

// like an amount of revenue related to a purchase
mPushConnector.hitTag("#revenue: new-suit.purchased", "500");

// or the number of air-miles related to a flight

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206827359-Tracking-metrics-like-revenue-with-tags
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/sections/201796932-Mobile-Measurement-Tagging-in-App-Events-


mPushConnector.hitTag("#air-miles: Flight.London-to-NewYork", "1200");

 

Once you have added these tags you can view your tracked metrics in the application metrics
page of the analytics suite.

 

The list of metrics you are tacking will also appear in App Lists > App Settings:

On this page you can add a unit for your metrics or rename them to something more user
friendly for display on the analytics page:

 

 

 

 



Tracking User Attributes like Name, Balance
etc. with tags
Last updated: 2016-06-17T15:13:09.000Z | Online Version

To associate dynamic attributes against your users profile you - tag your attributes up to the
platform from your app using our tagging methods. Attributes can be used in both for
segmentation and for personalisation. This is a simple piece of development in your app. Use
the special syntax shown below:
 
iOS 
// You can send any available attribute
[XPush hitTag:@"user.attribute" withValue: ATTRIBUTE];
// like a users first name
[XPush hitTag:@"user.first_name" withValue: @"Joe"];
// or their loyalty points balance
[XPush hitTag:@"user.xp_points" withValue: @"500"];

Android
// Android You can send any available attribute
mPushConnector.hitTag("user.attribute", ATTRIBUTE);
// like a users first name
mPushConnector.hitTag("user.first_name", "Joe");
// or their loyalty points balance
mPushConnector.hitTag("user.xp_points", "500");
 
If your attributes are in place you can use them in the xtremepush segmentation engine to
target a campaign at a group of user. For example users with reward points greater than 500:
 

 
 
Or on a content page when creating a Campaign by clicking the user attribute icon as shown
below. You could for example welcome a user to a location by name.
 
 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208460869-Tracking-User-Attributes-like-Name-Balance-etc-with-tags
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/sections/201796932-Mobile-Measurement-Tagging-in-App-Events-


 
 
 



Setting a user id to allow integration with your
CMS/CRM/backend
Last updated: 2016-10-11T16:37:36.000Z | Online Version

You can send the id you use to identify users on your backend. This will allow backend
integrations for one to one messaging or based on segments created on your backend.

 

iOS

[XPush hitTag:@“user.external_id" withValue: YOURUSERSID];  

Android

mPushConnector.hitTag("user.external_id", YOURUSERSID);

 

Website

xtremepush('set', 'external_id', YOURUSERSID);

 

IDs can be used later for targeting users in the segmentation engine or via API.  

Reusing Google Analytics Tagging
Last updated: 2016-06-28T09:10:22.000Z | Online Version

You can reuse your Google Analytics Data to target your users with the xtremepush Google
Analytics Integration. To enable this you will need to do some work on the App-side and on the
Platform.

 

App-Side 

 

iOS

To enable the google analytics targeting feature call the following method with the Google
Analytics ID as the second param where this is available.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/209977865-Setting-a-user-id-to-allow-integration-with-your-CMS-CRM-backend
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/209080909-Segmentation-User-Info
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/209421085-Reusing-Google-Analytics-Tagging


// iOS enable google analytics targeting

[XPush hitTag:@"user.ga_id" withValue: GA_ID];

The Google Analytics ID can be retrieved using the following method from the GA SDK.

[tracker get:kGAIClientId]

This id should also be set as a custom dimension on the GA tracker

// Set the custom dimension value on the tracker using its index.

[tracker set:[GAIFields customDimensionForIndex:1]  value:GA_ID];

If you have a user id you send to xtremepush you can set that as a custom dimension as well
if you don't do this already.

[tracker set:[GAIFields customDimensionForIndex:2]  value:YOUR_User_ID];

Your user id should also be set as the user ID on the GA tracker

[tracker set:kGAIUserId value: YOUR_User_ID];

Finally, after completing the above settings, a ScreenView can be sent

[tracker send:[[GAIDictionaryBuilder createScreenView] build]];

N.B. IDs should be sent with every hit

 

Android

To enable the google analytics targeting feature call the following method with the Google
Analytics ID as the second param where this is available.

// Android enable google analytics targeting

mPushConnector.hitTag("user.ga_id", GA_ID);

The Google Analytics ID can be retrieved using the following method from the GA SDK.

tracker.get("&cid");

The GA_ID and the YOUR_User_ID should also be set as custom dimensions on the GA tracker.
For example a ScreenView can be sent as follows:

// Send the custom dimension with a screen view.

       tracker.send(new HitBuilders.ScreenViewBuilder()

           .setCustomDimension(1, GA_ID )

           .setCustomDimension(2, YOUR_User_ID )



           .build()

       );

N.B. IDs should be sent with every hit

 

On the Platform

To enable the integration via the platform first go to your google developer console and pick
the project you will use to work with your website and google analytics:

https://console.developers.google.com/project

Developer Console

On your dashboard select Enable and Manage APIs:

Under Other popular APIs select Analytics API:

After selecting Analytics API click Enable API:

https://console.developers.google.com/project


On the left hand navigation click Credentials, on the credentials page click New credentials:

 

 

After clicking New Credentials select Service account key then pick your service account, pick
key type P12 and click create:

 

Your new key will be downloaded automatically (Make sure you are using Chrome as your
browser) you will use this later:



 

After returning to the credentials page click Manage service accounts:

 

 

Copy the email associated with your service account:

 

Now that you’ve created your new service account you will need to add this ‘user’ to your
Google Analytics account.

 

Google Analytics

Login to analytics and then go to the admin dashboard section.

https://www.google.com/analytics/web/?hl=en#management/Settings/


 

Under the first column labeled ‘Account’ select ‘User Management’. Now go ahead and add
the email address that is associated with your service account. It should be in the
format xxxxxxxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxxx.gserviceaccount.com.

As we will only be using this account to extract data from your Analytics account you can set
the user privileges to ‘Read & Analyze’.

Now go back to your Analytics admin dashboard and navigate to the ‘View Settings’ link,
located in the third column ‘View’. Take a note of the ‘View ID’, this will be required later.

 

Now you must go to the your app settings on xtremepush to upload the service account
email, cert and your google analytics view ID.

 

xtremepush

In your App home on xtremepush go to App Settings > Certs & Keys. Select the GOOGLE
ANALYTICS radio button and upload the service account email, cert and your google analytics
view ID generated as described above. Select the next available Google Analytics custom
dimension (Dimension go from 1-20 for regular GA accounts). Save your settings and your
Google Analytics integration is almost complete.

 

Just make sure to ad a corresponding custom dimension on Google Analytics. You can call this
anything for example "xtrempush ID" just make sure the dimension number on the certs &
keys page matches and the scope is User: 



Alternatively xtremepush can auto generate the custom dimension if you are happy to give
the service account user you are using for the integration edit permissions in the user access
management section of google analytics.

Then you can leave the custom dimension field blank and it will be auto generated when you
save:

 

 

 

Push Notifications
Controlling when notification permissions
dialog is shown (iOS)
Last updated: 2017-03-03T14:55:42.000Z | Online Version

On iOS the registerForRemoteNotificationTypes method used when initialising XtremePush in
your App Delegate will cause the push notifications system permissions dialog to appear:  

 Objective-C:

[XPush registerForRemoteNotificationTypes:types];

Swift:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/209158229-Controlling-when-notification-permissions-dialog-is-shown-iOS-


XPush.registerForRemoteNotificationTypes(notifications!)

System permissions dialog

You may want to delay the request for notification permissions until the user has logged in or
until they have reached an appropriate section in the app where the permission is clearly
required for example turning on an alerting function.  It is also good practice to display a
value exchange screen prior to asking for notification permissions explaining why you want to
use notifications. This screen can contain App level Allow and Don't Allow buttons, that
can set a local flag in the app if the user says no. If the user says no you don't have to show
the OS dialog and that means if you want to ask them sometime in the future, you haven’t
burned your chance with the OS permissions dialog. 

If you want to control when the notification permissions dialog is shown then remove the call
to the registerForRemoteNotificationTypes method from your App Delegate. You can call it
later in conjunction with some additional logic related to your custom push permissions
prompt workflow. This workflow can contain a value exchange and logic to ask again later if
the user says opts out at the custom dialog initially.

 

 

   Simple Value exchange screen 

 

Objective-C:



For example you could have a function linked to an “Allow” button like this:

- (IBAction)pushAllowAction:(id)sender {
if (self.didTapOnPushButtonHandler) {

[[NSUserDefaults standardUserDefaults] setBool:YES forKey: push];
[[NSUserDefaults standardUserDefaults] synchronize];

NSInteger types;

if ([[[UIDevice currentDevice] systemVersion] floatValue] >= 8.f) {
types = UIUserNotificationTypeBadge | UIUserNotificationTypeAlert | UIUserNotificationTypeSound;
} else {
types = UIRemoteNotificationTypeAlert | UIRemoteNotificationTypeSound | UIRemoteNotificationTypeBadge;
}
[XPush registerForRemoteNotificationTypes:types];

}
}

And a function linked to the “Set up later" button like this:

- (IBAction)declineAction:(id)sender {
if (self.didTapOnDeclineButtonHandler) {

[[NSUserDefaults standardUserDefaults] setObject:[self addMonthtoDate] forKey: push];
[[NSUserDefaults standardUserDefaults] synchronize];

}
}

Swift:

Similarly you could have a function linked to the “Allow” button like this:

   func approvePushButton(){

       defaults.setObject("approved", forKey: "push")
       approvalComplete()
       var notifications: NSInteger?

     
       if #available(iOS 8.0, *){

           let temp: UIUserNotificationType = [.Alert, .Badge, .Sound]
           notifications = NSInteger(temp.rawValue)

       } else {

           let temp: UIRemoteNotificationType = [.Sound, .Alert, .Badge]
           notifications = NSInteger(temp.rawValue)

       }

       XPush.registerForRemoteNotificationTypes(notifications!)

   }

And a function linked to the “Set up later" button like this:



 
   func declinePushButton(){

       defaults.setObject(addMonthToDate(), forKey: "push")
       approvalComplete()

   }

iOS Rich Media Notifications
Last updated: 2017-05-23T11:08:06.000Z | Online Version

iOS 10 introduces the ability to send push notifications with images, gifs, and video. To enable
this functionality, clients must create a Service Extension , a new type of extension that enables
modification of a push payload before it is displayed.

Creating a service extension

To create a Notification Service Extension, navigate to File > New > Target  and select
Notification Service Extension .

Ensure that Embed In Application  is set to embed the extension in your application.

Setting up the Service Extension 

A Notification Service Extension  is its own binary that is bundled with your app. As such, it must
be set up in the Apple Developer Portal with its own App ID and Provisioning Profile.
Extensions are generally named with a suffix on the main application’s ID
(e.g., com.xtremepush.test.testwatchnotificationservice ). Details of supported file types and sizes
for rich media in Apple's Docs here:

https://developer.apple.com/reference/usernotifications/unnotificationattachment  

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/115003366569-iOS-Rich-Media-Notifications-
https://developer.apple.com/reference/usernotifications/unnotificationserviceextension
https://developer.apple.com/
https://developer.apple.com/reference/usernotifications/unnotificationattachment


Finally be sure that notifications are enabled for you service extension. In Targets >
Capabilities select your service extension and make sure Push Notifications are on.

Some examples of adding rich media below.

 

Adding a Picture 

This is the most common rich Media use case and as such has a dedicated media button on
the iOS push content page for uploading a picture. iOS supports JPG, GIF and PNG formats up
to 10 MB in size.

 If you want to add a picture via API you can use the "push_picture"  param in campaign
methods. Details in API docs  here:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205573152-Campaign-Methods#create

Simple example of a broadcast iOS push with a picture hosted on your CMS or elsewhere
being loaded and sent via API below:



curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken":"YOURAPPTOKEN", 
"text":"Just Testing My Service Extension", "ios": {"active":1}, 
"push_picture":"https://pathtoyourhostedimage.com/large/gold-coast-coffee30665.jpg", 
"send_type":0, "broadcast":1}' https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/create/campaign 

 

To display the picture on the app side you will need to handle it in your service extension,
below you will see some sample screenshots and code for a service extension that handles a
picture on the client side:

        



//
//  NotificationService.m
//  notification
//  Copyright © 2017 xtremepush. All rights reserved.

#import "NotificationService.h"

@interface NotificationService ()

@property (nonatomic, strong) void (^contentHandler)(UNNotificationContent *contentToDeliver);
@property (nonatomic, strong) UNMutableNotificationContent *bestAttemptContent;

@end

@implementation NotificationService

- (void)didReceiveNotificationRequest:(UNNotificationRequest *)request withContentHandler:(void (^)
(UNNotificationContent * _Nonnull))contentHandler {
    self.contentHandler = contentHandler;
    self.bestAttemptContent = [request.content mutableCopy];
    
    NSDictionary *userInfo = request.content.userInfo;
    if (userInfo == nil || userInfo[@"picture"] == nil) {
        self.contentHandler(self.bestAttemptContent);
        return;
    }
    
    NSURL *pictureURL = [NSURL URLWithString:userInfo[@"picture"]];
    NSURLSession *session = [NSURLSession sessionWithConfiguration:[NSURLSessionConfiguration 
defaultSessionConfiguration]];
    [[session downloadTaskWithURL:pictureURL
                completionHandler:^(NSURL *temporaryFileLocation, NSURLResponse *response, NSError *error) {
                    if (error != nil) {
                        self.contentHandler(self.bestAttemptContent);
                        return;
                    }
                    
                    NSFileManager *fileManager = [NSFileManager defaultManager];
                    NSURL *attachmentURL = [NSURL fileURLWithPath:[temporaryFileLocation.path stringByAppendingString:
[response.URL.absoluteString lastPathComponent]]];
                    [fileManager moveItemAtURL:temporaryFileLocation toURL:attachmentURL error:&error];
                    
                    NSError *attachError = nil;
                    UNNotificationAttachment *attachment = [UNNotificationAttachment attachmentWithIdentifier:@"" 
URL:attachmentURL options:nil error:&attachError];
                    if (attachment == nil) {
                        self.contentHandler(self.bestAttemptContent);
                        return;
                    }
                    
                    NSArray *attachments = [NSArray arrayWithObjects:attachment, nil];
                    self.bestAttemptContent.attachments = attachments;
                    self.contentHandler(self.bestAttemptContent);
                }] resume];
}

- (void)serviceExtensionTimeWillExpire {
    // Called just before the extension will be terminated by the system.
    // Use this as an opportunity to deliver your "best attempt" at modified content, otherwise the original push payload will 
be used.
    self.contentHandler(self.bestAttemptContent);
}

@end

 



Set a Custom Notification Icon (Android)
Last updated: 2017-03-03T14:56:00.000Z | Online Version

In order to use Androids custom notification icon functionality, a new method can be used
when creating the PushConnector instance, e.g.

mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", "GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER")
            .setIcon("iconfilenamewithoutextension") .create(this); 

This will set the icon for the notifications with an image from the res/drawablefolder of the
app. In this example, the library will try to look for a file
c a l l e d iconfilenamewithoutextension.jpg or iconfilenamewithoutextension.png etc. in
the res/drawable folder. If the file cannot be found, the default app icon will be used instead. 

If you do set an icon, the library will also search for a color entry with the same name in one
of the XML files in the res/values to use as a background colour behind the icon. This entry
could look like the following: 

<!-- color int as #AARRGGBB (alpha, red, green, blue) -->
<color name="iconfilenamewithoutextension">#ff2266ff</color>

This additional functionality caters for the notification icon scheme introduced in Lollipop,
where the icons should be white only and have transparent sections for a background colour
to show through (see
https://developer.android.com/design/patterns/notifications.html#use_distinct_icons)

Custom Sounds
Last updated: 2017-03-03T14:56:25.000Z | Online Version

Android
To use custom push sounds you must add the sound files you wish to play to your project as a
resource.  Sound files need to be located in the "res/raw" directory of the app.

You can then use these sounds when creating a push notification campaign on the platform
All that needs to be passed in on the platform side is the name of the file. So if I wanted to
play file with the path of "res/raw/gong.mp3" you would  simply enter the file name
under sound on the iOS Channel screen as shown below with "gong.mp3".

 

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207824229-Set-a-Custom-Notification-Icon-Android-
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208550785-Custom-Sounds


 

 

iOS
To use custom push sounds you must add the sound files you wish to play to your project as a
non-localized resource of the application bundle as shown below. For more on bundle
structure see Apple's Bundle Programming Guide

You can then use these sounds in your app home when creating a campaign. You simply enter
the file name under sound on the iOS Channel screen as shown below. The audio data can be
packaged in an aiff, wav, or caf file and for more on preparing custom alert sounds see
Apple's Local and Push Notification Programming Guide.

 

https://developer.apple.com/library/mac/documentation/corefoundation/conceptual/cfbundles/BundleTypes/BundleTypes.html
https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/documentation/NetworkingInternet/Conceptual/RemoteNotificationsPG/Chapters/IPhoneOSClientImp.html


 

Note:

The sound field is found on the platform page in some versions of Xtremepush

 

Notification dialog & custom notification
handling on open
Last updated: 2017-06-16T08:04:58.000Z | Online Version

If an App does not have an inbox, message center or similar functionality to persist messages
received in the app it is considered best practice to display notifications in the app on open.
This ensures the user can read the notification in full after clicking on it and is not
disorientated after tapping the notification if they have not fully read it.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208551265-Notification-dialog-custom-notification-handling-on-open


Details on handling the notification on open to implement this or other custom functionality
are given below.
iOS (Objective-C)

Push notification text can be displayed in a Custom dialog when opened on iOS. When
creating a Push using the campaign creator on the XtremePush Platform or via the external
API you also have the option to add a series of key, value pairs known as a payload. In this
section we give an example of how you can display a custom dialog and access some payload
values from the push message and perform some custom behaviour with them.

In the following example a (key, value) pair of ( t, title_text) is used to add a title to the dialog
if desired, if not desired it is simply omitted. We also check for the reserved (key, value) pair
of ( u, url_text) used when adding a url open action to a notification and the dialog is not
displayed when redirecting to a landing page.

Sample didReceiveRemoteNotification in AppDelegate



- (void)application:(UIApplication *)application didReceiveRemoteNotification:(NSDictionary *)userInfo {
    [XPush applicationDidReceiveRemoteNotification:userInfo];
    
    // Custom Handling of Push Starts Here
    // In this example if the push is a basic one we display in a dialog in the app when opened
    
    //  Retrieve the push notification text as a String from the aps dictionary
    NSString *alertText = [userInfo valueForKeyPath:@"aps.alert"];
    // Nil unless you use a title payload
    NSString *title = [userInfo valueForKeyPath:@"t"];
    
    if (userInfo[@"u"]){
        NSLog(@"Linking to a landing page");
        // Get the value of the payload with KEY = "u" used when sending the user to a landing page
        // If you want to do anything extra with it you can retrieve it otherwise do nothing
        //NSString *u = [userInfo objectForKey:@"u"];
    }
    else {
        
        // If push is a basic push we display the full text in a dialog in the App when the push is opened
        // If there was a title payload the dialog has a title
        UIAlertView *alert = [[UIAlertView alloc] initWithTitle: title
                                                        message: alertText
                                                        delegate: nil
                                              cancelButtonTitle: @"Close"
                                              otherButtonTitles: nil];
        [alert show];
    }
    
}

In this example the didReceiveRemoteNotification iOS remote notification handling method in
Application delegate is modified. When a push is opened a value is retrieved from the payload
by using a key to retrieve it from the dictionary. This value is used to implement some custom
behaviour, in this case opening the app and displaying the push message in a dialog if the
push notification is not set to open on a url (see Below).

If a URL push open action is added a dialog won’t be shown:



Sample didFinishLaunchingWithOptions in AppDelegate

Th e didReceiveRemoteNotification iOS remote notification handling method is not the only
place where the App Delegate must be modified. When a push is opened and the app has
been force closed the custom behaviour must be implemented in
didFinishLaunchingWithOptions. When an app is opened from a push notification and the app
is launching from a cold start the notification payload can be retrieved as shown below:

- (BOOL)application:(UIApplication *)application didFinishLaunchingWithOptions:(NSDictionary *)launchOptions {

//...

// Get notification Payload if App has been opened from a notifications

   NSDictionary *pushRemotePayload = [launchOptions objectForKey:UIApplicationLaunchOptionsRemoteNotificationKey];

   NSDictionary *pushLocalPayload = [launchOptions objectForKey:UIApplicationLaunchOptionsLocalNotificationKey];

   NSDictionary *pushPayload = pushRemotePayload ? pushRemotePayload : pushLocalPayload;

   if (pushPayload) {

       // Custom processing of push notification

       NSLog(@"%@", pushPayload);

   }

The custom logic used to process the notification in didReceiveRemoteNotification

 

iOS (Swift)
 In a swift App to do the same custom dialog you must also add code to
didFinishLaunchingWithOptions and didReceiveRemoteNotification

Check if app opened from notifcation on cold start 

func application(application: UIApplication, didFinishLaunchingWithOptions launchOptions: [NSObject: AnyObject]?) -> 
Bool {
        // Override point for customization after application launch.
 
        
        //Start - Initialise XPush  
XPush.registerForRemoteNotificationTypes(NotificationSettings.getNotificationSettings())
        XPush.applicationDidFinishLaunchingWithOptions(launchOptions)
        //End - Initialise XPush
        
        
        // Get notification Payload if App has been opened from a notification
        // Check if launched from notification
        if let userInfo = launchOptions?[UIApplicationLaunchOptionsRemoteNotificationKey] as? [NSObject : AnyObject] {
            
            handleRemoteNotification(userInfo)
            
        }
//... rest of didFinishLaunchingWithOptions

Check if app opened from notifcation on open from background or when in foreground 



    func application(application: UIApplication, didReceiveRemoteNotification userInfo: [NSObject : AnyObject]) {
        XPush.applicationDidReceiveRemoteNotification(userInfo)
        
        handleRemoteNotification(userInfo)

    }

Add a reusable function to handle notification 

func handleRemoteNotification(userInfo: [NSObject : AnyObject]) {
        // Custom processing of push notification
        let alertText = userInfo["aps"]!["alert"]
        let title = userInfo["t"]
        
        if ((userInfo["u"]) != nil){
            print("Linking to a landing page")
            // Get the value of the payload with KEY = "u" used when sending the user to a landing page
            // If you want to do anything extra with it you can retrieve it otherwise do nothing
            //u = userInfo["u"]
        }
        else{
            // Show notification in dialog
            // Do this Async - to avoid failure due to: "Attempt to present  on  whose view is not in the window hierarchy!" - i.e. 
attempting to display alert before app finishes loading
            dispatch_async(dispatch_get_main_queue(), {
                let alert = UIAlertController(title: title as? String, message: alertText as? String, preferredStyle: 
UIAlertControllerStyle.Alert)
                alert.addAction(UIAlertAction(title: "Close", style: UIAlertActionStyle.Default, handler: nil))
                self.window?.rootViewController?.presentViewController(alert, animated: true, completion: nil)
            })
        }
    }

Android
The following is an Android example of displaying a push message in a simple dialog with an
OK button. The dialog will appear if a push arrives while the app is open or in the app after a
user opens a push message.

Sample MessageResponseListener Android

In this example we retrieve the push message in an activity and display it in a simple dialog.

In your Application.java where you initialise XtremePush you can import the PushMessage
class.

import ie.imobile.extremepush.api.model.PushMessage;

and have your activity implement MessageResponseListener for example

public class YOUR_APPLCIATION extends Application implements MessageResponseListener{

Set a PushListener when initialising XtremePush as shown here:



new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", "GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER")
           .setMessageResponseListener(this)
           .create(this);

Implement the messageClicked method, this is where you will custom handle your
response messages.

@Override
public void messageClicked(String messageType, PushMessage messagePayload, String responseType, 
String button, WeakReference<Context> uiReference) {
  
}

The following is an example of what can be done with the push message:

public void messageClicked(String messageType, PushMessage messagePayload, String responseType, 
String button, WeakReference<Context> uiReference) {
    if (uiReference.get() != null) {
        showAlert(null, (Activity)uiReference.get(), messageType, responseType);
    }
}

@Override
private void showAlert(PushMessage pm, Activity activity,String messageType, String responseType) {
    AlertDialog.Builder builder = new AlertDialog.Builder(activity);
    // Add the buttons
    builder.setPositiveButton("Close", new DialogInterface.OnClickListener() {
        public void onClick(DialogInterface dialog, int id) {
            // User clicked Close button
        }
    });
    /*
        Set other dialog properties:
        In this example we just set the alert to be a description of both
        the type of message and how it was handled by the user
    */
    String message = "User Received an "+messageType+" message \nwhich they 
"+responseType+"ed";
    builder.setMessage(message);
    // Create the AlertDialog
    AlertDialog dialog = builder.create();
    // Don't forget to show it!
    dialog.show();
} 

Immediate Processing of Push Notifications
in Foreground
If you are custom handling notifications  and want to immediately process messages that are
received while your app is open and in the foreground there is an option to do this. If this
option is used, no notification is triggered for push or location-based messages that are
received while the app is open and in the foreground. Instead a message is marked as read
and handled immediately. 



To use this feature, simply call the setImmediatePushProcessing() function when initialising
your PushConnector object and pass in a boolean of true as the parameter:

new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", "GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER")
            .setImmediatePushProcessing(true).create(this);

 

 

 



Disabling Notifications
Last updated: 2017-03-03T14:57:24.000Z | Online Version

If push messaging is not required in your app, then you do not need to enable it in order to
avail of the rest of our functionality.

 

Android

On Android Locations, beacons and events within the app can still be used for campaign
messages, without the need for a connection to Google Cloud Messaging. To disable push
messages do not pass in the second parameter when creating the mPushConnector object
and no connection will be made to Google servers to register for push messages.

mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY")
            .create(this);

 

iOS

On iOS if you do not want to use notifications you do not need to send your devices APNs
token to the xtremepush platform. To dsable push notifications when integrating comment out
this integration step as outlined below:

- (void)application:(UIApplication *)application didRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithDeviceToken:(NSData *)deviceToken 
{
//Comment out line below if token is never sent notifications are disabled
//[XPush applicationDidRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithDeviceToken:deviceToken];

}

 

Notification dialog & custom notification
handling on open (Legacy Version 3.5.2)
Last updated: 2017-02-24T14:51:48.000Z | Online Version

If an App does not have an inbox, message center or similar functionality to persist messages
received in the app it is considered best practice to display notifications in the app on open.
This ensures the user can read the notification in full after clicking on it and is not
disorientated after tapping the notification if they have not fully read it.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208551365-Disabling-Notifications
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/115001142889-Notification-dialog-custom-notification-handling-on-open-Legacy-Version-3-5-2-


Details on handling the notification on open to implement this or other custom functionality
are given below.
iOS (Objective-C)

Push notification text can be displayed in a Custom dialog when opened on iOS. When
creating a Push using the campaign creator on the XtremePush Platform or via the external
API you also have the option to add a series of key, value pairs known as a payload. In this
section we give an example of how you can display a custom dialog and access some payload
values from the push message and perform some custom behaviour with them.

In the following example a (key, value) pair of ( t, title_text) is used to add a title to the dialog
if desired, if not desired it is simply omitted. We also check for the reserved (key, value) pair
of ( u, url_text) used when adding a url open action to a notification and the dialog is not
displayed when redirecting to a landing page.

Sample didReceiveRemoteNotification in AppDelegate



- (void)application:(UIApplication *)application didReceiveRemoteNotification:(NSDictionary *)userInfo {
    [XPush applicationDidReceiveRemoteNotification:userInfo];
    
    // Custom Handling of Push Starts Here
    // In this example if the push is a basic one we display in a dialog in the app when opened
    
    //  Retrieve the push notification text as a String from the aps dictionary
    NSString *alertText = [userInfo valueForKeyPath:@"aps.alert"];
    // Nil unless you use a title payload
    NSString *title = [userInfo valueForKeyPath:@"t"];
    
    if (userInfo[@"u"]){
        NSLog(@"Linking to a landing page");
        // Get the value of the payload with KEY = "u" used when sending the user to a landing page
        // If you want to do anything extra with it you can retrieve it otherwise do nothing
        //NSString *u = [userInfo objectForKey:@"u"];
    }
    else {
        
        // If push is a basic push we display the full text in a dialog in the App when the push is opened
        // If there was a title payload the dialog has a title
        UIAlertView *alert = [[UIAlertView alloc] initWithTitle: title
                                                        message: alertText
                                                        delegate: nil
                                              cancelButtonTitle: @"Close"
                                              otherButtonTitles: nil];
        [alert show];
    }
    
}

In this example the didReceiveRemoteNotification iOS remote notification handling method in
Application delegate is modified. When a push is opened a value is retrieved from the payload
by using a key to retrieve it from the dictionary. This value is used to implement some custom
behaviour, in this case opening the app and displaying the push message in a dialog if the
push notification is not set to open on a url (see Below).

If a URL push open action is added a dialog won’t be shown:



Sample didFinishLaunchingWithOptions in AppDelegate

Th e didReceiveRemoteNotification iOS remote notification handling method is not the only
place where the App Delegate must be modified. When a push is opened and the app has
been force closed the custom behaviour must be implemented in
didFinishLaunchingWithOptions. When an app is opened from a push notification and the app
is launching from a cold start the notification payload can be retrieved as shown below:

- (BOOL)application:(UIApplication *)application didFinishLaunchingWithOptions:(NSDictionary *)launchOptions {

//...

// Get notification Payload if App has been opened from a notifications

   NSDictionary *pushRemotePayload = [launchOptions objectForKey:UIApplicationLaunchOptionsRemoteNotificationKey];

   NSDictionary *pushLocalPayload = [launchOptions objectForKey:UIApplicationLaunchOptionsLocalNotificationKey];

   NSDictionary *pushPayload = pushRemotePayload ? pushRemotePayload : pushLocalPayload;

   if (pushPayload) {

       // Custom processing of push notification

       NSLog(@"%@", pushPayload);

   }

The custom logic used to process the notification in didReceiveRemoteNotification

 

iOS (Swift)
 In a swift App to do the same custom dialog you must also add code to
didFinishLaunchingWithOptions and didReceiveRemoteNotification

Check if app opened from notifcation on cold start 

func application(application: UIApplication, didFinishLaunchingWithOptions launchOptions: [NSObject: AnyObject]?) -> 
Bool {
        // Override point for customization after application launch.
 
        
        //Start - Initialise XPush  
XPush.registerForRemoteNotificationTypes(NotificationSettings.getNotificationSettings())
        XPush.applicationDidFinishLaunchingWithOptions(launchOptions)
        //End - Initialise XPush
        
        
        // Get notification Payload if App has been opened from a notification
        // Check if launched from notification
        if let userInfo = launchOptions?[UIApplicationLaunchOptionsRemoteNotificationKey] as? [NSObject : AnyObject] {
            
            handleRemoteNotification(userInfo)
            
        }
//... rest of didFinishLaunchingWithOptions

Check if app opened from notifcation on open from background or when in foreground 



    func application(application: UIApplication, didReceiveRemoteNotification userInfo: [NSObject : AnyObject]) {
        XPush.applicationDidReceiveRemoteNotification(userInfo)
        
        handleRemoteNotification(userInfo)

    }

Add a reusable function to handle notification 

func handleRemoteNotification(userInfo: [NSObject : AnyObject]) {
        // Custom processing of push notification
        let alertText = userInfo["aps"]!["alert"]
        let title = userInfo["t"]
        
        if ((userInfo["u"]) != nil){
            print("Linking to a landing page")
            // Get the value of the payload with KEY = "u" used when sending the user to a landing page
            // If you want to do anything extra with it you can retrieve it otherwise do nothing
            //u = userInfo["u"]
        }
        else{
            // Show notification in dialog
            // Do this Async - to avoid failure due to: "Attempt to present  on  whose view is not in the window hierarchy!" - i.e. 
attempting to display alert before app finishes loading
            dispatch_async(dispatch_get_main_queue(), {
                let alert = UIAlertController(title: title as? String, message: alertText as? String, preferredStyle: 
UIAlertControllerStyle.Alert)
                alert.addAction(UIAlertAction(title: "Close", style: UIAlertActionStyle.Default, handler: nil))
                self.window?.rootViewController?.presentViewController(alert, animated: true, completion: nil)
            })
        }
    }

Android
The following is an Android example of displaying a push message in a simple dialog with an
OK button. The dialog will appear if a push arrives while the app is open or in the app after a
user opens a push message.

Sample PushListener Android

In this example we retrieve the push message in an activity and display it in a simple dialog.

In activities where you initialise XtremePush you can import the PushMessage class.

import ie.imobile.extremepush.api.model.PushMessage;

and have your activity implement PushListener for example

public MainActivity extends ActionBarActivity implements PushListener{

Set a PushListener when initialising XtremePush as shown here:

mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", "GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER")
           .setPushListener(this).create(this);



Implement the PushReceived method, this is where you will custom handle your push
messages.

@Override
public void pushReceived(PushMessage pm) {

   // Your custom push handling goes here

}

The following is an example of what can be done with the push message:

@Override
public void pushReceived(final PushMessage pm) {
   if (pm == null) return;
   else if (pm.payLoadMap.isEmpty() && TextUtils.isEmpty(pm.url)) {
       // If the payload and the URL fields are empty this is a simple push and we
       // want to display push in a simple dialog when the app opens
       showAlert(pm);
   }
   else if (!pm.payLoadMap.isEmpty()){
       // Push has a payload associated custom behaviour can be implemented here
       if (pm.payLoadMap.containsKey("t")){
           showAlert(pm);
       }
   }
}

private void showAlert(PushMessage pm){
   AlertDialog.Builder builder = new AlertDialog.Builder(this);
   if(pm.payLoadMap.containsKey("t") && !TextUtils.isEmpty(pm.payLoadMap.get("t")))
       builder.setTitle(pm.payLoadMap.get("t"));
   // Add the buttons
   builder.setPositiveButton("Close", new DialogInterface.OnClickListener() {
       public void onClick(DialogInterface dialog, int id) {
           // User clicked Close button
       }
   });
   /* Set other dialog properties:
       In this example we just set the push notification text to be the message.
       The text is stored in the alert field of the PushMessage object.
       Other options that can be set are title and icon.
   */
   builder.setMessage(pm.alert);
   // Create the AlertDialog
   AlertDialog dialog = builder.create();
   // Don't forget to show it!
   dialog.show();
}

In this example when a push is received and the push has no custom payload or URL set, the
text of the push message is retrieved as a String. The String is then displayed in a simple
android alert dialog. The dialog has a Close button and when Close is clicked the dialog
closes. This example and the payload example can be expanded upon to implement more
complex custom dialogs.

 

Immediate Processing of Push Notifications
in Foreground



If you are custom handling notifications  and want to immediately process messages that are
received while your app is open and in the foreground there is an option to do this. If this
option is used, no notification is triggered for push or location-based messages that are
received while the app is open and in the foreground. Instead a message is marked as read
and handled immediately. 

To use this feature, simply call the setImmediatePushProcessing() function when initialising
your PushConnector object and pass in a boolean of true as the parameter:

mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", "GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER")
            .setImmediatePushProcessing(true).create(this);

 

 

Realtime Events and In-App Messaging
Android In-App Messages
Last updated: 2017-04-13T15:16:11.000Z | Online Version

In App Messages are triggered based on realtime In-App events. You have to tag these events
in your App. To read about how In App Message campaigns are created on the platform
checkout the In App Messaging docs. Real-time events can also be used for triggering other
comms like push notifications, email and SMS. 

Session Start
There is a default event for tracking Session Starts or App open events. This is the most basic
type of In App Messaging to enable. To enable In App messaging on app open; call
the setEnableStartSession method, before initialising XtremePush in your main activity.

// INITIALISE THE XTREMEPUSH CONNECTOR HERE
mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", "GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER")
.setEnableStartSession(true)
.create(this);

You can then select the trigger On Session Start Option when creating an In App Message. 

Custom Events
If you want your In App messages to appear after custom events occur then you must tag
these events with the hitEvent(Context context, Sting title, String value)  method. For example if
the settings page being opened was an event you want to track for In App messages, you
would tag it as follows:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206011991-Android-In-App-Messages
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205949722-In-App-Message-Campaigns-Overview


\\ Tagging opened_settings in code where settings is opened
mPushConnector.hitEvent(this, "opened_settings", "");

The "opened_settings" event will then be available as a trigger option when creating an In
App Message.

And below you can see an example of a bottom banner In App message that appears after the
settings page was opened.

iOS In-App Messages
Last updated: 2017-04-13T15:17:14.000Z | Online Version

In App Messages are triggered based on realtime In-App events. You have to tag these events
in your App when integrating. To read about how In App Message campaigns are created on
the platform checkout the In App Messaging docs. Real-time events can also be used for
triggering other comms like push notifications, email and SMS.

Session Start
There is a default event for tracking Session Starts or App open events. This is the most basic
type of In App Messaging to enable. To enable In App messaging on app open; call the
following method, before initialising XtremePush in your App Delegate.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206012471-iOS-In-App-Messages
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205949722-In-App-Message-Campaigns-Overview


[XPush setInAppMessageEnabled: YES];

You can then select the trigger On Session Start Option when creating an In App Message. 

Custom Events
If you want your In App messages to appear after custom events occur then you must tag
these events with the hitEvent method. For example if the settings page being opened was an
event you want to track for In App messages, you would tag it as follows:

\\ Tagging opened_settings in code where settings is opened
[XPush hitEvent: @"opened_settings"];

The "opened_settings" event will then be available as a trigger option when creating an In
App Message.

And below you can see an example of a bottom banner In App message that appears after the
settings page was opened.



In App Inbox
Setup your In App Inbox on the Platform
Last updated: 2016-06-15T15:15:15.000Z | Online Version

To set up your In App Inbox on the platform go to your project home and navigate to App
Settings > Inbox Settings.

 

To Enable it select enabled on this page.

Then select a style from:

Light
Dark
Custom

Choose whether the inbox slides in from the left or right. 

Choose whether the header has a button that allows you to opt in or out of notifications. 

Click Save when you are happy with your selection to save your settings and enable the
inbox.

Sample custom settings

 

The Light and Dark options have a standard look and feel as shown below:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208403909-Setup-your-In-App-Inbox-on-the-Platform


 

If you choose to have a custom style then you can change the color of a number of elements,
customisable elements of the inbox are outlined below:

 

The following is an example of a custom inbox styled with the custom inbox settings shown in
the first screenshot above:

 



Android App Inbox
Last updated: 2016-09-12T11:43:38.000Z | Online Version

The inbox service allows you to persist notifications you send to a user in an inbox in the App.
It also allows you to send messages to users who have not opted into push notifications as
these messages come into the inbox like a feed when the app is opened. You are also not
constrained by the push notification format and can use a richer style in your inbox
messages. 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208403669-Android-App-Inbox


 

Integration guides for Inbox functionality in Android apps below. Note: Make sure you have
setup the inbox on the platform before you start, this is a prerequisite.

 

Enabling the Inbox

Basic Configuration

In order to be able to open the Activity that holds the inbox, an additional reference must be
added into the application element of AndroidManifest.xml:

<activity
    android:name="ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.InboxActivity"
    android:label="@string/title_activity_inbox"
    android:theme="@style/Theme.Transparent"
    android:configChanges="orientation|screenSize" />

 

In the standard integration described in the Android integration guide the inbox is switched
off.  It can be turned on using the setInboxEnabled method. In your Android app, where you
initialise the PushConnector objects, add the following:

.setInboxEnabled(true)

As shown below:

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/sections/202120445-In-App-Inbox
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205144162-Integrate-your-Android-App-with-the-Platform


mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder(XPUSH_APP_KEY, GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER)
// ...
    .setInboxEnabled(true)
// ...
    .create(this);

 

You will also need to add a UI element (Button) to launch the inbox. When tapped this button
will open the inbox. You may, for example, want to add an inbox icon to your action bar menu
or elsewhere in your activity:

To add the default ImageButton into the app's action bar, override the onCreateOptionsMenu
function in your Activity and call the inflateInboxMenuItem function as seen here:

@Override
public boolean onCreateOptionsMenu(Menu menu) {
    mPushConnector.inflateInboxMenuItem(menu, this);
    return true;
}

 

At this point, the inbox is fully integrated into your app and can be opened by clicking on the
icon in the action bar menu. Additionally, badges with a count of new items in your inbox will
be displayed automatically on the inbox button, as seen here:

 

Configure Proguard Rules for the Inbox



If you are using Proguard rules for building your release version of the app, the inbox
functionality needs an additional set of rules. Please add the following to your proguard-
rules.pro file:

# Required for inbox functionality
-keepclassmembers class * {
 @android.webkit.JavascriptInterface <methods>;
}

# Required for inbox functionality
-keepattributes JavascriptInterface
-keep public class ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.InboxActivity$InboxInterface
-keep public class * implements ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.InboxActivity$InboxInterface
-keepclassmembers class ie.imobile.extremepush.ui.InboxActivity$InboxInterface {
 <methods>;
}

The full list of Proguard rules required for the Xtremepush SDK can be found on the Android
Integration page.

 

 

Advanced Configuration Options 

There are some advanced configurations options, described here, that allow you to perform
the following tasks if necessary for your app:

1. Change the inbox button icon and/or set the icon colour
2. Disable badges on the inbox button
3. Change the badge background and text colours
4. Place the inbox button somewhere other than the action bar menu
5. Use your own button for opening the inbox

Each of these options will now be described in turn:

 

1. Change Inbox Icon or Icon Colour

Similar to how the notification icon can be configured for your app, the setInboxIcon function
can be used for changing the icon on the inbox button. It can also be used to change the
icon's colour too.

mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder(XPUSH_APP_KEY, GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER)
    .setInboxEnabled(true)
    .setInboxIcon("iconfilenamewithoutextension")
    .create(this)

This will set the icon for the inbox button with an image from the res/drawable folder of the
app. In this example, the library will try to look for a file
c a l l e d iconfilenamewithoutextension.jpg or iconfilenamewithoutextension.png etc. in
the res/drawable folder. If the file cannot be found, the default inbox button icon will be used
instead. 

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205144162-Integrate-your-Android-App-with-the-Platform#proguard
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207824229-Set-a-Custom-Notification-Icon-Android-


The library will also search for a "color" entry with the same name in one of the XML files in
the res/values to use as a colour filter over the icon. In this way you can set the colour of the
icon. If no matching colour is found in res/values then no filter is applied to the icon. The entry
in res/values could look like the following:

<!-- color int as #AARRGGBB (alpha, red, green, blue) -->
<color name="iconfilenamewithoutextension">#ff2266ff</color>

Here, the icon has been changed and a colour filter has been applied to it:

 

2. Disable Badges on the Inbox Button

You may wish to disable the badges on the inbox button within your app. To do this, please
use the setInboxBadgeEnabled function as seen here:

mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder(XPUSH_APP_KEY, GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER)
    .setInboxEnabled(true)
    .setInboxBadgeEnabled(false)
    .create(this)

 

3. Change the Badge Background and Text Colours

The default colours for the inbox button badge consists of a red background and white text. If
you wish to change these values, you can use the setInboxBadgeColors function, passing in a
background and text colour respectively as parameters. The example below shows the code
required for setting blue as the background colour and yellow as the text colour.

mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder(XPUSH_APP_KEY, GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER)
    .setInboxEnabled(true)
    .setInboxBadgeColors("#ff0000ff", "#ffffff00")
    .create(this)

 

4. Place the Inbox Button Somewhere Other than the Action Bar Menu

The steps above have described how the inbox button can be added to action bar menu in the
app. The same button can also be added elsewhere in the app, instead of (or in conjunction
with) the button in the action bar menu. To place our inbox button somewhere else in your
app other than the action bar menu, there are three steps involved:



First, add a reference to the inbox button in the desired location in your layout XML files. This
requires a single line:

<include layout="@layout/xp_inbox_button" />

Secondly, for any Activities using the above XML layouts, an onClickListener will need to be
added to the inbox button. This can be performed by implementing View.OnClickListener in
the Activity and then adding the following to the onCreate function of the Activity:

ImageButton inboxButton = (ImageButton) findViewById(R.id.xp_inbox_button);
inboxButton.setOnClickListener(this);

Finally, in the onClick callback function, open the inbox using the openInbox function, passing
in a reference to the activity.

@Override
public void onClick(View v) {
    switch (v.getId()) {
        case R.id.xp_inbox_button:
            mPushConnector.openInbox(this);
            break;
    }
}

 

5. Use your own Button for Opening the Inbox

If you wish to use your own button for the purposes of opening the inbox, this can be
achieved using the openInbox function. This can be seen just above, where the following code
is used in the onClick function of the Activity class.

mPushConnector.openInbox(this);

If you wish to handle the badge numbers too, we have created an InboxBadgeListener
interface that can be implemented by your Activity. When this is done, your Activity will
receive a callback whenever the inbox badge number is updated. Here is the function that will
be called on a badge number update:

@Override
public void inboxBadgeUpdated(int badge) {
    //Handle badge number here
}

iOS App Inbox
Last updated: 2016-06-23T09:22:21.000Z | Online Version

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208399349-iOS-App-Inbox


 

The inbox services will allow you to persist notifications you send to a user in an inbox in the
App. It also allows you to send messages to users who have not opted into push notifications
as these messages come into the inbox like a feed when the app is opened. You are also not
constrained by the push notification format and can use a richer style in your inbox
messages.

 

Integration guides for Objective-C and Swift based Apps below. Note: Make sure you have
setup the inbox on the platform before you start, this is a prerequisite.  

 

Enabling the Inbox - Objective-C

In the standard integration described in the iOS integration guide The inbox is switched off.  It
can be turned on using the setInboxEnabled method. In your iOS App where you have
initialised xtremepush in the app delegate. Add:

[XPush setInboxEnabled:YES];

Before

[XPush applicationDidFinishLaunchingWithOptions:launchOptions];

As shown below:

- (BOOL)application:(UIApplication *)application didFinishLaunchingWithOptions:(NSDictionary
*)launchOptions { 

// ... 
[XPush setInboxEnabled:YES]; 
// ... 
[XPush applicationDidFinishLaunchingWithOptions:launchOptions]; return YES; } 

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208403909-Setup-your-In-App-Inbox-on-the-Platform
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205194411-Integrate-your-iOS-App-with-the-Platform-Objective-C-


 

 

You will also need to add a UI element (Button) to launch the inbox. When tapped this button
will open the inbox. You may for example use a notification icon like a Bell on your menu bar.

 

 

Wherever you are handling your interactions with this button you can open the inbox with the
following method:

[XPush openInbox];

 

Add Badging

If you want your icon to display a badge when a user has new messages in the inbox since the
last time it was opened see below, there is a an xtremepush button type that can be used for
this XPInboxButton.

 



To implement badging simply make the button you use for notification an XPInboxButton, for
example:

Create your button element

XPInboxButton *button = [[XPInboxButton alloc] init];

 

Configure the button. XPInboxButton inherits from UIButton, so you can deal with it just like
with UIButton.

So can set the size and the image:

[button setFrame:CGRectMake(0, 0, 24, 24)];
[button setImage:someImage forState:UIControlStateNormal];

XPInboxButton has a few helpers to quickly change badge color:

// set badge background color default is red
- (void)setBadgeColor:(UIColor *)color;

// set color of the text used for number on badge default is white
- (void)setBadgeTextColor:(UIColor *)color;

You can make the badge blue for example:

[button setBadgeColor: [UIColor redColor]];

You can also access badge element itself which is just a UILabel object

[button.badge setAnyUILabelAttribute:...]

When ready add the button to a view. For example as a navigation bar item:

UIBarButtonItem *barButton = [[UIBarButtonItem alloc] initWithBarButtonSystemItem:UIBarButtonSystemItemCompose 
target:nil action:nil];
>barButton.customView = button;
self.navigationItem.leftBarButtonItem = barButton;

Or in any other way, such as:

[someView addSubview: button];

 

Enabling the Inbox - Swift

In the standard integration described in the iOS integration guide The inbox is switched off.  It
can be turned on using the setInboxEnabled method. In your iOS App where you have
initialised xtremepush in the app delegate. Add:

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205144272-Integrate-your-iOS-App-with-the-Platform-Swift-


XPush.setInboxEnabled(true)

Before

XPush.applicationDidFinishLaunchingWithOptions(launchOptions);

As shown below:

 func application(application: UIApplication, didFinishLaunchingWithOptions launchOptions: [NSObject: AnyObject]?) -> 
Bool {
        // Override point for customization after application launch.
 
        
        //Start - Initialise XPush
        //...
        XPush.setInboxEnabled(true)

        XPush.registerForRemoteNotificationTypes(NotificationSettings.getNotificationSettings())
        XPush.applicationDidFinishLaunchingWithOptions(launchOptions)
        //End - Initialise XPush

 

You will also need to add a UI element (Button) to launch the inbox. When tapped this button
will open the inbox. You may for example use a notification icon like a Bell on your menu bar.

 

 

Wherever you are handling your interactions with this button you can open the inbox with the
following method:

XPush.openInbox();

 



Add Badging

If you want your icon to display a badge when a user has new messages in the inbox since the
last time it was opened see below, there is a an xtremepush button type that can be used for
this XPInboxButton.

 

 

To implement badging simply make the button you use for notification an XPInboxButton, for
example:

Create your button element for example if you use a storyboard you may set the Custom
class to be XPInboxButton: 

 

And when added to your code it will look like: 

@IBOutlet weak var InboxButton: XPInboxButton!

 

Configure the button to your required look, XPInboxButton inherits from UIButton, so you can
deal with it just like with a UIButton to set the size, image etc.

XPInboxButton also has a few helpers to quickly change badge color:

// set badge background color default is red
// setting custom blue here:
InboxButton.setBadgeColor(UIColor.init(red: 0.114, green: 0.525, blue: 0.784, alpha: 1))
        
// set color of the text used for number on badge default is white
// setting dark grey here
InboxButton.setBadgeTextColor(UIColor.darkGrayColor())

 



You can also access badge element itself which is just a UILabel object and you can for
example move the badge so it fits better with your image

//For example move badge to be inset by 5px from top right of image
InboxButton.imageEdgeInsets = UIEdgeInsetsMake(5, 0, 0, 5)

Platform - Campaign Creation
Mobile App Campaigns
Creating a Mobile App Campaign
Last updated: 2016-05-09T19:07:38.000Z | Online Version

 

Starting in your mobile app project, the first thing you must do to create a campaign, is click
on the 'Create campaign' button in the left menu.

 

 

 

This will bring you to the campaign creation menu, with a selection of campaign types.
The campaign types are:

Push Notification Campaign 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207737919-Creating-a-Mobile-App-Campaign
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207737689


Send a push notification to your users immediately or at a time you schedule it for in the
future. You can choose what users to contact by segmentation of your user base with the
xtremepush segmentation engine.

Push notifications bring app users users back to your app. Recurring messages can be
automated. 

 

Event Triggered Campaign

 

Create a campaign that will send a notification to your users after they triggered some event
in your app. Bring users back to your app after they have done an action like adding a
product to basket. Great for funnel conversion, basket recovery etc.

 

Location Based Campaign

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207737719
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207737849


Send a notification to your users when they enter, exit, or spend time within your locations.
Use Geofences for larger locations outdoors, and iBeacons for greater accuracy outdoors or
at indoor locations. Send contextually relevant notifications when users are at your locations.

 

InApp Message Campaign

Setup a campaign that will send realtime messages to your in app users triggered by their
in app actions. Banner, modal, full screen, or custom HTML messages can be created.
the Flexible content creation options allows you to display simple messages, promote
content or create forms for surveys and other applications.

 

Api Triggered Campaign

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207737909
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207737889
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207737889


Send notifications to your customers that are triggered by events on your backend system.
You can create a template with variable content, to be triggered by events on your backend
system. Great for personalised, transactional alerts.

 

*Click on any of the above options for more information.

 

Draft Campaigns

If you have a draft of a campaign saved, that can be opened and completed from this screen.
If you have a draft you use as a template you can duplicate it.

 The searchbar can be used to find your draft quickly (should you have a lot of drafts), by
entering the name of the draft you wish to work with.

 

Push Notifications Campaign
Last updated: 2016-08-17T13:54:17.000Z | Online Version

Having selected Push Notification from the campaign creation menu you will be brought to
the campaign creation workflow. You will work through a number of tabs to create your
campaign. You will setup options like the channels you want to use, add content to be sent on
those channels, set the target audience and schedule the campaign to go out. 

The following tabs are used to create your push notification campaign. Click setup to get
started or the section you need more info on to find out more.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207737689-Push-Notifications-Campaign


Setup Tab

iOS Tab

Android Tab

Inbox Tab

Email Tab

Segment Tab

Schedule Tab

 

 

Supported OSs

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207738579
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208460265
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207742759
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208971605
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208465705


Currently supported Mobile OSs are iOS and Android.

 

Android (left) and iOS Push Notification on Lock Screen

 

1. App Title

2. App Icon

3. Notification Body Text

 
 

 

 

Event Triggered Notification
Last updated: 2016-06-14T13:31:59.000Z | Online Version

Having selecting Event Triggered Notification from the campaign creation menu you will be
brought to the campaign creation workflow. You will work through a number of tabs to create
your campaign. You will setup options like the channels you want to use, add content to be
sent on those channels, set the trigger event, set the target audience and schedule the
campaign to go out. 

The following tabs are used to create your event triggered notification campaign. Click setup
to get started or the section you need more info on to find out more.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207737719-Event-Triggered-Notification


Setup Tab

 

iOS Tab

 

Android Tab

Inbox Tab

 

Event Tab

 

Segment Tab

 

Schedule Tab (Triggered Campaign)

 

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207742759


Location Based Notification
Last updated: 2016-06-14T13:42:56.000Z | Online Version

Having selecting Location Based Notification from the campaign creation menu you will be
brought to the campaign creation workflow. You will work through a number of tabs to create
your campaign. You will setup options like the channels you want to use, add content to be
sent on those channels, set the trigger location event, set the target audience and schedule
the campaign to go out. 

The following tabs are used to create your location based notification campaign. Click setup to
get started or the section you need more info on to find out more.

Setup Tab

iOS Tab

Android Tab

Inbox Tab

Location Tab

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207737849-Location-Based-Notification
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207738579
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208460265
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207742759
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208971605


Segment Tab

 

Schedule Tab (Triggered Campaign)

 



In App Message Campaign
Last updated: 2016-05-10T07:55:09.000Z | Online Version

Having selected In App Message from the campaign creation menu you will be brought to the
campaign creation workflow. You will work through a number of tabs to create your campaign.
You will setup options like the channels you want to use, add content to be sent on those
channels, set the trigger event,set the target audience and schedule the campaign to go out. 

The following tabs are used to create your In App Message. Click setup to get started or the
section you need more info on to find out more.

Setup Tab

 

Message Tab

Event Tab

Segment Tab

Schedule Tab (Triggered Campaign)

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207737909-In-App-Message-Campaign
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207738579
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207744209
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207744209
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207743999
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208465705
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208465705
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208493035-Schedule-Triggered-Campaigns-


API Triggered Notification
Last updated: 2016-06-14T13:48:25.000Z | Online Version

Having selecting API Triggered Notification from the campaign creation menu you will be
brought to the campaign creation workflow. You will work through a number of tabs to create
your campaign. You will setup options like the channels you want to use, add content to be
sent on those channels, set the target audience and schedule the campaign to go out. 

The following tabs are used to create your API triggered notification campaign. Click setup to
get started or the section you need more info on to find out more.

Setup Tab

iOS Tab

Android Tab

Inbox Tab

Segment Tab

Schedule Tab

 

 

Setup Tab
Last updated: 2016-06-14T14:03:57.000Z | Online Version

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207737889-API-Triggered-Notification
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207738579
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208460265
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207742759
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208465705
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207738579-Setup-Tab


The setup tab is the where you get started in the campaign creation workflow. The elements
of the setup tab are highlighted and described below. You name your campaign, and choose
channels and other options on this tab:

Campaign Name *Mandatory Field

The first thing we do is name our campaign. This name will be used as an identifier for your
campaign throughout the platform. Choose something you can easily identify later in
analytics and campaigns.

Push Category

The option to select what push category your message falls under (e.g. marketing, service
message, etc.). Categories have different limits /thresholds set. For example if a customer has
received the maximum number of marketing notifications allowed in a week they will not
receive anymore. However they could still receive service messages if there was an unlimited
"service" category. Push categories are user defined, if you have not defined any this field will
not appear. Details on configuring categories here. 

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206679319-Push-Categories-Setting-end-user-notification-limits


 

Channel Options *Mandatory Field

Here we select which channels we will be sending our message to. We have the option to
send to,

iOS only
Android only
Inbox Only (Not available in an in-app campaign)
A mixture of the above

 

A/B Testing



This checkbox confirms whether or not you would like to use A/B testing. A/B testing involves
creating variants of your message to be tested on different customers. The results can then
be analysed to determine which message was more successful in accomplishing your
goals. Selecting this checkbox will create a new menu where you can describe your A/B
variants.

 

 

Multi-Language Support (Not available for inApp campaigns)

This checkbox confirms whether or not you would like to use Multi-Language Support. Multi-
Language Support allows you to communicate to your customers using different languages,
e.g. send your message in French to your French users, and German to your German
Users. Selecting this checkbox will open up a new menu where  you choose language variants
to include in your campaign.



In the example below you can see that we will be using 3 languages in a multi-language
campaign. On the right hand side of the example you can see that English is selected as the
default language. What that means is that for everyone who's language is not included as one
of the languages in our campaign, they will receive their  message in English.

To add a new language, all we have to do is click the "+ Add Language" button shown at the
bottom in the example above.

 

 

Conversion Tracking

This checkbox confirms whether or not you would like to use conversion tracking. Selecting
this option will open up the goal addition area shown below.



Here we can set a goal for our campaign, goals are made up of events or a combination of
events that are the goal of the campaign. User who go on to complete the goal of the
campaign are tracked as a conversion.

iOS Tab
Last updated: 2016-05-09T23:35:28.000Z | Online Version

In our iOS tab we design the message that will be sent to out iOS users.

iOS Tab Content

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208460265-iOS-Tab


 

1. The message text that will be sent to users, can include:
Emojii
Personalised Content, like a user's first name if user attributes are being sent to
platform as part of the integration

2. Custom sounds can be integrated into your app. Here you would enter the filename of
the sound you wish to play when the user receives a notification, e.g. a sports app might
play a final whistle sound

3. 

The badge number for the notification.
Appears top left of App icon best used when
your app has an inbox or some way of
persisting notifications  within the App  

4. The action that will occur when the user clicks on the notification,The options are
Default Action (Open App)        
URL (Open a URL either inside or outside the app)
Deeplink (Open a certain part of the app)
HTML page (Opens a custom HTML page designed by you)

5. Add a (key,value) payload to the notification delieved to the user. You may have custom
payloads available as part of your integration. Payloads are not initially visible to the user
but if the push is opened the app can access some payload values from the push
message and perform some custom behaviour with them.

6. Preview mode, preview what your message will look like on an iOS device.

 



 Emojii and Personalisation options in campaign builder

 
Multi-Language Message
If you are creating a multi-language campaign, you can create new message content for each
of the languages you selected in the setup tab.
 

The above example demonstrates a campaign that focuses on English speaking users and
Italian users.
 
A/B Testing
If you have selected A/B testing from the setup tab, it is possible to send out different
message variants from a single campaign. You can then compare them and determine which
method was most successful with your users. 

Variant A

 
Variant B



Variant C

 
The above example shows three different variations of the same message and each will be
sent out to an portion of the users targeted in this campaign. This allows you test rand refine
your process and determine what is the most effective ways of engaging with users.

Android Tab
Last updated: 2017-05-23T13:18:41.000Z | Online Version

In the Android tab we create the message that will be sent to our Android users. 

Android Tab Content

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207742759-Android-Tab


1. The Title of the message. This will be displayed on the users Android device, defaults to
the App name but can be customised

2. The message body text that will be sent to users, can include:
Emojii
Personalised Content, like a user's first name if user attributes are being sent to
platform as part of the integration

3. An icon you can upload, to use with your message. Defaults to the App icon but can be
customised (more detail in section).

4. A picture you can upload to use as part of your message.
5. Custom sounds can be integrated into your app. Here you would enter the filename of

the sound you wish to play when the user receives a notification, e.g. a sports app might
play a final whistle sound.

6. Heads-Up. When Heads-Up is set to yes, when a notification is received by a user, the
notification will slide in from the top of the users screen if the phone is unlocked.

7. The action that will occur when the user clicks on the notification,
The current options are:

Default Action (Open App)        
URL (Open a URL either inside or outside the app)
Deeplink (Open a certain part of the app)
HTML page (Opens a custom HTML page designed by you)

8. Add a (key,value) payload to the notification delieved to the user. You may have custom
payloads available as part of your integration. Payloads are not initially visible to the user
but if the push is opened the app can access some payload values from the push
message and perform some custom behaviour with them.

9. Preview mode, preview what your message will look like on an Android device.
             
Custom Icons and Big Picture

                         
The example above shows the layout of an Android notification when you use a custom icon
and big picture.



 
The image numbered one, is the custom icon you uploaded.
The image numbered two, is your usual app icon, this appears so the users can still recognise
the App from which the message originated.
 
Underneath that is the big picture. The big picture ratio must be 2:1, and the image cannot be
taller than 256dp.
 
Below we have an example of a complete Android notification, using both Icon and Picture.
 
                           

 
 

Multi-Language Message
If you are creating a multi-language campaign, you can create new message content for each
of the languages you selected in the setup tab.

The example above is taken from a campaign which focuses on English speaking users and
Italian users.
 



A/B Testing
If you have selected A/B testing from the setup tab, it is possible to send out different
messages from a single campaign. You can then compare them and determine which method
was most successful with your users. 

Variant A

 
Variant B

Variant C



 
The above example shows three different variations of the same message and each will be
sent out to a portion of the users connected with the app. This allows us to refine our process
and determine what is the most effective way of engaging with the users.

Inbox Tab
Last updated: 2016-07-12T11:14:24.000Z | Online Version

In the Inbox tab we create the message that will be seen in out users inbox.

Inbox Tab Content

The first thing we do in the inbox tab, is determine which users will receive the inbox
message. Our choices are,
1. The users who can receive push notifications
or
2. All of our users

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208971605-Inbox-Tab


The next thing we do, is declare what type of inbox message we want to send.
The options are,
1. An alert (A simple notification like inbox message)
or
2. A card (A richer message with larger image and more options)

 

Creating an Alert Message 

1. Message Title
2. Message Text
3. Click Action (The action that will occur when the user clicks on the message)The current

options are:
Default Action (Open App)        
URL (Open a URL either inside or outside the app)
Deeplink (Open a certain part of the app)
HTML page (Opens a custom HTML page designed by you) 

4. An image you can upload to use with your message
5. The preview, demonstrating what your message will look like to the user

Creating a Card Message



1. The title of the message
2. The text of the message
3. The background colour of your message text
4. The background colour of your title text
5. Click action (The action that will occur when the user clicks on the message)The current

options are:
Default Action (Open App)        
URL (Open a URL either inside or outside the app)
Deeplink (Open a certain part of the app)
HTML page (Opens a custom HTML page designed by you) 

6. The image upload for whatever picture you want to include in your message
7. The preview, demonstrating what your card message will look like to the user

Message Tab
Last updated: 2016-05-12T09:35:04.000Z | Online Version

The first step in a creating In App Message Content is to choose a template type. There are
four different types of template for your In-App campaign, they are:

Banner

Full Screen

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207744209-Message-Tab
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207232819
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207232479


Modal

Custom HTML

 

 A/B Testing

A/B testing can also be used with In-App campaigns. 

Having selected the A/B testing checkbox in the startup tab, you can create an entirely unique
message for every variant you have selected.

Variant A

Variant B

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207944175
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207232899


 

Variant C

The example above demonstrates the differences possible between the messages in an A/B
campaign.

Variant A is an In-App banner campaign.
Variant B is an In-App full screen campaign.
Variant C is an In-App modal view campaign.

Email Tab
Last updated: 2016-08-27T13:39:45.000Z | Online Version

In the Email tab you can create an email to be sent to your users.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/211630945-Email-Tab


Note:
If you have not already done so, you will need to register an email address with the platform. Click here to
find out more.

 

Email Content

1. The subject that will appear as the subject line of the email.
2. The email address that our emails will be sent from.
3. Any email templates you have created will be selectable from this section.

If you are not using an email template, you will create the email message using the following components ,

Text Item

1. The button which toggles between the text content and the text style.
2. The various text options for your text
3. The text of the message itself

 

Button Item

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/211627065


1. The button which toggles between the button content and the button style
2. The label that will appear on the button
3. The link used on button click

 

Separator Item

1. The button which toggles between the separator content and separator style
2. The height of the divide between the components being separated
3. The type of line that will be in the center of the division. The options are,

-None, no visible line used
-Solid, A consistent solid line used
-Dotted, A dotted line used
-Dashed, A dashed line used

4. The height of the line
5. The width of the line. The options are,

-Edge to Edge
-Full width
-Large (75% size)
-Medium (50% size)
-Small (25% size)

 

Image Item



1. The button which toggles between the image content and the image style
2. The file upload area
3. The link that will be used when a user clicks on the image

Social Media Icon Item

1. The button which toggles between the social media item content and its style
2. The social media site whose icon you would like to display. The options are,
       - Facebook
       - Twitter
       - LinkedIn
       - Youtube
       - Google+
       - Pinterest
       - Foursquare
       - Custom Website
3. The link you will use when the user clicks the associated icon
4. The button used to add another icon

 



Event Tab
Last updated: 2016-05-06T08:13:33.000Z | Online Version

In the event tab is where you will specify the rules and behavior of the trigger for your
triggered campaign.

The various elements of the event tab are as follows.

1. The name of the event that will trigger a notification.
2. The timing of the event, would you like it sent immediately or with a delay.
3. User notification limit is the maximum number of notifications a user can receive. So

should they continually hit an event, they will not receive more notifications that you
would like them to receive.

4. The number of events before trigger is the number of times an event must be hit before
a notification will be sent.

Schedule
Last updated: 2016-07-12T17:33:46.000Z | Online Version

The schedule tab is where you can control when you would like your notification to be sent.

If you have a notification that you want to deliver just once to a segment of users or to all
your users at a set time it is a simple process. Go to the schedule tab. The default selection on
this page is Send Now.

To send a notification in the future you select Send In the Future

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207743999-Event-Tab
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207743449-Schedule


If you have a campaign you want to automate so it will continue to send messages as users
enter a segment that is also possible. A classic example is automating a message to users
who haven't opened the app in 14 days. To schedule such a campaign select Repeat.

Scheduling a Push Notification to "Send In
The Future"
When you select Send In The Future you will be presented with a number of fields to
complete.

Date to Send On
Time to Send At
Timezone to Send By

First set the date time for your message to be sent. Then choose an appropriate timezone
setting. By default your notifications will be delivered at the local time zone of your users. So
for example if 50% of you users are in New York City and 50% are in London, UK and your



notification is scheduled to send at 1pm by 'user timezone' it means that your notification will
be delivered at 1pm GMT in London and then it will delivered to your NYC users at 1pm EST.
This is done to minimise disruption for your users. If for the above example you sent your
notification at 1pm without taking into account device time zone it would be delivered to your
NYC users at 7am - potentially disturbing your US users, something you don't want to do.
Additionally if you set a time zone i.e. +1:00 it means it will be delivered a 1pm (+1:00 GMT).
It can be useful to set a specific timezone when the notification relates to an event occurring
at a set time for example a football match kicking off at 19.45 UTC. For example in a case
where the notification would not be relevant if it was received after the event, then you can
set the timezone to match the timezone of the event.

Creating an Automated Campaign that
Repeats
Usually an automated campaign is most interesting when used in conjunction with our
analytical data such as when a user last opened an app, first opened an app, days since
download etc. For this you will need to create a segment group. See how to create a segment
group for more information about this.

Once you have a segment group based on user activity you will want to set a wide range of
time to ensure that your campaign is running for an on-going period such as a month or 3
months. It is important to note that at any point you can access your on-going campaigns in
'Live Campaigns' and edit them to update a campaign.

In the image below you can see a segment group 'Downloaded 1 Day Ago' which targets users
1 day after they have downloaded the app. In the schedule you will see that the campaign is
running from 18/10/2014 at 17:45 to 30/04/2015. This means that at 17:45 everyday after a
user has first downloaded the app they will received a defined notification. As a marketer all
you need to do it look at the Campaign Analytics to understand how this campaign is
impacting on your user engagement.

In order to get this campaign to send daily to anyone who falls with into that segment you
must go the schedule campaign and select that the schedule repeats.

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/sections/201578891-Segmentation


Here you have a number of options.

Days to Send On
Time to Send At
Timezone to Send By
Date to Start On
Date to End On

To get the campaign send a message everyday at 17:45 you would configure it as shown
below. To have the campaign run indefinitely do not set a date to end on. You will have to
manually stop the campaign as indicated.

 

Notification Expiry Settings

When users are offline when a notification is initially sent it is possible to send the notification when they are back
online.

Settings for resending to users who are offline initially are found on the schedule page if
sending a notification. The default is based on apple and google defaults is that the user can
receive the notification if they come back online within 4 weeks.

You can set:

a custom time to retry for such as 1 day, 12hrs, 5mins. Suitable for repeating or
triggered campaigns.
a time and date to after which the notification expires and will not be sent. This is
great for scheduled notifications related to events that run at a specific time. 
not to retry. The right choice if your notification is very time sensitive.



 

 

Inbox Message Persistence Settings

When a message is being placed in the inbox, on the schedule screen you can set how long that message will stay
there for. The default is to persist the message indefinitely.

You can set:

not to remove. Suitable when your goal is to persist a message in the inbox and have
it naturally move down over time.
a time and date at which the message will be removed from the inbox. This is
great for content related to events that run at, or for a specific time for example a
limited time offer that runs for a month. 
remove after some time, such as 7 days, 12hrs etc. The right choice if your message
is repeating or triggered and should only last for a certain amount of time, for example a
limited time offer triggered by entering a location.

 

 



Segment Tab
Last updated: 2016-05-09T23:54:37.000Z | Online Version

The Segment Tab is where you control which of your uses you would like the campaign to
apply to.

The Segment Tab initially has two checkboxes visible. Broadcast to all users, and target users.

The default is broadcast to all users. What this means is that the notification you are creating
will be sent to all users with your app who have registered with the platform and accepted
notifications.

However, if you would prefer to target the audience of your notification, then you select
target users as I have done in the example above. This will open up a new area underneath,
where you can select your campaign conditions with the xtremepush segmentation engine.

 

The example above shows a segment which targets Irish users who have not opened up the
app in the last three days. 

The segmentation engine has a large number of options and further information can be
found here. If you have user id in xtremepush that is matched with one on your backend
system then you can also upload a segment of users created on that system from a csv file
more details here

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208465705-Segment-Tab
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205538681
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206034392-Add-a-segment-from-a-CSV-of-user-ids


Schedule (Triggered Campaigns)
Last updated: 2016-07-12T17:33:18.000Z | Online Version

Triggered Campaigns (location/Event/API Triggered) have a slightly different scheduling
structure from other scheduled campaigns. Once you have decided on your trigger you must
ad a schedule. On the schedule screen in the campaign creation workflow there are a number
of options.

Days to Send On
Time Window to send during

Time From
Time To

Timezone to Send By
Date to Start On
Date to End On

The days your message send on allow you to have a campaign that is for Mondays,
weekdays, weekends etc. The time window where a message will be sent in response to a
trigger event can be all day or between specific hours such as 9am to 5pm. The timezone
associated with that time window can be set to use each users local time zone or a specific
timezone. The Start and End Date of the campaign sets the duration. 

 

Notification Expiry Settings

When users are offline when a notification is initially sent it is possible to send the notification when they are back
online.

Settings for resending to users who are offline initially are found on the schedule page if
sending a notification. The default is based on apple and google defaults is that the user can
receive the notification if they come back online within 4 weeks.

You can set:

a custom time to retry for such as 1 day, 12hrs, 5mins. Suitable for repeating or
triggered campaigns.
a time and date to after which the notification expires and will not be sent. This is
great for scheduled notifications related to events that run at a specific time. 
not to retry. The right choice if your notification is very time sensitive.

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208493035-Schedule-Triggered-Campaigns-


 

Inbox Message Persistance Settings

When a message is being placed in the inbox, on the schedule screen you can set how long that message will stay
there for. The default is to persist the message indefinitely.

You can set:

not to remove. Suitable when your goal is to persist a message in the inbox and
have it naturally move down over time.
a time and date at which the message will be removed from the inbox. This is
great for content related to events that run at, or for a specific time for example a
limited time offer that runs for a month. 
remove after some time, such as 7 days, 12hrs etc. The right choice if your message
is repeating or triggered and should only last for a certain amount of time, for example a
limited time offer triggered by entering a location.

 

Web App Campaigns
Creating a Web App Campaign
Last updated: 2016-05-09T18:55:43.000Z | Online Version

 

 

Starting in your web app project, the first thing you must do to create a campaign, is click on
the 'Create campaign' button in the left menu.

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207745749-Creating-a-Web-App-Campaign


 

 

This will bring you to the campaign creation menu, with a selection of campaign types.
The campaign types are:

 

Web Push Notification

Send a web push notification to your users immediately or at a time you schedule it for in
the future. You can choose what users to contact by segmentation of your user base with the
xtremepush segmentation engine.

Web push notifications bring offsite users back to your site. Recurring messages can be
automated 

 

Message Center Content

Send messages to on-site users via the message center. Messages in the center are not
restricted to the web push notification format. You can send richly detailed messages, for
example:

                             

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208469295
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208469295
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208469305


Engage on-site users with rich content in the xtremepush message center. Alert or larger
card styles, can display featured content & offers as shown above,

 

Event Triggered Notification

 

Create a campaign that will send a notification to your users after they triggered some event
on your site. Bring users back to your Site after they have done an action like adding a
product to basket. Great for funnel conversion, basket recovery etc.

 

On-Site Messages

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208469325
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207747109


Setup a campaign that will send realtime messages to your onsite users triggered by their
onsite actions. 

 

API-Triggered Notification

Send notifications to your customers which will be triggered by events on your backend
system. You can create a template with variable content, to be triggered by events on your
backend system. Great for personalised, transactional alerts.

 

*Click on any of the above options for more information.

 

Draft Campaigns

If you have a draft of a campaign saved, that can be opened and completed from this screen.
If you have a draft you use as a template you can duplicate it.

 The searchbar can be used to find your draft quickly (should you have a lot of drafts), by
entering the name of the draft you wish to work with.

Web Push Notification
Last updated: 2016-05-09T16:47:52.000Z | Online Version

Having selecting Web Push Notification from the campaign creation menu you will be brought
to the campaign creation workflow. You will work through a number of tabs to create your
campaign. You will setup options like the channels you want to use, add content to be sent on
those channels, set the target audience and schedule the campaign to go out. 

The following tabs are used to create your web push notification campaign. Click setup to get
started or the section you need more info on to find out more.

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207745859
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208469295-Web-Push-Notification


Setup Tab 

 

 

Web Push Tab

 

 

Inbox Tab

 

 

 

Segment Tab

 

 

Schedule Tab

 

Supported Browsers

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207746089
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208469765
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207746109
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208465705
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207743449


Currently supported Browsers are Chrome Desktop and Mobile, Safari Desktop, Firefox
Desktop.

 

 Chrome

On Chrome desktop, messages will arrive as long as a user has at least one chrome tab open
on any site in the background or foreground. On Chrome on Android devices, Chrome does
not need to be open and the Web Push will appear like a push notification sent to an app.

Safari

Safari Notifications are currently Desktop only. Safari is built into OS X this means Safari
notifications are always on, even when Safari, itself, is turned off.

 

Firefox

Firefox Notifications are currently Desktop only.On Firefox desktop, messages will arrive as
long as a user has at least one Firefox tab open on any site in the background or foreground.

 



 



Message Center Content
Last updated: 2016-05-10T09:18:02.000Z | Online Version

Having selected Message Center Content from the campaign creation menu you will be
brought to the campaign creation workflow. You will work through a number of tabs to create
your campaign. You will setup options like the channels you want to use, add content to be
sent on those channels, set the target audience and schedule the campaign to go out. 

The following tabs are used to create your In App Message. Click setup to get started or the
section you need more info on to find out more.

Setup Tab

Inbox Tab

Segment Tab

Schedule Tab

Event Triggered Notification (web)
Last updated: 2016-05-10T08:45:40.000Z | Online Version

Having selecting Event Triggered Notification from the campaign creation menu you will be
brought to the campaign creation workflow. You will work through a number of tabs to create
your campaign. You will setup options like the channels you want to use, add content to be
sent on those channels, set the trigger event, set the target audience and schedule the
campaign to go out. 

The following tabs are used to create your event triggered notification campaign. Click setup
to get started or the section you need more info on to find out more.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208469305-Message-Center-Content
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207746089
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207746109
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208465705
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207743449
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208469325-Event-Triggered-Notification-web-


 

Setup Tab

Web Push Tab

Inbox Tab

Event Tab

Segment Tab

Schedule Tab (Triggered Campaign)

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207746089
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208469765
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207746109
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207743999-Event-Tab
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208465705
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208493035-Schedule-Triggered-Campaigns-


On-Site Message Campaign
Last updated: 2016-05-10T09:24:05.000Z | Online Version

Having selecting On-site Message from the campaign creation menu you will be brought to
the campaign creation workflow. You will work through a number of tabs to create your
campaign. You will setup options like the channels you want to use, add content to be sent on
those channels, set the trigger event, set the target audience and schedule the campaign to
go out. 

The following tabs are used to create your On-site Message campaign. Click setup to get
started or the section you need more info on to find out more.

Setup Tab

Message tab

Event Tab

Segment Tab

Schedule Tab (Triggered Campaign)

API Triggered Notification (web)
Last updated: 2016-05-19T22:39:25.000Z | Online Version

Having selecting API Triggered Notification from the campaign creation menu you will be

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207747109-On-Site-Message-Campaign
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207746089
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208470555
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207743999-Event-Tab
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208465705
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208493035-Schedule-Triggered-Campaigns-
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207745859-API-Triggered-Notification-web-


brought to the campaign creation workflow. You will work through a number of tabs to create
your campaign. You will setup options like the channels you want to use, add content to be
sent on those channels, set the target audience and schedule the campaign to go out. 

The following tabs are used to create your API triggered notification campaign. Click setup to
get started or the section you need more info on to find out more.

Setup Tab

Web Push Tab

Inbox Tab

Segment Tab

Schedule Tab (Triggered Campaign)

 

Once your campaign is setup it can be triggered using the execute campaign API method:

/api/external/execute/campaign

Setup Tab (Web)
Last updated: 2016-05-10T08:49:20.000Z | Online Version

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207746089
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208469765
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207746109
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208465705
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208493035-Schedule-Triggered-Campaigns-
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207958935-Template-Campaigns-triggered-executed-via-API
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207746089-Setup-Tab-Web-


The elements of the setup tab are highlighted and listed below. You name your campaign, and
choose channels and other options on this tab:

 

1. Campaign name: A name to identify your campaign, this is a required field. 
2. Push Category: The option to select what push category your message falls under (e.g.

marketing, service message, etc.). Categories have different limits /thresholds set. For
example if a customer has received the maximum number of marketing notifications
allowed in a week they will not receive anymore. However they could still receive service
messages if there was an unlimited "service" category. Push categories are user defined,
if you have not defined any this field will not appear. Details on configuring categories
here. 

3. Web Push Notifications: A checkbox for the web push notification channel - sets whether
or not you would like to send users a web push notification.

4. Message Center: A checkbox for the message center channel - sets whether or not you
would like this notification to be sent to the users on-site message center.

5. A/B Testing: This checkbox confirms whether or not you would like to use A/B testing. A/B
testing involves creating variants of your message to be tested on different customers.
The results can then be analysed to determine which message was more successful in
accomplishing your goals. Selecting this checkbox will create a new menu where you can
describe your A/B variants.

In the above example there are 3 variants and each has a description. On the right side
of the image you can see that it is possible to toggle each variant active or inactive
based upon which variants you wish to run at any given time.
To add a new variant, you just click the "+ Add Variant button" at the bottom of the
image above.

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206679319-Push-Categories-Setting-end-user-notification-limits


6. Multi-Language support: 
This checkbox confirms whether or not you would like to use Multi-Language
Support. Multi-Language Support allows you to communicate to your customers using
different languages, e.g. send your message in French to your French users, and German
to your German Users. Selecting this checkbox will open up a new menu where  you
choose language variants to include in your campaign.

In the above example you can see that I will be using 3 languages in the multi-language
campaign.On the right hand side of the example you can see that English is selected as
the default language. What that means is that for everyone who's language is not
included as one of the languages in our campaign, they will receive the English message
as well.

To add a new language, all we have to do is click the "+ Add Language" button shown at
the bottom in the example above.

7. Conversion Tracking: 
This checkbox confirms whether or not you would like to use conversion
tracking.Selecting this option will open up a new area on this page.

Here we can set a goal for our campaign, goals are made up of events or a combination
of events that are the goal of the campaign. User who go on to complete the goal of the
campaign are tracked as a conversion.

 

For details on the other sections in the campaign creation workflow select below:

Setup Tab 
Web Push Tab
Inbox Tab
Segment Tab
Schedule Tab
Schedule Tab (Triggered Campaign)

 

 

 

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207746089
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208469765
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207746109
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208465705
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/207743449-Schedule
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208493035-Schedule-Triggered-Campaigns-


Web Push Tab
Last updated: 2016-05-10T08:55:18.000Z | Online Version

In the  Web Push tab we design the Web Push Notification that will be sent to out users on
supported browsers.

Browsers

Select which browsers you would like to send your notifications to.

Message

1. Message Title
2. Message Body Text
3. Click Action. The action that will occur when the user clicks on the notification. Used to

bring users to a landing pageThis can bring them to an existing URL or a custom HTML
page.

4. The icon to be displayed alongside your message. Note: on Safari your icon cannot be
updated from the default brand icon setup.

5. The preview of what your message will look like in the various browsers.

 

Multi-Language Message

If you are creating a multi-language campaign, you can create new titles and messages based
upon the languages you selected in the setup tab.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208469765-Web-Push-Tab


The example above is taken from a campaign which focuses on English speaking users and
Italian users

 

A/B Testing

If you have selected AB testing from the setup tab, it is possible to send out different
messages from a single campaign. You can then compare them and determine which method
was most successful with your users. 

Variant A

 
Variant B



Variant C

 
The above example shows three different variations of the same message and each will be
sent out to a portion of the users connected with the app. This allows us to refine our process
and determine what is the most effective way of engaging with the users.

Inbox Tab
Last updated: 2016-05-06T07:55:21.000Z | Online Version

Inbox Tab

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207746109-Inbox-Tab


 

1. Set Target Users. Here you can decide to send inbox messages to just the users who can
receive web push notifications, or you can send it to all users.

2. Here you choose whether your inbox message should match your web push message, or
whether you want it to be customized differently. Should you choose the latter it will
open up a new menu (This is not an option in a message center content campaign)

 

Inbox Message

Here you choose the type on inbox message you would like to create. You can choose
between an Alert and a card.

Alert

1. 

 

The alert design is broken up into different elements,

1. The title of your message
2. The text of your message
3. Click action. Here you declare whether you would like to open a specific URL or html

page when the user clicks the message.
4. The icon to appear beside your message.
5. Preview of your alert message.



The example above shows a sample alert being created, using many of these features.

Card

The card design, is broken up into different elements.

1. Message Title.
2. Message Text.
3. Card Background colour.
4. Title Back Ground colour.
5. Click Action. Declaring whether you would like to open a specific URL or html page when

the user clicks the message.
6. The Icon.
7. Preview what the message will look like.



The example above shows a sample card message that implements many of the features.

Message Tab (web)
Last updated: 2016-05-10T09:18:51.000Z | Online Version

In our message tab we design the message that will be sent to out on site users when
triggered.

Content

The content area includes

1. The build area (Here message is given its values)
2. The preview area (You can see what the message will look like)

After you have finished creating your message it is time to manage its trigger event.

Multi-Language Message
If you are creating a multi-language campaign, you can create new titles and messages based
upon the languages you selected in the setup tab.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208470555-Message-Tab-web-


The example above is taken from a campaign which focuses on English speaking users and
Italian users.
 

AB Testing
If you have selected AB testing from the setup tab, it is possible to send out different
messages from a single campaign. You can then compare them and determine which method
was most successful with your users. 

Variant A

 
Variant B

Variant C



 
The above example shows three different variations of the same message and each will be
sent out to a portion of the users connected with the app. This allows us to refine our process
and determine what is the most effective way of engaging with the users.

In App Messages
In App Message Creative Guidelines
Last updated: 2016-05-06T13:31:36.000Z | Online Version

(For an overview of the whole In App Messaging Campaign section go here)

We have provided templates for designing creative for portrait and landscape In-App
messages.

On the creative screen of the in-app message wizard, you can add a background image and
some optional buttons, which xtremepush resizes for all devices.

The images below give some guidelines for an optimal size for the messages, use them as
base to create your (take a look at our tutorial)

xtremepush uses safe zones to enable you to optimize your image message content across
the full spectrum of devices. Template images for portrait and landscape backgrounds are
provided below. Click on the images to download them. The safe-zone for your content is blue.
If the core content of your creative is inside the safe zone then it will work across all devices.

Anyway, you can always test that your content is visible in the preview area of the
wizard.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206082101-In-App-Message-Creative-Guidelines
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205949722-In-App-Messaging-Campaigns


Portrait template - content safe-zone in blue 

Landscape template - content safe-zone in blue

 
Buttons
Buttons need to be properly sized in order to stay in the safe area, they will be resized with
the main image so once they work in your design, they will work in the final message.



It is always helpful to place in the main image a cross or other placeholder to easier place the
buttons (see second half of the tutorial - campaign creation)

Here below a couple of example that you can use with our test images.

This example button fits the placeholder we put in the Portrait image

This example button fits the placeholder we put in the Landscape image

 
Why 3 bands but only 1 safe area?
Xtremepush will resize the main image keeping 100% of its longest side. Therefore the
width will be cropped and the cropped portion will depend on the device aspect ratio
not the resolution.

 

If you want to run a campaign across every device the blue area will guarantee that your
content will be displayed. If you are interested in only certain devices, let's say only iPads,
the safe area can be larger as all iPads have an aspect ratio of 4:3 and you can use the
entire image as you want.



Mobile aspect ratios and safe areas

 

Tablet aspect ratios and safe areas

 
Banners
The safe areas are still valid but you need to specify for different width a different height to
adapt the banner to every device.

For instance, if set as from image:

50px while MIN WIDTH = 0
100px while MIN WIDTH = 480
60px while MIN WIDTH = 728



The result will be this:

Can be uploaded a different image, otherwise one image will be used for different screen
sizes.

In this case will be kept the specified height and the image will:



have space on the side (if smaller than the screen side)
or be cropped as from safe areas specs (if bigger than the screen side).

A standard close button will be placed by xtremepush on the banner in an accessible position.

 
Video Tutorial
Take a look at how to create the perfect images for your In App messages and then how to
upload them into your campaign!

Resources
All the assets are tested and can be downloaded and used as base for your creative. 

In App Message Campaigns Overview
Last updated: 2016-05-10T08:33:19.000Z | Online Version

To use In App Messaging you must be using version 3.0+ of the XtremePush mobile SDK
(Currently iOS only) and have enabled In App messaging by tagging some events in your App.
At a minimum you need to turn on the default session start event. See the download and
integration guide links below.

Mobile SDK Downloads
Adding In-App events in iOS

When added the necessary event tagging to your app you will be ready to create an In App
Messaging Campaign.

Creating an In App Messaging Campaign

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205949722-In-App-Message-Campaigns-Overview
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/sections/201731351-SDK-Downloads
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206012471-iOS-In-App-Messages


To create an In App Messaging Campaign go to create campaign in your app home. On the
Create Campaign Home page click on In-App Message Campaign and you will be taken to the
campaign creation work flow.

The first option in In App campaigns is to select a template. There are 3 styles:

Banner
Full Screen
Custom html

Select the type of template you want to use by clicking on it.

Will now appear another row to define the orientation of the message:

Portrait
Landscape
Responsive (Portrait and Landscape)

(Note: If the type selected is HTML the orientation will be only Responsive!)

Once selected the orientation is the moment to build the message.

Content
The Content Area includes:

1. Selector to change the message orientation (appear only when Responsive is selected)
2. Device screen sizes menu, to test the message in different popular devices
3. The build area, where you can upload images and assign actions to every part of the

message
4. Preview, to check the results and to place the buttons with your mouse

 



The device selection menu offers many preview choices:

Banner and Portrait
If you selected Banner or Portrait, after selecting the orientation you easily create your
message by just:

Uploading your background image
Uploading your button images
Placing the buttons
Assigning actions to background and buttons



Take a look at our In App Message Creative Guidelines to learn how to create all the message
images!

Here an example of In App Portrait Message as it would appear on an iPhone5

Actions
The possible actions are the following:

None (no action assigned)
Install (redirect to app store)
Deeplink (redirect to a section inside the app)
URL (redirect to an URL)
Dismiss (close the message)

HTML
If the type selected is HTML the content section will show a text area in which write or paste
the custom HTML. On the left a preview will show how the message appear on the device.

http://localhost:1337/hc/admin/articles/206082101-In-App-Message-Creative-Guidelines


An example of a simple in App message with some HTML text, a background colour and an
action button is shown below.

Triggers
When the creative for your message is ready, you must then select the event that triggers it.
These are set on the events section of campaign creation work flow. The options are:

On session start
Or based on a custom event e.g. a game over event in a game

Custom events are set by tagging events in your app when integrating. They may be
triggered when sections of the app are opened, buttons are pressed or more complex events
occur such as purchases or the completion of goals.

You must select an event that will trigger the message so the message will be sent when that
event occurs while the app is open.



Limits and Advanced Triggers
If you want to set limits on the number of messages a user can receive per day or over the
duration of the campaign you can do so in Advanced In-App options. The default limit is one
per day. But you could for example reduce this to one per campaign, or increase it to two per
day.

You can also set a number of repeat events before a message is received. By default
messages are triggered on the first occurrence of an event. But using the Number of events
before trigger setting in Advanced in App Options you can make it so multiple occurrences of
an event are required in a day or over the duration of the campaign before a message will
trigger. For your trigger event is session start and you set this parameter to be 5 per day then
your message will only be triggered when a user opens the app five times in one day.

 

Segments, Scheduling and Starting your
Campaign
In App messages differ from push notifications in style and in that they only appear when
triggered by an event, while the app is open. Another important difference between Push
Notifications and In App Messages is that In App Messages can be sent to all your users even



those who have not opted into push notifications.

However, adding segments and scheduling an automated in app messaging campaign works
just like automating a push notification campaign. This is covered in the docs on automated
campaigns.

Once you have decided on your target audience you must ad a schedule. On the schedule
screen in the campaign creation workflow there are a number of options.

Days to Send On
Time Window to send during

Time From
Time To

Timezone to Send By
Date to Start On
Date to End On

The days your message send on allow you to have a campaign that is for Mondays,
weekdays, weekends etc. The time window where a message will be sent in response to an
event can be all day or between specific hours such as 9am to 5pm. The timezone associated
with that time window can be set to use each users local time zone or a specific timezone.
The Start and End Date of the campaign sets the duration. Once these scheduling parameters
are setup the final step is to go to the platforms page and choose wether you are running the
campaign for iOS or Android or both. Then you are ready to start your campaign. Click
"Preview and Schedule" and then "Schedule Campaign" to start your In App Messaging
Campaign.

Video Tutorial
Take a look at how to use this section from the image design to the campaign launch!

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205394582-Automated-Campaigns


In App Banner Campaign
Last updated: 2016-05-10T07:56:57.000Z | Online Version

 
Creating an In App Banner Campaign

When selecting an in-app message template, choose Full-Screen

Some more options will appear. They are used to define the orientation of your message:

Portrait Only 
Landscape
Responsive (Portrait and Landscape)

 

Content

The Content Area includes:

1. Selector to change the message orientation (appear only when Responsive is selected)
2. Device screen sizes menu, to test the message in different popular devices
3. The build area, where you can upload images and assign actions to every part of the

message
4. Preview, to check the results

 

The device selection menu offers many preview choices:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207232819-In-App-Banner-Campaign


 

Message Creation

You can easily create your message now by just:

Uploading your banner image 
Positioning your banner
Assigning actions to your banner

Note: If responsive selected, these steps would be followed for both landscape and portrait
views

Here are examples of how the message would appear on iPhone6

portrait



landscape

 

Actions

The possible actions are the following:



None (no action assigned)
Install (redirect to app store)
Deeplink (redirect to a section inside the app)
URL (redirect to a URL)
Dismiss (close the message)

 

 

In App Full-Screen Campaign
Last updated: 2016-05-10T08:01:27.000Z | Online Version

 
Creating an In App Full-Screen Campaign

When selecting an in-app message template, choose Full-Screen

 

Some more options will appear. They are used to define the orientation of your message:

Portrait Only 
Landscape
Responsive (Portrait and Landscape)

 

Content

The Content Area includes:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207232479-In-App-Full-Screen-Campaign


1. Selector to change the message orientation (appear only when Responsive is selected)
2. Device screen sizes menu, to test the message in different popular devices
3. The build area, where you can upload images and assign actions to every part of the

message
4. Preview, to check the results and to place the buttons with your mouse

 

The device selection menu offers many preview choices:

 

Message Creation

You can easily create your message now by just:



Uploading your background image 
Uploading your button images
Placing the buttons
Assigning actions to background and buttons

Note: If responsive selected, these steps would be followed for both landscape and portrait
views

Here are examples of how the message would appear on iPhone6

portrait

landscape



 

Actions

The possible actions are the following:

None (no action assigned)
Install (redirect to app store)
Deeplink (redirect to a section inside the app)
URL (redirect to a URL)
Dismiss (close the message)

 

 

In App Modal Campaign



Last updated: 2016-05-10T07:59:34.000Z | Online Version

Creating an In App Modal Campaign

When selecting an in-app  template, choose 'Modal'.

Now, under 'Build your in-app message', the modal template will display.

 

Content

The Content Area includes:

1. Device screen sizes menu, to test message in different popular devices
2. Selector to navigate to colour options
3. The build area where to can upload images, give the message a title, give the message text, and assign actions
to the buttons. All these individual components can be reordered as you see fit.
4. Preview, where you can check how your message looks.

 

The colour select menu, offers many customisation choices

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207944175-In-App-Modal-Campaign


 

 

Actions

The possible actions are the following:

None (no action assigned)
Install (redirect to app store)
Deeplink (redirect to a section inside the app)
URL (redirect to a URL)
Dismiss (close the message)

 
 

In App Custom HTML
Last updated: 2017-04-20T11:59:55.000Z | Online Version

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207232899-In-App-Custom-HTML


HTML
If the type selected is HTML the content section will show a text area in which you can write
or paste some custom HTML. A preview will show how the message will appear on the device.

An example of a simple in App message with some HTML text, a background colour and an
action button is shown below. You can use CSS and Javascript as needed. And there are a
number of Javascript methods available to manipulate the In App message, details below. 

 

InAppMessage Configuration and Methods

Initialise the InAppMessage SDK

In order to be able to manipulate the In App Message you must add the following Javascript
line to import the InAPPMessage SDK in your custom HTML:

< script type = "text/javascript"
src = "https://api.xtremepush.com/sdk/inapp/v1/lib.js?v=1.0" > < /script>

Configure Settings

There are a number of setting you can configure for the In App Message these are detailed
below:

//Set wether or not to hide the status bar takes true or false, default is true
InAppMessage.hideStatusBar = false;

// Turn default fade animation style on or off options are true or false, default is true 
InAppMessage.animationFade = false;

//Set animation style when In App first appears over rights default fade style options
are “from-left” | from-right” | from-top” | from-bottom” 
InAppMessage.animationSlide = "from-left";

//Lock display Orientation takes "portrait" or "landscape", by default it will not lock
InAppMessage.lockOrientation = "portrait"; 



//If your In App Message has a form that requires input you must set this as true, default
false  
InAppMessage.requiresTextInput = true;

//YOU MUST Execute this method when all configurations above are set 
InAppMessage.init();

Add these settings to your custom HTML as shown below.   

<script type="text/javascript">
InAppMessage.hideStatusBar = false;
InAppMessage.animationSlide = "from-left";
InAppMessage.lockOrientation = "portrait";
InAppMessage.init();
</script>

 

SDK Methods 

 

Closing the In App Message:

// To close your custom In App Message call the following method
InAppMessage.close('close_button');

 

Opening a URL from the in App Message:

// To open a URL from your custom In App Message call the following method
InAppMessage.action('url_button', 'https://xtremepush.com','outside');

 

Example

Below is an example of a very simple Custom HTML In App Message with some settings
configured. And also a button that links to a URL and a button to close the In App Message: 

<body style="background: grey; border: 10px solid blue; padding: 5; margin: 0">
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://api.xtremepush.com/sdk/inapp/v1/lib.js?v=1.0">
</script>
<button onclick="InAppMessage.close('close_button');">Close</button>
<button onclick="InAppMessage.action('url_button',
'https://xtremepush.com,'outside');">URL</button>
<script type="text/javascript">
InAppMessage.hideStatusBar = false;
InAppMessage.animationSlide = "from-left";
InAppMessage.lockOrientation = "portrait";



InAppMessage.init();
</script>
</body>

 

Content Management and Redeemable
Campaigns
Content Management
Last updated: 2016-07-22T10:10:50.000Z | Online Version

In the Content Management section of the platform you can make content templates for all
forms of messaging found on the platform. 

 

 

Click on a content type to create a new template and you will be taken to the content screen
for that channel, as it appears when creating a campaign. For example if you click In-App
message you will get the full In App Message Content editor as shown below:

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/210015965-Content-Management


 

Saved templates appear in the List of existing templates and can be edited, duplicated or
deleted as needed. You will be able to select your template when adding content for a channel
when creating a campaign as shown in the example below:

 

 

Creating a Redemption Campaign
Last updated: 2016-07-22T10:08:48.000Z | Online Version

Redemption campaigns are created in the redemption campaigns section of the platform.

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/210016145-Creating-a-Redemption-Campaign


 

Click Create Campaign to add a new campaign:

First you must configure a number of settings and then you can set related content like
"Terms and Conditions". Settings to be configured include:

Campaign Name: name for the specific redemption campaign
Max Redemptions Per Campaign:  the total number of times the campaign can be
redeemed
Max Redemptions Per Device: the maximum number of times that each device can
redeem the offer
Expiry Date: the date for the campaign to end
Pin Code:  the numeric code that is required to be able to redeem the campaign from a
device

 

Following these settings, the content for the redemption process can be created for the
following four screens:

1. Redeem



The redeem screen allows configuration of the text to be displayed to the user on the first
page of the redemption process.

A Title can be set to give a broad overview of the offer. Then the Text can be set to describe
the instructions for redeeming the offer and/or to give additional contextual information.
The PIN Placeholder is the text that shows up initially in the empty PIN text field. The
Button Text, is the text that is displayed on the redemption button. A preview of the current
settings can be seen on the right hand side of the screen.

 

2. Success



The Success screen shows up when the user has successfully redeemed the offer and the
redemption has been recorded on the Xtremepush server.

A Title can be set to inform the user that the offer has been redeemed successfully. The
Text can also be set to give more context or feedback as required for the campaign.

 

3. Error

The Error screen shows when the user cannot redeem the campaign, either because they
have redeemed the campaign too many times already, or the campaign is finished.

A Title can be set to inform the user that the redemption has been unsuccessful. The Text
can also be set to give more context or feedback as required for the campaign.

 

4. T&C



The T&C screen is shown to the user when they click the Terms and Conditions button in
the campaign message.

A Title can be set to to show that it is a Terms and Conditions screen. The Text can also be
set to show the full terms and conditions for the specific campaign.

 

 The style for the different screens can set by clicking on the brush icon, as seen here:

 



Click the save button to finalise your changes:

 

Creating Messaging Campaigns with
Redeemable Content
Last updated: 2016-07-25T09:16:48.000Z | Online Version

This is an example of how to create a beacon-based message campaign that contains a
redeemable offer is created.

 

Firstly create the redemption campaign as described on the Creating a Redemption Campaign
page. Make sure to name the redemption campaign something memorable, as you will use
this later on. In the example here, the redemption campaign is called Free Coffee July 16.

 

Then the Location Based Notification campaign can be created from the Create Campaign
page.

 

Select all channels required for the campaign. For this example, we have selected that the
campaign is delivered to addressable Android devices only.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/210016205-Creating-Messaging-Campaigns-with-Redeemable-Content
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/210016145-Creating-a-Redemption-Campaign


 

In order to link in the redemption campaign created already, we can search for its name in the
Choose redemption campaign box. In this example, the Free Coffee July 16 redemption
campaign was selected.

 

The campaign content can be created using the campaign editors for each of the selected
delivery channels. The content from previously saved templates can also be pulled into the
editor using the Search for templates box. Please note, the Click Action for notifications should
be set as In-app message. This ensures the correct sequencing of messages for the
redemption process.

 



The In-App editor should be used for providing more context about the offer with a button to
initiate the redemption process.

 

At least one button in the message should be configured with an Action of Redeem. This is
required so that redemption stats can be tracked on the server side afterwards.

 

For the location based campaign, the next step is to configure the locations that trigger the
campaign.



 

Apply any segmentation rules if required.

 

Edit the schedule as required and then the campaign can be launched.

Admin and User Access
Upload a legacy list of Email users from CSV file
Last updated: 2017-05-30T17:47:27.000Z | Online Version

Emails are best collected automatically using our Web and App SDKs through a process that
clearly captures consent for any follow on email communication. However if you have a
carefully curated list of emails from a legacy system then you can also upload emails to the
platform directly.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/115003467149-Upload-a-legacy-list-of-Email-users-from-CSV-file


 Go to App Lists > App User and click import emails. Emails can be uploaded from a file of .csv
format. Your csv should be structured in the following way:

Column 1 Header = email, column contains users emails
Column 2 Header = Attribute1 Name, column contains user attribute for example first
names
Column 2 Header = Attribute2 Name, column contains user attribute for example
last names
And so on for all attributes

 



Push Categories - Setting end user notification
limits
Last updated: 2016-07-12T18:04:41.000Z | Online Version

To create categories for your push notifications and impose limits on the number of
notifications end users can receive go to App Settings > Push Categories. 

Here for example as shown below you might make a:

A Service category that can be used for important notifications that must be sent no
matter what other notifications have been sent.
A category for Marketing messages. In the example below the Marketing Category has
limits of 1 notification per day, 3 per week and 12 per month for end users.
Or an example for a topic such as Sports News. In the example below message in this
category are limited to users in the Sports News Subscribers segment. There is no
explicit limit to the number of messages sent but there is a cool down period of 30 mins
between messages imposed. 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206679319-Push-Categories-Setting-end-user-notification-limits


 

 

Note: There is also a Collapsing setting related to categories. This defaults to "No Collapsing"
and relates to a feature of Firefox Desktop, Chrome Desktop, Android Chrome and Android
App notifications. Collapsing relates to the behaviour when multiple notifications are sent
while a device is offline. If ON only the last message is sent when a user is back online. If
OFF all messages are sent. (Default is OFF)

 

If you add Push Categories for your app a category must be selected when creating a
campaign.

 

User Access Management
Last updated: 2016-09-09T09:48:55.000Z | Online Version

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205547191-User-Access-Management


Xtremepush provides full support for multi-user access and enterprise workflows such as peer
review for campaign creation. Details of the User Access Management and available roles are
given below.

Creating new users
As company admin you can ad other users if you navigate to Account > Users in the top right
menu and selecting + Create User. You can create additional company admins, or viewer,
editor, and approver roles with access to specific apps. A company admin has access to all
the apps in the company account.

A viewer can only view analytics for the apps they've been assigned to, an editor can view
analytics and save draft campaigns for the apps they've been assigned to, an approver can
view analytics and start/approve a saved campaign for the apps they've been assigned to,
and a publisher can view analytics and create and start campaigns for the apps they've been
assigned to.

After selecting + Create User you will be taken to the create user page as shown above. Fill
the fields on the left name, email, password etc. The users username will be their email, the
password must meet the following criteria:

Contains at least 8 characters
Contains uppercase letter(s)
Contains lowercase letter(s)
Contains number(s)
Contains symbol(s)

On the top right select the role for your new user. Next, If it is a role other than company-
admin, assign projects, leave the active setting Yes if you plan to give access immediately and
save click save to create your new user.

 

Deleting Users
As company admin you can delete other users if you navigate to Account > Users in the top
right menu. As shown below all your users will be listed. You can filter be email, name or role
to find the user you are looking for and click the trash can next to the user you want to delete
to remove them.



 

Modifying Users
As company admin you can modify other users if you navigate to Account > Users in the top
right menu. As shown below all your users will be listed. You can filter be email, name or role
to find the user you are looking for and click the pencil can next to the user you want to
modify.

You will be taken to their user info page where you can for example change their password,
role or deactivate their account.

 

Roles



Company-Admin:

Access to all company apps
Can add, view and edit app settings upload certs see app key, token etc.
Create other company-admins
Create other roles: publisher, approver etc. with access to project 1,2,3
Can View analytics including App Lists (User List etc.)

This user is a Super User for your account

 

Company-Manager:

Can view all company apps
Can View analytics 
Create other company-managers
Create other roles: publisher, approver etc. with access to project 1,2,3
Can edit app settings
Cannot create or edit campaigns
Cannot add locations & segments

This user is typically an administrator responsible for managing user access they can
create new users but can't work with campaigns

 

Publisher (Project-Manager):

View assigned company apps
View analytics for assigned apps
Can create, edit and approve campaigns for assigned apps
Can add locations & segments for assigned apps
Can edit settings for assigned apps
Cannot create other roles

This user is a power user for assigned apps

 

Editor:
View and work with assigned company apps including:

View analytics
Create and save campaigns as draft
Can add locations & segments
Can add, view and edit app settings upload certs see app key, token etc.

Cannot create other roles
Cannot edit app settings

If you have a peer review process this is a user who creates campaigns for assigned
apps

 



Approver:

View and work with assigned company apps including:
View analytics  
View and approve/launch saved campaigns
Can approve campaigns

Cannot create other roles
Cannot create or edit campaigns - only approve
Cannot add locations
Cannot edit app settings

If you have a peer review process this is a user who approves and
launches campaigns for assigned apps

 

Viewer:

View assigned company apps
View analytics etc.
Cannot create or work with campaigns
Cannot add locations
Cannot edit app settings

This is the lowest level of access for users who need to view assigned apps but shouldn't
need to edit anything

 

Create multiple companies in a private instance
of the platform to reflect your org structure
Last updated: 2016-12-01T11:28:24.000Z | Online Version

If your instance of the platform is private i.e. you login from your own unique url for
example clientname.xtremepush.com,  you can have multiple company accounts for your
organisation or other organisations you work with. The Management of Companies and other
administrative elements is via the Administration Menu:
 
 

 
 
You have to have at least one company to add an App, as Apps must be linked to a company.
 You need to do some User Access Management to have multiple companies with different
Applications associated to them.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/214270165-Create-multiple-companies-in-a-private-instance-of-the-platform-to-reflect-your-org-structure


First Create a Company:
1. Go to the top right of the Nav Bar Menu and select "Administration>Companies"
2. On the Companies Admin page select "+ Create Company" on the top left
3. Fill out your new company's  details and save 

 

 

Once you have created a new company you should create a Company Admin as the first User
of that company.  To do this:

1. Go to the right-hand Nav Bar Menu in the Admin section and select "+ Create User" 
2. Fill out your new users details
3. Set their role as company-admin
4. Be sure to associate them with the company you have just created and save

 

 

You can then share the new company-admin credentials with whoever is going to add new
apps, users etc.  and administer that company account. They can change their password after
they login by going to Account > Account Info (see image below). And they can add additional
users on the platform with appropriate roles by following further details on UAM in our docs: 



https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205547191-User-Access-Management

 

 

If you have existing Apps you have already set up in an existing company account we can re-
associate them with a new company if needed just submit a request.  

 

 

Registering an Email address with the Platform
Last updated: 2016-08-27T13:36:37.000Z | Online Version

 

Before you can use the Email messaging channel, you must first register your Email with the platform.

To do this, from the menu at the top right of the screen, select "EMAIL ADDRESSES" from the "Administration"
dropdown menu.

 

This page will show the current email addresses registered with the system. 

Next click on the "+Create Email" option in the left menu.

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205547191-User-Access-Management
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/requests/new
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/211627065-Registering-an-Email-address-with-the-Platform


This will bring us to the a new page where we can register our email.

1. The email address that will be used to send the emails from.

2. The name that will appear on those emails

3. The save button, so you can save this email address and use it in campaigns

 

After saving an email, you will receive a verification email: 

 

Click the verification link to activate the email address you have saved so that it can be used
when sending email. 

 

 

 



Platform - Analytics, Segmentation
and Location Services

Analytics & Segmentation
Mobile Analytics
Last updated: 2016-07-12T15:55:12.000Z | Online Version

                                   

 

Our range of analytics options are broken up into four sub-categories. These are, 

User Analytics
Here we have the data on the users of your mobile app.

New and Returning
Users Engagement
Influenced Sessions

In App Behaviour
Here we have the data on how your app was used.

Tags and Impressions
Funnel analytics
Application Metrics

Campaign Analytics
Here we have the data from each of your campaigns.

Campaign Statistics
Attributions

Location Analytics
Here we have the data on locations.

Countries
Geo and iBeacon
Languages

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208051189-Mobile-Analytics
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208051029
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208775065
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208051089
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208775105


Device Analytics
Here we have the data on the devices and versions that your users have.

Carriers
Device Info
App Versions

 

Top Menu

Common to all these options is our top menu, which is used to further refine the data.

The image above highlights the section of the top menu where you can restrict the data by
operating system.

Also possible when using the top menu, is restricting the data by a time of your choosing, this
is done in the area highlighted in the image above.

 

 

User Analytics
Last updated: 2016-07-12T15:50:20.000Z | Online Version

Users
The users page displays active users, new users and returning users for the time period and
platforms selected.

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208051129
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208051029-User-Analytics


User Engagement
For the time period and platforms selected, the user engagement page shows key stats
related to users engagement with your app. This includes - users by number of sessions, by
time since last active and users by wether or not you can send them a push notification i.e.
addressable and non-addressable users.

 

 
 

In App Behaviour
Last updated: 2016-07-12T14:58:42.000Z | Online Version

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208775065-In-App-Behaviour


Tags and Impressions

The Tags and Impressions page displays data on the number of tagged events and page
impression that are happening in your app. You can observe the most popular events in your
app and view trends in - In App Behaviour.

 

 

Funnel analytics

The Funnel Analysis page allows you to follow your users journey through key conversion
paths in your app. Steps in a funnel are based on preselected tags of your choosing. This form
of analysis can quickly show the conversion through key  parts of your app and you can see
exactly where the drop off points are.

For information about creating a funnel, click here.

Application Metrics

The application metric page gives information on how key app metrics such as revenue, money deposited, reward
points we created for our application.

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208054209


 

For information about setting up metrics, click here.

Creating a Funnel
Last updated: 2016-07-12T15:55:32.000Z | Online Version

You can create a funnel for your app through the Funnel Analytics page, selected from the
Analytics menu.

                                 

 

To create a new funnel, click the 'Create Funnel' button, located in the highlighted section of
the image below.

 

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208055489
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208054209-Creating-a-Funnel


The Create New Funnel Page 

1. Title
This is where you give your funnel a title.

2. Step Information
Here you link a specific tag to a step of your funnel. These steps can be marked optional,
moved up or down, and removed.

3. Add Step
Here is the button you click to add a new step to the funnel. 

When finished creating your funnel, click the save button and your funnel is ready.

Push Notification Analytics
Last updated: 2016-09-07T18:39:52.000Z | Online Version

You can find push notification analytics in Analytics > Push Notifications:

 

You can see pushes sent, delivered and clicked over time: 

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/211455229-Push-Notification-Analytics


 

And you can also filter the notifications data you are displayed by the opt-in date of the users.

 

 

You can view users opt-ins to push notifications over time on a separate tab and 

 



 

and also user opt-outs to push notifications over time on the final tab.

 

 

Campaign Analytics
Last updated: 2016-07-12T14:30:25.000Z | Online Version

Campaign Statistics

In campaign statistics we can view and compare data based upon any of our campaigns, or variants of our
campaigns (if that campaign utilised A/B testing).

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208051089-Campaign-Analytics


We can choose on what basis to compare our campaigns, by selecting the relevant option from the dropdown
highlighted in the image below.

 Currently, the options are,

Notifications Sent
Notifications Delivered
Notifications Opened
Notification Open Rate
App Opens Direct
App Opens Influenced
Conversions: Actions
Conversions: Rate
Goal: Completions
Goal: Converted Value 

 

Attributions

In attributions, the number of installs generated by your mobile ad campaigns and the exact source of these installs
(campaign, ad group, ad etc.). This can accurately demonstrate what marketing efforts are most successful e.g.
free Social media campaigns, Facebook ad campaigns, affiliate campaigns  etc.

 

You can view campaign totals i.e. total application installs attributed to individual campaigns: 



On individual campaigns you can drill down into the performance of Ad Groups and Ads within
campaigns:

 

And you can also view aggregated performance for different types of campaign based on
meta information such as Facebook, twitter, gender etc.:

 

 

Location Analytics



Last updated: 2016-07-12T15:55:54.000Z | Online Version

Geo and iBeacons
On the location page you will see all the geo-fences and beacon fences you have added to the
platform on a map. You can tab between your geo-fences,beacons, or all. Below the map in a
table you will entries and unique entries by your users into those locations, for the time
period and platforms selected.

Note: This page is only relevant if you enabled location services when integrating your app
with the platform.

Countries
On the countries page you will see your app users broken down by the country they are in.

Languages
On the languages page you will see you app users broken down by the language they use.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208775105-Location-Analytics


 

Device Analytics
Last updated: 2016-07-12T15:56:20.000Z | Online Version

Carriers
On the carriers page you will see your app users broken down by their Carrier/Mobile Network
Operator.

App Versions
In App Versions you will see you app users broken down by the version of the app they are
running.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208051129-Device-Analytics


Note: this feature is not supported by apps using an XtremePush Mobile SDK released before
Nov 3 2014.

Device Info
In device info you can see your users broken down by the mobile platform, OS versions and
device models they use.

 



App Lists
Last updated: 2016-07-12T11:18:54.000Z | Online Version

                                 

The App Lists section contains lists of various data points such as users and tags and allows
you to configure certain aspects of same, it is broken up into five sub-categories. These are,

App Users
Here we can view or search for information on our users, such as their device ID, the platform they are using, if
they are active, if they are addressable, etc. 

This section is predominately used when testing, or for creating a segment of test users more
details here.

 

App Tags
Here we can see or search for the tags used in our application. This page shows the tag's unique name. You can
also set an alias, useful if you have named an Android and an iOS tag differently and you need to alias the two
together to keep analytics consistent between apps. Finally you can set a user friendly name this is helpful if you're
tags have difficult to read unique names, you can set a more user friendly name that will be used in the analytics
reporting screens.

 

App Metrics
Here we can see or search for the metrics used in our application. It is possible to set a user friendly name and also
a unit associated with the metric. These will be used when displaying the metric in analytics.

 

App Impressions
Here you can view or search the full list of impressions made from your app.

 

App Events
Here you can view or search the full list of events sent from your app.

Creating an Application Metric
Last updated: 2016-07-12T15:47:08.000Z | Online Version

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208779405-App-Lists
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/208088529
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208055489-Creating-an-Application-Metric


We can create a new App Metric from the App Metric page, located in the App Lists drop
down.

                                  

From here, we click on the 'Create App Metric' button, and we will be brought to the Metric
Creation page.

 

Create App Metric Page

The options available to us when we are creating our metric are,

1. Title
This will be the unique identifier for our metric.

2. User Friendly Name
If our title was made complex to ensure that its unique, we can assign it a more readable name, to make it easier
to follow.

3. Unit
The unit of our metric, this can be whatever you decide, e.g. euros, steps taken, uploads.

4. Save 

 



Segmentation
Segmentation Engine
Last updated: 2016-07-19T10:53:42.000Z | Online Version

                                                    

 

Creating a Segment

There are two places where you can create segments on the platform.

The first is the segmentation tab when you are creating your campaign. This allows you
target segments with your campaign.

                                  

The second is by clicking the "Segments" option in the left menu. This is a segment
management portal where you can save segments you use frequently.

                                                     

Here you can add new segments by clicking the "Create Segment" button.

                          

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/209777425-Segmentation-Engine


Both options will bring you to a variation of the xtremepush segmentation engine. 

 

The Segmentation engine

1. The title of your segment
2. Some statistics about the users this segment applies to
3. The conditions/list of conditions that describe this segment (more information below)
4. The button to save your segment.

 

Conditions

The xtremepush platform allows you to use a wide range of data points  to segment your user-base.  So for ease of
use, we have broken down the available conditions into categories.

You can create conditions for you segment based upon,

user info
device info
app usage
location
segments
identifiers 

click a link for more information on each category.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/209080909
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/209080929
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/209784385
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/209784425
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/209080949
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/209784465


Segmentation: User Info
Last updated: 2016-07-19T11:13:21.000Z | Online Version

 

Having selected User Info, you will then have to choose what aspect of user info you would
like to use as a condition.

             

The options are,

1. Attribute
2. ID
3. Language

Attribute

What is an attribute
An attribute, is simply a piece of user information you are syncing with the platform using xtremepush attribute
tagging. It can be anything you choose, such as account balance, Date of Birth, Gender, VIP etc. Click here for
information about how you can ad attribute tagging in your app.

Creating a condition based on attribute

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/209080909-Segmentation-User-Info
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208460869-Tracking-User-Attributes-like-Name-Balance-etc-with-tags


Having decided to create a condition based on attribute, you must then enter three more
pieces of information to finalise the condition.
These are,

1. The attribute you want to base your condition on, e.g. gender or age.
2. The comparison operator, your choices here are,

is
is not
more than
less than
in
not in

3. The value you are comparing your attribute value to

The example above shows a condition, that applies to customers whose balance (the
attribute) is less than 200.

ID

What is ID
ID is the unique identifier you use to identify your customers.

Creating a Condition based on ID

Having decided to create a condition based on ID, you must then enter two more pieces of
information before your segment can be created.
These are,

1. The comparison operator. Your choices are,
is
is not
in
not in

2. The value you are comparing your operator to



The condition above shows a condition that applies the customer whose ID is 123456.

 

Language

What is language
Language is the language of the device your customer used when they last registered on the platform.

Creating a condition based on language

Having decided to create a condition based on Language, you must then enter two more
pieces of information before your segment can be created.
These are,

1. The comparison operator. Your choices are,
is
is not

2. The value you are comparing your operator to

 

 The image above shows a condition that applies to customers whose language is not english.

Segmentation: Device Info
Last updated: 2016-07-19T11:24:49.000Z | Online Version

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/209080929-Segmentation-Device-Info


 

Having selected Device Info, you will then have to choose what aspect of device info you
would like to base your segmental condition on.

Your options are,

1. Device OS
2. Device Model
3. App Version
4. Carrier Name

Device OS

What is Device OS
Device OS is the operating system we have registered for your users device.

Creating a condition based on Device OS

Having decided to create a condition based on Device OS, you must then enter two more
pieces of information before your segment can be created.
These are,



1. The comparison operator, your choices here are,
is
is not
more than
less than

2. The OS you are comparing your users Device OS to.

The example above shows a condition that applies to users whose iPhone device's operating
system is iOS 9.3

 

Device Model

What is Device Model
Device Model is the type of device we have registered for your user.

Creating a condition based on Device Model

Having decided to create a condition based on Device Model, you must then enter two more
pieces of information before your segment can be created.
These are,

1. The comparison operator, your choices here are,
is
is not

2. The Model you are comparing your users Device Model to.

The example above shows a condition that applies to users whose device is a Nexus 5X

 



App Version

What is App Version
App Version is the version of the app we have registered that your user uses.

Creating a condition based on App Version

Having decided to create a condition based on App Version, you must then enter two more
pieces of information before your segment can be created.
These are,

1. The comparison operator, your choices here are,
is
is not
more than
less than

2. The Version you are comparing your users App Version to.

The example above shows a condition that applies to users whose App Version is more than
version 1.1 2

Carrier Name

What is Carrier Name
Carrier Name is the name of your cell phone provider.

Creating a condition based on Carrier Name

Having decided to create a condition based on Carrier Name, you must then enter two more
pieces of information before your segment can be created.
These are,



1. The comparison operator, your choices here are,
is
is not

2. The provider you are comparing your users Carrier Name to.

The example above shows a condition that applies to users whose provider is 3

Segmentation: App Usage
Last updated: 2016-07-19T11:16:24.000Z | Online Version

 

Having selected App Usage, you will then have to choose what aspect of usage you would like
to base your condition on.

             

The options are,

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/209784385-Segmentation-App-Usage


1. Tag
2. App Downloaded
3. Sessions
4. App Last Opened
5. Notification

Tag 

What is a Tag

A Tag is a marker you included in your app, that will notify our platform when a user engages in a specific
activity. Click here for more information on tagging with the Xtremepush Platform

Create a Condition Based on Tags

Having decided to create a condition based on Tags, you must then enter three more pieces
of information before your segment can be created.
These are,

1. The tag you want this condition based on
2. The comparison operator for that tag, your options are

hit at least once
hit more than
hit less than
hit exactly
did not hit

3. The restriction of that condition, your options are,
all time
in the last (will bring up additional options for a value and its unit, e.g. 7 days)
prior to (will bring up additional options for a value and its unit, e.g. 7 days)
in date range (will bring up two calendar widgets in which you select a beginning
and end date range)

The example above shows a condition that applies to users who have hit an "add to shopping
cart" tag, at least once, in the last four hours.

 

App Downloaded 

Create a Condition Based on App Downloaded

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208460025-Measurement-Tagging-on-site-events


Having decided to create a condition based on when the app was downloaded, you must then
enter three more pieces of information before your condition can be created.
These are,

1. The comparison operator for comparing against when the user downloaded the app. The
options are,

In the last
Prior to
In date range (will bring up two calendar widgets in which you select a beginning
and end date range)

2. The number of units 
3. The value of the units, the options are

days
hours
minutes

 

The example above shows a condition that applies to users who downloaded your app, prior
to six days ago.

 

Sessions

What is a session
A session is when a user opens, interacts with your app and then closes it.

Create a condition based on Sessions

Having decided to create a condition based on Sessions, you must then enter three more
pieces of information before your segment can be created.
These are,



1. The comparison operator for the number of sessions. The options are
more than
less than
exactly

2. The number of sessions that this condition is based around
3. The time restriction of that condition, your options are,

all time
in the last (will bring up additional options for a value and its unit, e.g. 7 days)
prior to (will bring up additional options for a value and its unit, e.g. 7 days)
in date range (will bring up two calendar widgets in which you select a beginning
and end date range)

The example above shows a condition that applies to users, with more than seven sessions in
the last 30 days.

 

App Last Opened

Create a Condition Based on App Last Opened

Having decided to create a condition based on when the app was last opened, you must then
enter three more pieces of information before your segment can be created.

These are,

1. The comparison operator for comparing against when the user downloaded the app. The
options are,

In the last
Prior to
In date range (will bring up two calendar widgets in which you select a beginning
and end date range)

2. The number of units 
3. The value of the units, the options are

days
hours
minutes

 



The example above shows a condition that applies to users who have not opened your app in
the last 30 days.

 

Notification

What is a notification
A notification is message you sent to your customers, using the xtremepush platform. 

Create a condition based on Notification

Having decided to create a condition based on Notification, you must then enter two more
pieces of information before your segment can be created.
These are,

1. The notification campaign you are basing this condidtion on
2. The conditional operator for determining which notification status this condition applies

to. The options are,
Received
Not received
Opened
Not opened

 

The example above shows a condition that applies to users, who have not received the
welcome message notification.

Segmentation: Location
Last updated: 2016-07-19T11:20:04.000Z | Online Version

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/209784425-Segmentation-Location


Having selected Location, you will then have to choose what aspect of the Location
category you would like to base your segmental condition on.

Your options are,

1. Country
2. Last Known Location
3. Location

Country

What is country
Country is the country we have registered for your user

Create a Condition based on Country

Having decided to create a condition based on Country, you must then enter two more pieces
of information before your segment can be created.
These are,

1. The comparison operator, your choices here are,
is
is not

2. The country you are comparing your users users country to.



The example above shows a condition that applies to users whose country is Ireland.

 

Last Known Location

What is last known location
Last known location is the last location we registered your user at.

Create a condition based on last known location

Having decided to create a condition based on users last known condition, you must then
enter two more pieces of information before your segment can be created.
These are,

1. The comparison operator, your choices here are,
inside
outside

2. The region this condition will cover, see below for more information on using this feature
3. The number of units ago that this condition will include
4. The value of the units. The options are,

Days
Hours
Minutes

The example above shows a condition that applies to users in or around Great Britain and
Ireland.

 

Using the Touch Map



The image above shows a region I have selected by clicking on the map. The area of that
region can be shrunk or expanded by dragging the edges of the region.

To quickly find a region on the map, we have included a "search on map" input box, located in
the top right hand side of the screen. Here you simply enter a location and the map will focus
on that area. 

 

Location

What is a location
A location is a geofence or iBeacon location you have set up using our platform.
Click here for more information about setting up some locations on our platform.

 

Create a condition based on Location

Having decided to create a condition based on a Location, you must then enter three more
pieces of information before your segment can be created.
These are,

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205538821-xtremepush-Location-Services


1. The location you want this condition based on (all geofence and iBeacon locations will be
listed)

2. The comparison operator for that tag, your options are
hit at least once
hit more than
hit less than
hit exactly
did not hit

3. The restriction of that condition, your options are,
all time
in the last (will bring up additional options for a value and its unit, e.g. 7 days)
prior to (will bring up additional options for a value and its unit, e.g. 7 days)
in date range (will bring up two calendar widgets in which you select a beginning
and end date range)

The example above shows a condition that applies to users who entered the "Xtremepush
Headquarters" location, at least once in the last 2 hours.

 

Segmentation: Identifiers
Last updated: 2016-07-19T11:21:58.000Z | Online Version

Having selected Identifiers, you will then have to choose what type of identifier you would like
to base your segmental condition on.

                            

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/209784465-Segmentation-Identifiers


Your options are,

1. Xtremepush ID
2. Device ID
3. Device Token

Xtremepush ID

What is Xtremepush ID
The users Xtremepush ID is the id we assign to the user upon registering their device.

Creating a condition based on Xtremepush  ID

Having decided to create a condition based on Xtremepush ID, you must then enter two more
pieces of information before your segment can be created.
These are,

1. The comparison operator, your choices here are,
is
is not
in
not in

2. The Xtremepush ID

The example above shows a condition that applies to the user whose Xtremepush ID is
12121212.

 

Device ID

What is Device ID
The users Device ID, is a distinct identity related to a smartphone - Android ID or IDFV for iOS.

Creating a condition based on Device ID

Having decided to create a condition based on Device ID, you must then enter two more



pieces of information before your segment can be created.
These are,

1. The comparison operator, your choices here are,
is
is not
in
not in

2. The Device ID

The example above shows a condition that applies to the user whose Device ID is
384240029251041.

 

Device Token

What is Device Token
The token generated so the device can be identified by notification gateways and receive push notifications

Creating a condition based on Device Token

Having decided to create a condition based on Device Token, you must then enter two more
pieces of information before your segment can be created.
These are,

1. The comparison operator, your choices here are,
is
is not
in
not in

2. The Device Token

The example above shows a condition that applies to the user whose device token is 
654C4DB3-3F68-4969-8ED2-80EA16B46EB0

 



Segmentation: Segments
Last updated: 2016-07-19T11:24:06.000Z | Online Version

Having selected Segments, you will then have to choose what aspect you would like to base
your segmental condition on.

                             

Your options are,

1. Segment
2. CSV file

Segment

What is a segment
Device OS is the operating system we have registered for your users device.

Creating a condition based on Segment

Having decided to create a condition based on a segment, you must then enter one more
piece of information before your condition can be created.
This is,

1. The name of the previously made segment you are including

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/209080949-Segmentation-Segments


The example above shows a condition that include a previously made segment called "regular
uses from Ireland"

 

CSV

What is CSV
A CSV file is a simple format file in which all the values are separated by a comma.

Creating a condition based on a CSV

Having decided to create a condition based on Device OS, you must then enter two more
pieces of information before your segment can be created.
These are,

1. The comparison operator, your choices here are,
include
exclude

2. The CSV file containing a list of values

The example above shows a condition that excludes all users whose ID's are listed in the
userID.csv

More details on creating a segment from CSV can be found here 

Add a segment from a CSV of user ids
Last updated: 2017-05-30T17:51:36.000Z | Online Version

If you have a segment of user ids exported from a CRM or similar system this can be
uploaded and used to create a segment of users.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206034392-Add-a-segment-from-a-CSV-of-user-ids
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206034392-Add-a-segment-from-a-CSV-of-user-ids


For example you may export a list of Male Users from your CRM to a CSV file. Before you
upload these users you must first add the id type as the column name in the CSV file and
save it. This will allow the platform to identify the type of id being used Options are:

external_id - Typically used if your CRM IDs are sent to xtremepush
id - The xtremepush id
token - The token used to address push notifications
device_id - The id provided by the OS to identify the device e.g. the Android ID
email - the users email (you must be collecting email for this to work) 

Add the id name at the top of the column and save the file as shown in the example below: 

 

You are then ready to upload the file on the platform on the segment page.

Create a Segment:

Select Type CSV file:



Choose wether to include or exclude users in this CSV:

This will automatically create a segment you can combine your segment with other conditions
before you save it if needed.

You can also add your file directly on the segment page of a campaign you are creating:

 

 

 

 



Target Web Push Notifications with Google
Analytics Segments
Last updated: 2016-07-12T14:33:07.000Z | Online Version

First Make sure you have completed the Google Analytics integration for your project.

On Google Analytic create segments as normal. For example you may want to create a new
segment to target a cohort of female users, aged 18-34, who have registered on your site but
have not spent or deposited money. 

You would go to google analytics as normal - https://analytics.google.com. Navigate to the
Admin page.

Navigate to the Segments section.

Click Add new segment.

 

Build your segment as required. For this example you add the necessary demographic
conditions:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206797619-Target-Web-Push-Notifications-with-Google-Analytics-Segments
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206699249-Google-Analytics-Integration


 

then you would finalise any other conditions such as a did one desired step but not another
condition. 

Once the conditions are set to make the segment available for targeting users via xtremepush
you must then change the segment availability in the top right corner, select change as
shown above and the dialog below appears.

 

 Indicate that the segment is also available to collaborators and click OK. When you have
done this the availability status text in the top right should read “Segment is visible and
shared in current view”.



Once your segment is made available in this way on Google Analytics save it. It will now be
available for targeting users in the segmentation section when creating a campaign on
xtremepush:

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Segment Your Audience
Last updated: 2016-07-12T14:33:06.000Z | Online Version

Segmenting your Audience
Segmentation is an extremely powerful tool that will make your push notifications highly
relevant, valuable and targeted. Before you can really see any information in the Segments
section of XtremePush you will need to make sure you have tagged the relevant
buttons/pages/events within your app that will allow you to target and create segment
groups. Make sure to carefully follow our developer documentation around tagging.

Tagging allows you to track certain in-app actions your users have made. By linking these
tags with each device you can then target those users based off their historical use of your
app. The purpose of tagging within your app is so that, in an anonymous manner, you can
profile your users into distinct groups by understanding which actions the user has completed
in the app. When you're considering which parts of the app to tag think about which tags
provide you with the most powerful information about your users. If you have a film review
app for instance you will want to separator users who read reviews of action or Rom-Coms or
horror films. This will be done by tagging those different sections of your app by those
categories. Grouping your users into these categories will allow you to draw some general
conclusions about who they are and how you can engage with them with targeted
notifications. With tagging you can be as simple as the example above or you can
dynamically tag so that everything within your app - even new content being delivered by
feeds - can be tagged. If you want to contact our mobile engagement specialists please
contact us at info@xtremepush.com and we will be happy to assist.

How to build a segment group
In this section we will give an overview of how to use our extremely powerful segmentation
tools that make XtremePush the no.1 in mobile engagement software. We will also show you
how to create common segmentation groups that can be used for retention, re-activation and
on-boarding campaigns.

What can you do with XtremePush's
Segmentation Tools?
There are hundreds of data points that XtremePush allow you to use to target your users. In
the screen shot below you will see automatically captured data points through a standard
integration with XtremePush software. From a basic integration with XtremePush you will be
able to target your app users based on their app open history such as highly engaged users
who have opened the app more than 30 times in 5 days; when the app was last opened for
re-engagement campaigns by segmenting users who haven't opened the app for 20 days or
more; from when the app was first downloaded  to engage with users 7 days after
downloading the app; when the app was updated; which country the device is registered in;
the language that the phone is set to; the mobile carrier that the device is tied to; the OS
currently used on the device; and the device model. Additionally external API ID's or
database ID's can be utilised for one-to-one notification scenarios.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205538681-Segment-Your-Audience
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/categories/200812171-SDKs


Additionally you can target by location history information which we will show below.

Creating your first Segment Group
XtremePush's segmentation tools are the most extensive app targeting tools available online.
In this first example we have simply selected a tag in our Test App that is 'Category View :
Breaking News' that would be used in a typical News App to segment users who view
Breaking News in the application.

When you have a selected a tag to segment your users you have a number of options to
increase your targeting. This is where it gets interesting. You can target users who have
looked at Breaking News in your app more than 5 times within a defined time range. This
allows you to communicate with app users who have completed certain actions in a precise
time period. All of these rules/time lines can be changed to match your specific business use
case.



Using Boolean Rules for Targeting
With Boolean rules you can intersect app user data to create highly target users groups who
have entered Page 1 of your appand is located in France and has opened the app 10 times in
the last 5 days and who has an iPhone 6 Plus. You will see in the top right corner there is the
option to change the Boolean function to either and/or. When And is selected it means that
all the conditions set below must be met for a user to receive a push notification. For instance
tag is Business and country is Ireland meaning that only device which meet both conditions
will be targeted. When or is selected it means that any device which meet any of the
conditions will be targeted. For instance if the tag is Business or country is Ireland it means
that all devices which have the tag Business or any devices which have are located in Ireland
will be targeted.

Creating a Highly Targeted Segment Group
In our example below you will see that we have selected three different targeting functions to
make a highly targeted user group. Firstly we have started to segment our users who have
looked at 'Breaking News' more than 2 times since they downloaded the app. Then we have
added a layer to target users who have been in a location more than once. And finally we
have added a filter to just target users who have opened the app more than 5 times. We have
added a number of additional data points, using boolean rules, to create a more targeted user
group. Again each app segment will have different uses for segmentation and this is just a
basic example. If you want to talk with one our mobile engagement specialists to help with
your mobile tagging/segmentation strategy contact us at info@xtremepush.com and we will
be happy to assist.



Inactive User Segment
A major problem with applications is user retention. There are a number of ways to win back
and engage users but the most straight forward manner is to analyse when a large portion of
your users have last opened the app. For media the point of re-targeting will be 15 days, for
utility apps such as banking it may be 50 days. Our analytics section will help you to
determine when is the best point to re-engage with inactive users.

You will see below that we have set the segment group to be users who have last opened the
app more than 30 days ago. 30 days is a good measure of inactivity if a user passes 30 days
without opening your app you should target these users with a special engagement strategy
as there is a high value to keep these users. You can read more about our [analytics
documentation] (mobile_analytics.md)

Using Location Frequency to Engage Users
Using our iBeacon or Geo Fencing technology you can target users who have entered your
locations a set number of times within a date range. In our image below you will see users
who have entered 'Lesiureplex' 5 times between February 3rd to the 10th inclusive.
Businesses with locations often use this feature to engage with their loyal customers to offer
in-store coupons, product reviews or get user feedback about new initiatives.



Adding a Segment to a Campaign
Once you've created your relevant segment group you will want to use this in a campaign.
When you click 'Create Campaign' in your app you will see a tab at the top called 'Segments'.
In here you have two options. You can send this notification to all users by clicking broadcast
to all or you can send your notification to a defined group by selecting to target users.

Select 'Target Users' and you can target your campaign at a segment of your audience. You
will be presented with the same segment creation interface found in the Segment Manager.
You can select a predefined segment by picking Segment from the first drop down list and
then picking your segment from the drop down list that will be available to the right as shown
below.

You can also create a new segment on the fly in the same way you would build a segment in
the segment manager as shown below.



Location Services
Personalising Geo/iBeacon campaigns with user
attributes like name
Last updated: 2016-03-14T15:57:09.000Z | Online Version

To have the dynamic attribute you want to use stored with xtremepush and available to send
to users in your Geo/iBeacon Campaigns make sure to - tag your attribute up to the platform
from your app using our tagging methods. This is a simple piece of development in your app.
Use the special syntax shown below:
 
iOS 
// You can send any available attribute
[XPush hitTag:@"user.attribute" withValue: ATTRIBUTE];
// like a users first name
[XPush hitTag:@"user.first_name" withValue: @"Joe"];

Android
// Android You can send any available attribute
mPushConnector.hitTag("user.attribute", ATTRIBUTE);
// like a users first name
mPushConnector.hitTag("user.first_name", "Joe");
 
If your attributes are in place you can use them on the content page when creating a Geo or
iBeacon Campaign by clicking the user attribute icon as shown below. You could for example
welcome a user to a location by name.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207365775-Personalising-Geo-iBeacon-campaigns-with-user-attributes-like-name
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/sections/201796932-Mobile-Measurement-Tagging-in-App-Events-


When you add an attribute to your message you must also create an alternate message in
case some users have not yet sent that attribute to the platform.

 

 

 

xtremepush Location Services
Last updated: 2015-11-07T14:23:47.000Z | Online Version

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205538821-xtremepush-Location-Services


Location is a highly used feature of the XtremePush Platform. Location encapsulates our
iBeacon and our Geo Fencing technology. In this guide we will show you how to add a location
and then use those locations in create campaign. When a location is added on XtremePush we
automatically start to gather analytical data about that location and your users which we will
explain also.

Adding a Location
To add a location, be it geo fence or iBeacon, enter the Locations tab on the left hand side of
the dashboard. You will be presented with the screen below.

In the image below you will see we have typed 59 Liberty Street, New York and automatically
our platform lists relevant locations that match that criteria.

Once you've selected the right location you can change the size of the geo fence from 200
meters upwards (here it is 850m), either by dragging the bar or by typing in the number of
meters you want the geo fence to be set at. Additionally you can add tags to a location. Say
for example you have retail locations across 50 States (well done) and you have 10 stores in
each state, you can tag each store in NYC with an NYC tag to quick search and select your
NYC locations when needed.

Once you've added you location(s) you will be able to view them on the map and edit any of
their details such as name, radius size and drag & drop the pin on the map to refine the
location centre.



Adding a beacon is much the same except XtremePush will prepopulate the UUID and Major
ID according to your account. If you have a specific need to use a unique UUID or Major
please contact us at info@xtremepush.com. To add a beacon you simply click the 'Is Beacon'
button

Enabling Beacon Services
Last updated: 2016-09-07T08:49:18.000Z | Online Version

To enable Beacon services via the platform you must add the list of Beacon UUIDs you intend
to use across your beacon fleet.

To do this navigate to Locations > iBeacon UUIDs:

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/212049165-Enabling-Beacon-Services


 

To add a new UUID Click on Create iBeacon UUID:

Enter your UUID and save. You can now add iBeacons on the platform details here:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205538821-xtremepush-Location-
Services

When adding an iBeacon the UUIDs you have added will appear in a dropdown list.

 

 

 



APIs
API Overview and Campaign Creation
Introduction to the xtremepush external API and documentation on campaign creation and
management including creating locations and segments for use in campaigns.
External API Overview
Last updated: 2017-02-07T08:57:22.000Z | Online Version

In this section we give a quick overview of what you need to start using the external API, how
you create remote requests and process the responses.

1. Prerequisites
To use the XtremePush test app you must have the app token from an application that is live
in a user account on external-api.xtremepush.com. This token can be found in your App Home
in Settings > General Settings as shown below.

If you don't have an app integrated with the XtremePush platform then you should check out
our integration documentation first.

2. Creating remote requests
The external api methods are used by sending HTTPS POST requests with JSON body to
external-api.xtremepush.com.

A typical API url looks like: https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/{method name}/{model
name}

The url is constructed from a combination of: Protocol identifier, HTTP secure is used for
secure communication: https:// The domain name: external-api.xtremepush.com The api
constant request identifier: /api/external/ The method name, action you are applying to data,
for example: create The model name, this identifies the class storing the current model data
that you want to change or view for example: campaign.

Each method also has its required attributes. Every method requires that the app token
attribute is filled with the app token from your app settings on external-api.xtremepush.com.
The API methods are covered in detail, in the following sections of the API documentation:

Campaign and related methods

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205394772-External-API-Overview


Campaign Methods
Template Campaigns triggered/executed via API
Tag/Attribute syncing methods
Location Methods
Segmentation Methods

 

Extracting Data via API

Push Notification Methods
Device Methods
Tagging Methods
Analytics Methods

 The API can be quickly tested from a command line terminal using curl (curl is a command
line tool for transferring data with URL syntax). For example here is how you create a test
push with curl and the XtremePush API:

$ curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APP_TOKEN","title":"Test","text":"Hi there!"} https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/create/campaign

The command has the format of: the curl command followed by the -d option followed by the
json body, followed by the API url. This is useful for some quick initial testing before
integrating with your application.

3. Processing server responses
After making a https POST request to external-api.xtremepush.com using an API method any
response is returned as a JSON formatted object. These JSON objects take the following form.

{
    "code"      : integer http error/success code
    "success"   : boolean - whether client request is successful
    "message"   : string system error message if code is error (4xx-5xx).
    "errors"    : errors list if success is false (optional)
    "data"      : contains array of response data (optional)
    "model"     : contains created / updated object attributes (optional)
}

In the above example we was creating a campaign by External API. The response for this API
call is:

{
    "code": 200,
    "success": true,
    "message": "Campaign successfully created",
    "model": {
        "id": CAMPAIGN_ID,
        "text": "Testing Campaign is sent to subscribers to 15_01_04",
        "title": "Flag Test Campaign",
        ....
    },
}

Here is an example of possible failed request:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205573152-Campaign-Methods
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207958935-Template-Campaigns-triggered-executed-via-API
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/210324225-Tag-Attribute-syncing-methods
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205573462-Location-Methods
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205731201-Segmentation-Methods
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205574222-Push-Notification-Methods
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205574262-Device-Methods
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205574282-Tagging-Methods
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205731721-Analytics-Methods


{
    "code": 400,
    "success": false,
    "message": "Campaign is not created",
    "errors": {
        "text": ["Text cannot be blank."]
    }
}

 

More detail on server responses in the following article:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/115001058185-External-API-Responses-
Status-Error-Codes  

Campaign Methods
Last updated: 2017-06-02T09:35:48.000Z | Online Version

The five campaign methods are used to create, send, update or get info about messaging
campaigns. Available Methods are:

Create: Create an automated or immediate campaign 
Send: Send an immediate campaign
Update: Update an existing campaign
List: Query existing campaigns and get a list of results
Info: Get info on a single campaign

 

Create
Used to create an automated campaign or create a campaign to be dispatched immediately
with the send API method. 

URL
api/external/create/campaign

Parameters
Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

title The title of your campaign

trigger 0 - Scheduled campaign (default value)

 1 - Geo / iBeacon triggered campaign

 2 - Event triggered campaign

 3 - Api triggered campaign

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/115001058185-External-API-Responses-Status-Error-Codes 
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/115003156185-Campaign-Methods


Message Content  

push_title The title of your push message

push_text The text of your push message

push_icon URL of image to be used as push message icon

push_picture

URL of image to be used in push -
https://pathtoyourhostedimage.com/large/gold-
coast-coffee30665.jpg. On Android used for Android
standard big picture element, on iOS used to add
the default "picture" payload for use in rich media. 

Linked Content  

url URL that users will be brought to when they open
the message

url_browser Boolean, 0 = "open url in web view" or 1 = "open url
in browser"

page Custom HTML code for page that will users will be
brought to when they open the message.

payload_add Used to add payload (key,value) pairs

Channels  

android_push Boolean 0/1 where, 1="should be sent to Android
devices" (0 by default)

ios_push Boolean 0/1 where, 1="should be sent to iOS
devices" (0 by default)

ios_push_production Boolean 0/1 where, 1="should be sent to production
iOS builds" (0 by default)

ios_push_sandbox Boolean 0/1 where, 1="should be sent to
development iOS builds" (0 by default)

Segmentation  

broadcast 0 - send push for targeted users using conditions
(default value)

 1 - send push to everybody

conditions Filter devices by conditions. See segment API to
understand how to create conditions.

 Following options are alternative ways to create
conditions.

segments Array of segment ids used to associate a list of
previously created segments

idArray Array of XtremePush device ids that message is
going to be sent to.

tokenArray Array of device tokens that message is going to be
sent to.

deviceIdArray Array of device uuids that message is going to be
sent to.

externalIdArray Array of device external ids that message is going
to be sent to.

Parameter Description

https://d8ys5mrbqhmjx.cloudfront.net/goldcoast/blog/gold-coast-coffee-north-to-south/large/gold-coast-coffee-north-to-south-30665.jpg


Geo / iBeacon Campaigns  

locations
Array of location ids used to associate a list of
previously created locations (see location API
methods below) e.g. "locations": [1,2,3]

location_trigger 1 - trigger on entering location

 2 - trigger on exiting location

 3 - trigger after dwell time

location_dwell_time Integer from 1 to 30 - dwell time in minutes
(required if trigger is dwell time)

location_limit_per_user Integer - user notification limit per
{location_limit_per_user_period} (1 by default)

location_limit_per_user_period String, "campaign" or "day" - period used in
{location_limit_per_user} (day by default)

location_limit_per_location Integer - user notification limit per location per
{location_limit_per_user_period} (1 by default)

location_limit_per_location_period String, "campaign" or "day" - period used in
{location_limit_per_location} (day by default)

location_limit_nth_hit Integer - number of events needed to fire trigger (0
by default)

location_limit_nth_hit_period String, "campaign" or "day" - period used in
{location_limit_nth_hit} (day by default)

Scheduled Campaigns  

send_type 0 - Send Now

 1 - Once in the Future

 2 - Recurring/Triggered

send_date String - Date a once off scheduled campaign should
be sent (format: YYYY-MM-DD) 

send_time
String - Time a once off  or recurring
scheduled campaign should be sent (format:
HH:MM) 

start_date
String - Start Date for a recurring/triggered 
campaign (format: YYYY-MM-DD) (current date by
default)

end_date
String - Date campaign should be stopped (format:
YYYY-MM-DD) (optional campaign must be manually
stopped if not set)

start_time
String - time of the day a triggered  campaign
should start (format: HH:MM) (00:00 by default) -
campaign can be triggered between the start and
end time

end_time String - time of the day a triggered  campaign
should end (format: HH:MM) (23:59 by default)

send_days
Array - list of day numbers on which  a
recurring/triggered campaign should be running (all
days are specified by default)

Parameter Description



timezone
String - timezone used for start_date, end_date,
start_time, end_time attributes. If timezone is not
specified then "users timezone" is used.

Parameter Description

Example
Example of an Android send now broadcast campaign.

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "title": "First Android Test", "android_push": 1, "broadcast":"1", 
"push_title":"First Android Test", "push_text":"Testing Android Ping!"}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/create/campaign 

Note: If you do not wish to use a segment, and would prefer to "broadcast to all users", you
must set the variable "broadcast" = 1, like as shown in the example above, otherwise a
segment will be created containing no conditions and your push won't be sent. 

Example of an iOS send now broadcast campaign.

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "title":"First iOS Test", "ios_push": 1, "ios_push_sandbox": 1, 
"broadcast":"1", "push_text":"Testing iOS Ping!"}' https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/create/campaign 

Example of an iOS send now campaign with a payload, and an attribute is equal to on
condition attached.

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "title":"El Classico", "ios_push": 1, "ios_push_sandbox": 1, 
"push_text":"1-0! Messi scores.", "payload_add":[{"key":"score", "value":"1-0"}], "conditions":{"operator": "AND", "0":
{"operator":"AND", "0":["tags_attribute", "=", "live_scores", ["value","=","on"]]}}} https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/create/campaign 

 

Scheduling

If you're campaign is to be scheduled in the future it will have scheduling details in your json.

 For example a campaign to be sent once in the future will have schedule details like:

"send_type": 1, "send_date": "2015-04-06", "send_time": "09:00"

A recurring campaign to be sent once a day at certain time will have schedule details like:

"send_type": 2, "send_days": [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7]}, "start_date": "2015-04-06", "end_date": "2015-04-12”, "send_time": 
"09:00"

 

A triggered campaign (Geo / iBeacons, Event, Api) will have schedule details like:



"send_type": 2, "send_days": [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7]}, "start_date": "2015-04-06", "end_date": "2015-04-12”, "start_time": 
"00:01", “end_time": "23:59"

If you are updating your API integration and the syntax looks different from above then you
are possibly using an older version of the create method with different syntax. This is still
supported and you can find it in docs here

 

 

Send
Used to send a simple campaign i.e. one that is not automated with a schedule but is to be
sent immediately when required.

URL
api/external/send/campaign

Parameters
Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

id The id of the campaign to be
sent

Example
An example of sending a campaign you have created using its id.

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "id":CAMPAIGN_ID }' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/send/campaign

If your campaign sends successfully you will get the following response:

{
    "code": 200,
    "success": true,
    "message": "Campaign successfully sent",
}

If your campaign fails to send you will get a response as seen below. This can happen for a
variety of reasons.

{
    "code": 400,
    "success": false,
    "message": "Failed to to send campaign",
    "errors": {
        "ios": "Upload iOS app certificate"
    }
}

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205573152


Update
Used to update a campaign that has already been created

URL
api/external/update/campaign

Parameters
Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

id The id of the campaign you want to update

more
params The other params are the same as those available in the create method

 Type attribute is unavailable in update method (you cannot change
campaign type)

 

List
Used to get a list of previously created campaigns. All campaigns may be returned or lists of
campaign of a certain type if criteria are provided.

URL
api/external/list/campaign

Parameters
Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

order
Order the list in either ascending or descending order based on any of the
attributes e.g. "order": ["id ASC", "endtime" ] or “order”: [“id DESC”,
“endtime” ]

select Select what attributes to return e.g. "select": ["id", "title", "text"]

condition Filter the returned push actions based on some criteria e.g. "condition": [
["active", "=" , 1] ]

limit Used with offset for pagination e.g. "limit: 50, "offset": 0 returns a max of
50 campaigns starting at position 0

offset Used with limit for pagination e.g. "limit": 50, "offset": 0 returns a max of
50 campaigns starting at position 0

Example
Get a list of all campaigns past and live.

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN"}' https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/list/campaign

Get a list of all live campaigns.



curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "condition":[["active","=",1]]}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/list/campaign

Get all automated campaigns with a schedule live and past.

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "condition":[["send_type","!=",0]]}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/list/campaign | python -m json.tool

Get the most recently created campaign

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "limit":1, "offset":0}' https://xtremepush.com/api/external/list/campaign

Example response showing list of campaigns

{
    "code: "200",
    "success": true,
    "data": [
        {
            "id": "CAMPAIGN_ID",
            "project_id": "PROJECT_ID",
            "title": "Test Campaign",
            ...
        },
        ...
    ]
}

 

Info
Used to get info on a single campaign.

URL
api/external/info/campaign

Parameters
Parameter Description

apptoken Your App Token

id The id of the campaign you are looking for

select Select what attributes to return e.g. "select": ["id", "title", "text"]

Example
Return the campaign info for the campaign with the given id.

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "id":CAMPAIGN_ID}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/info/campaign

Return the title, text and active attribute of the campaign with the given id.



curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "id":CAMPAIGN_ID, "select":["active","title","text"]}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/info/campaign

Example of the title, text and active attribute of a campaign being returned successfully.

{
    "code": 200,
    "success": true,
    "model": {
        "active": "1", 
        "text": "Beacon Entry Test", 
        "title": "Ad location via API test"
    },
}

 

Template Campaigns triggered/executed via
API
Last updated: 2017-04-25T10:25:25.000Z | Online Version

Template campaigns are created using the UI on the platform but triggered later via the
external API.

You can find API Triggered Campaigns on the Create Campaign page: 

You can build these campaigns like any regular campaign:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207958935-Template-Campaigns-triggered-executed-via-API


Use the double curly braces syntax to add variables - {{variable_name}}:

Put the campaign live with the Review & Launch button like any other campaign. Then you
will go to live campaigns where you will see your campaign listed:

The campaign ID is appended to the campaign and will be used when executing the campaign
via API.

 

Triggering a Campaign Template via API

 The execute API method is used to trigger template campaigns details below:

 

Execute
Used to trigger a template campaign, targeting it at specific users and adding variables if
needed.

URL
/api/external/execute/campaign

Parameters



Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

id Campaign id can be found appended to title in live
campaigns section

target The list of targeted user ids:
["user1", "user2"]

target_with_params

An alternative to 'target' parameter if you want to pass the
values of any personalized params you have in your
campaign template message:
{"user1": {"fname":"Alex","balance":"100 EUR"}, "user2":
{"fname":"John", "balance": "80 EUR"}}

target_by

An optional parameter to specify the type of user identifier
used in 'target' or 'target_with_params' fields. Available
values are:
 - id (xtremepush device id - default value)
 - external_id (id set by client, typically CRM user id)
 - token (push token)
 - email

Other campaign
params Set any of the other campaign params as found here

Example
Executing a campaign, targeting a single user by external ID and setting a number a
variables in the campaign text.

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken": "YOURAPPTOKEN", "id": "CAMPAIGNID", "target_with_params": {"crm-user-1": {"fname": 
"Alex", "balance": "100 EUR"}, "crm-user-2": {"fname": "John", "balance": "80 EUR"}}, "target_by": "external_id"}' 
https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/execute/campaign

Example response from a successfully executed campaign:

{
 "success":true,
 "code":200,
}

You can use any of the regular campaign params to add content, segment users etc., for
example you could add a payload like a deeplink to be used when the notification is opened:

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken": "YOURAPPTOKEN", "id": "CAMPAIGNID", "target": [123456], "payload_add": [{"key": 
"URL_KEY", "value": "https://m.example.com/deeplink/123456"}]}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/execute/campaign

Tag/Attribute syncing methods
Last updated: 2016-08-05T12:13:54.000Z | Online Version

The Tag/Attribute  syncing API methods are used to update user tag or attribute data that can

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205573152-Campaign-Methods#create
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/210324225-Tag-Attribute-syncing-methods


change outside the App. This is useful for keeping attributes like a users Balance, that may be
used in campaign logic or campaign personalisation in sync when it changes out side the App
 Available methods are:

Tag: Used to update a single tag or attribute when it changes
Tags: Used to update a batch of tags or attributes periodically

 

Tag
Used to to add a tag or update attribute when an event occurs or an attribute it changes
outside your App for example "balance.updated", "user.balance", etc.

URL
api/external/hit/tag

Parameters
Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

ID Type 

An id used to identify the user here is the list of available id types:

device_id
device_external_id
device_token
device_idfa
device_adid

Used as follows; "device_external_id": "12345" 

tag The tag being hit for example "tag":"user.first_name", this is a required
param.

value The value associated with this tag  example "value":"Sam", this is an
optional param.

timestamp Timestamp in millis to associate with the occurrence of the event or
attribute change , this is an optional param.

metric Used to set any associated metric.

Example
Set a users first name attribute:

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken": "YOUR_APPTOKEN","device_id":"20","tag":"user.first_name","value":"Sam"}' 
https://external-api.xtremepush.com//api/external/hit/tag

Tags
Used to to add a batch of tags or update a batch of attributes periodically after events have
occurred or attributes have changed outside your App.

URL
api/external/hit/tags

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205574282-Tagging-Methods#tag
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205574282-Tagging-Methods#tag-hit


Parameters
Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

tags The array of tags/attributes to add/update, params for individual tag
elements in array below 

ID Type 

An id used to identify the user here is the list of available id types:

device_id
device_external_id
device_token
device_idfa
device_adid

Used as follows; "device_external_id": "12345" 

tag The tag being hit for example "tag":"user.first_name", this is a required
param.

value The value associated with this tag  example "value":"Sam", this is an
optional param.

timestamp Timestamp in millis to associate with the occurrence of the event or
attribute change , this is an optional param.

metric Used to set any associated metric.

Example
Update the balance attribute of a number of users:

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken": "YOUR_APPTOKEN","tags":[{"device_id":"20","tag":"user.balance","value":"500.0"},
{"device_id":"21","tag":"user.balance","value":"550.0"}]}' https://external-api.xtremepush.com//api/external/hit/tags

Location Methods
Last updated: 2016-03-04T12:40:03.000Z | Online Version

The location methods are used to create, update, delete or get info on locations associated
with your app. By adding locations to your app you will begin to gather analytics on devices
entering an exiting those locations. You can also ad Locations to campaigns to create location
based campaigns. Available Methods are:

 

Create: Create a geo-fence or iBeacon location
Update: Update an existing a location
Delete: Delete an existing location
List: Query existing campaigns and get a list of results
Info: Get info on a single location 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205573462-Location-Methods


 

Create
Used to create a Location that will be associated with your app. The location may be a geo-
fenced or an iBeacon-fenced region.

URL
api/external/create/location

Parameters
Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

title A name used to identify your location e.g. Main St. Store

address The address of your location

tags List of location tags separated by comma

latitude Floating point latitude co-ordinate e.g. 53.342123

longitude Floating point longitude co-ordinate e.g. -6.283218

radius Integer value for the radius of your geo-fence or iBeacon fence region
units are metres

country Two character country code (ISO 3166-1 alpha-2) e.g. IE

type
Integer, location type
0 - Geo Location
2 - iBeacon

ibeacon_uuid iBeacon UUID: String value in format:
xxxxxxxx-xxxx-xxxx-xxxx-xxxxxxxxxxxx

ibeacon_major iBeacon major: Integer value from 0 to 65535

ibeacon_minor iBeacon minor: Integer value from 0 to 65535

Example
Creating an iBeacon location.

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "title":"Hackathon Beacon 100", "address":"Digital Exchange, Crane 
Street, Dublin 8", "tags":"Hackathon, Dublin", "radius": 20, "latitude":53.342123, "longitude":-6.283218, "country":"IE", 
"type":2, "ibeacon_uuid": "7F01E2E7-F0E3-4124-8F5F-B1CC21530B4D", "ibeacon_major":100, "ibeacon_minor":100}'
https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/create/location

Example response from a successfully created location, this location is an iBeacon-fenced
region.



{
    "code": 200,
    "success": true,
    "message": "Location successfully created",
    "model": {
        "id": LOCATION_ID,
        "project_id": PROJECT_ID,
        "title": "Hackathon Beacon 100",
        "address": "Digital Exchange, Crane Street, Dublin 8",
        "country": "IE",
        "groups_str": "Hackathon, Dublin",
        "latitude": 53.342123,
        "longitude": -6.283218,
        "radius": 20,
        "type": 2,
        "ibeacon_uuid": "7F01E2E7-F0E3-4124-8F5F-B1CC21530B4D",
        "ibeacon_major": 100, 
        "ibeacon_minor": 100,
    }
}

 

Update
Used to update a previously created Location associated with your app. The location may be a
geo-fenced or an iBeacon-fenced region.

URL
api/external/update/location

Parameters
Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

id The id of the location being updated

more params The other params are the same as those available in the create
method

Example
Updating the radius of location

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "id":LOCATION_ID, "radius": 50}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/update/location | python -m json.tool

 

Delete
Used to delete a previously created location.

URL
api/external/delete/location

Parameters



Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

id The id of the location being
deleted

Example
Example of deleting a location

curl -d 'apptoken=YOUR_APPTOKEN&id=LOCATION_ID' https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/delete/location

 

List
Used to get a list of all the locations associated with your App. All locations may be returned
or lists of a certain type of location if specific criteria are provided.

URL
api/external/list/location

Parameters
Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

order
Order the list in either ascending or descending order based on any of the
attributes e.g. "order": ["ibeacon_uuid", "ibeacon_major"] or "order": ["id
DESC"]

select Select what attributes to return e.g. "select": ["country", "addres"]

condition Filter the returned push actions based on some criteria e.g. "condition":
[["country", "=" , "IE"]]

limit Used with offset for pagination e.g. "limit: 50, "offset": 0 returns a max of
50 items starting at position 0

offset Used with limit for pagination e.g. "limit": 50, "offset": 0 returns a max of
50 items starting at position 0

Example
Return the location info for the locations in Ireland.

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "condition": [["country","=","IE"]]}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/list/location

 

Info
Used to get info on a single location.

URL



api/external/info/location

Parameters
Parameter Description

apptoken Your App Token

id The id of the location you are looking for

select Select what attributes to return e.g. "select": ["id", "title", "address"]

Example
Return the country and address for the location with the given id.

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "id":LOCATION_ID, "select": ["id", "title", "address"]}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/info/location

 

Segmentation Methods
Last updated: 2017-06-02T09:19:11.000Z | Online Version

The segmentation methods are used to create, update, delete or get info on the segments
associated with your app. Segments are used to target a subset of your app users. Available
Methods are:

Create: Create a new segment to target a cohort of your app users
Update: Update an existing segment
Delete: Delete an existing segment 
List: Query existing segment and get a list of results
Info: Get info on a single segment

 

Create
Used to create a segment that will be associated with your app.

URL
api/external/create/segment

Parameters

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205731201-Segmentation-Methods


Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

title The title of your segment

conditions See explanation of conditions
below

Conditions have the following basic format:

{
    "title": "Test",
    "conditions":  {
        "operator": "AND",
        "0": {
            "operator": "AND",
            "0": [ condition1 ],
            "1": [ condition2 ], 
             .....
        }, .....
    }
}

An operator is used between groups of conditions. Options are "AND" or "OR". Groups of
conditions are label from 0-n i.e. "operator": "AND", "0": {group 1}, "operator": "AND", "1":
{group 2}, ...... An operator is also used for at the start of a group of conditions, the options
are also "AND" or "OR". All conditions are combined using this operator. An individual
condition is made up of a mix of possible components:

keyword
comparator
value

option
comparator
value

date modifier
dates

All conditions must use a keyword to indicate what type of condition is to be used, and a
comparator and value to describe a relationship that defines the condition such as "country
equals Ireland". Some conditions have an option such as hits for for location and tags that
also takes a comparator and value for example "tag Facebook sign-in hit more than 10 times".
Some conditions also support date modifiers to link the condition to a time period. There are
two options date range or a number of days ago. For example "tag Facebook sign-in hit more
than 10 times from the 1st to the 30th of Feb" A full break down of condition options is given
in the following table

Keyword Comparator Option Date
Modifier

segment equals a specific segment id   

tags equals a specific tag id/title

hit more
than, less
than or
equal to a
number of
times

daterange or
days ago,
optional if
not used
defaults to
all time



tags_flag equals a specific flag id/title status on/off -

tags_attribute equals a specific tag id/title that is
an attribute with a specific value

value -
equals, not
equals, more
than, less
than

-

locations equals a specific location id

hit more
than, less
than or
equal to a
number of
times

daterange or
days ago,
optional if
not used
defaults to
all time

app_opened more than, less than or equal to a
number of times

daterange or
days ago,
optional if
not used
defaults to
all time

 

app_last_opened within time period set using date
modifier - daterange or

days ago

app_downloaded within time period set using date
modifier - daterange or

days ago

country
Equal or not equal to a two
character country code (ISO 3166-
1 alpha-2) e.g.[ "country", "=", "IE"
]

- -

language
Equal or not equal to a devices
selected language(ISO 3166-1
alpha-2) e.g. [ "language", "=",
"Spanish" ]

- -

carrier_name
Equal or not equal to a carrier or
mobile network operator e.g. [
"carrier_name", "!=", "T-Mobile" ]

- -

device_os
Equal or not equal to specific
device OS e.g. [ "device_os", "!=",
"8.2" ]

- -

device_model
Equal or not equal to specific
device model e.g. [
"device_model", "=", "IPhone 6" ]

- -

app_version
Equal or not equal to specific app
version e.g. [ "app_version", "=",
"8.2" ]

- -

id
Equal or not equal to a specific
XtremePush id, or in or not in a list
of ids e.g. [ "id", "in", [ID1, ID2, ...]
]

- -

token
Equal or not equal to a specific
device token, or in or not in a list
of tokens e.g. [ "token", "=",
"TOKEN" ]

- -

Keyword Comparator Option Date
Modifier



device_id

Equal or not equal to a specific
device id (IDFV on iOS or Android
ID on Android, or in or not in a list
of device ids e.g. [ "device_id", "=",
"DEVICE_ID" ]

- -

Keyword Comparator Option Date
Modifier

Condition Examples
Tags:

[
    "tags", 
    "=",
    "TAG_ID or TAG_TITLE",
    ["hits", "> / < / =", "number of hits"]
    daterange or days ago (optional) (see examples below)
]

Flags:

[
    "tags_flag",
    "=",
    "TAG_ID or TAG_TITLE",
    ["status", "=", "on / off"]
]

Attributes:

[
    "tags_attributes",
    "=",
    "TAG_ID or TAG_TITLE",
 ["value", "> / < / = / !=", "some value"]

]

 

Locations:

[
    "locations", 
    "=",
    "LOCATION_ID",
    ["hits", "> / < / =", "number of hits"],
    daterange or days ago (optional) (see examples below)
]

App opened all time:



[
    "app_opened",
    "> / < / =",
    "10"
]

App opened with date range:

[
    "app_opened",
    "> / < / =",
    "10",
    null,
    daterange or days ago (see examples below)
]

App last opened:

[
    "app_last_opened",
    null,
    null,
    daterange or days ago (see examples below)
]

App downloaded:

[
    "app_downloaded",
    null,
    null,
    daterange or days ago (see examples below)
]

Daterange format:

["daterange", "between", "2015-01-01 to 2015-01-30", "2015-01-01", "2015-01-30"]

Days ago format:

["days_ago", "> / < / =", null, null, null, "10"]

Other attributes:

[
    "keyword",
    "= / != / in / not in",
    "value"
]

Example
An example of creating a segment combining a tag, the number of days since the app was
downloaded and a country.



curl -X POST -d '
{
    "apptoken": "YOUR_APPTOKEN",
    "title": "Test",
    "conditions":  {
        "operator": "AND",
        "0": {
            "operator": "AND",
            "0": [
                "tags",
                "=",
                "test",
                ["hits", ">", "5"],
                ["daterange", "between", 
                 "2015-01-01 to 2015-01-30", 
                 "2015-01-01", "2015-01-30"]            
            ],
            "1": [
                "app_downloaded",
                null,
                null,
                ["days_ago", ">", null, null, null, 10]
            ],
            "2": [
                "country",
                "=",
                "IE"
            ]
        }
    }
}' https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/create/segment

Example response from a successfully created segment



{
    "code": 200,
    "success": true,
    "message": "Segment successfully created",
    "model": {
        "id": "SEGMENT_ID",
        "project_id": "PROJECT_ID",
        "title": "Test",
        "conditions": {
            "0": {
                "0": [
                    "tags", 
                    "=", 
                    "15_01_04",
                    [
                        "hits", 
                        ">", 
                        "5"
                    ], 
                    [
                        "daterange", 
                        "between", 
                        "2015-01-01 to 2015-01-30", 
                        "2015-01-01", 
                        "2015-01-30"
                    ]
                ], 
                "1": [
                    "app_downloaded", 
                    null, 
                    null, 
                    [
                        "days_ago", 
                        ">", 
                        null, 
                        null, 
                        null, 
                        10
                    ]
                ], 
                "2": [
                    "country", 
                    "=", 
                    "IE"
                ], 
                "operator": "AND"
            }, 
            "operator": "AND"
        },
    },
}

 

Update
Used to update an existing segment.

URL
api/external/update/segment

Parameters



Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

id The id of the segment you want to update

more params The other params are the same as those available in the create
method

 

Delete
Used to delete a segment that has previously been created

URL
api/external/delete/segment

Parameters
Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

id The id of the segment you want to
delete

Example
Example of deleting segment

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken": "YOUR_APPTOKEN", "id":SEGMENT_ID}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/delete/segment

 

List
Used to get a list of all the segments associated with your project. All segments may be
returned or lists of segments of a certain type if criteria are provided.

URL
api/external/list/segment

Parameters



Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

order Order the list in either ascending or descending order based on any of the
attributes e.g. "order": ["id ASC", "id" ] or "order": ["id DESC", "id" ]

select Select what attributes to return e.g. "select": ["id", "title"]

condition Filter the segments based on some criteria e.g. "condition": [ ["id", ">" ,
250] ]

limit Used with offset for pagination e.g. "limit: 50, "offset": 0 returns a max of
50 segments starting at position 0

offset Used with limit for pagination e.g. "limit: 50, "offset": 0 returns a max of
50 segments starting at position 0

Example
List all segments:

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN"}' https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/list/segment

List all segments ordered by id in ascending order:

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "order": ["id ASC", "id" ]}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/list/segment

Example response to a request to list all segments

{
    "code": 200,
    "success": true,
    "data": [
        {
            "id": SEGMENT_ID,
            "title": "Test",
            ...
        },
        ...
    ],
}

 

Info
Used to get info on a single segment.

URL
api/external/info/segment

Parameters



Parameter Description

apptoken Your App Token

id The id of the segment you are looking for

select Select what attributes to return e.g. "select": ["id", "title"]

Example
Get all info on the segment:

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "id":SEGMENT_ID}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/info/segment

 

Campaign Methods (Older Version of Create
Syntax)
Last updated: 2017-06-02T09:36:45.000Z | Online Version

The syntax of the create method has been simplified in an updated version so we recommend
you use that found in docs here.

 If you have already completed your integration the approach in the create method
documented below is still fully supported.

The five campaign methods are used to create, send, update or get info about messaging
campaigns. Available Methods are:

Create: Create an automated or immediate campaign 
Send: Send an immediate campaign
Update: Update an existing campaign
List: Query existing campaigns and get a list of results
Info: Get info on a single campaign

 

Create
Used to create an automated campaign or create a campaign to be dispatched immediately
with the send API method.

URL
api/external/create/campaign

Parameters

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205573152-Campaign-Methods-Older-Version-of-Create-Syntax-
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/115003156185


Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

title The title of your campaign

type Integer, campaign type

 0 - simple campaign

 1 - geo / ibeacon campaign

 2 - in-app campaign (contact us if you want to use
this type)

Push Message Parameters  

text The text of your push message

payload_add Used to add payload (key,value) pairs

Linked Content Parameters  

url url that users will be brought to when they open the
message

url_browser Boolean, 0 = "open url in web view" or 1 = "open url
in browser"

page Custom HTML code for page that will users will be
brought to when they open the message.

push_picture

URL of image to be used in push -
https://pathtoyourhostedimage.com/large/gold-
coast-coffee30665.jpg. On Android used for Android
standard big picture element, on iOS used to add
the default "picture" payload for use in rich media. 

OS Specific Parameters  

android[active] Boolean 0/1 where, 1="should be sent to Android
devices" (0 by default)

ios[active] Boolean 0/1 where, 1="should be sent to iOS
devices" (0 by default)

ios[environment] String - "sandbox" or "production" ("production" by
default).

 Filter devices by gateway and defines gateway for
sending push notifications.

Segmentation Parameters  

broadcast 0 - send push for targeted users using conditions
(default value)

 1 - send push to everybody

conditions Filter devices by conditions. See segment API to
understand how to create conditions.

 Following options are alternative ways to create
conditions.

segments Array of segment ids used to associate a list of
previously created segments

idArray Array of XtremePush device ids that message is
going to be sent to.

https://d8ys5mrbqhmjx.cloudfront.net/goldcoast/blog/gold-coast-coffee-north-to-south/large/gold-coast-coffee-north-to-south-30665.jpg


tokenArray Array of device tokens that message is going to be
sent to.

deviceIdArray Array of device uuids that message is going to be
sent to.

externalIdArray Array of device external ids that message is going
to be sent to.

Geo / iBeacon Campaigns  

locations
Array of location ids used to associate a list of
previously created locations (see location API
methods below) e.g. "locations": [1,2,3]

location_trigger 1 - trigger on entering location

 2 - trigger on exiting location

 3 - trigger after dwell time

location_dwell_time Integer from 1 to 30 - dwell time in minutes
(required if trigger is dwell time)

location_limit_per_user Integer - user notification limit per
{location_limit_per_user_period} (1 by default)

location_limit_per_user_period String, "campaign" or "day" - period used in
{location_limit_per_user} (day by default)

location_limit_per_location Integer - user notification limit per location per
{location_limit_per_user_period} (1 by default)

location_limit_per_location_period String, "campaign" or "day" - period used in
{location_limit_per_location} (day by default)

location_limit_nth_hit Integer - number of events needed to fire trigger (0
by default)

location_limit_nth_hit_period String, "campaign" or "day" - period used in
{location_limit_nth_hit} (day by default)

Schedule Parameters  

send_type

0 - Send Now

1 - Once in the Future

2- Recurring/Triggered 

send_date String - Date a once off scheduled campaign should
be sent (format: YYYY-MM-DD) 

send_time
String - Time a once off  or recurring
scheduled campaign should be sent (format:
HH:MM) 

start_date
String - Start Date for a recurring/triggered 
campaign (format: YYYY-MM-DD) (current date by
default)

end_date
String - Date campaign should be stopped (format:
YYYY-MM-DD) (optional campaign must be manually
stopped if not set)

Parameter Description



start_time
String - time of the day a triggered  campaign
should start (format: HH:MM) (00:00 by default) -
campaign can be triggered between the start and
end time

end_time String - time of the day a triggered  campaign
should end (format: HH:MM) (23:59 by default)

send_days
Array - list of day numbers on which  a
recurring/triggered campaign should be running (all
days are specified by default)

timezone

String - timezone used for start_date, end_date,
start_time, end_time attributes.

usage - timezone: "Europe/Dublin"

If timezone is not specified then "users timezone" is
used

  

Parameter Description

Example
Example of an Android send now campaign.

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN","broadcast":"1","title":"First Android Test", "text":"Testing Android Ping!",  
"android": {"active":1},"send_type":0}' https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/create/campaign 

Note: If you do not wish to use a segment, and would prefer to "broadcast to all users", you
must set the variable "broadcast" = 1, like as shown in the example above, otherwise a
segment will be created containing no conditions and your push won't be sent. 

Example of an iOS send now campaign.

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN","broadcast":"1","title":"First iOS Test", "text":"Testing iOS Ping!", "ios": 
{"active":1}, "send_type": 0}' https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/create/campaign 

Example of an iOS send now campaign with a payload, and a flag is on condition attached.

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN","send_type": 0, "title":"El Classico", "text":"1-0! Messi scores.", 
"payload_add":[{"key":"score", "value":"1-0"}], "ios":{"active":1}, "conditions":{"operator": "AND", "0":
{"operator":"AND", "0":["tags_flag","=", "live_scores",["status","=","on"]] }}} https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/create/campaign 

Example response showing the campaign being successfully created. If you need to send this
campaign with the send method you must retrieve it's id from the returned JSON.



{
    "code": 200, 
    "message": "Campaign successfully created",
    "model": {
        "id": "CAMPAIGN_ID",
        "project_id": "PROJECT_ID",
        "active": 1,
        "send_type": 0,
        "trigger": 0,
        "title": "El Classico",
        "text": "1-0! Messi scores.",
        "payload_add": {
            "score": "1-0"
        },
        "url": null,
        "url_browser": 0,
        "page": null,
        "ios": {
            "active": 1
            "environment": "production",
            "badgeCount": "",
            "customSound": ""
        },
        "android": {
            "active": 0, 
            "customSound": ""
        }, 
        "conditions": {
            "0": {
                "0": [
                    "tags_flag", 
                    "=", 
                    "live_scores",
                    [
                        "status", 
                        "=", 
                        "on"
                    ]
                ], 
                "operator": "AND"
            }, 
            "operator": "AND"
        },
    }, 
    "success": true
}

 

Scheduling

If you're campaign is to be scheduled in the future it will have scheduling details in your json.

 For example a campaign to be sent once in the future will have schedule details like:

"send_type": 1, "send_date": "2015-04-06", "send_time": "09:00",

A recurring campaign to be sent once a day at certain time will have schedule details like:

"send_type": 2, "send_days": [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7]}, "start_date": "2015-04-06", "end_date": "2015-04-12”, "send_time": 
"09:00", 



 

A location campaign that can be triggered at anytime for a number of days will have schedule
details like:

"send_type": 2, "send_days": [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7]}, "start_date": "2015-04-06", "end_date": "2015-04-12”, "start_time": 
"00:01", “end_time": "23:59",

 
 
Send
Used to send a simple campaign i.e. one that is not automated with a schedule but is to be
sent immediately when required.

URL
api/external/send/campaign

Parameters
Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

id The id of the campaign to be
sent

Example
An example of sending a campaign you have created using its id.

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "id":CAMPAIGN_ID }' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/send/campaign

If your campaign sends successfully you will get the following response:

{
    "code": 200,
    "success": true,
    "message": "Campaign successfully sent",
}

If your campaign fails to send you will get a response as seen below. This can happen for a
variety of reasons.

{
    "code": 400,
    "success": false,
    "message": "Failed to to send campaign",
    "errors": {
        "ios": "Upload iOS app certificate"
    }
}



 

Update
Used to update a campaign that has already been created

URL
api/external/update/campaign

Parameters
Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

id The id of the campaign you want to update

more
params The other params are the same as those available in the create method

 Type attribute is unavailable in update method (you cannot change
campaign type)

 

List
Used to get a list of previously created campaigns. All campaigns may be returned or lists of
campaign of a certain type if criteria are provided.

URL
api/external/list/campaign

Parameters
Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

order
Order the list in either ascending or descending order based on any of the
attributes e.g. "order": ["id ASC", "endtime" ] or “order”: [“id DESC”,
“endtime” ]

select Select what attributes to return e.g. "select": ["id", "title", "text"]

condition Filter the returned push actions based on some criteria e.g. "condition": [
["active", "=" , 1] ]

limit Used with offset for pagination e.g. "limit: 50, "offset": 0 returns a max of
50 campaigns starting at position 0

offset Used with limit for pagination e.g. "limit": 50, "offset": 0 returns a max of
50 campaigns starting at position 0

Example
Get a list of all campaigns past and live.

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN"}' https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/list/campaign



Get a list of all live campaigns.

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "condition":[["active","=",1]]}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/list/campaign

Get all automated campaigns with a schedule live and past.

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "condition":[["send_type","!=",0]]}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/list/campaign | python -m json.tool

Get the most recently created campaign

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "limit":1, "offset":0}' https://xtremepush.com/api/external/list/campaign

Example response showing list of campaigns

{
    "code: "200",
    "success": true,
    "data": [
        {
            "id": "CAMPAIGN_ID",
            "project_id": "PROJECT_ID",
            "active": 1,
            "send_type": 2,
            "title": "Test Campaign",
            "text": "Hi there!",
            ...
        },
        ...
    ]
}

 

Info
Used to get info on a single campaign.

URL
api/external/info/campaign

Parameters
Parameter Description

apptoken Your App Token

id The id of the campaign you are looking for

select Select what attributes to return e.g. "select": ["id", "title", "text"]

Example
Return the campaign info for the campaign with the given id.



curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "id":CAMPAIGN_ID}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/info/campaign

Return the title, text and active attribute of the campaign with the given id.

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "id":CAMPAIGN_ID, "select":["active","title","text"]}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/info/campaign

Example of the title, text and active attribute of a campaign being returned successfully.

{
    "code": 200,
    "success": true,
    "model": {
        "active": "1", 
        "text": "Beacon Entry Test", 
        "title": "Ad location via API test"
    },
}

 

Extracting Data with the API
Documentation of how to extract device, tag and other analytics data related to your App with
the External API
Push Notification Methods
Last updated: 2017-01-31T19:33:50.000Z | Online Version

The push notification methods are used to get info about the push notifications sent out by
campaigns. Simple campaigns will send out a single batch of notifications at once. However,
more complex campaigns will send out batches of notifications at varying intervals over the
lifetime of the campaign. For example a location based campaign can send single
notifications to individual devices as they enter locations while the campaign is running. Each
individual event for a campaign where push notifications are sent is known as a Push
Notification Action. Available Methods are:

List: Query existing push notification actions and get a list of results
Info: Get info on a single push notification action

List
Used to get a list of all the push notification actions related to campaigns. All actions may be
returned or lists of actions of a certain type if criteria are provided.

Options

The list method can return summary information on the push action or more detailed
information on notifications sent to individual devices using the following options:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205574222-Push-Notification-Methods
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205574222-Push-Notification-Methods#list_3
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205574222-Push-Notification-Methods#info_3


list/push
list/-push-device

URL (/push)
api/external/list/push

Parameters
Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

order
Order the list in either ascending or descending order based on any of the
attributes e.g. "order": ["id ASC", "runtime" ] or "order": ["id DESC",
"runtime" ]

select Select what attributes to return e.g. "select": ["message", "message_id"]

condition Filter the returned push actions based on some criteria e.g. "condition": [
["message_id", ">" , 1] ]

limit Used with offset for pagination e.g. "limit: 50, "offset": 0 returns a max of
50 push actions starting at position 0

offset Used with limit for pagination e.g. "limit: 50, "offset": 0 returns a max of
50 push actions starting at position 0

Example
Return all push notification actions:

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN"}' https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/list/push

Return the id and message attributes of all push actions:

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN",  "select": ["message", "message_id"] }' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/list/push

Return the push notification actions that were updated since the 1 Jan 2015 (using Unix time
1420070400).

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN",  "condition": [["update_time", ">", "1420070400"]] }' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/list/push | python -m json.tool

JSON response for a single push notification action, a notification sent to an iOS device.



{
    "code": 200,
    "success": true,
    "data": [
        {
            "id": PUSH_ID,
            "project_id": PROJECT_ID,
            "campaign_id": CAMPAIGN_ID,
            "type": "ios",
            "environment": "android",
            "message": {
                "alert": "Test",
                "badge": "",
                "id": PUSH_ID,
                "sound": "default",
                "special": "payload"
            },
            "error": 0,
            "error_message": null,
            "sent_count": 10,
            "error_count": 1,
            "open_count": 5,
            "create_time": "1421601226",
            "update_time": "1421601226",
        },
        ...
    ],
}

 

URL (push-device)
api/external/list/push-device

Parameters
Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

order
Order the list in either ascending or descending order based on any of the
attributes e.g. "order": ["id ASC", "runtime" ] or "order": ["id DESC",
"runtime" ]

select Select what attributes to return e.g. "select": ["message", "message_id"]

condition Filter the returned push actions based on some criteria e.g. "condition": [
["message_id", ">" , 1] ]

limit Used with offset for pagination e.g. "limit: 50, "offset": 0 returns a max of
50 push actions starting at position 0

offset Used with limit for pagination e.g. "limit: 50, "offset": 0 returns a max of
50 push actions starting at position 0

Example
 

Return the action_id, campaign_id, create_time, device_id and error_message for no more
than last 50 failed messages from  a given campaign if any.



curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", 
"condition":[["campaign_id", "=" , YOUR_CAMPAIGN_ID],
             ["error", "=" , 1]],
"order": ["id DESC", "create_time" ], "limit":50, "offset":0, 
"select": ["campaign_id","action_id",
"message","create_time","device_id","error_message"]}' 
https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/list/push-device

Sample JSON response for this example below. You can see some notifications failed, and that
the reasons vary; some users were missing attributes for personalisation and consequently a
notification could not be sent, and some users had uninstalled the application.



{
    "code": 200, 
    "data": [
        {
            "action_id": 21714179, 
            "campaign_id": 245624, 
            "create_time": 1485883608, 
            "device_id": 17186391, 
            "error_message": "Not personalized"
        }, 
        {
            "action_id": 21687974, 
            "campaign_id": 245624, 
            "create_time": 1485876298, 
            "device_id": 17186391, 
            "error_message": "Not personalized"
        }, 
       
        {
            "action_id": 15257795, 
            "campaign_id": 245624, 
            "create_time": 1480674210, 
            "device_id": 7039393, 
            "error_message": "DEVICE_UNREGISTERED"
        }, 
        {
            "action_id": 8958858, 
            "campaign_id": 245624, 
            "create_time": 1474649166, 
            "device_id": 7039393, 
            "error_message": "Application is Uninstalled"
        }, 
        {
            "action_id": 8762755, 
            "campaign_id": 245624, 
            "create_time": 1474450109, 
            "device_id": 7039393, 
            "error_message": "Application is Uninstalled"
        }, 
        {
            "action_id": 1250084, 
            "campaign_id": 245624, 
            "create_time": 1467728373, 
            "device_id": 3941948, 
            "error_message": "Application is Uninstalled"
        }, 
        {
            "action_id": 759147, 
            "campaign_id": 245624, 
            "create_time": 1464355910, 
            "device_id": 4599293, 
            "error_message": "Application is Uninstalled"
        }
    ], 
    "success": true
}

 

Info
Used to get info on a single push notification action.

URL
api/external/info/push

Parameters



Parameter Description

apptoken Your App Token

id The id of the push notification action you are looking for

select Select what attributes to return e.g. "select": ["message",
"message_id"]

Example
Get all info on the push notification.

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "id":PUSH_ID}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/info/push

JSON response with info for a requested push notification action.

{
    "code": 200,
    "success": true,
    "model": {
        "id": PUSH_ID,
        ...
    },
}

  

Device Methods
Last updated: 2016-03-04T12:37:30.000Z | Online Version

The device methods are used to get info about the devices using your application. 

List: Query existing devices registered as using the app and get a list of results
Info: Get info on a single device

 

List
Used to get a list of the devices using your application. All devices may be returned or a list of
devices of a certain type if criteria are provided.

URL
api/external/list/device

Parameters

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205574262-Device-Methods


Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

order
Order the list in either ascending or descending order based on any of the
attributes e.g. “order”: ["id ASC", "create_time" ] or "order": ["id DESC",
"create_time" ]

select Select what attributes to return e.g. "select": ["device_id",
"device_model"]

condition Filter the returned devices based on some criteria e.g. "condition": [
["create_time", ">" , 1420559153] ]

limit Used with offset for pagination e.g. "limit": 50, "offset": 0 returns a max of
50 devices starting at position 0

offset Used with limit for pagination e.g. "limit": 50, "offset": 0 returns a max of
50 devices starting at position 0

Example
List all devices associated with your App.

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN"}' https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/list/device

List all device that were first registered on the platform on or after 00:00 GMT 1 Jan 2015
(using Unix time 1420070400).

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN",  "condition": [["create_time", ">=", "1420070400"]] }' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/list/device

Use pagination to get the most recently created device. Achieved by setting order to be
descending (defaults to create time) and grabbing the top device using offset and limit.

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "order": "id DESC", "offset":0, "limit":1 }' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/list/device

JSON response for a single device, an iOS device.



{
    "code": 200,
    "success": true,
    "data": [
        {
            "id": DEVICE_ID,
            "create_time": 1420589115,
            "deactivate_time": null,
            "open_time": 1420589115,
            "token": "f40b0df2aa78349918ae1f837275c9233f524bd09ac18fb3cc174e6e80a134ca",
            "active": 1,
            "addressable": 1,
            "type": "ios",
            "environment": "production",
            "device_id": "9CEFBF8C-9C9F-4242-ADE5-8942FC67806E",
            "device_type": "iPhone",
            "device_model": "iPhone5,2",
            "device_model_name": "iPhone 5",
            "device_os": "8.1.2",
            "name": "Test Device"
            "timezone": "Europe/Dublin",
            "country": "IE",
            "language": "en",
            "carrier_name": "Vodafone",
            "app_version": "1.1",
            "lib_version": "i22022015",
            "external_id": null
        }
    ]
}

 

Info
Used to get info on a single device.

URL
api/external/info/device

Parameters
Parameter Description

apptoken Your App Token

id The id of the device you are looking for

select Select what attributes to return e.g. "select": ["id", "device_model"]

Example
Get all info on the device.

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "id": DEVICE_ID}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/info/device

JSON response with info for a requested device.



{
    "code": 200,
    "success": true,
    "model": {
        "id": DEVICE_ID,
        ...
    }
}

 

Tagging Methods
Last updated: 2016-03-04T12:39:37.000Z | Online Version

The Tagging API methods are used to export the type of data you see in your projects tags
analytics page from the project. Available methods are:

Tag: Get the tags relating to events reported from your App
Tag-hit: Get info on devices generating the tags based on users app usage

 

Tag
Used to get a list of the tags that have been reported from your App for example
"home_page", "news_page", "checkout_btn" etc.

URL
api/external/list/tag

Parameters
Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

order Order the list in either ascending or descending order based on any of the
attributes e.g. “order”: ["id ASC", "id" ] or "order": ["id DESC", "id" ]

select Select what attributes to return e.g. "select": ["id","title"]

condition Filter the returned devices based on some criteria e.g. "condition": [ ["id",
">" , 3113692] ]

limit Used with offset for pagination e.g. "limit": 50, "offset": 0 returns a max of
50 devices starting at position 0

offset Used with limit for pagination e.g. "limit": 50, "offset": 0 returns a max of
50 devices starting at position 0

Example
Get all tags

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205574282-Tagging-Methods


curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken": "YOUR_APPTOKEN"}' https://external-api.xtremepush.com//api/external/list/tag

Get all tags and order by ascending id

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken": "YOUR_APPTOKEN", "order": ["id ASC", "id" ]}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com//api/external/list/tag

Get all tags, order by ascending id, and select id and title

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken": "YOUR_APPTOKEN", "order": ["id ASC", "id" ], "select": ["id","title"] }' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com//api/external/list/tag

Get all tags, order by ascending id, select id and title, and filter by a condition

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken": "YOUR_APPTOKEN", "order": ["id ASC", "id" ], "select": ["id","title"], "condition": [ ["id", ">" , 
3113692] ] }' https://external-api.xtremepush.com//api/external/list/tag

Get all tags, order by ascending id, select id and title, and use pagination

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken": "YOUR_APPTOKEN", "order": ["id ASC", "id" ], "select": ["id","title"], "limit": 50, "offset": 0 }'
https://external-api.xtremepush.com//api/external/list/tag

Sample JSON response for a single tag:

{
    "code": 200, 
    "data": [
        {
            "id": 3062, 
            "is_flag": 0, 
            "project_id": 261, 
            "title": "SettingsPage.IncreaseDifficulty.Hard"
        }
    ], 
    "success": true
}

Tag-hit
Used to get information on devices hitting the tags that have been seen.

URL
api/external/list/tag-hit

Parameters



Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

order
Order the list in either ascending or descending order based on any of the
attributes e.g. “order”: ["id ASC", "create_time" ] or "order": ["id DESC",
"create_time" ]

select Select what attributes to return e.g. "select":
["create_time","tag_id","device_id"]

condition Filter the returned devices based on some criteria e.g. "condition": [
["create_time", ">" , 1432303411] ]

limit Used with offset for pagination e.g. "limit": 50, "offset": 0 returns a max of
50 devices starting at position 0

offset Used with limit for pagination e.g. "limit": 50, "offset": 0 returns a max of
50 devices starting at position 0

Example
Get all tag-hits

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken": "YOUR_APPTOKEN"}' https://external-api.xtremepush.com//api/external/list/tag-hit

Get all tag-hits ordered by ascending create_time

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken": "YOUR_APPTOKEN", "order": ["id ASC", "create_time" ]}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com//api/external/list/tag-hit

Get all tag-hits, ordered by ascending create_time, and select create_time, tag_id and device

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken": "YOUR_APPTOKEN", "order": ["id ASC", "create_time" ], "select": 
["create_time","tag_id","device_id"] }' https://external-api.xtremepush.com//api/external/list/tag-hit

Get all tag-hits, ordered by ascending create_time, and filtered by a condition

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken": "YOUR_APPTOKEN", "order": ["id ASC", "create_time" ], "condition": [ ["create_time", ">" , 
1432308930] ] }' https://external-api.xtremepush.com//api/external/list/tag-hit

Get all tag-hits, ordered by ascending create_time, select create_time, tag_id and device_id,
and use pagination

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken": "YOUR_APPTOKEN", "order": ["id ASC", "create_time" ], "select": 
["create_time","tag_id","device_id"], "limit": 1, "offset": 0 }' https://external-api.xtremepush.com//api/external/list/tag-hit

Sample JSON response for a single tag-hit:



{
    "code": 200, 
    "data": [
        {
            "id": 120052415,
            "project_id": 261,
            "tag_id": 3062,
            "device_id": 2824967,
            "metric_id": null,
            "value": null,
            "create_time": 1415031003
        }
    ], 
    "success": true
}

Description of attributes:

"id": 10, - id of tag hit
"project_id": 3,
"tag_id": 18, - id of tag
"device_id": 1, - id of the device that made the hit
"metric_id": null, - id of the metric attached to the hit
"value": null - null if value is not set, contains value related to tag if set
"create_time": 1431510125, - time and date of hit

Analytics Methods
Last updated: 2016-03-04T12:40:11.000Z | Online Version

The Analytics API methods are used to export the type of data you see in your projects
analytics pages from the project.

 

URL
api/external/analytics/{method_name}

Method Names

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205731721-Analytics-Methods


Method Name Description

new_users Returns info on new users over a given time period

total_sessions Returns info on total sessions over a given time period

total_sessions_time Returns info on total session time over a given time period, the unit
is seconds

avg_session_time Returns info on average session time over a given time period, the
unit is seconds

unique_sessions Returns info on unique sessions over a given time period

locations_hits Returns info on location entries over a given time period

statistics Returns new users, addressable users, total sessions, total sessions
time, avg session time, unique sessions in one request

Parameters
Parameter Description

apptoken Your App token

totals Optional, set to 1 if getting totals i.e. "totals":1

params

Optional, used to supply start and end dates in yyyy-mm-dd format as
follows: "params":{"startDate": "2015-02-01", "endDate": "2015-02-28"} .
If the time period is one day values will be returned per hour, if the time
period is less than or equal to 30 days then the values will be returned
per day, if the time period is greater than 30 days values will be returned
per month, and if the time period is greater than a year values will be
returned per year.

Examples
Get data for all time, values will be split by day, month or year depending on how long the "all
time" time period is

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN"}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/analytics/{method_name}

Get data for all time giving the total

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "totals":1}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/analytics/{method_name}

Return data for a specific time period, in this example the time period is less than or equal to
30 days values will be returned per day

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "params":{"startDate": "2015-02-01", "endDate": "2015-02-28"}}'
https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/analytics/{method_name}

Example call to get total number of new users for February 2015

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "totals":1, "params":{"startDate": "2015-02-01", "endDate": "2015-02-
28"}}'  https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/analytics/new_users



Example call to get all time totals for new users, addressable users, total sessions, total
sessions time, avg session time, unique sessions in one request:

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "totals":1}' https://external-
api.xtremepush.com/api/external/analytics/statistics

Example call to get total and unique location entries for all your locations:

curl -X POST -d '{"apptoken":"blahblah"}' https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/analytics/locations_hits

Sample response from call to get all time unique sessions, the result split by month in this
instance because the app has only been live for three months.

{
    "code": 200, 
    "data": {
        "periods": {
            "Feb/15": {
                "amount": "10000"
            }, 
            "Jan/15": {
                "amount": "11000"
            }, 
            "Mar/15": {
                "amount": "12000"
            }
        }
    }, 
    "message": "", 
    "success": true
}

Sample response from call to get all time total for unique sessions

{
    "code": 200, 
    "data": {
        "totals": {
            "amount": "33000"
        }
    }, 
    "message": "", 
    "success": true
}

Sample response from call to get analytics on new users from 1 - 28 of February 2015

{"data":{"periods":{"01-Feb":{"amount":10},"02-Feb":{"amount":11},"03-Feb":{"amount":56},"04-Feb":
{"amount":44},"05-Feb":{"amount":38},"06-Feb":{"amount":77},"07-Feb":{"amount":68},"08-Feb":{"amount":99},"09-
Feb":{"amount":45},"10-Feb":{"amount":63},"11-Feb":{"amount":23},"12-Feb":{"amount":"75"},"13-Feb":
{"amount":44},"14-Feb":{"amount":56},"15-Feb":{"amount":78},"16-Feb":{"amount":45},"17-Feb":{"amount":54},"18-
Feb":{"amount":37},"19-Feb":{"amount":41},"20-Feb":{"amount":38},"21-Feb":{"amount":42},"22-Feb":
{"amount":65},"23-Feb":{"amount":83},"24-Feb":{"amount":23},"25-Feb":{"amount":88},"26-Feb":{"amount":97},"27-
Feb":{"amount":104},"28-Feb":{"amount":121}}},"code":200,"message":"","success":true}

Sample response from call to to get total number of new users for February 2015



{
    "code": 200, 
    "data": {
        "totals": {
            "amount": "1015"
        }
    }, 
    "message": "", 
    "success": true
}

Sample response from a call to get totals using the statistics call

{
    "code": 200, 
    "data": {
        "avg_session_time": {
            "totals": {
                "amount": 125
            }
        }, 
        "new_users": {
            "totals": {
                "amount": "5760"
            }
        }, 
        "total_sessions": {
            "totals": {
                "amount": "20450"
            }
        }, 
        "total_sessions_time": {
            "totals": {
                "amount": "2556250"
            }
        }, 
        "unique_sessions": {
            "totals": {
                "amount": "5749"
            }
        }
    }, 
    "message": "", 
    "success": true
}

Example response showing location entries for the locations with ids 1293, 1345 and 1347:

{
    "code": 200, 
    "data": {
        "1293": {
            "amount": "75000", 
            "amount_unique": "36000"
        }, 
        "1345": {
            "amount": "475000", 
            "amount_unique": "237983"
        }, 
        "1347": {
            "amount": "44", 
            "amount_unique": "1"
        }
    }, 
    "message": "", 
    "success": true
}



FAQs
FAQ
Migrating from Another Push Provider
Last updated: 2017-06-13T11:48:55.000Z | Online Version

If you are integrating the xtremepush SDKs into your apps to replace another push provider,
then it is important to consider how the transition between the two push providers is
performed. There are three main ways to handle moving from another push provider to
xtremepush, which are discussed in more detail below.

1. Copy tokens and send push messages to legacy devices from xtremepush

This approach involves exporting your APNS and Firebase/GCM tokens from your existing push
provider as a CSV. This CSV can then be used by our dev team to import your existing users
as legacy users on the xtremepush platform. For future messages to all of your userbase, the
xtremepush platform can be used to send push messages to both legacy devices and also to
devices that have the latest version of the app that contains the xtremepush SDK.

Pros:

Single platform for sending push messages to all of your devices
Easy to keep track of devices updating the app

They will change from legacy devices to regular xtremepush devices

Cons:

There is some work involved in exporting your tokens and importing them on the
xtremepush side

This requires some time to complete
A push format for your legacy devices will need to be agreed, handled and tested

Requires some development and QA time
It will not be possible to send deeplinks, links or other more complex messages to legacy
devices

Notifications will just open the app
There will be no analytics data for messages sent to legacy devices (opens etc.)
There will be no callback in the app when a notification is opened

2. Copy tokens but do not send push messages to legacy devices from xtremepush

This approach has some overlap with the first approach described above but the difference is
that if you want to send messages to your legacy devices then these messages should be
sent from your existing push provider. 

Pros:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/115003709449-Migrating-from-Another-Push-Provider


Easy to keep track of devices updating the app
They will change from legacy devices to regular xtremepush devices

No extra development/QA required for sending messages to legacy devices
Any deeplinks, links and other more complex messages that your existing push provider
can handle can still be sent to your legacy devices
Any analytics that your existing push provider has will be visible for messages sent to
legacy devices
Any callbacks that your existing push provider has in the legacy version of your app will
still be handled

Cons:

There is some work involved in exporting your tokens and importing them on the
xtremepush side

This requires some time to complete
Multiple push providers are required for sending messages to devices that have the
latest version of the app and to those that have older versions of the app

This requires some synchronisation/handling to avoid a situation where duplicate
message could be received on a device

3. Do not copy tokens

This is by far the simplest approach. No token data is copied over from your existing push
provider, any messages that need to be sent to legacy devices should be sent from your
existing push provider and any messages for the latest version of the app can be sent from
xtremepush.

Pros:

No extra work required for exporting your tokens and importing them on the xtremepush
side
No extra development/QA required for sending messages to legacy devices
Any deeplinks, links and other more complex messages that your existing push provider
can handle can still be sent to your legacy devices
Any analytics that your existing push provider has will be visible for messages sent to
legacy devices
Any callbacks that your existing push provider has in the legacy version of your app will
still be handled

Cons:

Not as easy to keep track of devices updating the app
The devices can still be matched on the two systems though if you want to see how
many users have migrated over to using the latest version of the app with
xtremepush integrated in it

Multiple push providers are required for sending messages to devices that have the
latest version of the app and to those that have older versions of the app

This only requires some additional safeguards in iOS to avoid duplicate messages

Recommendation

At xtremepush, we would recommend that approach number 3 is selected for most types of
apps. This is the simplest approach and as such, there is less opportunity for errors or
duplicate messages. The transition method we typically suggest is as follows:



Install the xtremepush SDK in the app and remove your existing push provider at the
same time
Release this updated version of the app
Messages can continue to be sent to users with older versions of the app using your
existing push provider

These will be ignored in the xtremepush SDK on Android so no duplicates will be
shown
There may be some testing required on iOS to ensure that duplicate messages are
hidden but this is easy to handle

Messages can be sent to users with the latest version of the app using the xtremepush
platform

These will not be received in apps that do not contain the xtremepush SDK, so no
duplicates will be shown

Irrespective of the approach that you decide on for your app, we are more than happy to
advise on and help test the transition process, to ensure that everything performs as
expected.

Replacing an existing iOS push cert before it
expires
Last updated: 2017-06-08T14:37:00.000Z | Online Version

You should add your APNS certs to your existing cert expiry tracking calendar/system. You will
also be warned by apple about expiring certs 30 days in advance so whoever is the admin of
the Apple Developer account can can add some email rules to forward an alert to highlight the
pending expiry (see email example below).

 

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/115003659145-Replacing-an-existing-iOS-push-cert-before-it-expires


It is good practice to replace the cert 30 days in advance of expiry. Prior to the cert expiring
you should create a new cert. To do this go to your apple developer account and find the App
with the expiring cert in App IDs and got to edit setting for the App:

 

 

Once you get to edit settings scroll down to Push Notifications and you will see you have the
option to create another cert:

 



 

Create a second cert in parallel to the existing one that is due to expire. You can do this for
Development and Production Certs. Creating a cert is exactly the same as described in our
docs for integrating the SDK:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205115882-APNs-Certificates 

Once you have a new cert from Apple you can replace the old cert used by the
Xtremepush platform. Log in to your XtremePush dashboard on xtremepush.com go to your
app home and navigate to Settings > Certs and Keys and upload the new certificates.

 

 

You can return to the Apple developer portal to revoke the Old Cert or you can just leave it to
expire in due course.

 

 

 

Creating an automated campaign to recover
drop-offs
Last updated: 2017-04-13T15:51:27.000Z | Online Version

For many comms channels push notifications, email, SMS etc. drop-off recovery is one of the
most common campaign use cases and is very easy to automate. You will need a trigger
event and a stop event for example, "Order.Started" and 'Order.Complete".

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205115882-APNs-Certificates
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/115002618865-Creating-an-automated-campaign-to-recover-drop-offs


For details on adding events on Mobile and web see docs here:

An d r o i d : https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206011991-Android-In-App-
Messages 
iOS: https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206012471-iOS-In-App-Messages
We b : https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208460025-Measurement-
Tagging-on-site-events

Once you have a trigger and stop event you are ready to automate a drop off campaign.
Open a triggered campaign from the create campaign menu and get your options and content
set-up. You can then use the trigger event on the events page like this example below which is
an event based on a sign-up start:

 

In the above example the user is set to get the communication an hour after the trigger event
(you can have additional follow on campaigns that go out after 24hrs, 3 days, 5 days etc.).

You then use the stop event that indicates that the user has finished this journey on the
segments page to prevent the user from receiving any communication if they did not drop off
and went on to complete the journey. 

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206011991-Android-In-App-Messages�
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206012471-iOS-In-App-Messages
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208460025-Measurement-Tagging-on-site-events


 

 

 

 

On iOS, in app messages aren't working "-
[NSURL getParameters]: unrecognized selector
sent to instance" is showing in my console.
Last updated: 2017-02-15T13:20:05.000Z | Online Version

This problem is caused by a known iOS linker bug, in which a static library category is not
being loaded by Xcode, and is remedied by a small change to your BuildSettings.

Go to build settings.

In the "Linking" subsection, look for the "Other Linking Flags" key.

To "Other Linking Flags" add the value "-force_load" and the path to the "libXPush.a" file, 
e.g. -force_load"$(SRCROOT)/libXPush.a".

This command loads all objects and categories in a static library and will solve the problem.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/115001291969-On-iOS-in-app-messages-aren-t-working-NSURL-getParameters-unrecognized-selector-sent-to-instance-is-showing-in-my-console-


With the API how can I periodically pull data to
monitor campaigns?
Last updated: 2017-02-09T12:13:33.000Z | Online Version

There are a range of methods available to you to pull data related to campaigns and users to
whom you have sent campaigns. Some common use cases are outlined below.

 The simplest method related to campaigns is the campaign info method. This is commonly
used to check that campaign templates are live and validate content before executing them:

url = "https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/info/campaign"
POST data = {"apptoken":"YOUR_APP_TOKEN", "id":"CAMPAIGN_ID" }

You can use it with select options if you only need to check certain params:

POST data = {"apptoken":"YOUR_APP_TOKEN","id":CAMPAIGN_ID,
 "select": ["active", "messages", "push_text" ]}

Here's an example response for an active campaign template with iOS and Android push
content:

{
    "code": 200, 
    "model": {
        "active": 1, 
        "messages": {
            "1": {
                "push_text": "Hi {{fname}}, {{amount}} has been debited from your account tap here if 
you did not approve this."
            }, 
            "2": {
                "push_text": "Hi {{fname}}, {{amount}} has been debited from your account tap here if 
you did not approve this."
            }, 
            "4": [], 
            "6": {
                "push_text": null
            }, 
            "7": [], 
            "8": []
        }
    }, 
    "success": true
}

If you want to periodically check on delivery of push notifications to individual devices for a
campaign you can use the push to device list method. Here's an example that will give you
any error messages for notifications that failed to deliver referenced by the xtremepush
device id:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/115001134809-With-the-API-how-can-I-periodically-pull-data-to-monitor-campaigns-


url = https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/list/push-device
POST data = {"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "condition":[["campaign_id", "=" , YOUR_CAMPAIGN_ID], 
["error", "=" , 1]], "order": ["id DESC", "create_time" ], "limit":50, "offset":0, "select": 
["campaign_id","action_id", "message","create_time","device_id","error_message"]}

This will give you feedback if a message failed to deliver and can help you grab information
like the application being uninstalled on a users device. This is the most common reason for
an individual push failure example response with an Application Uninstall error below:

{ 
"code": 200,
"data": [
{ "action_id": 759147, "campaign_id": 245624, "create_time": 1464355910, "device_id": 459923, 
"error_message": "Application is Uninstalled" } ],
"success": true 
}

You can get info on delivered messages only by changing the error condition to  ["error", "=" ,
0]  and removing the select would give all info for recent successful messages. If you want
data on opened messages then you can use an ["open", "=" , 1] condition to filter for data in
opened messages for example. 

data = {"apptoken":"YOUR_APP_TOKEN", 
 "condition":[ ["campaign_id", "=" , YOUR_CAMPAIGN_ID],["open", "=" , 1] ],
 "order": ["id DESC", "create_time" ], "limit":50, "offset":0, 
 "select": ["campaign_id","message","create_time", "open_time","device_id"]
 }

 

Sample response below:



{
    "code": 200, 
    "data": [
        {
            "campaign_id": 245624, 
            "create_time": 1484579808, 
            "device_id": 17186391, 
            "open_time": 1484676736
        }, 
        {
            "campaign_id": 245624, 
            "create_time": 1475753780, 
            "device_id": 7322591, 
            "open_time": 1475753791
        }, 
        {
            "campaign_id": 245624, 
            "create_time": 1466168738, 
            "device_id": 4599293, 
            "open_time": 1466169534
        }, 
        {
            "campaign_id": 245624, 
            "create_time": 1465291708, 
            "device_id": 3941948, 
            "open_time": 1465307520
        }, 
    ], 
    "success": true
}

 

The device id in the above examples is the xtremepush device id if you need to get your
external id for these messages you can query the device info or list methods. These are also
useful for checking if devices are still addressable for push notifications. To check a specific
xtremepush device id you can use:

url = "https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/info/device"
data = {"apptoken":"EBm47bjIpEW8hjUyeP4Jkz0h0iRh_ZKm", "id": 3941948}

And you will get useful information on the device such as: if it is currently addressable for
push notifications (active & addressable == 1 ), when the app was last opened on this device
(open_time), other available ids like IDFA or Android Ad Id, device info etc. Sample Response
below:



{
    "code": 200, 
    "model": {
        "active": 0, 
        "addressable": 1, 
        "app_version": "1.0.1", 
        "carrier_name": "vodafone IE", 
        "country": "IE", 
        "create_time": 1454931441, 
        "deactivate_time": 1473605010, 
        "device_adid": null, 
        "device_id": "61EC6701-6536-4F8E-8848-B3939A5F7585", 
        "device_idfa": "", 
        "device_idfv": "6FB021D5-4804-450F-B118-789AB56476B0", 
        "device_model": "iPhone7,2", 
        "device_model_name": "iPhone 6", 
        "device_os": "9.1", 
        "device_type": "iPhone", 
        "email": null, 
        "email_addressable": 0, 
        "email_subscription": 1, 
        "environment": "production", 
        "external_id": "AN_ID_FROM_YOUR_SYSTEM", 
        "geo": 0, 
        "id": 3941948,
        "language": "en", 
        "language_app": "", 
        "lib_version": "i-14062016", 
        "name": null, 
        "open_time": 1470131515, 
        "project_id": 785, 
        "subscription": 1, 
        "timezone": "Europe/Dublin", 
        "token": "947d5e6a093d7f87e00669912e6e6bf640271c05afc3d9c7e6863202297e10ab", 
        "type": "ios", 
        "user_agent": "Mozilla/5.0 (iPhone; CPU iPhone OS 9_1 like Mac OS X) AppleWebKit/601.1.46 
(KHTML, like Gecko) Mobile/13B143"
    }, 
    "success": true
}

 

If you want to periodically check all devices to maintain data on addressable users then you
can list devices with pagination and the fields you need:

url = "https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/list/device"
data = {"apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", 
 "order": ["id DESC", "create_time" ], "limit":50, "offset":0, 
 "select": ["active","addressable","external_id", "id","open_time", "type"]

Sample Response Below:



{
    "code": 200, 
    "data": [
        {
            "active": 1, 
            "addressable": 0, 
            "external_id": "", 
            "id": 30227538, 
            "open_time": 1486133188, 
            "type": "ios"
        }, 
        {
            "active": 1, 
            "addressable": 0, 
            "external_id": "", 
            "id": 30226177, 
            "open_time": 1486132226, 
            "type": "ios"
        }, 
        {
            "active": 1, 
            "addressable": 1, 
            "external_id": "", 
            "id": 25243742, 
            "open_time": 1486317298, 
            "type": "ios"
        }, 
        {
            "active": 0, 
            "addressable": 1, 
            "external_id": null, 
            "id": 24112366, 
            "open_time": 1484150661, 
            "type": "android"
        }, 
        {
            "active": 1, 
            "addressable": 1, 
            "external_id": "", 
            "id": 24109675, 
            "open_time": 1481279835, 
            "type": "android"
        }
    ], 
    "success": true
}

 

Docs with more info on methods above:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205573152-Campaign-Methods 
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205574222-Push-Notification-Methods
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205574262-Device-Methods 

 

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205573152-Campaign-Methods
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205574222-Push-Notification-Methods
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205574262-Device-Methods


External API Responses Status/Error Codes
Last updated: 2017-05-31T10:39:11.000Z | Online Version

After making a https POST request to external-api.xtremepush.com using an API method any
response is returned as a JSON formatted object. These JSON objects take the following form.

{
    "code"      : integer http error/success code
    "success"   : boolean - whether client request is successful
    "message"   : string system error message if code is error (4xx-5xx).
    "errors"    : errors list if success is false (optional)
    "data"      : contains array of response data (optional)
    "model"     : contains created / updated object attributes (optional)
}

 

The xtremepush API attempts to return appropriate HTTP status codes for every request, list
below.

 

Response Codes 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/115001058185-External-API-Responses-Status-Error-Codes
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_HTTP_status_codes


Code Text Description

200 OK Success. Everything worked as expected.

400 Bad Request

Client error indicating the request was invalid or
cannot be otherwise served. An accompanying error
message will explain further. Requests without
authentication are considered invalid and will yield this
response.

401 Unauthorized Client error indicating that Authentication failed.

403 Forbidden
Client error indicating that the request is understood,
but it has been refused or access is not allowed. API
Access may not be authorised for your account.
Contact your account manager.

404 Not Found
Client error indicating that the URI requested is invalid
or the resource requested, does not exists. Can also be
returned when the requested format is not supported
by the requested method.

405 Method Not
Allowed

The method specified in the Request-Line is not
allowed for the resource identified by the Request-URI.

410 Gone This resource is gone. Used to indicate that an API
endpoint has been turned off.

429 Too Many
Requests

Server response returned when a request cannot be
served due to the application’s rate limit having been
exhausted for the resource. 

500 Internal Server
Error

Server error indicating something is broken. Please
post a support ticket with additional details of your
request, so the xtremepush team can investigate.

502 Bad Gateway

Server error that could indicate xtremepush API may
be down or being upgraded. This could also indicate an
issue at the web server layer. Please post a support
ticket with additional details of your request, so the
xtremepush team can investigate.

503 Service
Unavailable

The xtremepush API servers are up, but overloaded
with requests. Try again later.

504 Gateway
timeout

The xtremepush servers are up, but the request
couldn’t be serviced due to some failure en route. Try
again later.

 

Sample Success Responses

A succesfull response will contain:  

"code": 200 
"success": true
"data"/"model": body of response (optional) present if an object or list of objects is to be returned

 

The message field may be ignored and the body of the response will be found in the
data/model field where appropriate. For example if using a create or update method on an
object such as a campaign, segment or location then the attributes of that object will be

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/requests/new
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/requests/new


returned in the model field as shown in the example below. If an info method is used to return
the attributes of a specific method then the model field will also be used.

{
    "code": 200, 
    "message": "Location is successfully updated", 
    "model": {
        "address": "48 Wall St, New York, NY 10005, USA", 
        "country": "US", 
        "groups_str": "liquid space", 
        "id": 4584, 
        "latitude": "40.7065668", 
        "longitude": "-74.00904220000001", 
        "project_id": 785, 
        "radius": 100, 
        "title": "48 Wall St, New York, NY 10005, USA", 
        "type": 0
    }, 
    "success": true
}

 

If a list method is used to return a list of objects such as campaigns, segments, locations,
devices etc. then the data field is used to return the list of objects in an array.

 



{
    "code": 200, 
    "data": [
        {
            "address": "Port Jackson NSW 2000, Australia", 
            "country": "AU", 
            "groups_str": "Theatre", 
            "id": 2858, 
            "latitude": "-33.85569128426597", 
            "longitude": "151.20608897777106", 
            "project_id": 785, 
            "radius": 100, 
            "title": "Sydney", 
            "type": 0
        }, 
        {
            "address": "Waterloo Ln, Dublin Southside, Dublin 4, Ireland", 
            "country": "IE", 
            "groups_str": "mikeTest,newGeo", 
            "id": 3328, 
            "latitude": "53.3297221", 
            "longitude": "-6.2461803999999574", 
            "project_id": 785, 
            "radius": 200, 
            "title": "waterloo ln, Dublin", 
            "type": 0
        }, 
      
        {
            "address": "8-9 Sussex Terrace, Dublin 4, Ireland", 
            "country": "IE", 
            "groups_str": "Test", 
            "ibeacon_major": "101", 
            "ibeacon_minor": "101", 
            "ibeacon_uuid": "F7826DA6-4FA2-4E98-8024-BC5B71E08933", 
            "id": 4236, 
            "latitude": "53.33133578333072", 
            "longitude": "-6.251659181788227", 
            "project_id": 785, 
            "radius": 5, 
            "title": "Showcase (BC5B71E08933)", 
            "type": 2
        },
        {
            "address": "48 Wall St, New York, NY 10005, USA", 
            "country": "US", 
            "groups_str": "liquid space", 
            "id": 4584, 
            "latitude": "40.7065668", 
            "longitude": "-74.00904220000001", 
            "project_id": 785, 
            "radius": 100, 
            "title": "48 Wall St, New York, NY 10005, USA", 
            "type": 0
        }
    ], 
    "success": true
}

 

Sample Error Responses

 When working with the API you should handle all the standard http 4xx-5xx error codes that
may be a possible response. The 4xx errors will indicate an issue on the client side such using
an invalid url or having incorrect API params. These are most likely to encountered when you
are initially setting up your API integration or when breaking updates are made on the client



side. Where possible additional information will be provided to help you debug on the client
side. For example when there is an issue with your request a typical 400 response will
contain:

"code": 400 
"success": false
"message": human readable system error message
"errors": list of parameter specific errors giving further information (optional)

The message field will contain a human readable message. For example where there is an
issue related to authentication via your app token you may see:

 
{
    "code": 400, 
    "message": "apptoken is invalid.", 
    "success": false
}

 

Or 

 
{
    "code": 400, 
    "message": "apptoken cannot be blank.", 
    "success": false
}

When working with update, execute or info methods for objects such as campaigns,
segments, locations, devices etc. if you are missing or have some issue with the id of the
object you want to access you may see:

That you have omitted the id

 
{
    "code": 400, 
    "message": "id cannot be blank.", 
    "success": false
}

Or that there is no object with that id

 
{
    "code": 404, 
    "message": "Not Found", 
    "success": false
}

When working with methods like create where you often have to provide more params then
you can receive more detailed error information related to params. For example if you
attempted to create an iBeacon location and you omitted the required ibeacon_major field



and you entered an incorrect int type for the required ibeacon_uuid field then you would
receive a response with the detailed param errors list in the errors field.

 
{
    "code": 400, 
    "errors": {
        "ibeacon_major": [
            "iBeacon Major cannot be blank."
        ], 
        "ibeacon_uuid": [
            "iBeacon UUID must be a string."
        ]
    }, 
    "message": "Location is not created", 
    "success": false
}

Personalisation of Campaigns
Last updated: 2017-02-10T15:46:54.000Z | Online Version

User Attributes that have been tagged up to the platform from an App or Site, or synced with
the platform via API can be used to personalise comms. For details on adding attributes see
the following articles:

Ap p : https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208460869-Tracking-User-
Attributes-like-Name-Balance-etc-with-tags
We b : https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208460025-Measurement-
Tagging-on-site-events
AP I : https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/210324225-Tag-Attribute-syncing-
methods

 

This article covers how to personalise content in campaigns and the syntax related to
campaigns.

The Personalisation Button

Keep an eye out for the personalisation button in content editors. If you press this it will allow
you to search for available attributes and add them:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000883689-Personalisation-of-Campaigns
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208460869-Tracking-User-Attributes-like-Name-Balance-etc-with-tags
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208460025-Measurement-Tagging-on-site-events
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/210324225-Tag-Attribute-syncing-methods


 

Syntax to only send message if personalisation is possible

If your message  will not make sense with out the variable user attributes in the message
then the format of personalisation is as follows:

{{USER-ATTRIBUTE_NAME}} 

 Double curly brackets around your attribute name.

For example a message like:

Hi Sam, your balance is €20 tap today to top-up at a 10% discount 

May be created using the following attribute for personalisation:

Hi {{user.first_name}}, your balance is €{{user.balance}} tap today to top-up at a 10%
discount 

This message will only send to users where personalisation is possible as it would not make
sense without the attributes filled in.

You will see the personalisation button on many of the content fields on the xtremepush
platform. Clicking this button will give you access to a drop down of available attributes
selecting an attribute will add it in the above format.

It is possible to create personalised content with alternative messaging where personalisation
is not possible.

 

Alternative Text when personalisation is not possible

If you are doing relatively simple personalisation like just adding a user then you can specify
alternative text using the following format:

 

{{USER-ATTRIBUTE_NAME || 'ALTERNATIVE'}}  

 



This allows you send a personalised message where the attribute is available but still send a
fallback message when not.

 

{{ user.first_name || 'Hi' }}, we've added great new feature x to our app check it out
Will send a personalised or non-personalised message based on availability of the
users name:

Sam, we have added great new feature x to our app check it out
Hi, we have added great new feature x to our app check it out

 

You can do more advanced alternative messaging where the attribute is combined with some
text and there is also alternative text: 

{{' SOME Text ${USER-ATTRIBUTE_NAME}' || 'ALTERNATIVE'}} 

 

This allows you to use a personalised attribute with accompanying text where the attribute is
available but still send a fallback message when not.

{{ 'Hi ${user.first_name}, we' || 'We' }} have  added great new feature x to our app
check it out
Will send a personalised or non-personalised message based on availability of the users
name:

Hi Sam, we have added great new feature x to our app check it out
We have added great new feature x to our app check it out

 

What Happens if I have no alternative and I don't yet have a users Attributes for
personalisation 

Users with attributes will get a personalised message. For users who are missing attributes,
xtremepush will start the progressing of trying to send a message but it will stop when it finds
there are missing attributes. This is all logged in the notification log. For example you may
see an entry for your campaign in the logs  that has a 1 in the targeted, column and a zero in
the sent column:

 

If you click the drill icon on the far right you will be taken to a detailed log page and will be
able to see "not personalised" as the reason for failure to send:

 



 

 This is preferable to sending a message that makes no sense or contains something like
Hi{{firstname}} but if you have a lot of failures of the "not personalised" you should consider
adding alternative text as described above.

 

 

 

 

 

On iOS do I need to do anything extra for App
Transport Security (ATS)?
Last updated: 2017-01-19T10:13:40.000Z | Online Version

App Transport Security (ATS) is enabled by default for apps linked against the iOS 9.0 or OS X
v10.11 SDKs or later, as indicated by the default Boolean value of NO  for
t h e NSAllowsArbitraryLoads  key. This key is at the root level of
the NSAppTransportSecurity  dictionary. More details can be found in Apple's docs here:

https://developer.apple.com/library/content/documentation/General/Reference/InfoPlistKeyRef
erence/Articles/CocoaKeys.html#//apple_ref/doc/uid/TP40009251-SW33 

 

There is nothing extra to do for the xtremepush SDK as all xtremepush endpoints are
https. 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000582389-On-iOS-do-I-need-to-do-anything-extra-for-App-Transport-Security-ATS-
https://developer.apple.com/library/content/documentation/General/Reference/InfoPlistKeyReference/Articles/CocoaKeys.html#//apple_ref/doc/uid/TP40009251-SW33�


For example your app may have to use insecure content from your website in web views and
also have to connect to two of your domains over http. To do this you would define some ATS
rules in your plist:

the raw text equivalent is shown below: 

<key>NSAppTransportSecurity</key>
<dict>
    <key>NSAllowsArbitraryLoadsInWebContent</key>
    <true/>
    <key>NSExceptionDomains</key>
    <dict>
        <key>example1.com</key>
            <dict>
                <key>NSIncludesSubdomains</key>
                <true/>
                <key>NSExceptionAllowsInsecureHTTPLoads</key>
                <string>YES</string>
            </dict>
            <key>example2.com</key>
            <dict>
                <key>NSIncludesSubdomains</key>
                <true/>
                <key>NSExceptionAllowsInsecureHTTPLoads</key>
                <true/>
            </dict>
        </dict>
</dict> 

If you are using xtremepush to display In App messages you don't need to add anything
extra to your plist to allow the In App messages to be displayed:



 

There is only one campaign option to be careful with. This is linking to a url and
setting it to open In App. This can be set on opening of push notifications and on In App
Message Button Clicks on iOS. For these do not use a http url unless using http urls for that
domain in app is covered in your App Transport Security Settings.

If you really need to link to http urls use open outside app or
s e t NSAllowsArbitraryLoadsInWebContent  (Allows Arbitrary Loads in Web Content) to YES,
under App Transport Security in your plist.

Trying to load a http url that is not listed in ATS settings within in the app will lead to warning
messages like this:

 

Note: Given the clamp down on arbitrary content loads in web-views In App we will deprecate
the In App web view in Q1 2017. The same functionality is now provided by safari when
opening outside the app on iOS  (linking back to app via "Back to App").

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Upgrading your Android App's messaging
credentials in project settings to use Sender ID
and or Firebase Messaging Token
Last updated: 2016-11-30T10:49:53.000Z | Online Version

There are are a number of reason you may wish to upgrade your Android App's messaging
credentials on the platform:

If you have added an Android App on the platform prior to October 2016 you may not have
uploaded Sender ID when configuring your Android App. We have made improvements to
Android messaging so you can avail of advanced delivery reporting and faster delivery speeds
but you must upload your sender ID to benefit from them. 

Android have also announced plans to deprecate the GCM server API key in favour of a new
auth credential called the Firebase Cloud Messaging token.

Details on how to get these credentials and Upgrade them in project settings follow:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/214240205-Upgrading-your-Android-App-s-messaging-credentials-in-project-settings-to-use-Sender-ID-and-or-Firebase-Messaging-Token-


 

Get Sender ID from your Google Project

Go to: https://console.developers.google.com/- Log in and navigate to your project. Click the
three dot settings menu item on the far right and the project settings and click project
settings and you will be taken to page with your project number also known as the Sender ID.

 

Copy this number log into the xtremepush platform open your project and go to App Settings
> Certs & Keys. Copy and paste the project number into the Sender ID field and click save.

 

 

 

Get Sender ID and the Firebase Cloud Messaging Token from your Firebase Project 

Go to https://console.firebase.google.com/  Log in and navigate to your project. Click on the
settings wheel and then Project Settings.

 

https://console.developers.google.com/
https://console.firebase.google.com/


 

Navigate to Cloud Messaging via the Settings nav bar on this tab you will find both the
firebase cloud messaging token and the Sender ID.

 

Log into the xtremepush platform open your project and go to App Settings > Certs &
Keys. Copy and paste the Sender ID into the Sender ID field. Click the Change button under
API Key and copy and paste the firebase cloud messaging token into this field and then click
save.

 

 

 

 

Using External API to create a Webhook
campaign
Last updated: 2017-05-15T11:21:01.000Z | Online Version

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/115003245149-Using-External-API-to-create-a-Webhook-campaign


The following outlines how to set up a Webhook campaign using the external API.

In this example we will be creating a Nexmo SMS campaign.

curl -X POST -d '{ 
   "apptoken":"YOUR_APP_TOKEN",
   "title":"webhookSmsExample",
   "webhook":"1",
   "broadcast":"1",
   "messages":{ 
      "8":{ 
         "webhook":{ 
            "url":"https://rest.nexmo.com/sms/json",
            "get_params":[ 
               { 
                  "key":"text",
                  "value":"your activation code is \"4321\""
               },
               { 
                  "key":"from",
                  "value":"Xtremepush"
               },
               { 
                  "key":"to",
                  "value":"12345"
               },
               { 
                  "key":"api_secret",
                  "value":"NEXMO_SECRET"
               },
               { 
                  "key":"api_key",
                  "value":"API_KEY"
               }
            ],
            "request_body_type":"raw",
            "request_body_data":{ 
               "raw":"",
               "post":"",
               "json":""
            },
            "request_headers":""
         }
      }
   }
}'https://external-api.xtremepush.com/api/external/create/campaign
 



How to stop collecting iPhone/iPad/iPod Touch
name in production?
Last updated: 2016-11-07T19:46:42.000Z | Online Version

The device name e.g. "John's iPhone" is collected from iOS devices (iPhone/iPad/iPod Touch). It
is useful to identify your device when testing. You can see it in the individual device profiles in
App Lists > App Users (see image below). You may not want to collect it in production. If so
you can turn collection off by calling the following method, before initialising XtremePush in
your App Delegate.

Objc

[XPush setNameCollectingEnabled: NO];

Swift

XPush.setNameCollectingEnabled(false)

 

If you have turned this off then the Name field App Lists > App Users, should appear as blank
for your  devices.  

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/213584105-How-to-stop-collecting-iPhone-iPad-iPod-Touch-name-in-production-


I'm being asked about
NSBluetoothPeripheralUsageDescription when
uploading my iOS app to store but I don't use
the xtremepush iBeacon capability why?
Last updated: 2016-11-04T17:42:39.000Z | Online Version

This started with iOS 10 and XCode 8. NSBluetoothPeripheralUsageDescription is a required
usage description have to add to your app if it include CoreBluetooth. The xtremepush iOS
SDK currently requires you to do that.

However this usage description is only used when "Acts as a bluetooth LE accessory" is added
to background modes (the xtremepush SDK doesn't need this mode and our Beacon
capability only turns on if you add Beacons on the platform).  If you your app
needs background mode "Acts as a bluetooth LE accessory" for some reason iOS will show a
system dialog with text: 

"APP_NAME would like to make data available to nearby bluetooth devices even when
you're not using the app. USAGE_DESCRIPTION". 

Otherwise the NSBluetoothPeripheralUsageDescription is not used and the user is not shown a
bluetooth related prompt.

So if you add a description and make sure you don't have the background mode "Acts as a
bluetooth LE accessory" switched on, iTunes will be happy and your users won't receive a
system prompt RE bluetooth. And if you don't want to use the xtremepush Beacon capability
as long as you don't add any Beacons on the platform our Beacon technology won't turn on
client side either.

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/213551665-I-m-being-asked-about-NSBluetoothPeripheralUsageDescription-when-uploading-my-iOS-app-to-store-but-I-don-t-use-the-xtremepush-iBeacon-capability-why-


The App Store is asking for more information
on iBeacon and location scanning in the app
Last updated: 2016-10-20T13:49:05.000Z | Online Version

Does this app detect startMonitoringForRegion:, startRangingBeaconsInRegion:, or
both?

If you have set locations enabled through the SDK then:

The xtremepush SDK uses both startMonitoringForRegion and startRangingBeaconsInRegion
for detecting beacons. So the consequently the App uses both too. However this detection
only starts on the App side if there is a list of beacons to monitor for on the platform.

What is the user experience when the app detects the presence of a beacon?

When the xtremepush SDK detects a beacon, it checks locally to see if this beacon is on the
list of beacons to monitor. If it is on the list, the xtremepush SDK sends an API request to the
xtremepush platform to report a beacon "enter" or "exit" event. If there is a campaign set-up
on the xtremepush platform based on this particular beacon, the user will receive a
notification on their device containing the targeted message from the campaign (provided the
user is eligible for the campaign on the platform).

What features in this app use background location?

The xtremepush SDK is relied upon for detecting "enter" and "exit" events for both geofences
and beacons. These geofences and beacons are configured on the xtremepush platform and
then sent down to the SDK in the App for monitoring. If any "enter" or "exit" events occur for
the particular regions being monitored in the App, these are reported to the xtremepush
platform, and can be used for triggering targeted messaging campaigns.

If this app uses 3rd party SDKs for iBeacons, please provide links to their
documentation showing that background location is required for it to function.

The App is using a 3rd party SDK for iBeacon detection i.e. the xtremepush SDK that requires
background location. Here is a link for the documentation regarding the configuration of the
xtremepush location services: https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205669522-
iOS-Location-Services

How do I use Optimove integration?
Last updated: 2016-10-07T09:03:09.000Z | Online Version

To create an Optimove campaign via XtremePush you need first to create an API campaign on
XtremePush dashboard and then use this campaign as a template on Optimove dashboard.

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/213174205-The-App-Store-is-asking-for-more-information-on-iBeacon-and-location-scanning-in-the-app
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205669522-iOS-Location-Services
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/212111449-How-do-I-use-Optimove-integration-


Create API campaign

Go to create campaign page and click on "API Triggered Notification"

Enter campaign name and choose engagement channels on the "Setup" section. You can also
enable A/B testing, multi language support and set a campaign goal to track conversions.

Fill message content for every engagement channels.

Add additional segmentation rules on the "Segment" section if needed. If you choose
"Broadcast to all Users" the message will be sent to all users segmented by Optimove
campaign. If you choose "Target Users" and add additional segmentation rules the message
will be sent to the subset of users segmented by Optimove campaign that match your criteria.

Save the campaign by clicking "Save as Draft" button.

 

Create Optimove campaign

Go to campaign creation section on Optimove dashboard and complete two steps by choosing
target group and actions.



On the "execution details" section choose "Push Notification" channel. And then choose one
of existing XtremePush campaigns in the "Template" field. You can also use multiple templates
if needed.

Launch the campaign. It will be automatically created and executed by the XtremePush
platform.



Trying to set up for push but the "Targeted
Users" Box always says "- no channels - "
Last updated: 2016-09-22T19:07:01.000Z | Online Version

So if you look in App Settings > Certs & Keys you will see the following:

The iOS and Android Channels have not been fully activated as no Certs have been uploaded
for iOS and no cloud messaging API Key has been added for Android. Or else the selected
buttons (blue) will not have been selected.

 

If correctly set up you would see both blue selected buttons at the top and below you would
see Re-Upload and Change Buttons:

Integrating on iOS - what to watch out for with
XCode 8, iOS 10, and Swift 3?
Last updated: 2017-04-03T18:30:21.000Z | Online Version

XCode 8

 A number of people have reported that XCode 8 is turning off capabilities when project
settings are migrated. So it's work checking that the capabilities you need are still enabled for
your target. For example you may need Push Notifications mode Enabled, like in the example
below:

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/211812989--Trying-to-set-up-for-push-but-the-Targeted-Users-Box-always-says-no-channels-
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/212399185-Integrating-on-iOS-what-to-watch-out-for-with-XCode-8-iOS-10-and-Swift-3-


 

Also if you are using location the NSLocationAlwaysUsage Key you must place in your
info.plist has been replaced with "Privacy - Location Always Usage Description" :

 

iOS 10

When the app is open in the foreground notifications are no longer automatically placed in the
notification center. You need to use new capability found in UNUserNotificationCenter if you
want similar behaviour to what happens on earlier iOS versions.

To do this  you need to add the UserNotifications.framework:



and you will need to modify your App delegate. 

 

Objective-C

In Objective-C this requires you to import UserNotifications and add the
UNUserNotificationCenterDelegate  in your app delegate header file.

#import <UIKit/UIKit.h>
#import <UserNotifications/UserNotifications.h>

@interface XPAppDelegate : UIResponder <UIApplicationDelegate, UNUserNotificationCenterDelegate>  

Then in your app delegate just after you intiate xtremepush in
didFinishLaunchingWithOptions you need to  add the line below:

  
    [XPush applicationDidFinishLaunchingWithOptions:launchOptions];
    
    // Add to manage notification-related behaviors on iOS 10
    [UNUserNotificationCenter currentNotificationCenter].delegate = self;
  

And then you need to add a new userNotificationCenter call back method in your app
delegate as shown below: 

- (void)application:(UIApplication *)application didReceiveLocalNotification:(UILocalNotification *)notification {
    [XPush applicationDidReceiveLocalNotification:notification];
}

// Display notification and place it in notification center on iOS 10
- (void)userNotificationCenter:(UNUserNotificationCenter *)center
       willPresentNotification:(UNNotification *)notification
         withCompletionHandler:(void (^)(UNNotificationPresentationOptions options))completionHandler {
    completionHandler(UNNotificationPresentationOptionAlert | UNNotificationPresentationOptionSound);
}
  

 

Swift 

import UserNotifications and add the UNUserNotificationCenterDelegate  in your app delegate
file.

import UserNotifications

@UIApplicationMain

class AppDelegate: UIResponder, UIApplicationDelegate, UNUserNotificationCenterDelegate {

 



 Then a little further on in your app delegate just after you intiate xtremepush in
didFinishLaunchingWithOptions you need to add the line below:

        XPush.applicationDidFinishLaunching(options: launchOptions)
        //End - Initialise XPush
        
        // Add to manage notification-related behaviors on iOS 10
        if #available(iOS 10.0, *) {
            UNUserNotificationCenter.current().delegate = self
        }
 

And finally you need to add a new userNotificationCenter call back method in your app
delegate as shown below:  

func application(_ application: UIApplication, didReceive notification: UILocalNotification) {
    XPush.applicationDidReceive(notification)
        
 }
    
 // Display notification and place it in notification center on iOS 10
 @available(iOS 10.0, *)
 internal func userNotificationCenter(_ center: UNUserNotificationCenter,
                           willPresent notification: UNNotification,
                           withCompletionHandler completionHandler: @escaping (UNNotificationPresentationOptions) -> Void){
        completionHandler([.alert, .sound]);
    }

Swift 3 

If migrating to Swift 3 you will encounter some minor format changes when using certain
methods and adding call back methods. For example a method like [XPush
applicationDidFinishLaunchingWithOptions:launchOptions]; looks a little different in Swift 3 vs
Swift 2:

Swift 2

XPush.applicationDidFinishLaunchingWithOptions(launchOptions)

Swift 3

XPush.applicationDidFinishLaunching(options: launchOptions)

 Similarly a callback method like:

- (void)application:(UIApplication *)application didRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithDeviceToken:(NSData *)deviceToken 
{
 [XPush applicationDidRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithDeviceToken:deviceToken];
}

Swift 2



    func application(application: UIApplication, didRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithDeviceToken deviceToken: NSData) 
{
        XPush.applicationDidRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithDeviceToken(deviceToken)
    }

Swift 3

    
    func application(_ application: UIApplication, didRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithDeviceToken deviceToken: Data){
        XPush.applicationDidRegisterForRemoteNotifications(withDeviceToken: deviceToken as Data!)
    }
    

Sample App Delegate with xtremepush Swift 3

import UIKit
import UserNotifications

@UIApplicationMain

class AppDelegate: UIResponder, UIApplicationDelegate, UNUserNotificationCenterDelegate {

    var window: UIWindow?

    func application(_ application: UIApplication, didFinishLaunchingWithOptions launchOptions: 
[UIApplicationLaunchOptionsKey: Any]?) -> Bool {
        // Override point for customization after application launch.
        
        //Start - Initialise XPush
        XPush.setLocationEnabled(true)
        XPush.register(forRemoteNotificationTypes: NotificationSettings.getNotificationSettings())
        XPush.applicationDidFinishLaunching(options: launchOptions)
        //End - Initialise XPush
        
        // Add to manage notification-related behaviors on iOS 10
        if #available(iOS 10.0, *) {
            UNUserNotificationCenter.current().delegate = self
        }
        
        return true
    }
    
    func application(_ application: UIApplication, didRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithDeviceToken deviceToken: Data){
        XPush.applicationDidRegisterForRemoteNotifications(withDeviceToken: deviceToken as Data!)
    }
    

    
    private func application(_ application: UIApplication, didFailToRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithError error: NSError) {
        print("didFailToRegisterForRemoteNotifications")
        XPush.applicationDidFailToRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithError(error)
    }
    
    private func application(_ application: UIApplication, didReceiveRemoteNotification userInfo: [NSObject : AnyObject]) {
        XPush.applicationDidReceiveRemoteNotification(userInfo)
        
    }
    
     func application(_ application: UIApplication, didReceive notification: UILocalNotification) {
        XPush.applicationDidReceive(notification)
        
    }
    



     // Display notification and place it in notification center on iOS 10
    @available(iOS 10.0, *)
    internal func userNotificationCenter(_ center: UNUserNotificationCenter,
                                         willPresent notification: UNNotification,
                                         withCompletionHandler completionHandler: @escaping (UNNotificationPresentationOptions) -> 
Void){
        completionHandler([.alert, .sound]);
    }

    func applicationWillResignActive(_ application: UIApplication) {
        // Sent when the application is about to move from active to inactive state. This can occur for certain types of 
temporary interruptions (such as an incoming phone call or SMS message) or when the user quits the application and it 
begins the transition to the background state.
        // Use this method to pause ongoing tasks, disable timers, and invalidate graphics rendering callbacks. Games 
should use this method to pause the game.
    }

    func applicationDidEnterBackground(_ application: UIApplication) {
        // Use this method to release shared resources, save user data, invalidate timers, and store enough application state 
information to restore your application to its current state in case it is terminated later.
        // If your application supports background execution, this method is called instead of applicationWillTerminate: when 
the user quits.
    }

    func applicationWillEnterForeground(_ application: UIApplication) {
        // Called as part of the transition from the background to the active state; here you can undo many of the changes 
made on entering the background.
    }

    func applicationDidBecomeActive(_ application: UIApplication) {
        // Restart any tasks that were paused (or not yet started) while the application was inactive. If the application was 
previously in the background, optionally refresh the user interface.
    }

    func applicationWillTerminate(_ application: UIApplication) {
        // Called when the application is about to terminate. Save data if appropriate. See also 
applicationDidEnterBackground:.
    }

}



Can I have multiple Push Providers in my app
and how do I configure this?
Last updated: 2016-09-19T15:38:51.000Z | Online Version

If your app already has code in it for receiving messages from another push provider, the
receiver code needs to either be removed from the app or be told to ignore messages from
Xtremepush. Without this configuration, the pre-existing message receiver code could be sent
a copy of any incoming Xtremepush push messages and attempt to handle the message as if
it had come from its own push provider. This can lead to more than one message being
displayed.

All Xtremepush push messages have been marked with a specific key-value pair, to let our
SDK know that the message is from Xtremepush and should be handled by the SDK. This key-
value marking of the message can also be used in the receiver code for your other push
provider in order to detect Xtremepush messages and ignore them.

On Android the following function can be inserted into your push receiver or Intent Service
code for your other push provider:

public boolean shouldIgnoreMessage(Intent intent, Context context) {
    try {
        if (intent == null)
            return false;
        String message = intent.getExtras().getString("message");
        if (message == null)
            return false;
        PushMessage pushMessage = ResponseParser.parsePushMessage(message, new WeakReference<>(context), false);
        return pushMessage != null;
    } catch (Exception e) {
        return false;
    }
}

The function returns true when the message has been parsed and confirmed as coming from
Xtremepush. In this case, the message should be ignored by the other push provider receiver.
If it is not a message from Xtremepush, the function will return a false value and the message
should be handled normally. 

 

On iOS if you need to check  if a message has come from xtremepush so you can ignore it
you could do the following:

- (void)application:(UIApplication )application didReceiveRemoteNotification:(NSDictionary )userInfo {
if ([userInfo objectForKey:@"xpush"] != nil) {
 [XPush applicationDidReceiveRemoteNotification:userInfo]; 
}else {
   // Do you our own thing
   }
}

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/211638189-Can-I-have-multiple-Push-Providers-in-my-app-and-how-do-I-configure-this-


I am testing sending notifications on iOS and
they are failing with error, "APNS connection is
closed. We cannot count exact number of
delivered pushes" what's wrong?
Last updated: 2016-09-08T17:22:33.000Z | Online Version

This usually happens when testing an ad-hoc/enterprise build of the iOS App to test if
notifications are working. The most likely cause is that your the notification was sent via the
wrong gateway due to a misconfiguration.
 

 
Apple have two notification gateways one for sending to dev builds (sandbox) and the other
for sending to production builds. To test with a production build you will need to have a
production push notification cert uploaded in App Settings > Certs & Keys.
 
You should generate this type of cert:
 

 
And in upload it here:
 

 
As described in docs here:
 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205115882-APNs-Certificates 
 
 

How do I create a segment of test users?
Last updated: 2016-06-01T09:58:40.000Z | Online Version

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/211482169-I-am-testing-sending-notifications-on-iOS-and-they-are-failing-with-error-APNS-connection-is-closed-We-cannot-count-exact-number-of-delivered-pushes-what-s-wrong-
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/208088529-How-do-I-create-a-segment-of-test-users-


There are a number of options available:

 

If you can identify your users xtremepush IDs in App Lists > App Users:

 

 

You can then create a test user segment with a list of xtremepush ids:

This can be used in your campaign in the segmentation engine, select segments:

 

Then Segment:



 

 

And enter the name of your test segment:

 

 

A variation on this approach is to edit your users external ID in App Lists > App Users to be
identical for users in your test group:

Find Users and go to edit details:

Add a common External ID:

In the segmentation engine go to User Info  > ID and enter this common id:

 



 

Alternatively, if you are adding an ID from your external system to the platform when
integrating, you can upload a CSV of the test users, using their user IDs from your own
system, details here:

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206034392-Add-a-segment-from-a-CSV-of-
user-ids

 

 

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206034392-Add-a-segment-from-a-CSV-of-user-ids


How do the advanced settings in Location
based campaigns work?
Last updated: 2016-03-22T13:14:43.000Z | Online Version

There are three advanced options on the locations page when creating a geo-fence or iBeacon
based campaign:

The options can be applied per day or per campaign:

Details of what each setting controls below:

"User notification limit": This is the maximum number of notifications a user can receive
from the campaign per day or for the entire campaign duration. If set to 1 no matter how
many times a user performs the trigger event (e.g. enters a location) they will only
receive a notification the first time on a day or for the whole campaign.

"User notification limit per location": If the "user notification limit" is greater than 1 and
you have multiple locations selected. This setting controls how many notifications can be
triggered by each location. 

"Number of enters before trigger": This setting controls the number of prior entries
required before a notification is triggered by a location event. Default is zero and will
mean a notification will trigger the first time the user enters/exits. If for example you
want a notification to trigger on the second event set this to 1. 

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207326579-How-do-the-advanced-settings-in-Location-based-campaigns-work-


On iOS sometimes I don't see a notification on
the unlocked screen but it is in the notification
center why?
Last updated: 2016-02-26T10:56:48.000Z | Online Version

There are three possible scenarios for how a notification appears when the screen is unlocked
depending on the users settings: 

None (Doesn't pop up but will be in notification center)
Banner
Alert

Options as seen in settings below:
 

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207092739-On-iOS-sometimes-I-don-t-see-a-notification-on-the-unlocked-screen-but-it-is-in-the-notification-center-why-


I am testing sending notifications on iOS and
they are failing with error invalid token what's
wrong?
Last updated: 2017-05-29T15:22:42.000Z | Online Version

This can happen when testing a development/enterprise build of the iOS App to test if
notifications are working. The most likely cause is that the notification was sent via the wrong
gateway due to a misconfiguration (1 below). It may also be caused by having a mismatch
between the bundle id of cert and the bundle id of the app (2 below).
 
1) If you have done a development build the problem will be that the app has gotten a
sandbox token from apple but you are not sending via the APNS sandbox gateway. Apple have
two notification gateways one for sending to development builds (sandbox) and the other for
sending to production builds. To test with a dev build you will need to enable sandbox mode
when initialising in the App Delegate
 
Obj-C:  [XPush setSandboxModeEnabled:YES];
Swift:   XPush.setSandboxModeEnabled(true)
  
and then select the sandbox gateway in the platform section of campaign creation when
sending the message. If you have done an ad-hoc or enterprise production build so you can
test with the production gateway the issue will be that you have set sandbox mode and not
removed it.
 
NB: If you test using development builds then you should turn on Sandbox Mode when testing
as Apple uses a different gateway for builds compiled with a development mobile provisioning
profile. if you only do enterprise builds you won't need this. Set sandbox mode in a statement
that will only run for development  builds as it should not be turned on in production . You
can also turn on debug logs for the SDK in this way:

[XPush registerForRemoteNotificationTypes:types];
    // Only runs for development builds sets push to sandbox mode and turns on debug logs
    #if DEBUG
    [XPush setSandboxModeEnabled:YES];
    [XPush setShouldShowDebugLogs:YES];
    #endif
[XPush applicationDidFinishLaunchingWithOptions:launchOptions];

 
2) If above looks OK then another likely cause is uploading a cert that targets a bundle id that
is different from that of the app for example:

Your Apps bundle ID is com.example.app1
But the cert you have uploaded targets com.example.app2
or com.example.app1.somethingelse

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206963929-I-am-testing-sending-notifications-on-iOS-and-they-are-failing-with-error-invalid-token-what-s-wrong-


Can't see any data on the platform any more?
Last updated: 2016-03-04T16:39:58.000Z | Online Version

If you already set up your app but don't see any data, like in the image below the issue may
be with a browser plugin.

Ad-blocker plugins on some browsers can also inadvertently block other content like analytics
graphs, you probably have an Ad-Blocker Plugin that is preventing data from being displayed.

Disable your plugin and reload the page to fix this problem. Make sure that this plugin
is now always disabled for the xtremepush dashboard pages.

 If this does not fix your problem, please contact our support team.

I want to use the API to send one to one
messages how do I do that?
Last updated: 2016-01-14T15:34:49.000Z | Online Version

You will find APIs for sending messages in our detailed API docs in the Campaign methods
section. If you want to send messages at a one to one level you will need to be able to
identify your users using your UUID or the xtremepush UUID that identifies them. With the
right id you will be able to send push notifications to a single device details on both
approaches below. 
 
 
Using your UUID
  
To make sure that your UUID is stored with xtremepush and available as an alias to target
your users, tag your id up to the platform using our tagging methods with the special syntax
shown below:
 
iOS

[XPush hitTag:@"user.external_id" withValue: YOURUUID];

 
Android

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206769129-Can-t-see-any-data-on-the-platform-any-more-
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/requests/new
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207350745-I-want-to-use-the-API-to-send-one-to-one-messages-how-do-I-do-that-
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/categories/200833412-APIs
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/sections/201796932-Mobile-Measurement-Tagging-in-App-Events-


mPushConnector.hitTag("user.external_id", YOURUUID);

 
 
You can then send a message to a single user with YOURUUID using. the following API call

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "title":"First ONE-To-ONE Test", "text":"ONE-To-ONE Ping!", "android": 
{"active":1}, "android": {"active":1}, "externalIDArray":[YOURUUID],' 
https://xtremepush.com/api/external/create/campaign

 
Note: you can find your app token on the platform in App Settings > General Settings.
 
Using the xtremepush UUID
 
To make sure that the xtremepush UUID is stored with user profiles in your application and
available as an alias to target your users, retrieve and send our id up to your system from the
mobile app. You can retrieve our id using the methods below:
 
iOS

[XPush deviceInfo]

This method returns a Dictionary that contains an xtremepush UUID as obtained from the
XtremePush server.
 
Android

mPushConnector.getDeviceInfo()

This method returns a map that contains your devices GCM registration id and it's device id
obtained from XtremePush server
 
 
With the  xtremepush UUID on your system you can then send a message to a single user
with XTREMEPUSHUUID using. the following API call

curl -X POST -d '{ "apptoken":"YOUR_APPTOKEN", "title":"First ONE-To-ONE Test", "text":"ONE-To-ONE Ping!", "android": 
{"active":1}, "android": {"active":1}, "iDArray":[XTREMEPUSHUUID],' 
https://xtremepush.com/api/external/create/campaign

 
Quickly get a UUID and Test from a Terminal
If you are set up as a Company-Admin for your companies Apps (more on roles and User
Access Management here) you will see a section in the Left Navigation called App Lists.

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205547191-User-Access-Management


From here you can select App Users to view your test users. Pick an ID for one of your devices
 this is the xtremepush UUID. Or click pencil icon (on the right) for your test device to see all
IDs for your device this will include your UUID in the external ID field if you have sent it to the
platform. 
 
 

I am Adding tags to my App and want to test
the tagging quickly where can I do this?
Last updated: 2016-04-29T09:27:07.000Z | Online Version

If you are set up as a Company-Admin for your companies Apps (more on roles and User
Access Management here) you will see a section in the Left Navigation called App Lists.

From here you can select App Users to view your test users. Click the tag list icon (on the
right) for your test device to see the list of tags sent from your device.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206595659-I-am-Adding-tags-to-my-App-and-want-to-test-the-tagging-quickly-where-can-I-do-this-
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205547191-User-Access-Management


On the Tags list screen you will see the list of tags your device has sent complete with any
data sent and a timestamp. You can refresh this page periodically to see your tags as you
generate them on the app side. Note that tags are processed in batches so there may be a
delay of up to 1 min between generating the tag and it appearing in the UI. 

You can also search your tag list by tag name or the value of data sent using the fields
provided, just enter some text and press enter.

And if you delete the user id in the top left and press return you can search all devices:

 

 



I'm doing the Android integration, what Activity
should I start with and how do I make methods
available throughout my app?
Last updated: 2015-12-14T11:56:47.000Z | Online Version

You find many types of application structures on Android but probably the most common
patterns we see is apps with a BaseActivity. If you have an activity like a  MenuActivity in your
application that all others extend from then the integration can be done there and your
PushConnector variable will be available throughout your app and you can just call the
methods like hit event as documented in your other activities:

//Tagging FAQ screen opening code
mPushConnector.hitEvent(this, "screen.faq.opened", "");  

If this is not a runner then you can just create a new BaseActivity where the integration is
done and then have MenuActivity and all other activities extend BaseActivity. BaseActivity
would basically be a shell activity that houses the integration like below:

import ie.imobile.extremepush.*;

public class BaseActivity extends Activity {

    public PushConnector mPushConnector;

@Override
protected void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) {
super.onCreate(savedInstanceState);
setContentView(R.layout.activity_main);

/* INITIALISE THE XTREMEPUSH CONNECTOR HERE
Include whatever options you are between ,Builder and .createe
if you are using location services for example include
.setEnableLocations(true)
*/
mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder("XTREME_PUSH_APP_KEY", "GOOGLE_PROJECT_NUMBER")
.create(this);

}

 @Override
protected void onActivityResult(int requestCode, int resultCode, Intent data) {
super.onActivityResult(requestCode, resultCode, data);
//xtremepush onActivityResult Callback
mPushConnector.onActivityResult(requestCode, resultCode, data);
}

@Override
protected void onNewIntent(Intent intent) {
super.onNewIntent(intent);
//xtremepush onNewIntent Callback
mPushConnector.onNewIntent(intent);
}

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207130785-I-m-doing-the-Android-integration-what-Activity-should-I-start-with-and-how-do-I-make-methods-available-throughout-my-app-


@Override
protected void onStart() {
super.onStart();
//xtremepush onStart Callback
mPushConnector.onStart(this);
}

@Override
protected void onResume() {
super.onResume();
//xtremepush onResume Callback
mPushConnector.onResume(this);
}

@Override
protected void onPause() {
super.onPause();
//xtremepush onPause Callback
mPushConnector.onPause(this);
}

@Override
protected void onStop() {
super.onStop();
//xtremepush onStop Callback
mPushConnector.onStop(this);
}

@Override
protected void onDestroy() {
super.onDestroy();
//xtremepush onDestroy Callback
mPushConnector.onDestroy(this);
}

}

On Android I don't see the App Icon on my
notifications what is the reason for this?
Last updated: 2016-01-27T15:01:04.000Z | Online Version

If Notifications are sending OK but you notice an issue on some devices such as newer
Android 6.0 devices that the App icon not appearing on notifications just a blank square (see
below).  Then you need to set a notification icon for your App.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206526209-On-Android-I-don-t-see-the-App-Icon-on-my-notifications-what-is-the-reason-for-this-


 

Android introduced a new scheme with visual changes to notifications in Android 5.0 where
you are encouraged to set an icon that is in keeping with their design guidelines. So this
square icon is related to that. We provide a helper method in our SDK  so you can set an icon
quickly it is in our docs here and the relevant extract is below:

Setting a Custom Notification Icon
In order to use Androids custom notification icon functionality, a new method can be used
when creating the PushConnector instance, e.g.

mPushConnector = new PushConnector.Builder(AppId, GoogleProjectID)
    .setIcon("iconfilenamewithoutextension")
    .create(this);

This will set the icon for the notifications with an image from the res/drawablefolder of the
app. In this example, the library will try to look for a file called iconfilenamewithoutexte
nsion.jpg or iconfilenamewithoutextension.png etc. in the res/drawable folder. If the file
cannot be found, the default app icon will be used instead. 

If you do set an icon, the library will also search for a color entry with the same name in one
of the XML files in the res/values to use as a background colour behind the icon. This entry
could look like the following: 

<!-- color int as #AARRGGBB (alpha, red, green, blue) -->
<color name="iconfilenamewithoutextension">#ff2266ff</color>

This additional functionality caters for the notification icon scheme introduced in Lollipop,
where the icons should be white only and have transparent sections for a background colour
to show through (see https://developer.android.com/design/patterns/notifications.html#use_
distinct_icons)

https://developer.android.com/design/patterns/notifications.html
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206011161
https://developer.android.com/design/patterns/notifications.html#use_distinct_icons


 

I set up a geo-fence on the platform but can't
get a geo campaign to send me notifications?
Last updated: 2015-12-23T12:42:58.000Z | Online Version

The first thing to check is that you have a test build of your app where you have notification
and location permissions. On iOS you would have had to accept notification and location
permissions, you may also be asked  for location  permissions on Android since Android 6.0.
 
Next check that you have location services switched on globally on your test device. 
 
Next check the trigger and limit settings of your location campaign. Default settings are
shown below.
 
 

Your campaign is set to trigger when you enter your Geofence Area.
You will only receive one notification per day. The message will trigger the first time you enter
the location on a given day.
 
In general most live campaigns will have the setting as found above as you will not want to
send users too many messages. In fact you may often limit messages to a number per
campaign. However when testing initially you may want to increase this limit on your
campaigns so you can do more than one test in a day on a campaign. In the example below
the limits have been increased.
 
 

 
This  campaign is set to trigger when you enter the your Geofence Area.
You will receive up to 5 notifications per day.
 
Watch out for the Number of prior enter before trigger setting. This message requires one
prior entry on a given day so the message will trigger the second time you enter the location

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207224515-I-set-up-a-geo-fence-on-the-platform-but-can-t-get-a-geo-campaign-to-send-me-notifications-


on a given day. You will need to enter the location, exit it and then re enter to get your first
notification.
 
 
Finally after adding a geo-fence on the platform your app will not be aware of it until you have
made a significant movement (travelled a few hundred metres) or until the next time you
open the app. So if you have just added the geo-fence you are using in your campaign be sure
to open and close your app or that you have a distance to travel to get to the geo-fence you
are testing with. 
 
 



My Android test App failed to install with
INSTALL_FAILED_CONFLICTING_PROVIDER
Last updated: 2016-01-14T18:45:12.000Z | Online Version

This is most likely caused by a known provider conflict issue found in Google Play Services
8.3:

https://code.google.com/p/analytics-issues/issues/detail?id=784
http://tools.android.com/tech-docs/new-build-system/applicationid-vs-packagename
http://tools.android.com/tech-docs/tools-attributes

Solution is to add your applicationId to defaultConfig in your build.gradle if not already there

defaultConfig {
         applicationId "com.extremepush.example"
         minSdkVersion 10
     }

Add the tools namespace to your Android Manifest if not already there

<manifest xmlns:android="http://schemas.android.com/apk/res/android"
.....
xmlns:tools="http://schemas.android.com/tools">

And then add a new provider for GMS in you Android manifest as shown below:

     <!--
     Fix INSTALL_FAILED_CONFLICTING_PROVIDER caused by play services 8.3
     -->
        <provider
            tools:replace="android:authorities"
            android:name="com.google.android.gms.measurement.AppMeasurementContentProvider"
            android:authorities="${applicationId}.google_measurement_service"
            android:exported="false" />

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207361555-My-Android-test-App-failed-to-install-with-INSTALL-FAILED-CONFLICTING-PROVIDER
https://code.google.com/p/analytics-issues/issues/detail?id=784
http://tools.android.com/tech-docs/new-build-system/applicationid-vs-packagename
http://tools.android.com/tech-docs/tools-attributes


What are the Minimum OS versions you support
on iOS and Android?
Last updated: 2015-11-19T18:46:11.000Z | Online Version

On iOS we support iOS 6 and up and on Android, Android 2.3 (Gingerbread) and up.

Why am I seeing error message about invalid
certificates
Last updated: 2015-11-19T12:24:01.000Z | Online Version

If you see an error message about invalid certificates when uploading certs or
trying to send push notifications to iOS devices what does this mean?

The certs uploaded for your app in your Settings > App Certs/Keys as your Apple push
notification certificates are invalid. These certs can be invalid for a number of reasons:
you could be using the incorrect type of file/cert you may have uploaded a cert for a different
app a development cert could be in the place of the enterprise cert or vice a versa the certs
could be out of date

If you encounter such an error you should consult the documentation on Setting up APNs
Certificates in the iOS integration documentation and double check you have uploaded the
correct certs.

I have a white label account and I'm getting an
“Application is not created” error, what is this?
Last updated: 2015-11-20T12:10:24.000Z | Online Version

I logged into my new agency white label account and I am getting an error when I
try to create an application: “Application is not created”

White-label accounts are setup as a blank slate and have no companies associated with
them.  You have to have at least one company to add an App, as an App must be linked to a
company. You need to do some User Access Management to get your white label ready to add
Applications.
First Create a Company:

1. Go to the top right of the Nav Bar Menu and select "Administration>Companies"
2. On the Companies Admin page select + Create Company on the top left
3. Fill out your company or your client's company details and save 

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205394602-What-are-the-Minimum-OS-versions-you-support-on-iOS-and-Android-
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205394632-Why-am-I-seeing-error-message-about-invalid-certificates
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205115882-APNs-Certificates
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205908042-I-have-a-white-label-account-and-I-m-getting-an-Application-is-not-created-error-what-is-this-


 
 
This company will now be available when you want to add a new application. If you are adding
an application as the white label super user, after you have filled in your App details in
general settings before you save:

1. Click Admin Settings
2. Assign the App to a Company 
3. And then save (see below)

 

 
 
You can also set up users for companies in your white label. This allows you to send
credentials to your clients to work with Apps assigned to their company. There is
more information on creating users in our User Access Management Documentation.
 
 
If you have existing companies and Apps you have already set up on a standard account we
can move them into your white label account if needed just submit a request. 

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/205547191-User-Access-Management
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/requests/new


What do the analytics at the top of overview
page mean?
Last updated: 2015-11-07T14:34:44.000Z | Online Version

The analytics on the overview page can be described as follows:

New Users: New Users are calculated by examining how many devices have downloaded and
opened your app at least once in the time period

Addressable Users: Addressable Devices are the number of devices which have downloaded
your app and opted-in/accepted push notifications.

Total Sessions: Is the total number of session during the set time period. A session is in
progress when a user opens the app and starts using it until they close it

Unique Sessions: Unique Sessions is calculated from the unique users who open the app at
least one time during the set period of time.

Mean Session Time: Mean session time measures the average amount of times users spent
browsing within your app during the se time period.

Time Spent in App: The total time users spent within in your app during the set time period.

What am I seeing in the Todays Status window
at the bottom of the analytics overview?
Last updated: 2015-11-07T14:36:23.000Z | Online Version

You see the following four data points:

Today's new users
Today's addressable users
Today's total sessions
Today's pushes sent

Figures are calculated from midnight to the viewing time today. You can see this time range at
the top of the page.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205538851-What-do-the-analytics-at-the-top-of-overview-page-mean-
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205394612-What-am-I-seeing-in-the-Todays-Status-window-at-the-bottom-of-the-analytics-overview-


How can I check if I have users who have
become inactive?
Last updated: 2015-11-07T14:36:07.000Z | Online Version

In Analytics > Users Engagement select the By Last Activity tab and you can see users broken
down by the time since they last opened the app.

How can I target users who have become
inactive?
Last updated: 2015-11-07T14:37:52.000Z | Online Version

How can I target users who have become inactive to bring them back into the app?

Create segments based on App last opened X days ago and use them to target pushes at
users who haven't opened the app in 7 days, 14 days etc.

Web Push FAQs
Switch from remote to locally hosted JS
Last updated: 2017-05-02T16:18:08.000Z | Online Version

To change from remote to locally hosted JS you will need to go to App Settings > SDK
Integration. On this page you should see something like this: 

 

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205538871-How-can-I-check-if-I-have-users-who-have-become-inactive-
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/205394642-How-can-I-target-users-who-have-become-inactive-
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/115002989405-Switch-from-remote-to-locally-hosted-JS


To switch from remote to locally hosted JS follow the following steps:

1. If the location where you intend to keep manifest.json and service-worker.js does not
match those shown on this page enter the correct relative/absolute urls in field provided
and click save.

2. Download your SDK and service-worker JS from the following locations:
1. https://prod.webpu.sh/YOURAPPLICATIONKEY/sdk.js
2. https://prod.webpu.sh/YOURAPPLICATIONKEY/service-worker-source.js

3. Place these files in the appropriate location in your website directory
4. In the JS integration code placed on your on your site update the param in the code that

points to the remote SDK location with the absolute or relative path to your now locally
hosted SDK

For example: (window,document,'https://prod.webpu.sh/YOURAPPLICATIONKEY/sdk.js','xtremepush','ga','dimension4');

could become  (window,document,'/webpush/sdk.js','xtremepush','ga','dimension4'); or similar depending on where
you host the SDK.

 

 

 

 

 

 

I'm testing web push on chrome how do I clear
my environment to start at opt-in again?
Last updated: 2016-07-19T08:46:16.000Z | Online Version

Our web SDK saves a local storage item and a cookie to identify a user and there is also a
push subscription sitting separately in the browser settings. These must both be cleared.

If you delete data but keep the push subscription, the next time the user opens the website
they will be automatically subscribed to push notifications with the same token. To make a
clean environment you need to delete both data and the push subscription in settings. 

Details on removing your push subscription on mobile below:

Go to: Chrome > Site Settings -> Notifications or Click Site Settings from a notification in the
notification center and then click Clear & Reset on the individual site settings screen

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/209973705-I-m-testing-web-push-on-chrome-how-do-I-clear-my-environment-to-start-at-opt-in-again-


       

Clear & Reset on the site settings screen:



In Chrome Desktop go to Settings -> Show advanced settings -> Content settings ->
Notifications

 

 

 



 

 

 

How can I work with GTM and Google Analytics
to track events and target users with Web Push
Notifications?
Last updated: 2016-01-28T18:45:52.000Z | Online Version

First Make sure you have completed the Google Analytics integration for your project.

You can use Google Tag Manager to create and publish triggers and tags that allow you to
track events such as button clicks on your site. You can then create segments in Google
Analytics to target users who meet certain conditions related to these events. For example
you may want to track users who are clicking an "Add to cart" button on your site but who are
not clicking the "Checkout" button. Below is a sample workflow of how you can start tracking
an event and then target users with xtremepush.

In this example we will look at triggering an event when the user clicks a specific button. On
our example site we have a Take Action button.

 

If we inspect this element it has a link that references "/take-action-bedford/". 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207484475-How-can-I-work-with-GTM-and-Google-Analytics-to-track-events-and-target-users-with-Web-Push-Notifications-
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206699249-Google-Analytics-Integration


 

 

Next we will go to google tag manger to create a trigger and tag to track this event. First we
need to add a new trigger.

 We navigate to triggers and click new. Our new trigger should have a suitable name like "Take
Action clicks". The event type should be Clicks, and we will configure the trigger to target All
Elements. The really important setting to make this trigger fire when the button is clicked if
the fire on condition. In our example we use a condition based on the link the click is targeting
shown earlier - "/take-action-bedford/".

To fire this trigger when the Take Action button is pressed we have added a condition based
on the click url as shown above -  Click URL contains take-action. This will fire when users click
on our button as it's link "/take-action-bedford/" contains take-action. We now save this trigger
for use in a tag that will track take-action events and navigate to the tags section of google
tag manager.

Here we can click new to create our new Take Action Event Tag.



After clicking new we can give our tag a suitable name like "Take Action Event". You should
choose Google Analytics as the product, with Tag Type Universal Analytics. Set the tracking ID
to your google analytics ID. Track Type could be set to Event, category should be something
suitable, in this example we are categorising this event as a Nav event. We have chosen an
Action name we will recognise TakeAction, and we are using the  {{Click URL}} as the label.

 

 

In the fire on section we will use the custom event we created earlier when you select event
you will get a pop where you can choose it.



 

Once you have added the correct trigger you can save your Tag. The only other thing to check
before we publish our changes is our enabled variables. We are using some click variables in
our trigger and our Tag so we should navigate to the variables section of tag manager to
check that these are enabled as shown below.

Now when we publish our Google Tag Manager changes and got to the sample site and click
the Take Action button we can see Take Action events in Google Analytics. For example after
clicking the take action button if we go to Reporting > RealTime > Events we can see our
TakeAction events recorded in Google analytics.

We can now create a Google analytics segment using this Event as in the example shown
below.



 

If you set this segment up correctly as described in our docs here it will be available for
targeting users in the segmentation section when creating a campaign on xtremepush:

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206797619-Target-Web-Push-Notifications-with-Google-Analytics-Segments


Can I deploy the xtremepush SDK for web push
notifications with Google Tag Manager?
Last updated: 2016-04-18T11:03:30.000Z | Online Version

You can deploy the xtremepush SDK for web push notifications with Google Tag Manager.

This can be done for supported Browser types i.e. Safari, Chrome and Firefox. We describe
how to deploy using tag manager below. First take care of any Browser prerequisites and
configure the features you want to use for your project on the xtremepush platform (Google
Analytics Integration, Inbox etc.).

Once you have configured your project you are ready to deploy/update the SDK initialisation
code. Instructions on how to deploy will be found in Settings > SDK Integration section of your
project. After you have saved all your settings, instructions on how to initialise the SDK will be
found here. This will include the JS you need to add to your pages and any manifest,  service
worker, or html files you may need to add to your websites origin.

The SDK integration page will look different depending on how you have configured for
different browsers two example are given below, review the full integration guide for more
info on prerequisites and configs:

Config A:

Config B:

 

When you are ready you can deploy with google tag manager

 

Google Tag Manager

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206699339-Can-I-deploy-the-xtremepush-SDK-for-web-push-notifications-with-Google-Tag-Manager-
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206828175-Integrate-your-website-with-the-platform


Go to google tag manager and select the container for your website:
 https://tagmanager.google.com.

In your container select new tag:

 

Create the tag to deploy xtremepush as follows:

1. Give it a name like xtremepush tag
2. Set type as Custom HTML tag
3. Go to your project on xtremepush and Copy the Custom HTML from the Settings > SDK

Integration section of your project:

4. Return to tag manager and paste the Custom HTML into HTML field
5. Set tag to fire on all pages or the page of your choice
6. Create your tag



After creating the tag click the publish button on the top right of tag manager to put
xtremepush live on your site.

 

After publishing xtremepush to your site navigate to your url in supported browsers and check
that the site is now asking for notification permissions.

 

 

 



How do I customise the inbox icon style and
position to suit my site and branding?
Last updated: 2016-11-17T16:01:12.000Z | Online Version

You can use CSS to do bespoke customisations of the inbox. An example is given below where
the inbox icon and it's position is changed using custom CSS. Example images and CSS below:

 

Using platform settings the inbox has the default icon and is positioned top right.

 

 

Using CSS the icon can be changed and repositioned as shown below:

 

Opened Inbox looks like below, a default style. The internal look of the inbox has many
attributes that can be modified from the platform for more

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/213999765-How-do-I-customise-the-inbox-icon-style-and-position-to-suit-my-site-and-branding-


s e e : https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206827229-Web-Push-Notification-
Center 

 

 

 

The customisations above were achieved using the following custom CSS. To create a
new base64 encoded icon like the one used below first create your inbox icon as an image in
a format such as png or jpg. And then use an online service, command line tool or similar to
convert it to base64. There are many tools like this one - https://www.base64-image.de - that
will allow you to do this.  

 

#webpush-notification-center-open { 
top: auto; 
bottom: 20px; 
} 

#webpush-notification-center.webpush-notification-center-layout-popup { 
top: auto; 
bottom: 20px; 
}

.webpush-balloon-light {
  background-image: 
url('data:image/png;base64,iVBORw0KGgoAAAANSUhEUgAAACAAAAAgCAYAAABzenr0AAAAAXNSR0IArs4c6QAAAAlwSFlzA
AALEwAACxMBAJqcGAAABHZpVFh0WE1MOmNvbS5hZG9iZS54bXAAAAAAADx4OnhtcG1ldGEgeG1sbnM6eD0iYWRvYmU6b
nM6bWV0YS8iIHg6eG1wdGs9IlhNUCBDb3JlIDUuNC4wIj4KICAgPHJkZjpSREYgeG1sbnM6cmRmPSJodHRwOi8vd3d3LnczLm9
yZy8xOTk5LzAyLzIyLXJkZi1zeW50YXgtbnMjIj4KICAgICAgPHJkZjpEZXNjcmlwdGlvbiByZGY6YWJvdXQ9IiIKICAgICAgICAgICAg
eG1sbnM6eG1wTU09Imh0dHA6Ly9ucy5hZG9iZS5jb20veGFwLzEuMC9tbS8iCiAgICAgICAgICAgIHhtbG5zOnN0UmVmPSJodH
RwOi8vbnMuYWRvYmUuY29tL3hhcC8xLjAvc1R5cGUvUmVzb3VyY2VSZWYjIgogICAgICAgICAgICB4bWxuczp0aWZmPSJodH
RwOi8vbnMuYWRvYmUuY29tL3RpZmYvMS4wLyIKICAgICAgICAgICAgeG1sbnM6eG1wPSJodHRwOi8vbnMuYWRvYmUuY29tL
3hhcC8xLjAvIj4KICAgICAgICAgPHhtcE1NOkRlcml2ZWRGcm9tIHJkZjpwYXJzZVR5cGU9IlJlc291cmNlIj4KICAgICAgICAgICAgPH
N0UmVmOmluc3RhbmNlSUQ+eG1wLmlpZDpFRkQ1RkZBQzAwQjdFMDExQTVFMUI2QkYyMkQyMTM0OTwvc3RSZWY6aW5z
dGFuY2VJRD4KICAgICAgICAgICAgPHN0UmVmOmRvY3VtZW50SUQ+eG1wLmRpZDo3ODkwNzY1QzM1QUVFMDExOUI0MDg
3MzJEODFDNjBGNzwvc3RSZWY6ZG9jdW1lbnRJRD4KICAgICAgICAgPC94bXBNTTpEZXJpdmVkRnJvbT4KICAgICAgICAgPHhtc
E1NOkRvY3VtZW50SUQ+eG1wLmRpZDpGMjY1NDJGREI3MDExMUUwODBGRjhGRDhCRDE0ODk0RDwveG1wTU06RG9jdW1
lbnRJRD4KICAgICAgICAgPHhtcE1NOkluc3RhbmNlSUQ+eG1wLmlpZDpGMjY1NDJGQ0I3MDExMUUwODBGRjhGRDhCRDE0O
Dk0RDwveG1wTU06SW5zdGFuY2VJRD4KICAgICAgICAgPHhtcE1NOk9yaWdpbmFsRG9jdW1lbnRJRD54bXAuZGlkOjc4OTA3N
jVDMzVBRUUwMTE5QjQwODczMkQ4MUM2MEY3PC94bXBNTTpPcmlnaW5hbERvY3VtZW50SUQ+CiAgICAgICAgIDx0aWZmO

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206827229-Web-Push-Notification-Center


k9yaWVudGF0aW9uPjE8L3RpZmY6T3JpZW50YXRpb24+CiAgICAgICAgIDx4bXA6Q3JlYXRvclRvb2w+QWRvYmUgUGhvdG9z
aG9wIENTNSBXaW5kb3dzPC94bXA6Q3JlYXRvclRvb2w+CiAgICAgIDwvcmRmOkRlc2NyaXB0aW9uPgogICA8L3JkZjpSREY+C
jwveDp4bXBtZXRhPgrfLjR1AAAE2UlEQVRYCaVX3UtcRxS/H+t61VVZrItSS5uYboIgSB5EgsRSkFL60I+AEPQlIBg/Qv4FfQ1EUvE
D8TXmwYeQl7yUgkqhWCqlLUVQaAvpi0QSwfix7t7d299vnFnu3b337nUzMDtzZ845v9+cOXNmVtcilrW1NXNoaCi/sLDwsKam5
olt2wWoOvF43Dw/P1+dnJwcmZ6eNlA5HrkYUSV3dnZ0KdtTW1vLbt6l28M+wB3XWKRuZAIuaz87jsAhIScWi2m6rm9zHgRMl1
ykbmQCXV1dAhXgf8LlNE4wB+Aaxv7gwMDAAJtLlUgEAKAfHh4K2ampqV/y+fwrrJweMDKZDAn8QNTNzU3GQCSbimVMdYJaB
h9Wyf3OraysdORyuc/QNwFKFQNkOPf14uKiPTExsctBkIih2uxXKiqwfOVU5M/OztZZlvUYQvfq6+strrpQKJCB0K+rq9OkJ16Czw
OUf6OSCHQXDBg8dvPz8y0A325sbByHJ6yTkxPbDU7mZ2dnNjzigNxXpmn+tbS01EsPkATnw0qoB6gI1/7U0NDQD2BGXhw1T
CeLvBDPZrOHIHtjfHz8NReCGpgbfD2gmAP8fiKRIHgWwDz8YeCY1gieBeEkHPKIAyi+GBdT/gYJIvYXWW8HC7qBwOMKQg0VDe
o6d4M2GITXEZj/hHmhzCgCT4xh9bclOKO8TE4BlrYSPId44P7fkfOB+mUTra2tws3Yw0EQ4BkX560UqMK3gUBlhhyknEpifjplBA
4ODgQgDPTyiMNIpX33s6tj20i+G9uY4GmSnimTLSWgUxh7xmi/hhuPCpcmQNIX+UlrA/DHNDIzM+Nrx0MAwEKopaXlA9hI0Y3
VEJCrzfPWRF7ooBFsQ2UCFGSBgVY0DXIfxVgVP45hGBo88SF1Xde5x5THA4olHhxJBiBK4N55rPh8YBEaCcADKU4H3ZQeAoolV
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How does Web Push work?
Last updated: 2015-12-07T16:00:39.000Z | Online Version

xtremepush makes it really easy to deliver engaging mobile and desktop web notifications
from your website.

Visitors to your website will receive a prompt asking whether they want to receive updates.
Only web pages that have the xtremepush javascript SDK present will deliver this opt-in
prompt.

If accepted, automated notifications will be delivered to the user. When the user clicks on the
update, they will be directed to a landing page which the sender specifies. Notifications can
even be delivered when the user has left your website.

Web Push is currently supported on Chrome (desktop and mobile) and Safari (desktop).

 

What are the requirements for me, the
customer, for Web Push?
Last updated: 2015-12-07T16:00:14.000Z | Online Version

Web Push notifications currently require https websites. There is a specific set-up procedure
for both Chrome and Safari, which is detailed here.

How do my web customers subscribe to
notifications?
Last updated: 2015-12-07T16:02:37.000Z | Online Version

Visitors must access your website in Chrome or Safari. The first time they visit your website
after web push is fully activated they will receive a prompt to accept push notifications. The
xtremepush javascript SDK must be present on the web page to deliver the opt-in prompt.

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206288379-How-does-Web-Push-work-
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206288389-What-are-the-requirements-for-me-the-customer-for-Web-Push-
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206828175-Integrate-your-website-with-the-platform
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206288439-How-do-my-web-customers-subscribe-to-notifications-


How do my web customers unsubscribe?
Last updated: 2015-12-07T16:03:56.000Z | Online Version

Safari - Visitors can unsubscribe by opening Safari preferences from the “Safari” menu,
clicking on the “Notifications” icon, finding your website in the list of sites, and choosing
“Deny” (instead of “Allow”). Note that removing the website will simply cause the visitor to be
prompted again, the next time they visit your website.

Chrome (Desktop) - In the bottom right corner of your screen, users click the up arrow. They
then click the ‘bell’ notification icon and then the gear icon . They simply need to uncheck any
website, extension, or app you don’t want notifications from.

Chrome (Android) - In the upper left side of the website address bar, users can touch the
lock symbol. From the the drop-down menu for Notifications, they can Allow or Block
notifications.

 

How does a visitor subscribe to my site after
previously choosing to deny notifications?
Last updated: 2015-12-07T16:04:28.000Z | Online Version

The user simply needs to go back to their Notifications centre and allow notifications. If they
removed your website from their notifications list, they will be served with the opt-in prompt
when they visit your website next time.

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207000045-How-do-my-web-customers-unsubscribe-
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206288459-How-does-a-visitor-subscribe-to-my-site-after-previously-choosing-to-deny-notifications-


How does the opt-in prompt differ on Chrome to
Safari?
Last updated: 2015-12-07T16:05:03.000Z | Online Version

Safari: The prompt is modal, and will be shown exactly once. If the user disallows
notifications, then they must go into Safari->Preferences->Notifications and change the
settings to enable notifications. Whatever they choose, the user will never be prompted
again, unless they remove the subscription from the notification list entirely.

 

Chrome: The prompt has three choices: Allow, Disallow, and Dismiss (x). If the user selects
Allow or Disallow, then the choice is permanent, and no further prompts will be shown for that
site. If the permission dialog is dismissed or ignored, you can re-prompt the user on
subsequent page views.

 

How does the message arrive on my user’s
mobile and desktop browser?
Last updated: 2015-12-07T16:05:44.000Z | Online Version

Chrome

On Chrome desktop, messages will arrive as long as a user has at least one chrome tab open
on any site in the background or foreground.

 

Chrome on Android devices

On Chrome on Android devices, Chrome does not need to be open and the Web Push will
appear like a push notification sent to an app.

 

Safari

Safari Notifications are currently Desktop only. Safari is built into OS X this means Safari
notifications are always on, even when Safari, itself, is turned off.

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/206288469-How-does-the-opt-in-prompt-differ-on-Chrome-to-Safari-
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207000055-How-does-the-message-arrive-on-my-user-s-mobile-and-desktop-browser-


What pre-requisites are required to send Web
Push Notifications on Safari?
Last updated: 2015-12-07T17:44:07.000Z | Online Version

To send Push Notifications on Safari you need to have a Website Push ID and a corresponding
push certificate generated in your developer account. For detailed information on Safari set-
up, please click here.

What pre-requisites are required to send web
push notifications on Chrome?
Last updated: 2015-12-07T17:44:20.000Z | Online Version

Chrome notifications currently require https websites. This may change if Chrome implements
encryption of the push payload. Chrome notifications will not work with self-signed certificates
(https/ssl). You must have an SSL certificate signed by a trusted Authority.

To send Chrome Notifications you will also need:

A credential called the GCM API Key and your project number from your google developer
console
A JSON manifest file in your website directory
A Serviceworker Javascript file in your website directory

 

For detailed information on Chrome setup, please click here.

 

https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207000085-What-pre-requisites-are-required-to-send-Web-Push-Notifications-on-Safari-
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206119799-Safari-Website-Push-ID-and-Push-Certificate-
https://support.xtremepush.com/hc/en-us/articles/207000075-What-pre-requisites-are-required-to-send-web-push-notifications-on-Chrome-
http://localhost:1337/hc/en-us/articles/206119779-Chrome-GCM-API-Key-Manifest-File-and-Service-Worker-
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